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CHAPTER I 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Preliminary Note:  This document is a revision of the original 1974 Operations and Maintenance 
Manual prepared by Camp, Dresser and McKee as a portion of the plant construction.  This in-
house revision is intended to update the manual so that it will reflect recent changes in 
equipment, operating procedures, regulations and other factors relevant to today’s operation of 
the plant.   
  
A. INTENT AND SCOPE OF MANUAL 
 

The purpose of this manual is to provide the information and data necessary to achieve 
maximum efficiency in the operation and maintenance of the Lewiston-Auburn 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. Specific care was exercised to intentionally omit that 
information which would tend to be voluminous, superfluous or redundant and might 
better be explained through other sources of instruction, some of which are included in the 
appendix of this manual. 

 
This manual describes the purpose, functions and operation of each component of the 
Lewiston-Auburn Wastewater Treatment Plant. Detailed descriptions are given for all 
operating and monitoring controls, materials and equipment, maintenance requirements, 
bookkeeping and staffing requirements necessary to operate this treatment facility at its 
maximum effectiveness. If the plant equipment is operated and maintained correctly, the 
treatment process will function efficiently thus assuring that the wastewater will be 
property treated. 

 
This manual is to serve only as a guide for the operation and maintenance of this treatment 
plant. Additional notations should be made by the operator in-the appropriate Sections of 
Appendix in order to incorporate revisions and improvements. 

 
B. OPERATION AND MANAGERIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
 

To insure efficient and economical municipal wastewater treatment system operation, the 
responsibilities of both the operational personnel and the system's management must be 
clearly defined. The problems confronting each group must be fully understood by both 
parties. 

 
1.  Operations/Maintenance Responsibility 

 
The plant operator's responsibilities include the following: 

 
a. Know proper operational procedures. 
 
b. Operate the treatment system effectively.
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c. Keep continuously informed of the best operating and maintenance practices. 
 
d. Participate in short courses and schools when available. 
 
e. Subscribe to and regularly read several of the periodicals related to municipal 

wastewater treatment. 
 
f. Maintain accurate and neat system operational and maintenance records. 
 
g. Use sound judgment in the expenditure of operating funds. 
 
h. Keep management advised of potential major problems in operation and 

maintenance of the system. 
 
i. Assist supervisors in preparing an adequate budget. 
 
j. Be aware of safety hazards connected with wastewater treatment. 
 
k. Be prepared to discuss plant operation with plant visitors. 
 
1. Know expected efficiencies of all unit operations and processes in the 

treatment system and how to monitor these units. 
 
m. Establish and utilize a system plan for daily operation. 
 
n. Be proficient in the use of the schedule of operation and the handling of 

various emergency situations. 
 
o. Establish and maintain a training program for plant personnel. 
 
p. Practice good safety habits. 
 
q. Establish a routine schedule for inspection and lubrication in the plant. 
 
r. Keep data and records of each piece of equipment with emphasis on unusual 

incidents and faulty operating conditions. 
 
s. Maintain a program for equipment repair and replacement. 
 
t. Advise superiors and consultants of maintenance problems and needs. 
 
u. Recommend to superiors and consultants the need for any modifications or 

additions to the plant. 
 
v. Maintain good public relations. 
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w. Monitor the sewerage system for inadmissible wastes and notify superiors so 

the appropriate action(s) can be taken. 
 
x. Insure that all plant equipment and facilities are clearly labeled or coded for 

easy identification and location. 
 
y. Perform all duties listed in their job description or as required. 
 

2.   Management Responsibility 
 

      The plant management responsibilities include the following: 
 
a. Maintain efficient plant operation and maintenance. 
 
b. Maintain adequate treatment system operational and management records. 
 
c. Establish staff requirements, prepare job descriptions, develop organizational 

charts and assign personnel. 
 
d. Provide operational personnel with sufficient funds to properly operate and 

maintain the treatment facility. 
 
e. Ensure operational personnel are paid a salary commensurate with their level 

of responsibility. 
 
f. Provide good working conditions, safety equipment and tools for the 

operational personnel. 
 
g. Establish a harmonious relationship with operational personnel. 
 
h. Provide operational personnel with job security and career ladder. 
 
i. Establish operator training program. 
 
j. Provide incentives for employees. 
 
k. Motivate personnel to achieve maximum efficiency of operation. 
 
1. Make employees aware of importance of proper plant performance. 
 
m. Make periodic inspections of the treatment system to discuss mutual problems 

with the operational personnel and to observe operational practices. 
 
n. Create an atmosphere that will make operational personnel feel that they can 

bring special problems to management's attention. 
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o. Maintain good public relations. 
 
p. Prepare budgets and reports. 
 
q. Plan for future facility needs. 
 
r. Perform all duties listed in job description and all other duties as may be 

assigned by the Authority. 
 
s.  Maintain good working relationships with other treatment facilities, soil and 

water conservation districts, environmental groups and the Maine Department 
of Environmental Protection, and appropriate trade groups and professional 
organizations. 

 
 
C. TYPE OF TREATMENT 
 

The treatment plant has been designed to provide secondary treatment of the wastewater 
through the utilization of the activated sludge process. 

 
Wastewater is conducted to the plant via two influent sewers, a 60-in reinforced concrete 
(R.C.) line from the City of Lewiston and a 42-in R. C. line from the City of Auburn. These 
flows are metered and combined when they enter the plant thru the screening and metering 
chamber, prior to being pumped to the aerated grit chamber and then to the primary 
sedimentation basins. Screenings removed from the wastewater will be deposited in 
containers and ultimately hauled off-site for landfill or incineration. 

 
The effluent from the primary basins flows by gravity to the aeration basins where it is 
mixed with activated sludge and aerated for a period of approximately 6 hours. This mixed 
liquor then flows from the aeration basins to the secondary clarifiers where the activated 
sludge is settled out. The sludge is either recirculated to the aeration basins or wasted by 
pumping to the gravity belt thickeners. After thickening, the (thickened) activated sludge is 
pumped to the thickened sludge holding tanks. The sludge is then pumped to the anaerobic 
digesters where it is combined with thickened primary sludge. The digested sludge flows 
by gravity to the digested sludge and biogas storage tank. It is then pumped to the screw 
presses where it is conditioned with emulsion polymer prior to dewatering on the screw 
presses. 
 
The effluent from the clarifiers is discharged into the Androscoggin River.  From May 15th 
to September 30th of each year, the effluent is disinfected prior to release into the 
Androscoggin River.  Sodium hypochlorite is mixed with the treated effluent prior to the 
chlorine contact chamber in order to destroy pathogenic organisms, and sodium bisulfite is 
added prior to discharging to the River to reduce the chlorine residual of the effluent 
wastewater.  The residence time in the chlorine contact chamber (with or without sodium 
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hypochlorite addition) is approximately 17 minutes at the design peak flow of 32 million 
gallons per day. 
The plant was designed for a 1990 peak flow of 32.0 MGD. However, since both Cities of 
Lewiston and Auburn have combined sewer systems, during periods of wet weather, this 
flow (32.0 MGD) is at times exceeded at the plant. 

 
The treatment plant was designed so that a sewage flow of 32.0 MGD can be treated and 
can hydraulically pass through the treatment units whenever the level of the Androscoggin 
River is less than el. 137.0. When the river level is above el. 137.0, incoming sewage must 
be diverted directly to the river through the overflow structure as described in Chapter III to 
prevent flooding out the treatment units. 
 
 

D. PLANT FLOW DIAGRAM
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FIGURE 1: Figure 1: Plant Flow Diagram 
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E. PLANT REFERENCE LIBRARY 
 

A good reference library is maintained for ready accessibility at the treatment plant office. 
Record sets of construction drawings and manufacturers' manuals for all the major 
equipment are filed for the convenient use of the operation and maintenance staff.  

 
Properly kept records of plant operation data are of the utmost importance and are a useful 
every day tool. Actual experience by the operator in the daily operation and maintenance 
of the plant is a valuable source of information for evaluating the treatment process and 
training new operators. 

 
F. POPULATION AND WASTEWATER FLOW CHARACTERISTICS 

 
The Lewiston-Auburn Wastewater Treatment Plant was designed on the basis of an initial 
(1970) sewered population of 54,200 and an estimated population of 65,000 persons in 
1990. It was estimated that the contributing population would be approximately 77,000 in 
the year 2020. Based on the above values, the average daily and peak rate dry weather 
flows are 14.2 MGD and 32.0 respectively.  

 
The sources of sewage flow are as follows: 

 
1. Domestic sewage from homes, commercial establishments and the sanitary facilities 

of industrial plants. 
 
2. Infiltration of groundwater. 
 
3. Industrial wastes. 
 
4. Stormwater. 
 
Flows expected by the original design team for domestic wastewater industrial wastes and 
infiltration are listed in Table 1. 
 
Plant design parameters are outlined in Appendix A. "Design Criteria." 
 
Industrial discharge information is contained in the Authority's "Application to Discharge 
Wastes to the Treatment Facilities of the Lewiston-Auburn Water Pollution Control 
Authority" forms which have been completed by industrial contributors as required by the 
Authority's Rules and Regulations and are on file at the facility. 
 
All of the wastewater entering this treatment facility should conform to applicable 
regulations of the City of Lewiston and Auburn Sewerage District Sewer Ordinances and 
the Authority’s Rules and Regulations. Wastewater discharges such as solid waste 
material; corrosive or flammable liquids, etc. have the potential to interfere with the treat-
ment process and capacity of the plant and are therefore prohibited. 
 
A copy of the Authority's Rules and Regulations is located at www.lawpca.org. 

http://www.lawpca.org/
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TABLE 1 

 
DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER FLOWS 

 
Flow in MGD (1970)  Flow in MGD (1990) Future Flow in MGD (2020)  
Min.      Avg.     Max.  Peak Min. Ave. Max. Peak Min. Ave. Max. Peak 
Daily    Daily     Daily Rate Daily Daily Daily Rate Daily Daily Daily  Rate 

 
Sanitary Wastewater: 

 
Lewiston  2.70  8.64  4.20  12.60  6.38 11.60 14.80 
 1.34  8.37  2.30  12.40  3.64 
Auburn  1.76  4.74  2.76  6.54  4.02 6.10 12.20 

 
Infiltration: 

 
 Lewiston 1.32  2.64 3.96  3.96 1.46  2.92 4.38 4.38 1.70 3.35 5.10 5.10 
 
 Auburn 0.9  1.92 2.88  2.88 1.12  2.23 3.34 3.34 1.30 2.65 3.90 3.90 
 
Industrial Wastes: 
 
 Lewiston 0.10  1.20 3.50  3.50 0.20  2.13 5.17 5117 0.21 2.31 5.17 5.17 
 
 Auburn --    --   --   --  --   -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 
 
  TOTALS: 3.72 10.22 18.71 23.72 5.08 14.24 25.29 32.03 6.85 18.71 31.87 41.17 
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CHAPTER II 
 

PERMITS AND STANDARDS 
 
Permits and standards under which the Authority operates can be functionally grouped into three 
areas as follows: (1) Licenses and Permits under which the Authority operates and discharges 
wastewater.   
Specifically, these permits enunciate the levels of treatment required and specific operating 
methods, practices and performance levels that must be met by the Authority and reported to 
State or Federal agencies on a periodic basis.  (2) Licenses and Permits under which the 
Authority operates its biosolids programs.  These licenses and permits also require specific 
measures of performance and periodic reporting to State and Federal Agencies on a periodic 
basis.  (3) Rules, regulations and standards that are peripheral to core Authority business but 
must be complied with.  In general, the Authority does not hold specific licenses or permits for 
these standards nor is the Authority regularly required to make period reports pertaining to these.  
Examples may include non-discrimination in hiring rules, fire codes, etc.   
 
 
WASTEWATER OPERATING PERMITS 
 
Prior to 2002, the Authority held both a Federal Permit under the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) issued by the Environmental Protection Agency and a State Waste 
Discharge License (WDL) issued by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection.  In 
2002 the Authority’s licensing status changed as a result of the State of Maine receiving 
delegation to administer the NPDES program.  This resulted in the Authority receiving a single 
permit from the Maine DEP.  The new permit is known as a “Maine Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System Permit (MEPDES).   
 
Every plant operator should be familiar with the Authority’s MEPDES permit and specifically 
have a working knowledge of the “Effluent Limitations and Monitoring Requirements” section 
of the Permit.  Additional sections of the Permit that need to be reviewed by operators 
periodically include sections which address the following:  Narrative Effluent Limitations, which 
lists various qualitative requirements that plan effluent must meet; Disinfection, which provides 
the justification for the disinfection limits; Treatment Plant Operator, which gives the 
requirements for licensure needed to be in responsible charge of the plant; Disposal of Septage in 
Waste Water Treatment Facility, which governs the conditions whereby septic and holding tank 
wastes may be treated; Unauthorized Discharges, which discusses the Authority’s outfall 
locations and characteristics; Emergency Power, which requires the Authority to have a plan for 
operation in the event of the loss of our primary power source; Reopening of Permit for 
Modifications, which gives a list of events whereby the Maine DEP can modify the Permit; 
Monitoring and Reporting, which gives the timing and addresses for sending reports to the 
Maine DEP; Operation & Maintenance Plan, which requires the Authority to submit a written 
certification each year that this Operations and Maintenance Plan is up to date; Notification 
Requirement, which requires the Authority to report any changes in wastewater sources, volume 
or character to the Maine DEP; Conditions for Combined Sewer Overflow, which lists conditions 
required for CSO operation and reporting; Industrial Pretreatment Program, which lists the 
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actions required of the Authority and states the Authority’s duty to comply with both State and 
Federal requirements for this program.   
 
 
BIOSOLIDS PERMITS 
 
The Authority’s biosolids programs are regulated by both the Federal EPA under chapter 503 
and the State DEP under Chapter 419, 418, 410, 409, 405.   
 
Under Maine Chapter 419, the Authority has a “Program Approval” for land application of 
anaerobically digested stabilized biosolids (under the Federal 503 regulations “class B” 
biosolids).  The program approval sets out the general requirements, testing and methods to be 
used in land applying anaerobically digested biosolids.  In addition to the program approval, each 
site where anaerobically digested biosolids are used must have a site-specific permit which gives 
the details for each site in terms of soils, set back (or no spread areas) abutter information and 
other important requirements.  Copies of the program approval and individual site licenses are 
stored in a bookcase in the treatment plant office.  In addition to the State licenses, land 
application sites in some towns also require town permits. Each farm site requiring a town permit 
has the town permit information in the binder for that site located in the treatment plant office. 
 
The Authority’s composting operation is also licensed by the Maine DEP.  The Authority’s 
Compost Facility license was issued under the older Chapter 567 rules in 1993.  The license 
(solid waste order) includes provisions for ground water monitoring, compost quality analysis, 
operating hours and many other operational issues.  Copies are kept in the Compost Facility 
Office and in the Superintendent’s Office.   As with class B biosolids, Federal regulations as 
specified in CFR part 503 apply to compost produced and distributed by the Authority.  Finally, 
the Authority’s Compost Facility is governed by permits issued by the City of Auburn.  Copies 
are kept in the Compost Facility Office and the Superintendent’s Office.   
 
 
OTHER APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 
 
The Authority is subject to many other rules and regulations as nearly any business in Maine.  
Among these are a few that are worthy of mention.  It must be emphasized that the 
Superintendent is responsible to assure compliance with all applicable rules and regulations.  The 
following list, without being exhaustive or complete are some of the rules that have either been 
highlighted in recent years or are particularly important due to the nature of the Authority’s 
operations: 
 
Hazardous Materials Use, Storage and Disposal:  The Authority uses many chemicals and 
products such as chlorine, Bisulfite, fuel oil, etc. which require special handling and may require 
reporting.  In addition, because it is a core mission of the Authority to protect the environment, it 
is important that Authority personnel follow the Maine Universal Waste Rule for disposal of 
mercury containing wastes and other special materials.   
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Drug and Alcohol Testing of CDL Licensed Drivers:  Authority personnel that drive LAWPCA 
dump trucks are required to participate in the Authority’s random drug testing program.   
 
Elevator Safety, Backflow Prevention Checks, etc.:  It is important that the Authority maintains 
the buildings and support services needed to keep the physical plant working properly.  This 
includes ensuring that the Lewiston water supply cannot be contaminated by back siphoning 
from the treatment plant.  Monthly back flow preventer testing is conducted. Authority personnel 
conduct monthly elevator inspections, and an annual inspection and certification is conducted by 
a licensed contractor. 
 
Labor Laws, Accounting and Business Practices:  As a public entity, it is critical that the 
Authority maintain the highest standards of fair treatment to all employees, that the Authority’s 
accounting practices are ethical and transparent and that goods and services are obtained 
according to principles of competition, best value for our rate payers and that any conflict of 
interest is disclosed and not allowed to color Authority actions.   
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CHAPTER III 
 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES 
 
 
A.  DESCRIPTION OF UNIT PROCESSES 
 

This section consists of general descriptions of the various major structures and equipment 
for the treatment plant. The purpose of these descriptions is to supply the operator with basic 
information relative to the operational capabilities and functions of the major unit processes. 
It is of the utmost importance that the operator has a good understanding of each of the steps 
in the treatment plant process, as well as a working knowledge of the function, general 
description and operation for each unit process. 

 
The detailed layout of the process piping, control devices, meters, etc. is shown on the 
record Contract Drawings, copies of which are kept in the plan file in the generator room. 

 
B.  PLANT DESCRIPTION 
 

The treatment plant consists of the following major physical structures: administration 
building, process building, control building (block house/blower building), digesters, 
digester equipment building, gas conditioning building, cogeneration building, aerated grit 
chamber, primary sedimentation basins, gravity thickeners, aeration basins, nutrient storage 
tanks, final clarifiers, sludge thickening tanks, septage, and feedstock receiving tanks, 
vactor pad, oil storage, tractor garage and chlorine contact chambers. 

 
The Administration Building houses the controls (SCADA’s), office, laboratory, 
electrical/generator room, maintenance shop, boiler room, conference room, lunch room, 
locker room and tool room. 

 
The Process Building houses all the chlorine feed facilities, dechlorination tanks and 
pumps, equipment for gravity belt thickening, screenings removal and sludge dewatering, 
chemical systems, raw wastewater pumps, Parshall flumes, water supply pumps, thickened 
sludge pumps, electrical and control equipment, and storage room. 

 
An underground pipe gallery extends from the Process Building to a pump gallery located 
at the influent end of the primary basins. Access to the gallery can also be gained through 
the Control Building (also commonly referred to as “the block house”). This gallery 
contains all piping associated with the outside basins as well as the excess sludge pumps (or 
waste activated sludge “WAS” pumps), sludge recirculation pumps (RAS pumps), primary 
sludge pumps, chlorine water pumps, booster water pumps, digester feed pumps, blowers 
and air piping to feed both the aerated grit chamber and the air used to agitate the septage 
holding tanks, and effluent water system strainers. 
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The Control and Blower Building contains the aeration blowers, electrical equipment for 
the aeration blowers, and the controls for the primary sedimentation basins sludge removal 
mechanisms.  
 
The Digester Equipment Building houses the screw press feed pumps, digester mixing 
pumps, storage tank mixing pumps, digester recirculation pumps, boilers, boiler circulator 
pumps, heat exchanger heat pumps, primary glycol pumps, HVAC heat pumps, co-
generator glycol pumps, heat exchangers, high pressure plant water pumps, sludge grinder, 
dewatering feed pumps, and electrical and electrical and control equipment for the digester 
and cogeneration equipment. The digesters and digested sludge and biogas storage tank and 
blowers are located near the Digester Equipment Building. 
 
The Gas Conditioning Building contains the foam separator, condensate/sediment trap and 
gas booster skid. The hydrogen sulfide removal vessel, siloxane removal vessel, chiller and 
gas condition system control panel are located outside the Gas Conditioning Building. The 
waste gas burner is located near the Gas Conditioning Building. 
 
The Cogeneration Building contains the co-generators and associated tube heat exchangers 
and plate and frame heat exchangers. The heat dump radiators are located outside the 
Cogeneration Building. 

 
C.  WASTEWATER OR LIQUID FLOW 

 
1. Diversion Structure 
 
The 48-in RC Hart Brook sewer was designed with a diversion structure with an adjustable, 
leaping weir. This structure was modified by Lewiston Public Works in the late 1990s as 
part of the City’s storm water separation and combined sewer overflow remediation 
program.  All Hart Brook flow now enters overflow structure B and is accepted into the 
plant unless that CSO (structure B) is actively bypassing.  
 
2. Overflow Structure (structure B)  
 
The overflow structure, located on the Lewiston Main Interceptor, has been determined by 
the U.S. EPA and the Maine DEP to be a combined sewer overflow point (CSO).  During 
storm events, excess flow, as determined by the operator on duty and/or the Plant 
Supervisor is bypassed to the Androscoggin River.  This rate of flow is set in the SCADA 
system, which activates a motor driven hydraulic slide gate that restricts flow into the plant 
and allows flows above the set point to be bypassed.  As required by the current MEPDES 
permit, the flow to be allowed into the plant must be 32 MGD or, if possible higher. 
Exceptions to this requirement would be considered a “bypass” and are allowable only 
according to the provisions in the Authority’s MEPDES permit. A flap valve at the end of 
the 48-in overflow pipe will prevent river water from flowing into the plant. The invert of 
the 48-in overflow has been designed for an elevation equal to the mean water level of the 
river. This is intended to minimize the possibility of leakage through the valve. 
3. Parshall Flumes 
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The rate of raw wastewater flow from each city is measured by means of two Parshall 
flumes located in the influent channels. The flume which measures the Lewiston flow has a 
24-inch throat and the flume measuring the Auburn flow has an 18-inch throat.   The level 
of the influent flow at each Parshall flume is measured by an ultrasonic transducer.  The 
accuracy of the meters can be checked by various methods, including comparison with the 
final effluent meters and timing the filling of the wet well.  More information on Parshall 
flumes can be found in the ISCO Open Channel Flow Measurement Handbook and in the 
“Influent Flow Meter Analysis and Cost Apportionment Review” report by Dufresne and 
Henry, dated 1991.  Flow is measured continuously and LAWPCA utilizes a 24- reporting 
period from 7am-7am. 
 
4. Bar Screens 
 
The purpose of the screens is to remove large pieces of material that might damage 
equipment or cause stoppages in the treatment units that follow the bar screens. The screens 
are climber type screens manufactured by Wastewater, Screenings, Grit & Solutions (WSG 
& Solutions). The climber screens are each designed for an average flow of 15 MGD and a 
maximum flow of 32 MGD.  Screenings are removed from the channels and deposited in to 
compactor units that wash, dewater, and compact the screenings.  
 
The bar screens are in 12 ft. 6-in deep channels that are 4 ft. wide. The bars are spaced to 
provide ¾ inch clear openings and are inclined 84 degrees from the horizontal. The water 
depth when handling the minimum flow of 3.7 MGD will be approximately 1 ft. 6-in. in 
each channel and approximately 6 ft. deep when one screen is passing 32 MGD.  The rake 
speed is 40 fpm and each unit is capable of lifting 400 pounds. The bar screens are 
designed to be able to run in two different modes: manual operation, automatic operation.   
 
Manual Operation 
 
Turn the HAND-OFF-REMOTE switch on the local control panels, located in the bar 
screen room, to REMOTE and turn the ON_OFF switch on the bar screen side frame to 
ON.  Turn the HAND-OFF-AUTO-PLC switch to the HAND position. The bar screen may 
now be run forward by placing the FWD-OFF-REV switch to the FWD position, or in 
reverse by placing the FWD-OFF-REV switch in the REV position.  Note: it is not 
recommended to run the rakes in reverse except to clear an obstruction or for other 
short periods required for maintenance.     
 
Automatic Operation 
 
In automatic operation, the bar screens start and run based upon a timer, which is currently 
set for 10 minutes.  The bar screens will run on a settable interval unless the screen run 
time is overridden by high water differential as measured by ultrasonic level transducers 
placed just upstream and just downstream of each bar screen. When the screen is running 
based upon a high differential water level, the rake will run continuously until the high-
water differential level is satisfied. In addition, when the plant CSO structure “structure B” 
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slide gate is activated, the bar screens shift into continuous run cycles. Currently the bar 
screens are forced in to this continuous monde once flow exceeds 15 MGD and stays in this 
mode until flow drops below 12 MGD. 
 
5. Compactor 
 
The screenings discharged from the bar screens are deposited in to a compactor designed 
for each screen. The compactors are model EWP 250/1200 which are manufactured by 
Vulcan Industries, Inc. Each unit has a screening capacity up to 33 cubic ft./hr. (batch 
service) and up to 99 cubic ft./hr. (continuous service). Each compactor unit is designed for 
up to 90% organic removal and up to a minimum volume reduction of 50%. 
 
The discharge from the compactors is dropped on to a shaftless screw conveyor that can 
handle up to 225 cubic ft./hr. The conveyor discharges the compacted screenings in to a 
container that which must be periodically removed for disposal at either landfill or 
incineration. 
 
6.   Influent Wet Wells 
 
The two influent wet wells have a maximum water surface elevation of 110.00 and a 
bottom elevation of 97.0. Each wet well has two (2) 30-in. cast iron suction pipes which 
connect to the raw wastewater pumps. 
 
The wet wells receive the wastes discharged by the sump pump located in the raw 
wastewater pump well and the equipment drain discharge. The outside basin drains 
(aeration, primary sedimentation, gravity thickeners and secondary clarifiers) discharge 
into the influent channel between the Parshall flumes and the bar screens, prior to the wet 
well. 
 
Septage added into the treatment system from the septage holding tank enters the wet well 
between the Parshall flumes and the bar screens. Filtrate and wash water from the screw 
presses and gravity belt thickeners discharge directly into the wet well after the bar screens.  
 
7. Raw Wastewater Pumps 
 
Three single stage vertical, bottom inlet, non-clogging mixed flow pumps were installed in 
July 2003.  The pumps were supplied by FlowServe of Tanneytown, Maryland (as 
represented by Aqua Solutions) and are model 20 MFN 24. Each pump is capable of 
delivering 11,200 gallons per minute at a total dynamic head of 44 feet and 590 rpm.  Thus, 
with two pumps operating and one pump remaining in standby mode, the pumps are 
capable of pumping slightly greater than 32 MGD.  The pumps are driven by motors and 
variable frequency drives that were installed in 1996 then replaced in 2012.  The motors 
and drives have the following characteristics: 
 
Motors:  General Electric, 150 hp, 460 VAC, 60 Hertz, 600/590 FL- rpm, 12 pole, 230 full 
load amps 1.15 service factor, 94.1 % premium efficiency. 
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Variable Frequency Drives:  ABB, 200 hp, 240 amps rated for variable torque.   
 
The pumps are controlled using Miltronics ultrasonic level sensors installed in each of the 
wet wells and the wet well level can be controlled by either sensor.  The level at which 
pumps start, stop, slow down to minimum speed and speed up to maximum speed can be 
set by the operator.  Generally, it is desirable to run the minimum number of pumps to 
handle a given level of flow with a relatively high wet well depth (in order to minimize the 
head differential and reduce the energy needed to pump the incoming wastewater).  A 
typical set of operating points (elevations in feet above 100 ft datum, thus 7.0 ft = elevation 
107 or 10 feet above the bottom of the wet well @ el 97.0) is shown in Table 2.  

 
 

TABLE 2: RAW WASTEWATER PUMP OPERATING POINTS 
 

 Pump Start Pump Stop Maximum Speed Minimum Speed 
Lead Pump 7.50 ft. 4.0 ft. 8.25 ft. 7.50 ft. 
Lag Pump 9.00 ft. 7.50 ft. 9.00 ft. 8.00 ft. 

Standby Pump 10.0 ft. 8.00 ft. 10.0 ft. 8.50ft 
Hi – Hi Alarm 12.0 ft.    
High Alarm 11.4 ft.    
Low Alarm 3.0 ft.    

      
 
Raw Wastewater Pumping 
 
Each of the three pumps are essentially identical in operation and can be operated as a 
“lead”, “lag” or “standby” pump.  Each VFD front door has a HAND-OFF-AUTO switch; 
lights indicating Drive RUN, Drive FAULT, or BYPASS; lights showing Power ON, Drive 
RUN or Drive in BYPASS; a manual speed pod; a run time meter; an emergency stop 
button and a key pad and display capable of programming the drive and indicating drive 
status and fault conditions.   
 
Under Remote “HAND” operation, the pumps will run at a set speed without automatic 
control based upon wet well level.  The pump speed can be adjusted in this mode from 
either the PanelMate touch screen on the pump control mezzanine or the SCADA system.   
 
Under “AUTO” operation, the speed of the pumps will be automatically controlled based 
on the wet well level signal from the ultrasonic transducer (two milltronics “hydroranger” 
instruments have been installed in the wet well – one on each side of the wet well).  The 
pumps will start, run faster or slower or stop based upon their “lead”, “lag”, and “stand-by” 
positions.   
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8.     Grit Removal 
 
The aerated grit chambers were added to the treatment facilities in 1996.  The grit removal 
system consists of a cast in place tank with two aerated channels each having the capability 
to convey a peak flow rate of 38 MGD.  Grit is removed from the wastewater stream by the 
rolling action provided by the inlet hydraulics and a coarse bubble diffuser system.  As the 
air flow into the channels is increased the velocity of the wastewater and the entrained 
solids is also increased.  The primary effect is to allow less dense particles to remain in the 
wastewater flow and to be carried into the primary sedimentation basins while denser or 
“heavier” particles are removed in the bottom of the grit chamber.  Thus, increasing the air 
flow rate tends to increase the quantity of silt, grit, sand and other inorganic particles that 
are not removed and become carried into the primary sedimentation basins.  Decreasing the 
air can result in organic solids being deposited in the aerated grit chamber.  The operator is 
able to adjust the rate of air flow to the aerated grit chamber when standing on the grating 
above the grit chamber. The volume of air added to the grit chambers will be determined 
based on operator experience and the flows and grit loads expected. An added benefit to the 
aerated grit chambers is that the added air will help to keep the influent wastewater (and the 
added septage) from going anaerobic in the primary sedimentation basins.  Septic (or 
anaerobic) conditions in the primary basins can lead to odors and rising sludge.  Thus, in 
the summertime when flows and grit loads are lower and wastewater temperatures are 
higher the operator should be inclined toward providing more air into the grit chambers 
than during other seasons. Current operation is to run one blower between 20-25 hz with 
interlocks to shut the blower(s) off at 15 MGD and restart at 12 MGD. 
   
Grit accumulated in the two channels is removed using an overhead hoist and clamshell 
bucket.  Each channel is able to function properly with an excess of 50 cubic yards of grit 
accumulated (or stored) in the channel. This storage volume allows the grit removal to be 
scheduled during warmer days in the winter time and provides capacity to handle heavy 
grit loads that are experienced in early spring when snowmelt carries additional sand into 
the combined portions of the sewer system. Grit is disposed of at landfill.     
 
9.  Primary Sedimentation Basins 
 
The major function of the primary basins is to remove settleable solids (primary sludge) by 
gravity. Grease, scum and suspended solids will be partially removed. Primary sedi-
mentation reduces the BOD of the wastewater and lowers the suspended solids content and 
is therefore important to the functioning of the subsequent biological treatment process. 
 
The two primary sedimentation tanks are 191.83 ft long by 38 ft. wide with an average side 
water depth of 7.5 ft. This provides a surface area of 7,290 sq. ft. and a volume of  54,650 
cu. ft.(409,000 gallons) per basin.  At the average design flow (14.2 MGD) this provides a 
detention time of 1.38 hours and a surface overflow rate of 975 gallons per day per square 
foot of surface area (GPD/sf). Six baffled inlet ports per basin each measuring 3.5 ft. high 
by 2.0 ft. wide provide access from the influent channel of the primary basins and equalize 
flow into the basins.   
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The two rectangular primary sedimentation basins were upgraded during the phase one 
improvements in 1997.  At this time the inlet to the basins were modified to provide better 
flow split between the basins, the traveling bridge sludge collectors were change to chain 
and flight collectors, the grease and sum pit was relocated from the front end of the basin to 
the back, and baffles were added at the basin inlets and at the third points within the basins.   
 
There is little need for the operator to make adjustments or modify the working of the 
primary sedimentation basins.  The operator should observe the operation of the chains to 
verify that there is a small amount of slack between the flights, but not so much that the 
chain may skip teeth on the sprockets that drive them.  Similarly, the operator should 
routinely observe the operation of the cross-collector mechanisms to assure that they are 
running smoothly.   
 
Sludge Collection Mechanism - The Dorr Oliver Monorake system originally supplied was 
changed over to a chain and flight collector supplied by FMC Corporation during the 1997 
upgrade.  The non-metallic chains are driven by a low speed motor in each basin and has a 
motor to provide power to the sludge hopper cross collector mechanism.  In addition to 
scraping the bottom of the basin to bring settled solids to the sludge hopper in the front of 
the basin, the flights also move along the water surface to collect scum and grease at the 
effluent end of the basin. Sludge scraped along the bottom of the tank is scraped into the 
cross collector and the sludge hopper.  The collected primary sludge is then pumped to the 
primary sludge thickeners and eventually added to the Anaerobic Digestion Process. The 
primary sludge is pumped to the primary sludge thickeners on timer basis, while the scum 
and grease are removed manually by the operators on a daily basis.  The operators remove 
the scum and grease by rotating a slotted pipe located just in front of the effluent weir.  The 
grease and scum is then decanted in a holding tank, and removed periodically using a 
backhoe.   
 
10. Biological Process 
 
Aeration Basins - Primary effluent flows by gravity through a 48-in pipe from the primary 
sedimentation basins to the influent distribution box (d-box) of the aeration basins where it 
may be combined with the re-circulated activated sludge from the final clarifiers.  From 
this point, the primary effluent (aeration basin influent) may be fed into each basin using 
the “plug flow gates” which lead directly into the basins or fed into the center channel and 
fed into the basins using one or more of the five originally supplied step feed gates.  In 
2004 the normal operation of the aeration basins was changed from a choice between 
traditional plug flow or step feed modes to normally running a selector-contact stabilization 
process.  In the selector – contact stabilization process, the influent is fed into an anaerobic 
selector in the middle of the aeration basins using one of the originally supplied step feed 
gates and a new larger gate cut into the each of the two aeration basin walls. In the fall of 
2016 the operation changed to a hybrid plug flow mode where the influent stabilization 
gates are fully open and the selector gates are throttled to allow the majority of influent 
flow to be fed through the stabilization zones while allowing some flow to be sent through 
the selector in order to balance necessary filamentous selection. The selector gate positions 
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are operator adjustable and are changed basin on settle ability in the secondary clarifiers as 
well as the abundance of filaments in the secondary biomass. 
 
The function of the biological process is to remove oxygen consuming organic matter 
(pollutants) from the wastewater. This process is carried out by maintaining a family of 
organisms (activated sludge) in the aeration basins to decompose the pollutants contained 
in the wastewater. 
 
In order for the activated sludge process to function efficiently, the number of organisms 
present must be maintained by returning some of the sludge that has been collected and 
removed from the final clarifiers. This sludge is known as return activated sludge (RAS) or 
re-circulated sludge, while the remainder is called excess sludge or waste activated sludge 
(WAS). 
 
In the selector contact stabilization process, the selector provides a zone of high food 
concentration relative to the mass of organisms present in the selector.  When coupled with 
a lack of oxygen, the growth of floc forming organisms is favored over the growth of 
filamentous types.  After a short retention time in the selector, the waste moves into the 
contact zone where the mixed liquor is aerated prior to discharge to the clarifiers.  In the 
contact zone, any remaining oxygen demanding pollutants are sorbed by the organisms in 
the mixed liquor. Nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen are acquired and stored by the 
activated sludge organisms in the contact zone.  Return activated sludge is returned to the 
traditional influent end of the aeration basin where breakdown of the pollutants sorbed in 
the selector and contact zones occurs.  Biomass (mixed liquor) exits the stabilization zone 
at the floor level of the aeration basins into the selector where it is mixed with the incoming 
primary effluent.  Because the mixed liquor leaving the stabilization zone has not been fed 
since the time it was in the contact zone, the biomass is “hungry” and thus conditioned to 
rapidly *sorb the organics in the waste stream (primary effluent).  {*Note: sorption is the 
process of taking material into living cells and is roughly analogous to the act of ingesting 
or swallowing food.  Stabilization is the process of converting the sorbed or ingested food 
into microorganism biomass, which is roughly analogous to digesting a meal after eating}.      
 
The mechanical surface aerators originally supplied were replaced with a diffused aeration 
system in 1995 in order to supply adequate oxygen to process increasing industrial waste 
loads including a paper recycling facility. Air is supplied from four 200 horsepower, Multi-
stage centrifugal blowers.  The blowers were installed in 2006 and are designed to supply a 
maximum of 4000 scfm each to 4,352 nine-inch Sanitaire membrane diffusers in each of 
the two basins.   
       
Each of the two rectangular aeration basins measures 216 ft long and 78 ft wide (75 feet 
average effective width).  The average side water depth is 15.95 ft. This gives an overall 
volume (both tanks) of approximately 516,000 cu. ft. (3.86 million gallons) and an aeration 
time at avg. 1990 flow (14.2 MGD) of 6.5 hours. 
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Operational Modes 
 
The aeration basins were designed to give the operator an effective means of process 
control by adjustment of wastewater inlet gates and return sludge valves. The following 
comments relate to the specific operational aspects of the Lewiston-Auburn activated 
sludge system.  It should be realized however that the configurations discussed are "pure" 
or "idealized" systems and that the Authority's facilities, like most others will not operate in 
pure treatment modes, but as a system that shares characteristics of more than one 
operating mode.  This is especially true in reference to mixing.  The Authority's aeration 
basins are very well mixed even at relatively low air flow rates, so that in the absence of 
baffles in the basins, many of the modes discussed below may not exhibit the benefits or 
characteristics discussed. 
 
Complete Mix Mode 
 
In the complete mix mode of treatment, the goal is to distribute both the influent load and 
the return activated sludge uniformly throughout the aeration basins.  In order to do this in 
the LAWPCA plant, the influent would generally be fed through all five of the center feed 
gates and the RAS would be routed to each of the sludge recirculation points.  While 
complete mix is generally reported to provide good attenuation of both slug loadings of 
high BOD and toxic discharges, it can also exacerbate problems due to low DO and low 
nutrient filamentous bulking.  Historically the Authority has not utilized the complete mix 
mode of treatment, but the Authority's basins are so well mixed that some characteristics 
typical of complete mix systems are often encountered.  General practice with complete 
mix activated sludge is to keep the mixed liquor suspended solids levels relatively high 
(3,000 to 5,000 mg/L) and to keep recycle up as well (0.5Q to 1.0Q). 
 
Plug Flow Mode 
 
In plug flow mode, both the influent wastewater from the primary basins and the return 
activated sludge enter the aeration basins at the inlet ends.  Typically, dissolved oxygen 
levels increase from the influent end of the basin to the outlet end of the basin as each 
"plug" of wastewater flows through the basin.  At the effluent end, the oxygen demand is 
normally low and thus the resulting dissolved oxygen level is high.  The plug flow 
configuration is one of the oldest activated sludge treatment modes and is useful when 
ammonia conversion (nitrification) is required or when large clarifier inventories or long 
sludge holding times in the clarifiers necessitates high effluent MLSS DO concentrations.  
The plug flow mode is susceptible, however to filamentous growth due to the oxygen 
gradient which occurs in the basin often leading to a zone of low DO. A modified plug 
flow mode has proven beneficial since the closure of Cascades Auburn Fiber in the summer 
of 2016. This modified configuration is utilized by opening the inlet gate to the 
stabilization zone as well as selector zone in order to allow some level of filament selection 
while also utilizing the biological storage within the stabilization zone. Elevated flows and 
SVI’s dictate how open/closed the gate to the selector zone gate should be and must be 
closely monitored by plant operations personnel. 
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Step Feed (Step Aeration) 
 
The step feed and step aeration modes are essentially variants of the plug flow mode that 
attempt to better match the organic loading to the basin with the air supply.  In the step feed 
variation, the influent flow is fed into the basins at several points in the basin while the 
return sludge is directed to the influent end alone.  Thus, a number of the center feed gates 
would be used and the end feed gate would be closed.  The operator may wish to open the 
influent gates slightly more than the gates near the end of the basin to taper the loading or 
make other minor adjustments.  In step aeration mode, the influent flow remains fed at the 
influent end of the aeration basin, but the volume of air is modulated so that more air is 
directed to the influent end of the basin (aeration quadrant one) and less air is fed to each 
subsequent quadrant (two to four) by throttling the valve on each aeration drop leg.  By 
using either treatment mode, the aim is to limit the potential for low DO or low nutrient 
areas within the basins, and thus overcome some of the difficulties associated with 
filamentous and polysaccharide settling problems. 
 
The aeration basins were originally designed to give the operator a high level of operational 
flexibility by adjustment of wastewater inlet gates and return sludge valves.  
   
With the modification of the Authority’s aeration basins to accommodate the selector-
contact stabilization process some of this flexibility has been sacrificed in order to promote 
good settling biomass.  The basins as currently configured have retained flexibility in the 
points where both primary effluent and return activated sludge may be introduced into the 
basins, but the walls which were installed to create the selector zone have changed the 
aeration basins into three distinct zones.  These three zones are referred to as the selector or 
selector zone, the contact zone and the stabilization zone.  The normal function of each is 
described below:   
 
Selector Mode 
 
The primary effluent (influent waste to the secondary system) is normally introduced into 
the selector along with a relatively small flow from the stabilization zone.  The primary 
effluent is introduced through slide gates AB-8 and AB-10 in basin number one and AB-9 
and AB-11 in basin number two. The activated sludge biomass is introduced principally 
from an opening measuring 3 ft wide by 5 ft high in the bottom of the wall separating the 
selector from the stabilization zone. The selector is designed to operate with a high food to 
mass ratio to discourage the growth of low food to mass organisms including filamentous 
and polysaccharide organisms that do not settle well and thus can cause deterioration of the 
clarifier effluent. The selector is further divided into three separately mixed, but unaerated 
sections.  In addition, the size of the selector sections increases from the first, inlet, section 
to the second and finally the third, outlet, section.  This creates a food to mass gradient 
through the selector zone further discouraging the growth of filaments. In the selector, any 
oxygen in the influent waste stream (primary effluent) is quickly consumed by the activated 
sludge organisms introduced from the stabilization zone.  The resulting anaerobic 
conditions are an additional means of discouraging filamentous bacteria because most 
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filaments are obligate aerobes (bacteria that can only reproduce and flourish in conditions 
where free oxygen is available).  Supplemental nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) are also 
introduced to the activated sludge system in the first section of the selector.  Finally, the 
operator has the option of recirculating aerated mixed liquor from the contact zone into the 
first section of the selector. Recirculation from the aerated contact zone is intended to limit 
the discouragement of filaments in the selector and further select against polysaccharide 
organisms.    
 
Contact Zone 
 
Mixed liquor from the third section of the selector flows via a 3 ft wide by 5 high opening 
in bottom of the selector wall into the aerated contact zone.  Normally this will be the only 
flow input into the contact zone, although it is possible to introduce primary effluent by 
means of slide gates AB-12 and AB-14 in basin number one and AB-13 and AB-15 in 
basin number two.  In the contact zone the mixed liquor is aerated and completely mixed 
through the action of aeration turbulence. The fundamental purpose of the contact zone is 
to promote the sorption of pollutants into the activated sludge biomass.  Fundamentally, the 
process by which activated sludge organisms “eat” pollutants is broken into two distinct 
parts, the first being the sorption or “ingesting” and the second being the utilization or 
digesting of the pollutants as food.  Both parts are experienced in the contact zone, however 
achieving the first part is critical to the overall operation of the selector-contact 
stabilization process. In the contact zone it is important that the mixed liquor be thoroughly 
mixed so that all the pollutants can be contacted and sorbed by the organisms in the mixed 
liquor and that the bulk solution become well aerated. It is important that the mixed liquor 
is well aerated because it is in an aerobic (dissolved oxygen rich) environment that 
pollutants and nutrients are most tightly held by the mixed liquor bacteria.  This is critical 
so that when the mixed liquor is in the clarifier pollutants and nutrients are not re-released 
into the bulk solution and lost with the clarifier effluent. The target MLSS is 1,200 mg/l 
with an upper range of 1,800 mg/l and lower range of 600 mg/l.  
 
Stabilization Zone 
 
Normally the only flow into the stabilization zones will be the pumped return activated 
sludge from the clarifiers. The mixed liquor concentration of the stabilization zone should 
be two to two and a half times greater than the contact zone. It is possible to introduce 
primary effluent into the stabilization zones, however, by utilizing gates AB-6, AB-8 and 
even AB-1 in basin number one and AB-7, AB-9 and AB-2 in basin number two. The 
primary purpose of the stabilization zone is to provide an aerated environment where the 
activated sludge biomass can assimilate and “digest” the food (pollutants) that were sorbed 
in the contact zone.  In this way, the stabilization zones work much like an aerobic digester.  
A secondary function of the stabilization zone is to “store” healthy biomass during periods 
of high flow so that activated sludge organisms are not washed out in the clarifier effluent.  
Because additional food is not normally added to the stabilization zone, the 
microorganisms undergo a significant degree of endogenous respiration (metabolism where 
by the activated sludge organisms feed on each other and any food stored within their cells) 
in this zone, thereby lessening the production of waste activated sludge.  In addition, this 
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period of endogenous respiration and digestion produces an activated sludge biomass 
leaving the contact zone and entering the stabilization zone that is “hungry” and well suited 
to take up the introduced pollutants in the selector and contact zones. The target MLSS 
concentration in this zone is 7,800 mg/l with and upper range of 9,800 mg/l and lower 
range of 5,000 mg/l.     
 
Dissolved Oxygen Control 
 
 The activated sludge process is an aerobic process utilizing aerobic and facultative 
organisms.  Strict aerobes will die if deprived of oxygen whereas facultative organisms are 
able to live in aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic conditions.  Many filamentous organisms are 
favored over “floc forming” organisms under conditions of low (but not zero) dissolved 
oxygen.  Many of the facultative organisms, on the other hand are believed to be good floc 
forming bacteria and protozoa.  An often-cited minimum level of dissolved oxygen 
required to satisfy strict anaerobes in an activated sludge system is 0.5 mg/L at any point in 
the aeration basin. Thus, the conditions that are to be avoided in the operation of the 
aerobic portions of the aeration basins (stabilization and contact zones) are oxygen levels 
between 0 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L because this is the condition that is believed to favor the 
growth of low DO filamentous organisms. The selector zone, while devoid of aeration 
equipment, should be monitored to determine the dissolved oxygen level. Dissolved 
oxygen levels between 0 mg/l and 1.5 mg/l in the selector zone will promote the growth of 
filaments. Normal convention is to monitor the oxygen reduction potential (ORP) of 
anaerobic zones (selector). The selector zone should be operated in the 50 to -200 mV 
range. The contact zone target D.O. residual is 1.5 mg/l with an upper range of 2.5 mg/l 
and lower range of 1.0 mg/l. The stabilization zone target D.O. residual is 2.0 mg/l with the 
upper range being 2.5 mg/l and lower range 1.5 mg/l. 
 
Based upon dissolved oxygen sensors located at the influent and effluent end [in the 
stabilization zone and contact zone] of each basin, the operator may select a level of 
dissolved oxygen to maintain in each zone, common for each basin. The aeration system 
will run blowers as needed and increase or decrease the speed of the variable speed blowers 
(when selected) to try to meet the DO set point.   
 
Nitrification  
 
The conversion of ammonia (NH3) to nitrite (NO2) by Nitrosomonas and then to nitrate 
(NO3) by Nitrobacter bacteria.  It is an important process to watch and be aware of in the 
activated sludge process for a number of reasons.  First, nitrification consumes a large 
quantity of oxygen (approximately 4.5 mg of oxygen are used for every mg of ammonia 
converted).  Second, significant alkalinity (approximately 7 mg/L of alkalinity as CaCO3) 
is used up thereby resulting in a drop of pH. (This is especially true in areas such as New 
England where little natural buffer is found in area waters.  Both of these phenomena can 
have significant detrimental effects if not managed by the operator.  When conditions first 
begin to be conducive to nitrification, the operator will generally see a rapid rise in the 
chlorine demand needed for effluent disinfection, followed quickly by a drop in the pH of 
the effluent.  The increased chlorine demand is a transient phenomenon generally lasting 
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for a few days to perhaps a few weeks and is the result of nitrite formation without 
conversion to nitrate (a healthy population of Nitrosomonas without a healthy population of 
Nitrobacter). The nitrite reacts in a 5 to 1 by weight ratio with the chlorine to chemically 
form nitrate and in the process, forms hydrochloric acid which further depresses the 
effluent pH. 
 
For the above reasons, when nitrification occurs, it is important to either complete the 
nitrification process (and consider de-nitrification) or to “back out of nitrification”.  To 
back out of nitrification, the operator reduces the MCRT through increased wasting to a 
point where insufficient Nitrosomonas organisms remain in the mixed liquor to convert a 
significant quantity of ammonia to nitrite or the dissolved oxygen level is reduced to below 
1.0 mg/L so that nitrification is inhibited. Either of these strategies can be difficult because 
rapid and heavy wasting can lead to system upsets and lowering DO concentrations can 
lead to the growth of filamentous organisms.  Conversely, if the operator chooses to 
complete the nitrification process, it would be wise to consider de-nitrification as a means 
to recover some of the DO used up in nitrification and recover some of the alkalinity and 
thereby help raise the effluent pH.  
 
De-nitrification  
 
A natural and rapid process under conditions where nitrate exists without the presence of 
free oxygen (anaerobic conditions).  In this biochemical reaction, anaerobic bacteria utilize 
nitrate or nitrite instead of free oxygen, and in the process release nitrogen gas (N2).  It is 
important to control the de-nitrification in the aeration basins so that the reaction does not 
occur uncontrolled in the secondary clarifiers.  With the release of nitrogen gas, the sludge 
blanket is often carried upward with the rising gas bubbles.  The rising sludge then leaves 
the clarifiers over the weirs and degrades the final effluent. This phenomenon can be seen 
in the settleometer test when the sludge blanket rises.  Typically, the operator will be able 
to control de-nitrification to a sufficient degree to prevent rising sludge in the secondary 
clarifiers and unacceptable drops in effluent pH by turning air off to the aeration basins for 
about one hour per day.   
 
Specific Oxygen Uptake Rate 
 
The rate at which a sample of mixed liquor (the activated sludge biomass) uses up oxygen 
can be a useful tool in understanding the health of the activated sludge system. Results of 
the test are normally expressed as milligrams of oxygen used per gram of mixed liquor 
volatile suspended solids per hour (mg O2/g MLVSS/hr.).  A reading between about 10 and 
20 indicates an active and healthy biomass. Readings significantly above 20 indicate an 
extremely fast growing, young biomass that is usually dominated by amoebas and 
flagellates.  The operator may expect the number of pounds in the aeration system to grow 
rapidly and that the settling rate will be slow.  Conversely, readings significantly under 10 
indicate either a very old stable sludge that may settle very rapidly but not clarify well, or 
the presence of toxicity in the activated sludge system.  Such a toxic effect may be the 
result of a slug discharge to the collection system or over chlorination to control 
filamentous bulking.  
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Nutrient Addition System  
 
Two 6,400-gallon high density cross-linked polyethylene nutrient storage tanks are located 
at the northwest corner of the #1 aeration basin.  These tanks were installed in 1994 along 
with the changeover of the aeration system from mechanical surface aeration to diffused 
aeration in order to add supplemental nutrients to the activated sludge system.  The nutrient 
need was caused by discharges of highly degradable industrial wastes and possible slug 
doses of nutrient deficient wastes from paper recycling, beverage bottlers and other 
sources.  The tanks were originally planned to contain aqua ammonia in one tank to 
provide supplemental nitrogen and phosphoric acid in the other to provide supplemental 
phosphorus. The Authority found that the need for both nutrients could more effectively be 
supplied using a single product, ammonium polyphosphate.  Ammonium polyphosphate 
was added into the selector portion of each aeration basin using the system originally 
designed for phosphoric acid.  The ammonium polyphosphate was pumped using Milton 
Roy model ER-132A-73 simplex hydraulic diaphragm positive displacement pumps 
located near the RAS and WAS pumps in the pipe tunnel.  The pumps are driven by ¼ hp 
115-volt motors and are capable of pumping rates between 1.2 and 12.3 gallons per hour at 
a design discharge pressure of 40 psi. In August 2016, Cascade Auburn Fiber closed and 
stop discharging nutrient deficient wastewater. As a result, the authority determined there 
was no longer a biological need for the additional nutrient therefore stopped the discharge 
of Ammonium Polyphosphate. The tank, pumps, and associated piping are still in place for 
future industrial contributions.   
 
Sludge Wasting 
 
Proper sludge wasting is the single most important process control exercised by the 
operations team on a daily basis.  The goal of sludge wasting is to maintain a mixed liquor 
of suitable quantity and quality to adequately sorb and degrade the waste entering the 
aeration basins.  A successful wasting strategy will also result in mixed liquor that 
flocculates well and settles well in the clarifiers leaving few particles and producing a clear 
effluent.  In any of these systems, operators may choose to consider only the mass of solids 
in the aeration basins (the implicit assumption being that the mass of solids in the clarifiers 
is low enough to be considered insignificant, or at least a very small and stable fraction of 
the aeration basin solids) or may consider the mass of solids in both the aeration basins and 
the secondary clarifiers when calculating activated sludge biomass.  At LAWPCA the 
decision has been made to include both the aeration basin and clarifier solids.  This is 
because the Authority’s highly variable influent flow and organic loading can result in wide 
variations in the fraction of system solids in the secondary clarifiers. A few of the most 
common means of determining the wasting rate for an activated sludge system are 
discussed below.    
 
Constant Total Biomass - In this system the operator simply determines the mass of solids 
in the system, determines a target level to maintain, and wastes the difference.  This 
method has the virtue of being simple and works well for most facilities. It should be noted 
that changes in waste rates will take 10 to 20 days to stabilize.    
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Constant Food to Microorganism Ratio (Constant F:M) – In this system, the mass of food 
is represented by the primary effluent BOD and the microorganism mass is determined by 
the volatile fraction of the mixed liquor and the clarifier solids.  This system is very useful 
for system that have either a stable influent waste strength or one that varies over relatively 
long periods such as monthly or seasonally.  This is because the BOD is a five-day test and 
the F:M determination is always six or more days old. The target selector zone F:M is 1.0 
with an upper range of 1.5 and lower range of 0.8. The target contact zone F:M is 0.85 with 
an upper range of 1.0 and lower range of 0.7. Good sludge quality results from a proper 
sludge wasting strategy. Recycle redistributes sludge. 
 
Constant Sludge Age (Constant SRT or Constant MCRT) – In this system the operator tries 
to maintain a constant time that the average pound of organisms remains in the treatment 
system. The biomass in the system is divided by the mass of solids lost each day through 
either solids lost in the effluent (as measured by TSS in the final effluent) or wasting.  The 
operator based upon experience chooses a MCRT that provides good, stable operation and 
then solves an algebraic equation for the amount of solids to be wasted.  The constant 
sludge age method has many advantages.  It recognizes that organisms in a set range of 
sludge ages tend to settle well and grow at a controllable rate.  It is also somewhat self-
correcting, in that over or under wasting tends to be reflected in the next day’s inventory, 
and thus is compensated for in the next computation.   
Return Sludge Control 
 
As described above, a portion of the activated sludge is returned from the clarifiers to the 
stabilization zones of the aeration basins. Under normal conditions this will be handled by 
two pumps. A third pump has been provided for a standby, and the sequence of operation is 
reversible so that any of the pumps may be used as the standby pump. 
 
The pumps are vertical, non-clog, centrifugal type with 20 hp motors and are equipped with 
variable speed so that the rate of recirculation can be varied to obtain the optimum mixed 
liquor suspended solids at any given time. The pumps are sized such that two pumps 
pumping in parallel are capable of pumping about 75 percent of the estimated average 
design flow (14.2 MGD) when both basins are in operation. The pumps are manufactured 
by Flow Serve. Two magnetic flow meters, located on the discharge header, indicate and 
record the re-circulated sludge flow to each basin. Also, the return activated sludge-
pumping rate is shown and can be controlled on the SCADA system in the Administration 
Building. The flow meters are furnished by Siemens. 
 
The selection of a return sludge rate that will sustain a desirable mixed liquor suspended 
solids level in the aeration tanks is important to the overall operation of the activated sludge 
system. If the return sludge rate is too low, the following undesirable conditions may 
develop: 
 
1. Insufficient organisms will be in the aeration basins to effectively treat the influent waste 
load, causing deterioration in the effluent quality. 
2. Too long a detention time in the secondary clarifier could allow the sludge to become 
septic, causing gasification and rising sludge. 
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3. Accumulation of sludge in the clarifier will create a deep sludge blanket which may 
allow solids to escape over the clarifier weirs into the effluent. 
 
Too high a return sludge rate must be avoided because the resulting buildup of MLSS in 
the aeration tanks will cause the clarifiers to become overloaded and solids will be 
discharged over the effluent weirs.  High return sludge pumping rates are also to be 
avoided in instances where the sludge is not settling well and no solid sludge blanket 
develops in the clarifiers.  In this instance slowing the return sludge rate may actually result 
in better sludge flocculation and compaction. In actual experience, it has been found that 
there is an upper limit to the return sludge recycle rate. At a certain point the blanket will 
only settle at a given maximum rate. Beyond this point the clarifier blanket will act as a 
throttle for the solids trying to settle to the bottom of the clarifier and the recycle sludge 
solids will be diluted. The exact relationship for the Lewiston Auburn activated sludge 
system will depend upon raw wastewater loading, sludge wasting, and sludge settling 
characteristics 
 
The adjustment of the sludge recycle flow rate should be done primarily in relation to the 
sludge settling characteristics. It can be generally stated that the operator should try to 
operate normally in the 20 50% recycle ratio range. Current operation is to run the RAS at 
30% of influent with a minimum flow rate of 900 GPM and maximum flow rate of 1700 
GPM per pump. The target recycle solids concentration is 7,000 mg/l with an upper range 
of 8,500 mg/l and lower range of 5,500 mg/l. 
 
Depth of Sludge Blanket 
 
The depth of the sludge blanket test primarily indicates to the operator the sludge settling 
characteristics, but also may indicate the need for sludge wasting. Low depth sludge 
blankets in the clarifiers will result in reduced recycle sludge solids concentrations and high 
depth sludge blankets will result in anaerobic conditions and potential sludge floating. The 
clarifiers have been designed for rapid removal of sludge to minimize the potential of 
anaerobic conditions occurring but cannot compensate for excessive sludge in the clarifiers 
due to inadequate sludge wasting procedures. 
 
The Authority normally uses a “sludge judge” to measure blanket depth.  Descriptively it is 
2-inch, Plexiglas tubing in 6-foot sections with a bottom foot valve. When using the sludge 
judge, care should be taken to lower the device slowly until the dense sludge blanket is 
reached and the foot valve contacts the clarifier floor. Measurements should be made one 
third of the way out on the clarifier bridge. The target blanket is 1.5’ with and upper range 
of 3’ and lower range of 0.5’. 
 
Sludge Settling Characteristics 
 
The maintenance of a biomass population with good settling characteristics is one of the 
main keys to the successful operation of the activated sludge process. Some of the more 
frequent causes of poor settling and compacting sludge are: (1) bulking sludge, (2) rising 
sludge, (3) foam forming sludge, (4) and poor bioflocculation. 
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Sludge Bulking 
 
Bulking sludges are those which have poor settling characteristics and poor compatibility 
and under a microscope show a heavy growth of filamentous organisms (either bacteria or 
fungi). Another cause of bulking may be an excessive buildup of polysaccharide forming 
organisms.  This is often referred to as “non-filamentous bulking”.  The liquid that does 
separate from the solids usually produces a crystal clear, high quality effluent, but generally 
there is not enough time for complete removal of the solids in the secondary clarifiers. The 
result is that the sludge blanket in the clarifier becomes higher and rises to overflow the 
weirs and is discharged with the effluent. The causes of bulking cited most often in the 
literature are: (1) changes in the character of the wastewater (nutrient deficiency, pH 
(particularly the presence of excessive quantity of organic acids), temperature, and septic 
conditions), and (2) Low DO or conditions which allow low DO in a portion of the aeration 
basins. 
 
Sludge Bulking Monitoring 
 
The “settleometer”, a two-liter vessel graduated in increments from 50 to 1000, is used to 
determine sludge blanket settling characteristics. The two-liter size has been selected in 
order to minimize the “wall effect” from the sides of the vessel as the blanket settles.  As 
the mixed liquor sample is allowed to settle, the interface between the sludge blanket and 
the supernatant is recorded.  
The most common means of expressing the degree of sludge bulking is known as the 
sludge volume index (SVI).  The sludge volume index involves not only the settled sludge 
volume but also the concentration of the sludge. Knowing these two items, the SVI can be 
calculated in milliliters per gram: 
 

SVI = volume of SS (ml) x 1000 
mg/L TSS 

 
In general, sludges with an SVI less than 100 have excellent settling characteristics, and as 
SVI increases, the settleability becomes poorer. SVI’s lower than 70 can cause straggler 
floc which increase effluent TSS so a range of 70 to 120 is ideal. 
 
Sludge Bulking Remedies-Some of the process factors affecting settling characteristics such 
as raw wastewater flow and loading, aeration basin and clarifier design, and temperature 
cannot be controlled by the operator. 
 
Factors such as control of industrial waste discharges can be controlled indirectly by 
establishing good communications with local industry. Batch dumps, or “slug loads” of 
organic material are known to adversely affect settling characteristics. Industry should be 
encouraged to discharge potentially large loads at a uniform rate over a long-time period. 
 
The factors that are controlled by the operator include sludge wasting, recycle flow rate, 
oxygen residual in aeration basins, recycle flow distribution to the aeration basin cells, and 
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forward flow distribution to the aeration basin cells. Each of these factors should be kept 
within their appropriate ranges as discussed in their respective sections. 
 
If bulking conditions continue to persist after all the precautions listed above have been 
explored, the operator may have to investigate supplementary control discussed below: 
 
Chlorination: Chlorination of wastewater or of return sludge has been practiced quite 
extensively as a means of controlling bulking. It has been reported that, although 
chlorination of return sludge is effective in controlling bulking caused by filamentous 
growths, chlorination normally results in the production of a turbid effluent until such time 
as the damaged sections of filaments are either wasted with the waste activated sludge or 
washed out of the system. The chlorine dose recommended is based upon the dry solids of 
biomass in the secondary system, the number of times per day that the return activated 
sludge is exposed to the chlorine dose, the type of filament causing the bulking, and 
interfering substances in the RAS.  Although many dosage ranges are cited in the literature, 
a dosage of between 10 and 20 mg of chlorine per liter of mixed liquor volatile suspended 
solids (10-20 mg/L MLVSS) should be sufficient when the return rate is such that the RAS 
is exposed to the chlorine at least three times per day.   
 
Addition of Inert Materials: Bulking sludges usually have low ash contents. In order to 
provide weight to the sludge, inert materials may be added, such as clay (bentonite). 
Perhaps the most successful method of increasing the density of activated sludge has been 
to add digested sludge (Kraus Process).  This method has not been applied at the Authority.  
 
Addition of Flocculating Agents: Aluminum and Iron salts can be used to flocculate the 
filamentous bacteria. Dosages generally run in the 200 400 mg/1 range, based on the 
influent flow. With this high dose requirement, the cost of buying alum or ferric chloride 
for continuous treatment becomes prohibitive, so that adding flocculating agents to the 
bulking sludge can be only used as an interim measure until a better solution is found. Lime 
has also been used in treatment of bulking since it has both a slight bactericidal effect, 
flocculating effect, and as a weighting agent. The dose of lime required depends entirely on 
the hardness and alkalinity of the wastewater and the final pH desired and must be 
determined individually in each instance.  Another flocculent is polymer.  The Authority 
has added polymer (from the polymer day tanks) to the aeration basin effluent with some 
success, however the use of polymer in this manner can only be considered a short-term 
control. 
 
Rising Sludge 
 
 Rising sludges normally have good settling properties, but after settling, they tend to rise 
or float to the surface in a relatively short time, often in large clumps or mats.  Nitrifying 
sludges possess this characteristic and the time required for the sludge to float itself is a 
function of the rate at which the sludge uses oxygen. In the settled sludge, dissolved 
oxygen is soon consumed and then oxygen is obtained by the bacteria from nitrites (NO2 ) 
and nitrates (NO3 ) in the liquid. Nitrogen gas is formed from this reaction and is trapped 
in the sludge mass. If enough gas is formed, the sludge mass becomes buoyant and rises to 
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the surface. Potential control measures include increasing the return sludge rate in order to 
reduce the time that sludge remains in the clarifier, increasing the DO level in the aeration 
basin effluent, reducing the system MCRT, or periodically shutting off the air supply in the 
aeration basins to allow the sludge to de-nitrify prior to the clarifiers.   
 
Foam Forming Sludge 
 
Foam forming sludge usually has an SVI in the range of 100 to 150 and produces a turbid 
supernatant upon settling. Its distinguishing characteristic is that it produces a very stable 
foam on the aeration tank which cannot be broken up by a water spray. The mechanism of 
production of foam forming sludge is an overgrowth of actinomycetes in an activated 
sludge system with a very long (more than nine days) sludge residence time. The 
actinomycete colonies are very minute, highly branched filaments. They are actually so 
small that it requires a microscope with greater magnification and greater resolution than 
those usually found in wastewater treatment plants to examine them. The actinomycetes 
produce a lipid metabolic by product which causes the foaming and then the minute 
colonies themselves get incorporated in the foam in the corners between bubbles. To 
eliminate the foam forming sludge problem, reduce the sludge residence time by reducing 
the MLSS in order to get rid of the actinomycetes.  Foam may also be caused by foam 
producing filamentous bacteria such as Nocardia sp. And Microthrix parvicella.  These 
may be eliminated by applying chlorine solution to the foam itself.  
 
Review of Process Control Approach 
 
In review, the basic process control approach outlined in this section suggests that the 
operator first pay attention to: (1) sludge wasting and (2) dissolved oxygen residual (DO 
level in the aeration basin effluent). Sludge wasting targets are developed by the Assistant 
Superintendent and posted in the XLReporter process file.  Dissolved oxygen in the 
aeration basin cells should be kept between 1 and 3 mg/1 at all points in the basin in order 
to avoid low DO filamentous bulking. (3) The recycle sludge flow rate is to be based upon 
sludge settling characteristics as indicated by the depth of the sludge blanket and the 
settleability test as shown in the SVI. The target sludge blanket is to be kept 4 feet or less 
and the target SVI is to be less than 100.   
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TABLE 3 
 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACTIVATED SLUDGE PROCESS PARAMETERS 
 
 

CASE 
RETURN SLUDGE 

FLOW RATE 
SLUDGE WASTING 

RATE 
SLUDGE SETTLING 
CHARACTERISTICS 

SOLIDS MASS 
WASTED SRT 

      
1 

Increase 
Constant 1) Sludge Volume 

increasing 
Less Increases 

      
2 Decrease Constant 1) Sludge Volume 

Decreases 
More Decreases 

   2) RSSS Increases   
      
3 Constant Increases No Effect Initially More Decreases 
      
4 Constant Decreases No Effect Initially Less Increases 
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TABLE 4 
CONTROL PARAMETER INTERPRETATION 

 
 
 PARAMETER CONDITION SUGGESTED RESPONSE 
 
Specific Oxygen         (1) OK (15-70 mg/L/hr.) None (log) 
Uptake Rate   
 (2) Too High (> 25 mg/L/hr.) 1. Measure DO uptake in all 
   cells and establish DO 
   uptake distribution. 

   2. Adjust primary effluent 
   feed to aeration basins 
   on basis of uptake readings. 
   Cells with high uptake values  
   should receive less primary effluent 
   flow. 
 
 (3) Very Low (< 5 mg/L/hr) 1.Take grab samples of 
   influent, primary 
   effluent final effluent 
   and save if toxic dis-               
    charge is suspected. 
    
   2. Call industries that have 
   potential adverse dis- 
   charges and ask status. 
   If necessary go to sus- 
   pected industry and take 
   grab samples. 
 

(4) Too low (5-15 mg/L/hr) 1. Measure DO uptake in all 
  cells and establish DO 
 uptake distribution. 

 2.Adjust primary effluent 
 feed to aeration basins on 
 basis of uptake readings. 
 Cells with low uptake 
 readings may receive more 
 primary effluent. 
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TABLE 4 - Continued 
 
 
 PARAMETER CONDITION SUGGESTED RESPONSE 
 

Dissolved Oxygen  (1) OK (1-4 mg/L) None (log) 
 
   (2) Too High (> 4 mg/L) Reduce DO set point. 
 
  (3) Too Low (< 1 mg/L)  1. Place additional aeration blowers on 
        2. Run D.O. uptakes on other cells to  
        determine if primary effluent feed to  
        all cells should be modified. 
 
Mixed Liquor (1) OK (1500-2500 mg/L) None (log) 
Suspended Solids  
(MLSS)  (2) Too High (> 2500 mg/L) Increase solids wasting slowly. 
   
  (3) Too Low (< 1500 mg/L) Decrease solids wasting slowly. 
          
 
2 Liter (1) OK (SVI 80-150) None (log) 
Settleability 
Test (2) Too Low (SVI<80) Increase MLSS by reducing 
    Solids Wasting. 
 
  (3) Too High (SVI> 150) Decrease MLSS by increasing 
    Solids Wasting 
 
Depth of Sludge  (1) OK (1-4’)  None (log) 
Blanket 
  (2) Too High (> 6') 1. Increase Sludge Wasting 
    2. Increase RAS 
 
  (3) Too Low (< 1') 1. Decrease Sludge Wasting 
    2. Decrease RAS 
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11. Final Clarifiers 
 
 The final clarifiers provide quiescent conditions during which the solids in the activated 

sludge mixed liquor settle out of the water column by gravity.  The settling 
characteristics of the mixed liquor organisms must be maintained such that nearly all of 
the solids will be removed from the mixed liquor, thereby producing a clear and 
acceptable effluent for discharge to the Androscoggin River.   
 

Effluent from the aeration basins flows by gravity through a 48-in pipe to the center 
influent well of each final clarifier where it is dispersed radially throughout the tank. 
Settled effluent flows beneath the scum baffles and over the V-notch effluent weir 
(which extends around the periphery of the basin) into the circular effluent trough. The 
clarified effluent passes from clarifier No. 2, through an open channel, to the effluent 
box of clarifier No. 1. The combined flow then passes through a 60-in pipe to the 
chlorine contact tanks.  In 2003 peripheral (Stamford or Crosby) baffles were added to 
each clarifier in order to reduce solids short circuiting up the outside wall of the 
clarifiers.  The peripheral baffles are projected inward and downward from the effluent 
weirs at approximately 45 degrees.  The baffles direct the upwelling currents back into 
the center of the clarifier, thus limiting the potential for light solids to be swept out of 
the clarifier and degrade the plant effluent quality.   
 
Also, in 2003, the #2 secondary clarifier was modified with the installation of energy 
dissipating drop port inlets.  The drop port inlets are intended to improve the hydraulic 
conditions for the mixed liquor flowing into the clarifiers by directing the mixed liquor 
through eight 18-inch vertical drop legs that connect to two 12-inch energy dissipating 
inlets.  The thirty-two inlets are oriented to flow into one another so that the velocity 
and energy in each flow stream is cancelled by an opposing inlet.  To date only the #2 
clarifier has been retrofitted because little or no improvement in clarifier performance 
has been seen as a result of the drop port energy dissipating inlets.      
 
The clarifiers consist of two circular tanks (or basins) with 118 ft. diameters and a 
sidewater depth of 14.5 ft. The combined volume of both tanks is approximately 
305,000 cu ft (2,280,000 gallons) and the combined surface area is approximately 
21,450 sq. ft. At the 1990 average design flow (14.2 MGD) the detention time is 3.85 
hours and the surface overflow rate is 662 GPD/ft2.  At peak flow (32 MGD) the 
theoretical detention time would be 1.71 hours and the surface overflow rate would be 
1,492 GPD/ft2.    
 
 
Sludge and Scum Collection Mechanisms  
 
Activated sludge and scum are continuously collected and removed from the clarifiers 
in order to maintain a healthy biological population and to prevent carry over of scum 
to the effluent.  Dual rake arms scrape the settled sludge toward the center well while 
sludge uptake pipes draw off the settled sludge. The arms rotate clockwise at a speed of 
approximately 1.68 revolutions per hour. The settled sludge is conducted to the 
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activated sludge pump gallery by a 20-in pipe. Some of the sludge (return activated 
sludge or re-circulated sludge) is returned to the aeration basins while the rest (excess 
or waste activated sludge) is pumped to the gravity belt thickeners. 
 
Scum is collected from the surface of each clarifier by a surface skimmer attached to 
one of the rake arms. The scum is deposited into a trough and flows by gravity through 
a 10-in line to the scum manhole. (The pipe from clarifier No. 2 narrows to an 8-in line 
before crossing the tunnel to the scum manhole). Plant personnel installed spray nozzles 
in each clarifier to “knock down” as much scum as possible.   
 
The two clarifier mechanisms are type RSR manufactured by Dorr-Oliver, Inc. The ½ 
hp drive motors were replaced with drives manufactured by DBS manufacturing in 
1994.    
 

12.  Disinfection Facilities 
 
The primary function of the disinfection system is to disinfect the treated effluent 
before it is discharged to the Androscoggin River. Sodium hypochlorite is applied 
seasonally to the treated effluent to destroy disease causing (pathogenic) organisms and 
bacteria which may remain in the wastewater after the treatment process and sodium 
bisulfite is applied to the treated effluent to reduce the chlorine residual before it 
reaches the Androscoggin River.  
 
The degree of pathogen kill, as measured by E. Coli remaining in the treated effluent, 
the concentration of chlorine allowed to remain in the effluent water, and the season 
over which the limits apply are determined by the Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection in the Authority’s Maine Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit. 
The Authority’s current MEPDES permit contains limits for E. coli and total residual 
chlorine between May 15th and September 30th of each year. 
 
 
Sodium Hypochlorite Storage and Pumping  
 
Sodium hypochlorite is delivered as a bulk liquid and is stored in two, 4,000-gallon 
storage tanks located in the Process Building Sodium Hypochlorite Room. Either tank 
can be filled at the Chemical Fill Station located on the exterior southwest side of the 
Process Building.  The tanks are equipped with ultrasonic level elements; which are 
indicated at the Hypochlorite Fill Panel and at the SCADA system.  There are three, 
peristaltic-type sodium hypochlorite hose pumps (HYP-1, 2, and 3), each rated for 
0.003 to 4.8 GPM at 25 psi (maximum).  Each pump can be configured to pump to the 
following: 
  

• Effluent junction structure (normal point of chlorination) 
• Auburn siphon structure (only when pre-chlorination is required) 
• Return Activated Sludge lines 
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• Primary sludge thickener overflow lines (2) in Pump Gallery (only when 
required to prevent VFA accumulations) 

• Lewiston influent manhole at station 2+43 (only when pre-chlorination is 
required) 

• Septage Receiving Tank 
 

The sodium hypochlorite storage tanks and feed pumps are enclosed within the Sodium 
Hypochlorite Room by a containment curb. A sump pump can be used if the 
containment area float switch is activated because one (or both) of the storage tanks has 
leaked. The ultrasonic level sensors and transmitters will activate a high-level alarm 
system to prevent the storage tanks from over-filling. 
 
The sodium hypochlorite is pumped through ¾-inch suction piping that draws off the 
bottom of the 2-inch suction header from the storage tanks to minimize off-gas 
collection in the pump (pressure safety valves (PSV) at each pump discharge to a vent 
pipe at the calibration column).  The high point of the suction piping is the calibration 
column; the ball valve in the calibration column should be periodically opened for off-
gassing.  Each dedicated suction line also has an isolation valve and wye-strainer prior 
to the rigid piping to the tubing/hose adaptors that connect to the peristaltic chemical 
feed pump tubing; the wye-strainers should be checked periodically for debris and 
cleaned seasonally.  The suction piping vents back to the main 4-inch vent line which 
ties into the hypochlorite tank vent line.  There is also a tee with tube fitting on each 
pump's suction pipe and the main suction header that can be used for temporary 
chemical suction, if needed. 
 
The sodium hypochlorite is discharged through: one ¾-inch PVC tube for effluent 
discharge chlorination, one ¾-inch PVC tube for ancillary chlorination, or two ½-inch 
PVC tubes for RAS chlorination.  There is also one ¾-inch and one ½-inch PVC tube 
which can be used as spares.  The dual RAS connection is equipped with 0.05 to 0.5 
gpm rotameters to control the flow split to the two separate RAS injection locations.  
All six PVC tubes are contained in a 4-inch PVC conduit with pull boxes spaced out 
along the discharge piping for access, if needed. 
 
Neat sodium hypochlorite is pumped and injected into the 4-inch chlorination carrier 
water piping in the pipe tunnel for effluent disinfection.  The carrier water is settled 
effluent from the secondary clarifier effluent channel.  The carrier water provides the 
energy to mix the dilute hypochlorite solution into the plant effluent flow using a multi-
port diffuser to generate high velocity jets (10 ft/sec and greater) that creates significant 
turbulence across the full 60-inch pipe diameter in the effluent junction manhole.   
The chlorine solution can also flow to one of the ancillary locations.  Neat sodium 
hypochlorite solution is pumped directly to the two RAS piping injection point 
locations in the secondary sludge pump and pipe gallery.  Chlorination carrier water is 
not used for this application.  This reduces the demand on the chlorination carrier water 
system and thus stabilizes the chlorination carrier water flow rate for effluent 
disinfection. 
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At the low point of the containment piping (i.e. the point where the effluent and 
ancillary sodium hypochlorite is added to the carrier water and where the RAS sodium 
hypochlorite continues on) there is a downward facing tee with a leak detection sump.  
The leak detection sump is located at the lowest point of the entire discharge 
containment piping and contains a float switch, which will send an alarm to SCADA 
when activated. 
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FIGURE 3.  SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE SYSTEM PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM 
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Sodium Bisulfite Storage and Pumping  
 
The Authority installed an effluent dechlorination system in 2003.  Sodium bisulfite is 
delivered as a bulk liquid and is stored in three, 2,000-gallon storage tanks located in 
the Chemical Storage Room in the Process Building (old Lime Slaking Room).  The 
tanks can be filled at a single 2-inch lockable quick disconnect camlock fitting with 
cover and ball shut off valve located 3 feet above the ground level at the west corner of 
the Process Building.  The primary tank is equipped an ultrasonic level element, which 
is indicated at the alarm panel mounted above the fill tank.  There are two, peristaltic-
type sodium bisulfite metering pumps, each rated for 4.8 ml/min at 6 RPM (minimum) 
to 480 ml/min at 600 RPM (maximum). 

 
The flow-paced chemical metering pumps inject the bisulfite into a carrier water flow 
that distributes the solution across the full length of the chlorine contact chamber (CCT) 
effluent weir overflow.  The bisulfite instantly mixes into the violent turbulence in the 
CCT effluent box.  The bisulfite continues to react with any chlorine residual within the 
outfall pipe prior to discharge.  Because the reaction of the sodium bisulfite and any 
residual chlorine is extremely rapid, the sample station (manhole) for total residual 
chlorine is just a few feet downstream of the CCT.  The Authority’s current MEPDES 
permit requires monitoring for residual chlorine twice daily but does not specify at what 
time of day the two need to be completed. 
 
The sodium bisulfite is discharged through a four-way function valve through flexible 
tubing into the dechlorination carrier water piping.  The sodium bisulfite injection point 
is a removable injection tube with an internal check valve end that can be positioned 
into the center of the pipe line to promote turbulent mixing.  The injection rod can be 
removed for servicing with the carrier water line still active. 
 
The detention time of the chemical in the carrier water from the bulk sodium bisulfite 
storage tanks to the CCT helps to equal out the concentration of bisulfite in the carrier 
water.  The carrier water is chlorinated effluent at the discharge end of the CCT.  The 
carrier water is pumped from the CCT to the sodium bisulfite storage room and then 
loops back to the effluent outfall box at the discharge end of the CCT.  There is a dual 
basket strainer located in the Chemical Storage Room with a fine mesh to filter out 
solids to minimize the clogging of the holes in the distribution pipe over the weirs. 
 
The storage tanks are within a spill containment structure.  The ultrasonic tank level 
indicator indicates the liquid level in the primary fill tank and activates a red light when 
the tank is full and a flashing amber light if the tank is over-filled or if the containment 
sump float switch is activated.  Spill containment consists of a 5-gallon bucket placed 
under the quick disconnect by the plant operator when the tanks are filled. 
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Chlorination Carrier Water Pumps  
 
Two chlorination carrier water pumps are located in the Pipe and Pump Gallery 
adjacent to the effluent water strainer. The pumps are of the split case, horizontal type 
with 15 HP motors and are Model 5823E by Fairbanks-Morse. 
 
Dechlorination Carrier Water Pump  
 
One dechlorination carrier water pump is located on top of the chlorine contact 
chamber wall.  The pump is a Gorman-Rupp horizontal, self-primary centrifugal pump. 
 
Chlorine Contact Chamber  
 
Two chlorine contact chambers have been provided, each approximately 46 ft. x 47.5 ft. 
x 11.75 ft. side water depth. Detention times are listed in Table 5.  
 
 
 

TABLE 5: CHLORINE CONTACT BASIN DETENTION TIMES 
 

 1970 Flows 2016 Flows 
Avg. Daily Peak Avg. 

Monthly 
Peak 
Daily 

10.22 
MGD 

23.72 
MGD 

8.3     
MGD 

26.7 
MGD 

Detention Time (minutes) 
Both tanks online 

54 23 67 20.8 

 
 
Each chamber is baffled to prevent short-circuiting and the two chambers allow one 
chamber to be taken out of service for maintenance without interrupting the process.  
A 60-in pipe feeds the influent to the chlorine contact chamber. The effluent flows 
over a weir and is discharged through a 60-in outfall. 

 
Chlorination Diffusers  
 
Two diffusers are located one in each sludge recirculation line. These diffusers are 
1-in injector type diffusers. Sodium hypochlorite solution feed lines have also been 
provided with connections to the influent sludge lines, to the primary sludge thickener 
overflows, and to the Lewiston and Auburn raw wastewater lines. The Lewiston line is 
injected in a manhole adjacent to the employee parking lot and the Auburn line is 
injected in a manhole adjacent the river bank where the siphons cross. 
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Chlorination Feed Control 
 
The chlorination system was completely refurbished in 2009.  At that time, the 
effluent chlorine system was changed from a chlorine gas system to a liquid sodium 
hypochlorite system that is controlled either automatically by the PLC in the 
Chlorination Control Panel on the first floor of the Process Building or manually at the 
pumps or the SCADA system.  PLC control allows either flow-based control or 
compound control (flow-based control with chlorine residual trim).  The operator may 
choose to pace the chlorine dosage from either the influent flow (the combination of 
the Lewiston and Auburn Parshall Flume readings) or the effluent flow (the combined 
signals from the two effluent weirs).  During periods when process tanks are being 
drained or filled for maintenance, cleaning or other reason, and during periods of 
rainfall and potential activation of structure B, the operator is advised to utilize the 
effluent flow signal.  During other periods, the influent flow rate may serve to run the 
system better because the greater “lead time” in flow variations can lead to less 
fluctuation in dosage rates.  The chemical dosage rate is trimmed using a chlorine 
residual signal from the total residual chlorine analyzer in the tunnel.  Flow is 
conveyed by gravity from the flow splitter in the chlorine contact chamber to the Hach 
CL17 total residual chlorine analyzer in the tunnel. 
 
Sodium Hypochlorite Feed Pumps (HYP-1, 2 and 3) 
 
Each pump can be placed into ANALOGUE (remote) or MANUAL with the pump 
key pad.  In the MANUAL mode, the pumps are activated and the speed of the pump 
is manually controlled on the key pad from 0.1 to 265 RPM.  In the ANALOGUE 
position, control is remotely transferred to the PLC. 
 
With the pumps in ANALOGUE mode, each of the Hypochlorite Feed Pumps is 
controlled through the PLC operator terminal or SCADA.  Each pump has a virtual 
HAND-OFF-AUTO switch at the operator terminal.  In the OFF mode, the pump will 
not run, except under LOCAL control with the "Remote stop" function disabled (Refer 
to manufacturer's O&M manual). 
 
In the HAND mode and the pump(s) selected as EFFLUENT, the pump is activated 
and the operator is able to vary the speed of the pump manually. 
 
In the HAND mode and the pump(s) selected as ANCILLARY or RAS, the pump(s) 
are controlled manually at the PLC or at the pump.  At the PLC, the operator 
determines the appropriate "Manual Pace Setpoint" (at the time of start-up, the 
hypochlorite feed pumps were measured at a maximum flow rate of 4.8 gpm (265 
RPM)): 
 
Application Rate (lb/day) = Desired Dosage Rate (mg/L) * Flow Rate (MGD) * 8.34 
 
Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) = Application Rate (lb/day) / Hypo Conc (lb/gal) / 1440 
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Man Pace SP (%) = Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) / Max GPM 
 
At the pump, the operator determines the appropriate speed: 
 
Application Rate (lb/day) = Desired Dosage Rate (mg/L) * Flow Rate (MGD) * 8.34 
 
Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) = Application Rate (lb/day) / Hypo Conc (lb/gal) / 1440 
 
Speed (%) = Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) / Max GPM 
 
Speed (RPM) = Speed (%) * Max RPM 
 
In the AUTO mode, and "Res. CL2 Flow & Res. Mode (Trim)" DISABLED, the PLC 
varies the speed of the pump(s) proportionally to the influent or effluent flow rate.  
The operator must enter an initial DOSE RATE (0.00 to 25.00 mg/L).  This dosage 
rate is used to calculate the speed of the pump required to deliver the dosage rate to 
the chlorine contact tank.  The operator is able to make manual adjustments to the 
dosage rate at any time. 
 
The PLC calculates the APPLICATION RATE as: 
 
Application Rate (lb/day) = Dosage Rate (mg/L) * Flow Rate (MGD) * 8.34 
 
The operator must enter a HYPO CONCentration, which is an estimate of the number 
of pounds of active chlorine per gallon of hypochlorite (12% hypochlorite is about 1.0 
lb/gallon).  The PLC calculates the required HYPO FLOW RATE as: 
 
Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) = Application Rate (lb/day) / Hypo Conc (lb/gal) / 1440 
 
The operator must enter a maximum calibrated flow rate for each of the hypochlorite 
feed pumps.  The operator must designate each of the pumps as EFFLUENT, 
ANCILLARY, or RAS.  The PLC calculates the speed of the pump selected as 
EFFLUENT as:  
 
Pump Speed (%) = Hypo Flow Rate (gpm) / Max GPM 
 
If two pumps are selected as EFFLUENT, then the HYPO FLOW RATE is divided by 
the number of pumps selected.  
 
In the AUTO mode, and "Res. CL2 Flow & Res. Mode (Trim)" ENABLED (i.e. 
compound control), the PLC varies the speed of the pump(s) to maintain a "Residual 
CL2 Set point" (0.00 to 5.00 mg/L).  The PLC uses proportional control as follows: 
 
ERROR = RESIDUAL SETPOINT - MEASURED RESIDUAL 
TRIM VALUE = ERROR * PSA GAIN 
NEW DOSAGE RATE = PREVIOUS DOSAGE RATE + TRIM VALUE 
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The PSA GAIN (0.1 to 10), DEADBAND (0.00 to 1.00), MAX TRIM 
ADJUSTMENT, MIN TRIM ADJUSTMENT, MAX ACTION DELAY and MIN 
ACTION DELAY are adjustable at the operator terminal.  Compound control will 
only be enabled for the EFFLUENT feed pumps.   
 
The effectiveness of the compound loop control is dependent on the accuracy of the 
chlorine residual analyzer, thus the analyzer should be periodically checked for 
accuracy and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's operation and 
maintenance manual. 
 
The PLC calculates the flow rate of chemical through each of the hypochlorite pumps 
based on the speed of the pumps (%) multiplied by the MAX GPM of the pump.  The 
carrier water flow rate, sodium hypochlorite flow rate and totalized hypochlorite flow 
is displayed at the operator terminal and SCADA system. 
 
Each of the hypochlorite feed pumps are provided with a leak detection alarm.  If 
there is a pump leak, there will be an alarm at the pump and a FAIL TO START alarm 
at the operator terminal and SCADA system.  There is also a LOW and HIGH 
Chlorine Residual alarm if the measured residual is equal to or less/greater than a high 
and low alarm point.  The operator is able to set the alarm point, set a delay from 0 to 
999 seconds, and enable/disable the alarm condition. 
 
The operator may wish to run the chlorination system in the automatic flow-based 
control mode when either the residual chlorine analyzer is not functioning properly or 
when flow rates are so erratic that the changes induced by both flow rate and chlorine 
residual lead to an unstable control regimen.  Generally speaking, manual control of 
the chlorine system by either method should only be taken in the event that automatic 
control (flow-based control or compound control) does not appear to be functioning 
properly.   
 
Chlorination Carrier Water Pumps (CWP-1 and 2) 
 
Each carrier water pump has a LOCAL-OFF-REMOTE selector switch (HS-86A and 
87A), an ESTOP (HS-86B and 87B), and an associated VFD at the Chlorination 
Control Panel located in the Process Building.  In the LOCAL position, the pumps are 
activated and the speed is manually adjustable using a speed potentiometer (HCS-86A 
and 87A).  In the OFF position, the pumps will only operate under VFD HMI control. 
 
In the REMOTE position, the pumps are operated by the PLC.  Each pump has a 
virtual HAND-OFF-AUTO switch at the operator terminal and SCADA system.  In 
the HAND position, the pump is activated and the speed is manually adjusted.  In the 
AUTO position, the pump is activated and the speed is paced to maintain a Carrier 
Water Flow Setpoint using a PID function.  The GAIN, DEADBAND, and PID 
parameters are adjustable through a password protected screen on the operator 
terminal. 
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The flow rate in each of the carrier water lines is measured by an electromagnetic flow 
meter and indicated transmitter (FE/FIT-86A) which will activate a LOW CARRIER 
WATER FLOW alarm condition at the operator terminal and SCADA system if the 
flow measurement drops below the alarm setpoint for a delay period while the Carrier 
Water Pump is running.  The operator is able to enable/disable the alarm, adjust the 
alarm flow setpoint, and set a delay time (0 to 300 seconds). 
 
Sodium Hypochlorite Storage Tanks (HST-1 and 2) 
 
Two high density polyethylene sodium hypochlorite storage tanks are located in the 
Hypochlorite Storage Room in the Process Building.  The two tanks provide a 
combined capacity of 8,200 gallons. 
 
An ultrasonic transducer is mounted to the top of each hypochlorite storage tank with 
a level indicating transmitter (LE/LIT-81A and 82B) mounted to the front of the 
Hypochlorite Fill Panel (HFP-1) located outside the building.  A relay in each of the 
indicating transmitters activates FULL lights (LAH-45A and 45B), and separate relays 
activate HIGH TANK LEVEL alarm lights (LAHH-45A and 45B) and a panel-
mounted alarm strobe. 
 
Each level transmitter sends a 4-20 mA signal to the PLC in the Chlorination Control 
Panel and displays the level of liquid in the tank (% full) and the volume in the tank in 
gallons on the operator terminal and the SCADA System.  The operator terminal and 
the SCADA System also display the status of each FULL relay (LAH-45A and 45B) 
and HIGH TANK LEVEL alarm relay (LAHH-45A and 45B).  The PLC activates a 
LOW LEVEL WARNING alarm for each tank based on an adjustable setpoint from 0-
12 feet. 
 
There is a float switch located in the chemical storage containment area which will 
activate a HIGH CONTAINMENT AREA alarm at the operator terminal and SCADA 
system (LSH-80A).  There is also a flow switch on the Emergency Eyewash Shower 
which will activate a Chemical Emergency alarm (FS-80A), a flow switch on the 
Sprinkler System which will activate a Spinkler System alarm (FS-80B), a float switch 
on the Hypochlorite Pump table tray which will activate a HYPO PUMP LEAK alarm 
(LSH-80B), and a float switch on the secondary containment pipe in the pump gallery 
which will activate a CONTAINMENT PIPE HYPO LEAK alarm (LSH-80C). 
 
Typical Sodium Hypochlorite Feed Rates 
 
Prior to the construction of the dechlorination facilities, the Authority used a chlorine 
dosage rate of about 2 mg/L in order to meet the low chlorine residual limit without 
dechlorinating. The dosage rate has increased to a maximum monthly rate of about 3.5 
mg/L, with a maximum daily application rate of about 4 mg/L.  The increased dosage 
has significantly reduced the number of past infrequent but periodic bacterial permit 
limit violations. 
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The total sodium hypochlorite chemical dosage that needs to be injected is based on 
two major factors: (1) The amount of contaminants in the wastewater flow that 
chlorine compounds will react with; and (2) The level of chlorine residual desired at 
the end of the contact period. 
 
The first is the demand the wastewater will have for the chlorine compounds—the 
cleaner the water, the lower the demand; the more contaminated with BOD, TSS and 
settleable solids, the higher the demand.  The chlorine compounds will react and 
combine with contaminants reducing the remaining residual chlorine compounds. 
 
The target residual that is desired to be held through the whole contact period is also a 
function of the level of contaminants—the cleaner the wastewater, the less need there 
is for maintaining a high residual through the whole tank; the higher the solids, the 
higher the residual is needed due to the time and quantity of chlorine required to 
penetrate the solids to provide effective disinfection. 
 
The sum of the demand and the desired residual is the total dosage in mg/L. 
 
The other input variable to the disinfection control system that must be determined by 
an operator is the sodium hypochlorite concentration (lb/gallon).  This variable 
changes with the variation in trade percent solution delivered and also depending on 
the storage time of the hypochlorite.  Table 5 shows the hypochlorite trade percentage 
versus the appropriate hypochlorite concentration.  Sodium hypochlorite will lose 
available chlorine over time as a function of storage temperature and exposure to 
sunlight.  The trade strength will typically vary from about 15% when first delivered, 
to about 12% 2-4 weeks after delivery, to about 9% after a storage period at a facility. 
 
 
 

TABLE 6: HYPOCHLORITE CONCENTRATIONS 

  Hypochlorite Trade 
 % (by weight) 

Available Chlorine  
(lb./gal Hypochlorite) 

9% 0.676 

10% 0.835 

11% 0.918 

12% 1 

13% 1.08 

14% 1.17 

15% 1.25 
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RAS Chlorination Feed Control  
 
Since 1993 the Authority has been able to chlorinate the return activated sludge for 
control of filamentous organisms independently of the effluent chlorination system.  
Chlorine solution may then be directed to one activated sludge system or both systems 
using the ball valves and rotameters on the discharge piping above the hypochlorite 
pumps.  The sodium hypochlorite is added to the RAS lines neat (with no carrier 
water) via chemical injection nozzles at the discharge of the RAS pumps. 
 
The "Chlorination Feed Control" paragraphs, above, discuss the manual and automatic 
control of the sodium hypochlorite pumps in detail.  In the REMOTE position at the 
local selector switch, control is transferred to the PLC.  In REMOTE control mode, 
the pumps can be manually operated to provide a certain flow rate, RPM, or percent 
speed.  The operators need to compute the desired pump flow application rates (gpm) 
or pump speed based on using either a desired concentration dosage or total pounds of 
available chlorine to be supplied over a period of time.  Although many dosage ranges 
are cited in the literature, a dosage of between 10 and 20 mg of chlorine per liter of 
mixed liquor volatile suspended solids (10-20 mg/L MLVSS) should be sufficient 
when the return rate is such that the RAS is exposed to the chlorine at least three times 
a day. 
 
Dechlorination Feed Control 
 
Two sodium bisulfite pumps are located in the Chemical Storage Room in the Process 
Building.  The two peristaltic chemical feed pumps are used to feed sodium bisulfite 
(38% strength) into a carrier water line.  A chemical storage tank system (3-2,000 
gallon tanks) with fill, vent, and suction piping for the sodium bisulfite has level 
monitoring in the primary storage tank.  The storage tank system is located within spill 
containment walls in the Chemical Storage Room.  A fill station with alarm panel is 
located on the ground level on the west corner of the Process Building.   
 
The carrier water is provided by a dilution water pump (DDW-1) located at the 
chlorine contact chamber.  Water is pumped from the chlorine contact chambers to the 
Chemical Storage Room where it is injected with sodium bisulfite.  The water is then 
pumped back to the chlorine contact chambers to dechlorinate the final effluent. 
 
Sodium Bisulfite Feed Pumps (DEC-1 and 2) 
The addition of sodium bisulfite is either manually controlled at the feed pumps or 
controlled by the PLC located in the Chlorination Control Panel located on the first 
floor of the Process Building. 
 
Each of the chemical feed pumps has HAND-OFF-AUTO control through the 
operator terminal and SCADA system.  The pumps are activated by turning the power 
on/off using an industrial relay in the control panel.  In the AUTO mode, the PLC 
controls the speed of the pump based on the effluent flow rate measured by two 
ultrasonic flow meters over broad crested weirs at the end of the chlorine contact tank.  
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The operator is able to adjust the span and offset of the pacing signal.  The operator 
has a trim multiplier from 0.50 to 3.00 (initially set at 1.0) to allow the operator to 
easily fine tune the dosage rate of the chemical.  The trim multiplier should be 
selected based on the desired chlorine residual at the end of the chlorine contact 
chamber and the dosage factor, refer to Table 7. 
. 

 
TABLE 7: DECHLORINATION PUMP CONTROL 

 

Cl2 
Residual 
(mg/L) 

Dosage 
Factor 

Trim 
Multiplier 

Dosage 
Factor 

Trim 
Multiplier 

Dosage 
Factor 

Trim 
Multiplier 

0.25 1 0.16 1.25 0.19 1.5 0.23 
0.5 1 0.31 1.25 0.39 1.5 0.47 
0.75 1 0.47 1.25 0.58 1.5 0.7 

1 1 0.62 1.25 0.78 1.5 0.94 
1.25 1 0.78 1.25 0.97 1.5 1.17 
1.5 1 0.94 1.25 1.17 1.5 1.4 
1.75 1 1.09 1.25 1.36 1.5 1.64 

2 1 1.25 1.25 1.56 1.5 1.87 
2.25 1 1.4 1.25 1.75 1.5 2.1 
2.5 1 1.56 1.25 1.95 1.5 2.34 
2.75 1 1.72 1.25 2.14 1.5 2.57 

3 1 1.87 1.25 2.34 1.5 2.81 
3.25 1 2.03 1.25 2.53 1.5 3.04 
3.5 1 2.18 1.25 2.73 1.5 3.27 
3.75 1 2.34 1.25 2.92 1.5 3.51 

4 1 2.49 1.25 3.12 1.5 3.74 
4.25 1 2.65 1.25 3.31 1.5 3.98 
4.5 1 2.81 1.25 3.51 1.5 4.21 
4.75 1 2.96 1.25 3.7 1.5 4.44 

5 1 3.12 1.25 3.9 1.5 4.68 
 
If the PLC fails, control of the chemical feed pumps can be manually adjusted at the 
feed pumps.  The speed of the chemical feed pumps should be selected based on the 
effluent flow rate and the desired chlorine residual at the end of the chlorine contact 
chamber. 
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Sodium Bisulfite Storage Tanks (SBT-1) 
 
Three cross linked high-density polyethylene (XLHDPE) sodium bisulfite storage 
tanks are located in the Process Building.  The three tanks provide a combined 
capacity of 6,000 gallons. 
 
The level in the primary storage tank (SBT-1) is measured by an ultrasonic level 
transducer and indicating transmitter (LE/LIT-70A).  The indicating transmitter is 
located next to the fill station on the first floor of the Process Building.  Internal relays 
activate a FULL TANK indicator and a HIGH-LEVEL alarm on the front of the Fill 
Panel (LCS).  The operator terminal displays each of these conditions along with the 
level in feet, % full, and gallons. 
 
 

TABLE 8: MANUAL DECHLORINATION PUMP CONTROL 
 

Flow 
Signal 
(MGD) 

Cl2 
Residual 
(mg/L) 

Pump 
Speed (% 
Capacity) 

Pump 
Speed 
(RPM) 

3 1 6% 39 
6 1 13% 78 
9 1 19% 117 
12 1 26% 156 
15 1 32% 195 
18 1 39% 234 
21 1 45% 273 
24 1 52% 312 
27 1 58% 351 
30 1 65% 390 
33 1 71% 429 
36 1 78% 468 

 
 
Typical Sodium Bisulfite Feed Rates 
 
A major disadvantage of chlorine-based disinfection systems is that the residual 
chlorine concentrations may have a toxic effect on the receiving waters, due to either 
free chlorine residual itself or the reaction of the chlorine with organic compounds in 
the effluent. 
 
The dechlorination process is based on flow-based control only from the effluent flow 
signal.  This has proven to be effective for plants using flow-based control with 
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chlorine residual trim that effectively controls chlorine residual concentrations to a set 
point of 0.5 to 2 mg/L in the chlorine contact tank after initial demand reactions.  With 
the chlorine residual set point maintained within a reasonable dead-band, the chlorine 
residual is quite stable and consistent allowing a track record to be established of the 
quantity of bisulfite to be added to neutralize chlorine.  Typically, the bisulfite is 
overdosed (dosage factor) somewhat to account for some chlorine residual 
fluctuations without increasing chemical costs significantly. 
 

13. Effluent Disposal 
 
Effluent flows by gravity through a 60-in pipe from the chlorine contact chamber 
through the residual chlorine-sampling manhole to the diffuser located approximately 
200 feet from shore in the Androscoggin River. The pipe is buried beneath 3 1/2 ft of 
stone for its entire length beneath the river. 
 

 
D.  OTHER SYSTEMS 
 

1. Basin Drains 
 

All outside treatment process units are equipped with drains to dewater the units for 
maintenance and/or cleaning. 

 
All of the basin drains, except the chlorine contact chamber and grit chamber, pass 
through the manhole located on the west side of the Parshall flume chamber and then 
discharge into the influent channel downstream of the Parshall flumes. In all cases, 
the basin drains are gravity drains. 

 
Primary Sedimentation Basins  
 
Each basin drain is a 12-in line which is located in the sludge hopper. From these it 
emerges in the Pump and Pipe Gallery, located along the wall adjacent to the primary 
basins. From there it runs beneath the slab to the manhole mentioned above. 
 
Aeration Basins  
 
The aeration basin drains start with two drain sumps located in each basin. The 16-in 
pipes run beneath each basin and join at the valve vault located in the Pump and Pipe 
Gallery. From there it ties into the line which runs beneath the tunnel towards the 
influent channels. 
 
Final Clarifiers  
 
The drains are 6-in pipes which lead from the sludge hoppers, beneath the basins to 
the 16-in line which runs beneath the tunnel to the influent channel. 
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Scum Box  
 
The scum box drain starts with the sludge shoe located at the bottom center. From 
there a 6-in line rises to within a foot of the grating. The drain pipe leaves the box 
about 5 ft above the bottom; the vertical pipe acts as a vent and an overflow in case the 
sludge shoe becomes clogged. 
 
Chlorine Contact Chambers  
 
Drains for the chlorine contact chambers are 6-in pipes. The drain lines from the 
chlorine contact chambers discharge in to the Auburn influent line so that the chlorine 
contact chambers can be cleaned of accumulated solids and algae without degrading 
effluent quality.  
 
Aerated Grit Chambers 
 
Drains for the aerated grit chambers are 6-in pipes. The drain lines from the aerated 
grit chambers discharge in to the Lewiston influent line so that each chamber can be 
drained for inspection/maintenance. Each side of the basin can handle up to 38 MGD.  
 
 

2. Settled Effluent Water System 
 

Unchlorinated settled effluent is distributed throughout the plant for the following 
uses:  chlorine carrier water; polymer delivery; gravity belt thickeners. 

 
Effluent is drawn from the discharge structure, located on clarifier No. 1, through a 
14-in suction line to the twin basket strainer located in the Pump and Pipe Gallery. 
The strainer is a 14-in, type AL Twin Strainer by the Elliot Company and is a 
manually induced cleaned unit utilizing a back-flushing system. The straining 
element is a stainless-steel element with 3/16-in perforations. 

 
From the strainer, settled effluent is distributed throughout the plant where needed. 
Four pumps are used on the system to boost pressures and insure adequate flows; two 
chlorine water pumps and two booster water pumps. Immediately following the two 
booster water pumps is a Hayward strainer with automated self-cleaning controls. 

 
3. Monorail Systems 

 
Control Building  
 
A short monorail has been installed in the Control Building (block house) to lift 
equipment in and out of the Pump and Pipe Gallery. The entire system has a 
capability of lifting and moving 5000 lb. loads. The system includes approximately 
23 ft of track, a manual trolley and a chain hoist with approximately 20 ft of lift. 
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Process Building  
 
One electrified monorail has been installed to serve the following areas: Loading 
Dock and the Pump Well. The system has been installed such that the crane from the 
bridge crane may be transferred to this monorail. The monorail has the capacity to 
move 6000 lb loads and all of the switches are of two-way electrified sliding type. 
The system includes a 4 ft chain sling. The hoist, trolley and motorveyor are covered 
in the following part of this section, which deals with the bridge crane. 
 
Dumpster Bay- a 3-ton spark resistant chain fall on a short monorail is installed in the 
dumpster bay. 
 
Digester Equipment Building- A 3-ton electric hoist is installed on a short monorail 
in the digester equipment building in order to remove mechanical equipment from 
the lower level pump room. 

 
4. Bridge Crane 

 
A bridge crane has been installed over the Pump Well located in the Process Building. 
The system consists of a single girder, hand-pushed bridge crane; motor driven 
trolley; hoist; and necessary hardware. The span of the bridge is 18 ft 5-in center to 
center of the runway tracks. 
 
The system is electrified so that the motorveyor may propel the trolley back and forth 
across the girder. The 6000 1b capacity, wire rope hoist has a speed of approximately 
15 fpm, a 45 ft lift, is double reeved Yale Cable King manufactured by Eaton 
Corporation. 
 
The motorveyor has a 13,500 lb. minimum draw bar capacity with a 2-wheel 
articulating yoke and is powered by a 9-in diameter wheel. The unit operates at 
approximately 70 fpm single speed and is controlled by a four element pushbutton 
which combines hoist and motorveyor control. 

 
5. Compressed Air System 

 
 Compressed air is produced by two air-cooled, two stage air compressors located in 
 the Sludge Thickening Room. The two units are Quincy Model D-325 vertical air 
 compressors, each having a piston displacement of 22 cfm when operating at a 
 rotating speed of 800 RPM and an actual free air delivery of 18.7 SUM at a discharge 
 pressure of 100 psig. Each compressor is driven by a 5 HP, 460 volt standard open, 
 drip-proof motor, and has a full pressure lubrication system driven by a vane type oil 
 pump. 

 
An electric alternator in the control panel will provide alternate operation of the air 
compressors. Pressure switches will regulate the pressure from 80 psig cut in pressure 
to 100 psig cut out pressure. 
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One vertical 30-in diameter by 72-in high ASME air receiver is mounted between the 
two compressors. 

 
The system provides the air for the gravity belt thickeners, influent pump discharge 
valve actuators, air bubbler system for sludge level measurement, and air for the 
sludge holding tanks to prevent the sludge from stratifying and becoming septic. 

 
6. Sump Pump 

 
A sump pump has been provided in the raw wastewater pump room to pump any 
spillage from the pumps or other liquid from the pump room floor into the wet well. 
The pump is equipped with a 4-in discharge line and has a capacity of 100 GPM at 25 
ft TDH. The pump is furnished with a 2 HP motor and is Yeomans, Model 824. 

 
The on-off operation of the pump is controlled by a float switch. 

 
7. Underdrain System 

 
All outside structures (sedimentation basins, aeration basins, clarifiers and primary 
sludge thickeners) have an interconnected underdrain system which has been installed 
to prevent possible hydrostatic uplift created by high groundwater. 

 
Each primary settling basin has six flap valves, each aeration basin has six flap valves 
and each clarifier has ten flap valves. These 6-in pipe inlets are located inside along 
the outer walls close to the structure floor. The inlets are connected to 6-in perforated 
pipes embedded in screened gravel. The inlets allow discharge into the structures 
when the valves are opened by excessive groundwater pressure (high groundwater 
conditions). Flow will continue until the pressure is equalized. The flap valves close 
and prevent the backflow of liquids contained in the structures. 
 
During normal conditions, when the basins are full, the groundwater flows through 
the underdrain system into one 10-in drain, which discharges through a flap valve 
into the river. This flap valve prevents the backflow of high river water (with 
sediment and debris) into the drains. The outside structures are interconnected by 
cross connections. 

 
In addition to the underdrain system, there are relief plugs in each clarifier. This is an 
emergency back-up system for the underdrain relief system. These plugs, if activated, 
will allow flooding and equalize the difference in pressures. These plugs must be set 
manually if blown out. No sealant should be used in resetting these plugs. 

 
The flap valve located at the river should be kept free of debris at all times and should 
be checked frequently. Critical times are immediately after high water or flooding 
conditions. All valves should be checked for serviceability each time a basin is drawn 
down. 
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E. CONTROL OF UNIT PROCESSES- Gates & Valves 
 

1. General  
 
 Flow through the plant is regulated by various types of valves, slide and sluice gates, 

stop plates and weirs. While all devices may be used to actually regulate, divert or 
stop the flow, weirs are used to maintain a stable water surface elevation in a structure 
such as a clarifier or aeration basin, etc. 

 
 Throughout this section, a number will be used to identify the valve or gate being 

discussed. In the case of valves, this number will correspond to the number attached 
to that particular valve in the plant.  

 
 This section deals only with the operation and control of liquid flow through the 

treatment plant. It does not include the operation and control of the mechanical 
equipment associated with the plant as it is intended that the operators make 
themselves thoroughly familiar with the manufacturer's operation and maintenance 
manuals furnished with each item of equipment. In all cases these instructions are 
more detailed and provide more information than could be included in this manual. 

 
 The original sluice gates and slide gates described in this section were furnished by 

the Rodney Hunt Company of Orange, Massachusetts.  
 

2.     Wastewater Flow 
 

Sluice Gates - Influent Line  
 
Wastewater entering the plant from the Lewiston sewer may be diverted to the river 
by closing the 60-in sluice gate, SB-1, located in Overflow Structure "B" adjacent to 
the north corner of the Administration Building. This closes the 60-in sewer which 
leads to the 24-inch Parshall flume in the Process Building. The wastewater flow may 
also be closed off immediately preceding the Parshall flume by closing the 60-in gate 
IG-2. 
  
Flow from the Auburn influent sewer may be stopped by closing the 42-in sluice gate 
IG-1 which is located at the upstream side of the 18-inch Parshall flume. The other 
sluice gates in the Process Building are located at the raw wastewater pump suction 
lines in the wet well. These are 30-in rectangular conventional type gates with rising 
items operated by a crank on a floor-mounted stand.  These gate operators are 
actually located one floor above the wet well area, immediately behind the bar rack 
discharge. These gates (RWP-1, RWP-2, RWP-3, and RWP-4) open or close off the 
suction lines from the wet well to the pumps.  
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FIGURE 3-1 
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FIGURE 3-2 
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Slide Gates - Process Building  
 
After wastewater enters the plant and passes   through the two Parshall flumes it is 
combined into a single 5 ft wide influent channel.  The channel then splits into two 4 ft 
wide channels, each of which contains a mechanically cleaned bar screen. Each of these 
bar screens is preceded by and followed by a 4 ft x 7 ft slide gate. Each gate will 
provide flush-bottom closure and have a non-rising stem operated by a wheel mounted 
at right angles to the yoke unit above. These gates control which channel the 
wastewater flows through and serve to isolate either of the bar screens for maintenance. 
By closing both WW-1 and WW-3, or WW-2 and WW-4, you can divert the flow of 
wastewater to the other channel allowing this channel to be dewatered and the required 
maintenance performed. 
 
Once the wastewater has passed through the bar screens, it flows into a 5 ft wide 
channel, perpendicular to the flow through the bar screens. This channel has a 5 ft x 7 ft 
slide gate at each end (WW-5 on the Auburn side and WW-6 on the Lewiston side) to 
regulate the flow into each half of the wet well. These slide gates, except for size, are 
identical to those described above. After passing through these slide gates the 
wastewater is ready to be pumped to the aerated grit chambers and primary 
sedimentation basins. 
 
This pumping is accomplished by the three raw wastewater pumps located in the pump 
well of the Process Building. Pump No. 1 is located on the Auburn side, Pump No. 3 on 
the Lewiston side and Pump No. 2 is in the middle (with two suction lines, one for each 
half of the wet well). 
 
Flow to Pump No. 1 may be shut off by closing gate RWP-1. Gate RWP-3 controls the 
flow to Pump No. 3 in a similar matter. Flow to Pump No. 2 from the Auburn side of 
the wet well may be shut off by closing gate RWP-2. Closing gate RWP-4 shuts off the 
flow to Pump No. 2 from the Lewiston side of the wet well. 

 
By closing the sluice gate(s) on its suction line(s) and the 24-in plug valve on its 
discharge line, each pump may be isolated to allow for inspection and maintenance. 
Each pump has a check valve on the horizontal portion of the discharge line preceding 
the vertical rise to the 36-in discharge header. 
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Primary Sedimentation Basins 
 
The original means of shutting of flow to either of the primary sedimentation basins 
was changed as a portion of the phase one improvements completed in 1997.  The 
changes involved removing all four shut off plates in each basin and making the inlets 
to the basin from the influent trough wider and shorter.  This in turn allowed the pipe 
feeding the influent trough to feed upward from the center to accomplish an even flow 
split between the two basins.  Flow can be shut off to either basin by shutting off sluice 
gates on either side of the center walkway.  These are labeled PR-1 (which shuts off the 
number one primary sedimentation basin) and PR-2.   

 
 

FIGURE 3-3 
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Aeration Basin - Sluice Gates and Slide Gates 

 
Flow may be brought into the aeration basins by a variety of methods. Since the change 
over to the selector- contact stabilization process in 2004, the most often used method 
will be to introduce flow into the selector zones in each aeration basin by opening gates 
AB-8 and AB-9 while AB 1 and AB 2 (the “plug flow gates” in the distribution box (d-
box) are closed and the “center channel gate:, AB- 3 is open.  This allows primary 
effluent to flow though the center channel past the stabilization zones and into the 
anaerobic selectors in each basin.  If needed to accommodate higher flows (such as 
when one aeration basin is not in use) a second gate opening into the selector may be 
opened, AB 10 and AB 11.  Alternatively, it remains possible to introduce the primary 
effluent into the stabilization zones using AB 1 and AB 2 in order to run in a plug flow 
mode.  (Note that under this condition, an anaerobic zone would still exist in each 
aeration basin as there is no provision to aerate the selector zones.)  Gates AB 1 and AB 
2 measure 2 1/2 ft wide by 6 ft high and are of the rising stem, self-contained type with 
wheel operators. AB-8 and AB-9 are 3 feet wide by 3 feet high and are model MAR-
5fj-Y aluminum slide gates manufactured by Waterman Industries of Exeter, 
California.   
 
Effluent passes over the weir at the end of the aeration basins and flows through the 
effluent trough and into the effluent structures which are located at the center line of 
each basin. The effluent trough runs the entire width of the two basins and is divided in 
the middle by slide gate AB -16. This aluminum gate measures 5 ft wide by 5 ft high 
and has a non-rising stem with a wheel operator. Its primary purpose is to divide the 
effluent trough into two halves to assure even distribution of flow from each aeration 
tank to each final clarifier. By leaving this gate closed, the operator allows the effluent 
from aeration basin No. 1 to go to clarifier No. 1 and the effluent from aeration basin 
No. 2 to go to clarifier No. 2. Gate AB-16, when in the open position would allow all of 
the aeration basin effluent to enter only one clarifier in the event that the other clarifier 
was out of service and when the respective sluice gate (AB19 or AB20) is closed to 
isolate the out of service clarifier. 
 
Slide gate AB-17 in basin No. 1 and gate AB-18 located in basin No. 2 serve to divide 
the effluent trough of each basin in half. For instance, if aeration basin No. 1 was not in 
operation and all the flow was diverted to aeration basin No.2 then the operator would 
open AB-17 and AB-16 and close gate AB-18. This would allow half of the effluent 
from basin No.2 to flow to clarifier No. 1 while the other half is directed to clarifier No. 
2. These two gates measure 5 ft wide by 7 ft high and are modified in a manner similar 
to slide gate AB-3.  Each 48-in effluent pipe may be taken out of service by closing the 
sluice, gate located at its entrance. Sluice gate AB-19 is located in basin No. 1 while 
AB-20 is located in basin No. 2. These two sluice gates are 48-in diameter, 
conventional type with rising stems and hand wheel operators. Both gates will normally 
be in the open position unless one of the clarifiers is out of service. 
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FIGURE 3-4 
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FIGURE 3-5 
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Secondary Bypass System (Blend Flow System)   
 
A secondary system bypass consisting of a 36-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe 
running from the aeration basins distribution box to the chlorine contact chamber, a 
Parshall flume and measuring device, and a motor operated sluice gate was installed in 
1980.  This system was installed with the intention of providing a tool whereby an 
operator would be able to bypass a portion of the primary effluent around the activated 
sludge system (aeration basin and final clarifiers) and blend the flow so bypassed into 
the flow receiving full secondary treatment at influent end of the chlorine contact 
chamber.  Thus, the entire plant flow (the portion receiving primary treatment only and 
the portion receiving both primary and secondary treatment) could be disinfected 
(chlorinated) prior to discharge to the Androscoggin River.     
 
The secondary bypass system was modified in 1994 during the retrofit of the aeration 
system to fine bubble-diffused aeration.  At that time a second motor operated sluice 
gate (control gate), and level monitoring equipment in the d-box were added.  These 
improvements, coupled with a programmable logic controlled (PLC) allow the operator 
to control the amount of flow which will receive secondary treatment and to keep the 
water level in the d-box at a high enough level so that activated sludge is not drawn out 
of the aeration basins during bypass events.   
 
With the addition of the SCADA system in 1996 it became possible for the operator to 
set the influent flow level at which a bypass of primary effluent around the secondary 
system will occur.  The system is activated when the summed (combined) influent flow 
from the Lewiston and Auburn meters reaches the flow value set by the operator.  At 
that time the PLC establishes the water level in the d-box.  The PLC then uses the 
established d-box water level to represent the desired flow through the activated sludge 
system.  The PLC then raises or lowers the sluice gate to try to match the established d-
box level that corresponds to the desired flow rate for secondary treatment and allows 
any flow over that value to be bypassed to the chlorine contact chamber without 
secondary treatment.         
 
Clarifiers - Slide Gates 
 
Aeration basin effluent flows through the 48-in pipes to each of the clarifiers where it 
enters the clarifier from a vertical pipe in the center and discharges into the clarifier 
influent well. After settling the flow passes over the effluent weirs into the effluent 
launder where it is directed to the effluent structure. The effluent from each clarifier 
must pass through a 4 ft by 3 ft slide gate to enter the effluent structure. These gates are 
closed only when the clarifier is taken out of service. Each gate is of the non-rising 
stem type with a hand wheel operator. Slide gate, CE-1 is located in the effluent 
structure of clarifier No. 2 and CE-2 is located in the effluent structure of clarifier No. 1  
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FIGURE 3-6 
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The final clarifier effluent then flows through a 60-in pipe to the chlorine contact 
chamber. 

 
 Chlorine Contact Chamber - Slide Gates 

 
Two separate basins have been provided in the chlorine contact chamber; flow to 
each half is controlled or shut off by one of two 5 ft by 5 ft fiberglass slide gates 
located in the influent channel. Each gate is of the conventional, rising stem type 
with offset, hand wheel operators. The gates are designated CL2-1 and CL2-2 and 
are shown in Figure 3-7. 
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FIGURE 3-7 
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     Settled effluent systems 
 
A 14-in suction line leads from the effluent box of clarifier No. 1 to the inlet of the twin 
basket water strainer located in the Pump and Pipe Gallery. Valve CEB-1,           
located adjacent to the clarifier effluent box may be closed to shut off the flow of    
water to the entire system. 
 
Strainer 
 
All effluent supplied to the settled effluent system (sometimes referred to as the “plant 
water system”) passes through a strainer (often referred to as the “Eliot Strainer”) with 
twin baskets, each having 3/16-in perforations. The strainer is equipped with flow 
switching valves which divert the flow from one basket to the other. While the fluid 
flows through the clean basket, valve ES-1 or ES-2 can be opened to drain whichever 
basket to be cleaned. 
 
After passing through the strainer, the flow of water is split; a 10-in line goes to the 
Gravity Belt Thickener water pumps in the Process Building and a 12-in line supplies 
the pumps servicing the needs of the Pump and Pipe Gallery. The discharge from the 
Gravity Belt Thickener water pumps is strained in a self-cleaning basket strainer 
manufactured by Hayward Strainer Co.  
 
Chlorination Carrier Water Pumps 
 
The first pumps connected to the 12-in water line on the other side of the strainer are 
the two chlorination carrier water pumps. 
 
Chlorine water pump No. 1 has valve CW-1 located on the suction line and CW-3 
located on the discharge line (CW-2 and CW-4 respectively, for chlorine water pump 
No. 2). These valves may be shut to isolate the pump for servicing. 
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FIGURE 3-8 
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CHAPTER IV 

 
SLUDGE HANDLING FACILITIES 

 
 

The detailed layout of the process piping, control devices, meters, etc. is shown on the 
record Contract Drawings, a copy of which is kept in the plant generator room.  
 

 
A. SLUDGE, GRIT AND SCREENINGS 

 
1. Screenings, Grease and Skimmings 
 
Screenings are removed in the plant influent channels immediately following the 
Parshall flumes by means of a bar screen.  Screenings removed by the bar screens are 
discharged into two (2) Vulcan screening compactors.  Each compactor discharges into 
a common shaft less screw conveyor. The screw conveyor discharges into a 30-yard 
roll off can that is sent to incineration once full. The operator should consult the 
manufacturers manual for the operating instructions of the bar screen equipment. 
 
Grease and skimmings are removed from the surface of the primary sedimentation 
basins manually by rotating the slotted pipes at the effluent end of the basins and 
allowing the floating grease and other material to flow into the grease pit.  Normal 
operation is to remove grease and scum from the surface of the basins once or twice per 
day.  The grease and skimming are then collected using the backhoe and put into a 30cy 
dewatering roll off can and is then dumped at a landfill (Norridgewock). 
 
Scum removed from the surface of the secondary clarifiers is directed to the scum box 
located adjacent to the number 2 gravity thickener and is drawn off by the pump truck 
bi-weekly. This will allow the scum to be pumped through the screw press drain system 
back to the wet well.   
 
2.   Aerated Grit Chambers 
 
General – The aerated grit chambers, consisting of two (2) side-by-side chambers, are 
located on the raw sewage force main between the raw sewage pumps and the primary 
sedimentation basins.  Operation of the grit chambers from the perspective of the liquid 
treatment train is discussed in Chapter III.   
 
Removal of Accumulated Grit – Once a sufficient quantity of grit has been removed 
from the wastewater and accumulated in the lower trough areas of the grit chambers, 
the grit may be removed from the chambers using the overhead hoist and clamshell 
bucket.  Grit removed from the chambers is normally disposed of at a landfill permitted 
to accept special wastes such as wastewater treatment plant sludge and grit. It is 
important that the operator of the clamshell bucket allow the grit to “dewater” over the 
channels before depositing the grit into the roll off container so that liquid is not 
included in the waste sent to the landfill.  
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3. Primary Sludge  
 
Two (2) primary sludge pumps have been installed in the Pump and Pipe Gallery to 
pump primary sludge from the sludge hoppers in the primary sedimentation basins to the 
primary gravity thickeners. The pumps are Hayward Gordon XR4-8 Recessed Impeller 
Pumps that are equipped with variable speed drives. Motors are 10 hp and are capable of 
pumping 250 gpm at a design head of 24 ft. 
 
Primary sludge is settled out, by gravity, in the primary sedimentation basins and is 
scraped by the chain and flight mechanisms to a cross collector screw and thus to a 
sludge hopper located in each basin. From here it is pumped to the gravity thickeners. 
Each primary basin has a 6-in sludge suction line leading to the suction header of the 
primary sludge pumps. Each suction line contains a manually operated sludge draw off 
valve located next to the wall of the sedimentation basins.  
 
The system has been set up to run continuously or intermittently. This operation is 
dependent upon the following: 
 
 
Primary Sludge Thickeners 
 
Adequate hydraulic flow must be introduced into the primary thickeners to prevent 
septicity. This rate will vary with temperature, etc.  As the rate increases, the frequency 
of pumping must also be increased. 
 
 
Thickened-Primary Sludge 
 
Normally thickened primary sludge is pumped to the anaerobic digesters for 
stabilization by one of the two rotary lobe digester feed pump (Nos. 1 and 2) located in 
the Pump Gallery. The pumps are operated based on the digester feed schedule. 
Alternately, the pumps may be used to pump thickened primary sludge to the belt filter 
presses for dewatering. 
 
The two (2) primary sludge thickeners are located outside the process building adjacent 
to the screenings garage. The thickeners are designed to thicken primary sludge by 
gravity (heavier solids settle out). Each unit has a diameter of 24 ft and a sidewater 
depth of 10 ft, giving a combined volume of approximately 10,300 cu ft. This provides 
two days’ capacity for the estimated 1990 primary sludge production. The design 
loading rate for these units is 6 lbs. of dry sludge per sq. ft per day.   The gravity 
thickeners will thicken the primary sludge to approximately 5 to 6% prior to being sent 
to the anaerobic digesters. The thickeners are of the side feed and peripheral overflow 
type. The overflow from the primary sludge thickeners is returned to the plant influent 
channels just downstream of the Parshall flumes.  Connections have been made to allow 
chlorination of the influent sludge for odor control and to the overflow piping for VFA 
control. 
 
Controls for the two gravity sludge thickeners consist of STOP-START locking push 
button stations mounted on the bridge railing. The drive motors are equipped with a 
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torque overload device mounted near the motor with a pointer to indicate the torque load 
(ft-lbs.) on the mechanism at all times. The torque overload device contains two mercury 
switches so adjusted that and alarm signal sounds at the motor when the load on the 
mechanism approaches an overload; and the motor circuit opens when an excessive 
overload occurs. The alarm signal is transmitted to the SCADA system and sounds an 
audible alarm in the administration-building hallway.   

 
Efficient performance of the primary sludge thickener depends on two   considerations: 
(1) the hydraulic and solids loading to the thickeners and (2) the rate of sludge 
withdrawal from the primary sludge thickeners. 
 
Hydraulic loading to the two primary sludge thickeners should be maintained at about 
800 GPD/sq. ft to discourage the settled sludge from becoming septic. Sludge 
withdrawal rate from primary sludge thickeners is dependent on the optimum sludge 
loading to the sludge conditioning units and the length of time the sludge is retained in 
the thickeners. Solids retention time in the thickeners should be limited to less than 2 
days in the summer time to avoid septicity. A three-foot sludge blanket depth will 
provide adequate solids concentrations (6-8%) in the underflow.   
 
The sludge thickening equipment installed within the basins consists of a central driving 
mechanism, two rake arms equipped with scraping blades, influent well, center scrapers, 
and effluent weir. The equipment is an Amwell Circular Thickener, McNish 
Corporation, and is driven by a 1/2hp model 8F horizontal gear drive assembly. 
 
As the rotating raking arms travel at approximately 0.11 ft per minute, the scraping 
blades move the sludge which has settled on the tank bottom to a concentric sludge 
pocket at the center of the tank. The center scrapers will then move the thickened sludge 
within the concentric hopper to the point of withdrawal. The mechanism has a torque 
overload sensor. Should this be actuated, it indicates that solids concentrations in the 
thickeners are too great for the mechanism to handle. The following action should be 
taken immediately: 
 
1. Pump solids to the anaerobic digesters for stabilization. 
 
2. Should it be impractical to feed the anaerobic digesters, waste the sludge to the 
 influent wet wells via the drain installed in the GBT room or by using the digester 
 feed pumps to pump through one of the rotary screw press drains. 
 
After this has been done and the volume of solids reduced, it may be necessary to 
loosen the remaining sludge with a high-pressure hose before starting the mechanism. 
Should the overload continue to be actuated, the tank should be drained and the 
mechanism completely checked. 
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Excess Activated Sludge, Pumps and Activated Sludge 
 
Activated sludge is drawn from each final clarifier through a 20-in header into the 
Pump and Pipe Gallery. There are individual suction lines from the suction header to 
individual pumps from which excess sludge and recirculated sludge is both drawn. 
 
Three (3) activated sludge pumps have been installed in the end of the Pipe and Pump 
Gallery closest to the aeration basins to pump excess activated (waste activated) sludge 
from the clarifiers to the two gravity belt thickeners located in the Control Building. 
The three pumps are 15 HP, vertical, close coupled, non-clog, centrifugal pumps with 
variable speed controls, Model Figure 5443B-RF-32 manufactured by Fairbanks-Morse 

 
The design capacity of each pump is 500 gpm at 45 ft. TDH when operating at 1150 
RPM. The maximum solid size these pumps can pass is 3-in. Normally, two pumps will 
be in operation while the third pump acts as the standby unit. 
 
The sludge is pumped, via two 6-in lines, to the gravity belt thickeners. Flow is 
measured by Krone magnetic meters that were installed in 1999.  
    
Three return activated sludge (RAS) pumps have been installed, two of which will 
normally be in operation while the third acts as a standby for the other two. Normally 
one RAS pump in operation is used to draw sludge from one clarifier and return it to 
one aeration tank. The second operating RAS pump would draw from the other clarifier 
and return sludge to the other aeration tank. 
 
On each of the sludge recirculation lines, a flow meter has been installed to indicate the 
amount of sludge being recirculated. 
 
Excess sludge or waste activated Sludge (WAS), is drawn from the same suction header 
as the RAS.  Three WAS pumps have been furnished, two for normal duty and one for 
standby service. The standby pump is connected such that it may discharge into either 
WAS discharge line. 
 
Under this normal method of operation, one complete sludge recirculation and wasting 
system is provided for each "set" of aeration basins and clarifiers. 
 
Each pump may be isolated for servicing by closing the valves on both the suction and 
discharge side of the pump.  
 
Waste activated sludge is pumped to the gravity belt thickeners. The sludge discharged 
from the thickener is called thickened waste activated sludge. This sludge is pumped to 
the holding tanks where it is stored prior to stabilization in the anaerobic digesters or 
dewatering on the screw presses. 
  
 
Gravity Belt Thickeners 
 
Two (2) 2.0-meter gravity belt thickeners manufactured by Belt Dewatering Presses 
Industries, Inc. were installed in 2011 to replace the dissolved air flotation thickeners. 
Each thickener is comprised of several component systems, which provides one or 
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more functions and complements and/or supports one another. Each thickener 
component function is described in detail in the gravity belt thickener operations and 
maintenance manual. 
 
Excess sludge is pumped to each unit based on operational conditions and controls. The 
excess sludge is thickened to approximately 5% solids and discharged in to a thickened 
sludge transfer pump. The thickened sludge pump then transfers the sludge into the 
sludge holding tanks. 
 
Each thickener has its own operational controls that are individually housed in Nema 4x 
enclosures located in the thickener electrical room. Each enclosure houses all circuit 
breakers required to operate the complete dewatering system. 
 
Digester Feed Pumps 
 
Four (4) digester feed pumps are located in the Pump Gallery with provisions for a 
future fifth pump. Of these four pumps, two are for pumping thickened waste activated 
sludge from the sludge holding tanks (one duty, one standby), and two are for pumping 
thickened primary sludge from the gravity thickeners.  
 
Refer to Figure 4-1, Solids Handling Process Flow Diagram and Figure 4-2, Digester 
Feed Pumps P&ID. The four pumps are rotary lobe pumps manufactured by Borger. 
These positive displacement pumps are equipped with variable speed drives, 25 HP 
motors, and will deliver 0 to 226 gpm of sludge against a 208-ft. total dynamic head. 
 
Two sludge grinders are located on the gravity thickened primary sludge lines (from 
gravity thickener no. 1 and from gravity thickener no. 2) prior to the digester feed 
pumps. The grinders are Muffin Monsters manufactured by JWC Environmental. 
 
The digester feed pumps pump thickened primary sludge from the gravity thickeners 
and thickened waste activated sludge from the holding tanks to the anaerobic digesters 
for stabilization then to the screw presses for dewatering. Sludge being pumped to the 
digesters is directed through motorized valves (MOV’s) to the selected digester. Sludge 
is pumped to the screw presses through 6” feed lines from the digested sludge storage 
tank to a point just prior to the screw presses where it is conditioned with polymer.  
 
Feedstock and Septage Receiving 
 
Feedstock is received at the septage holding tank no.1 and routinely pumped by one 
of the two feedstock transfer pumps (Nos. 1 and 2) to TWAS tank no. 2 or no. 3 and 
then pumped to anaerobic digesters by the digester feed pumps for stabilization based 
on the digester feed schedule. Septage is received at holding tank #2 and is discharged 
to the influent wet well via an actuated pinch valve.  
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Thickened Activated Sludge Holding Tanks. 
 
Four (4) sludge holding tanks are located adjacent to the Pump Gallery, which provide 
a total storage capacity of approximately 4,300 cu ft. The thickened activated sludge is 
stored in the holding tanks until it is pumped to the anaerobic digesters for stabilization 
or screw presses for dewatering. 
  
The sludge holding system provides storage for the thickened waste activated sludge so 
that sufficient sludge is available for pumping by the digester feed pumps to the 
anaerobic digesters for stabilization or to dewatering on the belt filter presses. The tank 
levels are sent to SCADA.  
 
The operator is cautioned that should the sludge be allowed to become septic; 
hazardous methane gas could be produced.  
 
Access to each of the tanks is through a 30-in diameter manhole on tanks 1, 2, and 
3 and via an aluminum hatch on tank 4 located outside the building. 
         
 
4.  Anaerobic Digesters 
 
Two (2) primary anaerobic fixed cover digesters, each with a capacity of 690,000 
gallons, provide detention and mixing of TWAS, gravity thickened primary sludge 
FOG/Septage for stabilization and biogas production. The digesters are insulated. 
Access to the digesters is through two (2) 36-inch diameter access manways.  Each 
digester has a 12-inch sludge overflow pipe to the digested sludge and biogas storage 
tank and a 12-inch emergency overflow through a gas trap to a gravity sewer back to 
the treatment plant. Each digester has an 8-inch gas collection pipe that draws from the 
center of the digester parapet cover that ties into the gas system and the storage 
membrane of the digested sludge and biogas storage tank. The parapet cover is 
equipped with flame arrestors and pressure relief and vacuum relief valves.    Anaerobic 
digestion is a biological process used to treat the sludge that is a by-product of 
wastewater treatment.  In the anaerobic digestion process, bacteria capable of living in 
the absence of free molecular oxygen utilize biodegradable matter in wastewater sludge 
as a food source, reducing the organic matter to more stable end products. The digesters 
are fed and mixed based on the digester feed schedule. The digesters levels, sludge and 
gas flows are transmitted to the SCADA system. 

During digestion, anaerobic acid forming bacteria convert solid organic matter that 
adheres to their cell wall to complex soluble material and then metabolize the complex 
soluble material; including carbohydrates, proteins and fats, to volatile organic acids 
(e.g. acetic and propionic acid). Anaerobic methane fermenting bacteria then convert 
these volatile acids into water, methane and carbon dioxide.  Anaerobic digestion 
accomplishes the following: 

1.  Breaks down organic matter into simpler more stable compounds. 

2.  Minimizes further biological activity in the sludge. 

3.  Transforms a portion of the sludge solids into liquid and gas. 
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4.  Reduces the sludge volume to be dewatered. 

5.  Produces usable methane gas (CH4) for fuel. 

6.  Eliminates (or greatly reduces) pathogenic bacteria and odors 

The primary purpose of anaerobic sludge digestion is to reduce the volume of gravity 
thickened raw primary and thickened secondary (biological) sludge and to render the 
sludge amenable for dewatering and final disposal.  A major advantage of anaerobic 
digestion compared to other sludge processing options is that it requires relatively little 
energy input and it results in the production of digester gas (biogas) that can be used as 
a fuel source for heating the digester, cogeneration of electricity and for building 
heating needs.  

  Anaerobic Digestion Control Process 
  
Anaerobic sludge digestion is a biological process, depending on bacteria to carry on its 
main functions of sludge reduction and stabilization.  Therefore, the environment 
within the digesters must be maintained to promote optimum bacteria growth and 
maximum sludge reduction and stabilization. 
 
Anaerobic sludge digestion is carried out in three steps in the absence of free oxygen by 
a variety of anaerobic microorganisms, but it is bacteria that do essentially all the work.  
The bacteria are of various types, and as each type obtains food and nutrients for its 
growth, they break down different organic compounds.  In the first step, complex 
organic compounds are converted to soluble forms.  In the next step, complex soluble 
organic matter is changed to volatile (organic) acids by “acid-forming” bacteria.  The 
volatile organic acids are then broken down by a different type of bacteria – “methane-
forming” bacteria, but at a much slower rate.  It is this final step of the anaerobic 
digestion process that results in the formation of most of the anaerobic digestion 
process biogas.  The biogas contains primarily methane and carbon dioxide, but also 
water vapor, hydrogen sulfides and many other trace gases. 
 
The digestion process is affected by many process control parameters.  Some of the 
parameters are fixed and others are under the direct control of the operator. 
 
The size of the digesters, the digester mixing system and the digester recirculation and 
heating systems have been designed to handle anticipated sludge volumes.  Without 
major modifications, these systems should be considered as fixed.  However, the 
operator can control the rate, timing, concentration, and quantities of the sludge 
pumped to the digesters.   Other parameters which the operator can control to some 
degree are digester mixing and digestion temperature, pH, volatile acids and alkalinity. 
 
The primary objectives of successful anaerobic digester operation is to control the food 
supply, the temperature, the pH, and the sludge feed rate to maintain a proper balance 
between the acid-forming and the methane-forming bacteria. The basic responsibilities 
of the anaerobic digestion process operator are to accomplish the following: 
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1. Establish the desired operational procedures and conditions for optimum sludge 
stabilization, importantly including the proper balance between acid-forming and 
slower growing methane-forming bacteria. 

2. Feed sludge to the digesters as continuously and at as uniform a rate as is practical 

3. Limit temperature changes to less than 1°F per day. 

4. Maintain: 

a. volatile solids reduction at 50-60%,  

b. bicarbonate alkalinity at 2,000 to 3,000 ppm or as high as possible, 

c. volatile acids to alkalinity ratio of 0.1 to 0.2, and preferably lower than 0.25,  

d. pH at 6.8 to 7.2. 

5.  Keep sludge feed volatile solids at less than 0.15 lbs. VS/cubic foot/day.  Limit   
 the volume of sludge feed (as volatile solids) per day to 8% of the total digester 
 volatile solids or 5% of the total digester solids.  

6. Maintain good mixing. 

 

A detailed discussion of the various operational parameters follows.  In reading this 
section, the operator should keep in mind their complex inter- relationships. 

In single-stage digestion, feeding the digesters as uniformly and continuously as 
possible is important; it reduces potentially harmful sudden flow rate and organic 
loading changes and thereby helps prevent shock loadings. It is also important to limit 
the amount of water pumped into the primary digester with feed sludge and scum.  In 
general, the thicker the feed sludge the better. A goal should be to feed thickened 
sludge at no less than 5% solids and above 5 would be ideal. 

Infrequent feeding of sludge to the digesters may cause variations in organism growth 
and solids decomposition rates, gas production, gas concentrations, alkalinity, volatile 
acids, pH, and other operating parameters.  In order to avoid wide fluctuations in 
digester operation, sludge should be added to the digesters at uniform rates and, if not 
continuously, at frequent intervals.  Small additions at frequent intervals assure a more 
constant food supply to the organisms and a more uniform digestion rate.  Sludge feed 
to the digester(s) is regulated by an adjustable cycle timer that controls the digester feed 
(gravity thickened) sludge pumps rest and run times.  The digesters should be fed at 
throughout the day at a rate and interval sufficient to waste the day’s production of 
thickened primary and secondary sludge.  More frequent shorter intervals of digester 
feeding are preferable.  For example, if practical, it is better to feed a digester at 
150gpm for an interval of 5 minutes every 20 minutes than at 150gpm for an interval of 
15 minutes every hour; although both practices would feed the same total amount of 
sludge to the digester.   
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The volatile solids loading allowed to the digester will vary depending on digester 
health, temperature, mixing, volatile acids, alkalinity and pH.  However, as a general 
rule it should not exceed 150 pounds of volatile solids per thousand cubic feet of 
digester volume (0.150lbs VS/cf) at any time.  Also, as a general rule, total dry solids 
added daily should not exceed eight percent (8%) of the total dry solids already in the 
digester.  Feeding should be as uniform as practical throughout the day, and the thicker 
the feed sludge the better.  

The bacteria that accomplish digestion are very sensitive to temperature changes, 
particularly the methane-forming bacteria.  A temperature change of 2 oF in a day can 
have a significant detrimental effect.  Temperature fluctuations should be limited to no 
more than 2 oF, and preferably no more than 1oF per day.  Effective mixing and 
recirculation are very important for ensuring uniform temperatures throughout the 
digester and that bacteria are not shocked by exposure to hot and cold spots.   

Digester system operators should observe digester temperature several times throughout 
each shift to ensure that the heating system is working properly and that digester 
temperature is being maintained nearly constant.  The operator should observe the hot 
water temperature and recirculating sludge temperatures to the heat exchanger.  The hot 
water temperature to the heat exchanger should be high enough to achieve the required 
amount of heat transfer but not so hot as to bake sludge onto the heat exchangers 
internal tubes.   

Alkalinity, Volatile Acids, pH and Carbon Dioxide Control.  The close monitoring of 
these four parameters (and the calculation of the relative concentrations of two of these 
parameters – volatile acids and alkalinity) are keys to proper digester operation.  The 
routine measurement of their concentrations will reflect the current conditions within 
the digesting sludge.  The operator should be acquainted with the appropriate range of 
values for each parameter and should also know what changes in the digester to expect 
based on changes in each parameter. 
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TABLE 9: TYPICAL ANAEROBIC DIGESTION PROCESS CONTROL 
 MONITORING PARAMETERS 

Parameter Desired Value 

Alkalinity >2000 ppm 

Volatile Acid <500 ppm 

VA/ALK <0.25 

pH 6.7 to 7.2 

Carbon 
Dioxide 

30 to 35% by 
volume 

Methane 65 to 70% by 
volume 

 

For digesters in stable condition, bicarbonate alkalinity will typically be around 2,000 
ppm, volatile acids will normally be below 500 ppm, pH will range from 6.7 to 7.2, and 
carbon dioxide (CO2) content of digester gas will be in the 30 to 35% range.  Methane 
concentration is usually not measured directly but obtained by subtracting the CO2 
percent from 100.   

pH 

For many years, pH was used as a key indicator for controlling anaerobic digestion at 
WWTPs.  However, pH is a lagging indicator of changing conditions.  The 
measurement of pH is a measurement of the hydrogen ion concentration of a solution, 
indicating the relative amounts of acid or base the solution contains.  If the digestion 
process becomes upset, the volatile acids concentration will increase, because the acid-
forming bacteria are hardier than the methane forming bacteria that convert the organic 
acids to methane.  However, the rise in acids concentration will only lower the pH after 
alkalinity in the digester is consumed and the alkalinity concentration becomes 
relatively low compared to the volatile acids concentration.   

As the volatile acids concentration increases, the alkalinity decreases.  Only after most 
of the alkalinity has been exhausted or neutralizing by increased volatile acids, will the 
pH begin to drop, and then it will drop rapidly.  Since alkalinity masks a build-up of 
volatile acids by preventing a pH change; by the time the pH does begin to drop the 
digestion process has probably been out of balance long enough that it is sick or 
“stuck”.  For this reason, pH is a much poorer indicator of digestion difficulties than 
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volatile acids and alkalinity and should not be used as the main parameter in digester 
control, but as a secondary indicator confirming digester condition. 

Alkalinity 

 Bicarbonate alkalinity, volatile acids, and carbon dioxide are better indicators of 
digesting sludge conditions than pH, and alkalinity is easily measured. Alkalinity is a 
key process control parameter because it indicates of the buffering capacity within the 
digesting sludge and is more sensitive to changes in the sludge than pH.  A digester’s 
alkalinity concentration should preferably be above 2,000 mg/l, the higher the better.  
Alkalinity in a digester normally comes from two sources; 1) alkalinity in the feed 
sludge and 2) alkalinity produced by the methane-forming bacteria within the digester. 
A third source would be supplemental addition of alkalinity. 

Volatile Acids 

Volatile (or organic) acids are present in all stages of the breakdown of organic solids, 
but excess concentration or sudden rises in concentration, are indicative of problems.  
In a healthy digester, the methane-forming bacteria are metabolizing volatile acids at 
the same rate they are being produced by the acid-forming bacteria. Increases in 
volatile acids concentration mean that the acid-producing bacteria are multiplying at a 
faster rate than the methane producing bacteria, and therefore the production of good 
digester gas and a stable odor-free digested sludge will be inhibited.   

Of much greater importance than the concentration of alkalinity or volatile acids is 
the relative change in their proportions; or change in volatile acids to alkalinity 
(VA/ALK) ratio.  Rising volatile acids and falling alkalinity forecast a souring “sick” 
digester.  Therefore, during stable operation, sampling and testing for these two 
parameters and calculation of the VA/ALK ratio should be accomplished a minimum of 
three times per week, and if unstable rising VA/ALK conditions are beginning to occur, 
or are already present, volatile acids and alkalinity analyses and the calculation of their 
ratio should occur daily.  Volatile acids should normally be about 200 ppm or less and a 
rising concentration to more than 500 ppm is undesirable.  The volatile acids to 
alkalinity ratio should be held less than 0.2 and a ratio rising to above about 0.25 is 
indicative of digester upset.  

Carbon Dioxide  

Rising carbon dioxide content almost always indicates unstable conditions and should 
be recognized as an early warning that an upset or sour digester is beginning to 
develop.   Changes to the digestion process that are too rapid will result in rising carbon 
dioxide content of the gas, because the growth and metabolism of methane-forming 
bacteria in a digester is inhibited much more readily than the growth and metabolism of 
acid-forming bacteria.  Changes in the carbon dioxide content of the digester gas may 
be caused by:  

• Excessive organic loading or rapid increases in loading. 

• Toxic compounds in the feed sludge. 
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• Grit and debris and/or a scum layer accumulating in the digester and   
 limiting active digestion volume. 

• Low temperatures or changes in temperature. 

• Poor mixing. 

If the digester gas percentage of CO2 is above 35% or rising, the cause should be 
investigated and corrective measures promptly implemented.  Digester gas CO2 percent 
is easily measured using a “Fyrite” instrument as manufactured by the Bacharach 
Company. 

Digester Upset 

Failure of the digestion process, commonly referred to as a "sour" or “stuck” digester, 
may result from a number of causes including:  

• Overloading the digester. 

• Fluctuations in digester temperature. 

• Toxic wastes. 

• Poor mixing.  

• Air leakage.   

By far the most common cause of an upset digester is over feeding (overloading).  Low 
pH, low alkalinity, high volatile acids, high VA/ALK ratio, low gas production and 
high CO2 content in the gas are the result, rather than the cause of an upset digester.  A 
"sour" digester is one in which the environmental conditions are such that biological 
activity is reduced. 

The most important parameters for keeping a healthy digester are the digester feed rate 
and detention time.  Other important parameters in controlling digestion are 
temperature, temperature uniformity, sufficient mixing, volatile acids, alkalinity, pH, 
quantity of gas produced and percent carbon dioxide in the gas.  Of these parameters, 
the rate of increase in the volatile acids concentration and the rate of gas production 
will most accurately and reliably forecast digestion failure. Usually a volatile acids 
concentration above 500 mg/l will indicate impending trouble and a concentration 
approaching 1,000 mg/l means the digester is already upset. 

When it appears that problems are developing in a digester, an immediate attempt 
should be made to establish favorable conditions for methane fermentation.  Make sure 
the digester is being mixed adequately, and make sure a steady and sufficient 
temperature is being maintained.  Also, of key importance, make changes necessary to 
achieve a near neutral pH of 6.6 - 7.2.  This can be accomplished by adding an alkaline 
agent such as lime or soda ash, or preferably by adding well-digested sludge from the 
second digester.  If an alkaline agent is to be added, the additions should be made 
gradually (over several days) and should be well mixed with recirculated or incoming 
sludge.  If lime is used, add only enough to raise the pH to 6.7 or 6.8 as further addition 
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will only produce an insoluble precipitate and will not improve the digester 
environment.  Though unlikely, if very large amounts of lime are added, the lime can 
scrub CO2 from the gas and create a dangerous vacuum in the tank. Alternative 
chemicals to use to neutralize excess acids include anhydrous ammonia, caustic 
(sodium hydroxide) and soda ash (sodium bicarbonate). 

WARNING: The pH should be closely monitored during this procedure to avoid 
raising it too high, which is as averse to the methane bacteria as a low pH. 

The next step is to minimize or stop the feeding of raw sludge to the digester.  This will 
provide an opportunity for the methane producing bacteria to re-establish their optimum 
growth and metabolism rate in relation to the acid forming bacteria.  If reduced feeding 
does not help, well-digested sludge should be used to seed the digester.  However, 
before seeding a digester, make sure the problem is not toxic substance(s) in the 
digester feed.   Inhibitory substances could include soluble metals (copper > 0.5mg/l, 
zinc > 1.0mg/l, hexavalent chromium > 3.0mg/l or nickel > 2.0mg/l), calcium or 
potassium > 2,500mg/l, sodium > 3,500mg/l) or other inorganic or organic substances.    

When seed sludge is needed, and not available from the second digester, consider 
transporting sludge from an active digester at another WWTP if it is available and 
hauling costs are not cost prohibitive.   

 Digester Mixing 
 
Adequate mixing to achieve the objectives of stabilization is difficult to define, but 
operating experience indicates that mixing at least equivalent to recirculation of the 
entire contents of the tank over a period of 12 to 24 hours is appropriate.  This is 
equivalent to a “turnover” rate of 1 to 2 times per day.  One of the mixing systems 
pumps, if operated continuously, recirculates the digester contents in less than 8 hours 
for a turnover rate of approximately 3 times per day. 
 
Good mixing is essential for the following reasons: 

 
• It evenly distributes organic substrate and bacteria, so that food and nutrients come 

into contact with the bacteria cell wall and can subsequently be absorbed and 
metabolized by the bacteria, 

• It allows bacteria cell waste products to be scrubbed from the area surrounding the 
cell wall, 

• It evenly distributes heat, so that temperature stratification doesn’t occur and there 
are no hot or cold spots in the digester that could potentially shock the resident 
bacteria, 

• It distributes volatile acids and alkalinity throughout the tank and thereby helps 
prevent pH changes, 

• It dilutes potentially toxic substances to less than toxic concentrations by 
distributing the substances throughout the full volume of the digester, 
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• It reduces the accumulation of grit and other heavy inorganics on the bottom of the 
digester and it reduces the depth of surface scum layer thereby maximizing active 
digestion volume. 

Ideally mixing is performed continuously at a uniform rate to achieve 1 - 2 turnovers 
per day.  One problem that mixing can contribute to, if the mixing is excessive, is 
foaming in a digester.  Foam production is undesirable for the following reasons: 

• It increases housekeeping by requiring operators to wash down foam that 
accumulates on the top of the covers and the side of the digester, 

• It is very slippery and increases the chance of operator slips and falls when 
accessing the cover, 

• It can get into digester gas lines, reduce gas draw-off and necessitate process 
shutdowns to clean gas lines, gas filters, pressure regulators, flame and condensate 
traps.   

The most common cause of excessive foaming is over feeding a digester.  However, 
excessive foaming can also occur at times when a digester is not being overfed.   
Foaming is much more likely in digesters receiving waste activated sludge, especially if 
the activated sludge has an excessive number of filamentous microorganisms such as 
Nocardia or Sphaerotilus.  Sometimes the best way to control foaming is to control the 
activated sludge secondary wastewater treatment process to limit filamentous growths.  
Excessive mixing can contribute to excessive foaming, especially when filamentous 
microorganisms are present in the waste sludge.  

 Maintaining Digester Stability  
 

It is important to keep the anaerobic digesters in stable condition.  To do this, indicators 
that represent changes in conditions are needed to provide early warning of impending 
problems.  Parameters which are quickly and easily determined are practical ones to 
use.  Some of these, i.e., volatile acids, alkalinity, CO2 and pH, have been previously 
discussed and typical values for others are listed in the next section.  Because it is often 
the daily change in a parameter rather than the absolute value of the parameter that is 
most important, the following table gives the desirable and undesirable trends for 
various parameters important to maintaining digester stability. 
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TABLE 10: ANAERBIC DIGERSTER DESIRED TRENDS 
 
 

Parameter Desirable Trend Undesirable Trend 

Volatile Acids 
Concentration 

Steady or 
Declining 

Up 

Alkalinity 
Concentration 

Steady or Rising Down 

VA/ALK Ratio Steady or 
Declining 

Up 

pH Steady or Rising  Down 

Temperature Steady Rising or Declining 
(>1-2oF/Day) 

% Volatile Solids 
Destroyed 

Steady or Rising Down 

Gas CO2 Content Steady or 
Declining 

Up 

Gas Production Steady or Rising Down 

 
   
  Digester Performance Criteria 

 
It is important that the operating staff know how well the digesters are performing.  The 
digesters have specifics from which performance can be measured and quantified.  A basic 
measurement of digester performance is the degree of stabilization which occurs as measure 
by percent volatile solids reduction.   The operators should utilize the laboratory data 
produced to develop specific performance criteria for the digesters and for monitoring 
whether performance criteria are being met.  Below is a table of typical anaerobic digester 
performance criteria for a well operated digester. 
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TABLE 11: ANAEROBIC DIGESTER PERFORMANCE CRITERIA  

Parameter Desired Value 

Feed Sludge Solids >5% 

Sludge Retention Time 
in Digester 

15 – 20 days @ 95oF 

 

Volatile Solids 
Destroyed 

>50% 

Gas Production  12 – 20 cf/lb VS destroyed 

Temperature 95oF 

Change in Temperature <1oF/day 

Alkalinity >2000 ppm 

Volatile Acid <500 ppm 

VA/ALK <0.2 

pH 6.7 to 7.2 

Carbon Dioxide 30 to 35% by volume 

Methane 65 to 70% by volume 

 
Gas Production and Use 

 
The quantity of gas produced by a digester can be used as an indicator of digester 
performance.  Changes in gas production, especially declining production, can indicate 
digester upset. Each of the two digesters has a thermal mass flow meter on its gas line. 
The total gas production is the sum of both meters.  In addition, there are three other 
gas meters, one on the gas line to the flare, one on the gas line to the co-generator units 
and one on the gas line to the boilers 

Volatile solids added to the digesters are decomposed to form various products, one of 
which is digester biogas.  Gas production is dependent upon the solids retention time in 
the digester, the health of the digester and the type of volatile solids fed.  Plotted over a 
long-time period, the volume of gas produced and the trend of that production as a 
function of the total weight of volatile solids destroyed in the digester each day will 
provide a good performance criterion by which to evaluate digester activity. Gas 
production vs. volatile solids added, COD vs. weight of volatile solids and COD vs. gas 
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produced are three other variables which can be used.  The quantity of gas produced 
should be between 12 and 20 cubic feet per pound of volatile solids destroyed. 

The quality of the digester gas produced is another performance criterion.  Digester gas 
is almost entirely CO2 (carbon dioxide) and CH4 (methane), but also contains H2S 
(hydrogen sulfide), water vapor, and numerous trace gases, many (e.g. mercaptans) of 
which are extremely odorous. Well digested sludge produces gas that is less odorous 
and which has a CO2 content of 30 to 35% and a CH4 content of 65 to 70%.  A 
long-term characterization should be made of the percentages of CO2 (carbon dioxide), 
CH4 (methane), and H2S (hydrogen sulfide) in the digester gas produced.  The higher 
the methane content, the better.  Trends which show decreasing CH4 and increasing 
CO2 can indicate decreasing levels of digestion and stabilization.  The percent CO2 
content is easily measured using a “Fyrite” measuring device as manufactured by the 
Bacharach Company.  Methane content is often calculated by subtracting the CO2 
percent from 100%.  There are many portable gas meters and sampling devices for 
measuring hydrogen sulfite concentrations. 

A quick and dependable analysis of digester gas composition can be made by observing 
the color of the gas flame at the waste gas burner.  The bluer the flame, the higher the 
methane content.  A bright orange flame indicates poor quality gas.  At the LAWPCA 
WWTP, digester gas instead of purchased natural gas is used to heat the digesters.  
Digester gas with methane content between 60 and 65% has a heating value of around 
600 BTU/cf.  Natural gas has a heating value of approximately 960 BTU/cf. 

 
Digester Mixing  
 
The two anaerobic digesters receive TWAS, thickened primary sludge and FOG for 
stabilization and biogas production. The anaerobic digesters are mixed by the Rotamix 
mixing system. Mixing is necessary to bring the anaerobic digestion bacteria and food 
into contact with each other, to uniformly distribute alkalinity and produced volatile 
acids, and to provide even heating to the digester.  Mixing can also help reduce 
separation of scum and sludge and reduce heavy inorganic solids accumulations in the 
bottom of the tank. The mixing lines are also connected to a foam suppression piping to 
a foam control manifold in the top of each digester parapet cover. The local controls are 
set in the field for remote control through SCADA based on the digester feed schedule 
which consists of 20 individual 1 hour feed blocks.  10 primary blocks and 10 activated 
blocks starting at 7:00am and ending at 6:30am the following day.  This is done to give 
the digesters a steady controlled feed schedule. 
 
Each digester has a Rotamix mixing system. The Rotamix system consists of three (two 
duty, one standby) Vaughan horizontal centrifugal chopper pumps, suction and 
discharge piping and specially designed, located and aimed discharge nozzle assemblies 
anchored to the bottom of each digester.  There are two double nozzle Rotamix 
discharge assemblies, for a total of four nozzles per digester. Each chopper pump has a 
rated capacity of 3,350 gpm.   The pumps are housed in the basement of the Digester 
Equipment Building. The digester mixing schedule is controlled through SCADA, with 
the Digester Mixing Pump local controls set in the field for remote control. 
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Digester Recirculation Pumps and Heat Exchangers 
 
Three digester recirculation pumps, located in the basement of the Digester Equipment 
Building, continuously recirculate the digester sludge through the heat exchangers to 
maintain the temperature of the digester sludge at 95 degrees F. The pumps are VFD 
driven. Sludge is pumped through the heat exchangers by the sludge recirculation 
pumps to maintain a temperature in the digesters of approximately 95 degrees F. The 
sludge picks up heat from the countercurrent flowing hot water in the heat exchanger 
and typically leaves the heat exchanger several degrees warmer than its influent 
temperature. The local controls are set in the field for remote control through SCADA 
at 96- 97 degrees F. 
 
Located on the first floor of the Digester Equipment Building two (2) concentric tube 
counter-current sludge heat exchangers maintain the temperature of the digester sludge. 
The heat exchanger operates under mesophilic conditions (between 95 and 105 degrees 
Fahrenheit). Three (3) centrifugal sludge recirculation pumps (two duty, one standby) 
circulate sludge through the heat exchangers at a rated capacity of 400 gpm each.  The 
pumps are housed in the basement of the Digester Equipment Building. The digester 
recirculation pumps are controlled through SCADA, with the digester recirculation 
pump local controls and VFDs set in the field for remote control.  
  
The sludge heat exchangers are Westech heat exchangers with a heat transfer capacity 
of 1.48 million BTU/hr each.  The heat exchangers normally operate utilizing the waste 
heat recovery loop from the cogeneration engines but may also receive heat from the 
boilers. Two centrifugal boiler circulator pumps (one duty, one standby) circulate 
heated water between the boiler and each sludge heat exchanger.  Only one of the two 
pumps are used at a time.  The pumps are VFD controlled, the VFD located in the 
Digester Equipment Building Electrical Room. The local controls and VFDs set in the 
field for remote control. 
 
When the heat exchanger is operated off the Heat Recovery Loop, two (2) centrifugal 
Co Gen Circulator Pumps (one duty, one standby) circulate heated water between the 
boiler and each sludge heat exchanger.  Only one of the two pumps are used at a time.  
The pumps are VFD controlled. The pumps are VFD controlled, the VFD located in the 
Digester Equipment Building Electrical Room. The local controls and VFDs set in the 
field for remote control.
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Digester Boilers and Circulator Pumps 
 
Two (2) Superior Boiler Works boilers provide heating to the digester heating loop and 
building HVAC system.  The boiler burners have dual fuel capabilities; with natural gas 
or biogas produced in the digester.  Natural gas has a heating value of approximately 
960 BTU/cf.  Digester gas, which is typically between 60 and 70% methane usually has 
a heating value of approximately 600 BTU/cf. 
 
Two (2) centrifugal HVAC circulator pumps (one duty, one standby) circulate heated 
water between the boiler and the building HVAC system.  Only one of the two pumps 
are used at a time.  The pumps are VFD controlled, the VFD located in the Digester 
Equipment Building Electrical Room. The local controls and VFDs set in the field for 
remote control. 
 
Pressure transmitters are provided to measure digester tank gas pressure and air 
membrane air pressure. Each transmitter provides a 4-20 mA output signal to the PLC 
in the air system control panel.  
 
The gas holder system has a 4-inch pressure control valve of the weighted diaphragm 
for setting the system operating pressure. The valve is adjustable in 1/4-inch w.c. 
increments.  
 
The air discharge piping of the gas storage system has a 6-inch Air Purge Butterfly 
Valve that serves as a motor operated pressure/gas purge valve 
A one 1-inch bypass line is installed around the air purge valve to allow a small amount 
of air to continually vent from the air chamber so that it can be monitored for the 
presence of methane gas. The bypass line is provided with a solenoid valve and PVC 
ball isolation valve. 
 
The inlet and discharge ducting to the air chamber is provided with 6-inch flame trap 
assemblies. Flame arresters prevent the passage of flame by means of a removable 
flame arrester bank. 
 
Each unit has a spring actuated thermal shut-off valve, held open by a thermal release, 
as further protection against flame propagation. A feeler pin is provided to check the 
condition of the thermal unit. 
 
Two 6-inch combined pressure vacuum relief valve with flame arrestor assemblies are 
mounted on the 6-inch gas takeoff piping.  Two units are provided to allow performing 
of maintenance on one unit while the other is kept in operation. One 6-inch lever 
operated three-way eccentric plug valve allows one pressure vacuum valve to always be 
in service with one is maintained. The isolation plug valves are provided with stainless-
steel plates with the following inscription on the plate.  
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Digested Sludge/Biogas Storage Tank 
 
Anaerobically digested sludge flows by gravity from the anaerobic digesters to the 
digested sludge/biogas storage tank. Biogas produced in the anaerobic digesters is 
stored in the gas membrane of the biogas and sludge holding tank. 
 
The digested sludge and biogas holding tank system is comprised of a reinforced 
concrete tank structure with a concrete bottom covered by a dual floating gas and air 
impermeable membrane.  Gas pressure is maintained by providing constant air pressure 
between the inner and outer floating membrane.  The membrane system consists of an 
outer restrained, air supported sealing membrane, an inner floating gas membrane, air 
supply system in insulated outdoor equipment enclosure, air pressure control system 
with safety devices and PLC based electrical controls. 
 
Two blowers (1 duty, 1 standby) are used to pressurize the biogas holding tank air 
chamber. One adjustable air pressure control valves in the blower discharge vent 
maintains the air chamber pressure at the required operating pressure. The force of the 
air chamber pressure on the gas membrane keeps the gas operating pressure essentially 
the same as the air pressure until the gas storage chamber is either full or empty. Each 
blower is rated to deliver 200 cfm at a 20-inch w.c. discharge pressure, based on 
standard inlet conditions. Each blower has a TEXP, maximum 3 HP, 3,500 rpm, 460-
Volt, 3-Phase, 60-Hz motor. Each blower has an inlet air filter and a discharge check 
valve. 
 
Flame traps with thermal release valves are provided in the air supply and discharge 
piping to protect against flame propagation from an external source in the event of a gas 
membrane failure. A gas pressure control and relief system with flame arrestors 
provides high-pressure gas pressure relief in the event of full gas storage or excess air 
pressure. The system controls provide signals when the system is full or empty. A gas 
detector monitors the air chamber for the presence of methane. 
 
The maximum usable gas storage volume for the gas membrane is 30,000 cubic feet at 
the maximum sludge level in the tank (Elevation = 139.50). The gas storage system is 
designed to permit digester gas to be stored and maintained automatically at a preset 
constant operating pressure as the stored gas volume varies on demand. The operating 
pressure for the system is adjustable to maximum of 14.0-inch w.c. by setting the gas 
regulator at the waste gas flare. The current setting is 9-inch w.c. The gas storage 
system is designed to allow a pressure increase of up to 2.0-inch w.c. above the 
maximum operating pressure to allow proper operation of waste gas and emergency 
relief systems.  
 
Methane detection sensor/transmitters are provided to detect the presence of methane in 
the air discharge from the gas holder. The sensing device is connected to the air 
discharge piping from the gas holder. Local readout and control devices are located in 
the air system control panel. The detectors indicate from 0 to 100 percent of the lower 
explosive limit (LEL). Control panel contacts are provided to operate a purge valve and 
to activate an alarm at different set points. 
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Gas Conditioning System 
 
The gas conditioning system consists of a hydrogen sulfide treatment system, Siloxane 
removal system, gas compression/moisture removal system, glycol chiller, a condensate 
removal system and a gas conditioning system control panel.  Biogas is conditioned for 
use as fuel for the cogeneration system and the boilers.  
 
Anaerobic digester gas (biogas) is delivered to the boilers and cogeneration internal 
combustion engines through the gas conditioning system, located mostly in the Gas 
Conditioning Building. The Gas Conditioning Building is an NEC classified Class 1, 
Division 1 area with intermittent ventilation.  All equipment provided in the building is 
rated for use in this area.  
 
Biogas from the digesters passes through individual thermal mass gas flow meters and 
then, upon entering the Gas Conditioning Building, enter a foam separator and a 
condensate sediment trap. The biogas not immediately used in the boilers and 
cogeneration internal combustion engines enters the gas membrane of the digested 
sludge and biogas storage tank or, after passing through a thermal mass flow meter, 
burns off at the waste gas burner.  
 
Biogas that is used in the boilers and cogeneration internal combustion engines first 
enters the inlet moisture/particulate coalescing filter (located on the gas 
compression/moisture removal skid) and then into the hydrogen sulfide removal vessel. 
After hydrogen sulfide is removed, the biogas enters the gas booster inlet 
moisture/coalescing particulate filter (located on the gas compression/moisture removal 
skid) before entering the 10 hp Roots rotary lobe biogas booster. The biogas is then 
compressed and conveyed into the dual core heat exchanger. The dual core heat 
exchanger uses the hot gas from compression in the biogas booster to re-heat the cold 
gas which uses chilled glycol from the glycol chiller (located outside the Gas 
Conditioning Building) to cool the gas to 40ºF and is then re-heated to a minimum of 
80ºF.  After the gas drying stage, the gas is conveyed to the cogeneration engines 
and/or dual fuel boilers. Thermal mass gas flow meters and sample taps are located on 
the biogas lines to these services. 
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TABLE 12: BIOGAS OPERATING PARAMETERS 
 

Item Value 
Methane 60-65 percent 
Carbon Dioxide 35 percent 
Hydrogen Sulfide 1000 ppm 
Temperature Exiting the Digesters 95-98 degrees F 
Temperature at Inlet of Gas   
Conditioning System 60-98 degrees F 
Moisture Saturated 
Digester Biogas Pressure 5 to 9 inches of water column 
Maximum Digester Gas Flow 170 scfm 

 
 
The gas conditioning system treats and compresses the gas to the following levels as 
measured downstream of the dual core heat exchanger: 

Item Value 
Gas Pressure Not greater than 3 psi 
Hydrogen Sulfide 5 ppm (maximum) 
Dew Point Temperature 40 degrees Fahrenheit 

Particulate Removal 
99.5 percent reduction of all particles > 3 
microns 

Discharge Temperature 80 degrees Fahrenheit 
 
 
 
 

The waste gas burner is used to burn excess biogas from the anaerobic digestion system 
when it cannot be utilized in the cogeneration system due to maintenance or repairs of 
that system. The waste gas flare burner controls include an automatic system for 
lighting the pilot flame based on system pressure.  The pilot uses natural gas and is left 
on from October to April due to cold weather. 
 
Each digester has a gas collection pipe that draws from the center of each digester 
parapet cover. The cover is equipped with flame arrestors and pressure relief and 
vacuum relief valves.  Digester gas piping installed on the covers interconnects the gas 
to the digested sludge and biogas storage tank. The gas line to the digested sludge and 
biogas storage tank has a condensate trap with a sump to Condensate Manhole No. 1.  
The gas piping includes safety and regulating devices such as a foam separator, 
sediment and condensate drip traps, gas flow meters, gas pressure meters and 
manometer, and pressure regulating and relief valves. Refer to Figure 4-4, Biogas 
Handling Process Flow Diagram. 

The vacuum relief valves on the digester covers are set for - 2” w.c. vacuum and the 
pressure relief valves for approximately 10” w.c. pressure.  The isolation valves to at 
least one pressure relief valve and one vacuum relief valve on each cover should be 
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open at all times to protect the digester against catastrophic structural damage, and 
possible personnel injury, due to excessive pressures or vacuums.   

From the covers, digester gas flows through a thermal mass gas meter on each of 
digester gas lines.  Total gas production is the sum of these two meters.   

After metering, the gas lines from each digester combine and the line is routed through 
a foam separator. There is a bypass around the foam separator that should be used only 
when performing maintenance on the unit.   

After foam separation, the line enters the condensate/sediment trap.  Digester gas is 
very moist; condensate should be removed from the trap at least once every shift, unless 
operating experience indicates more or less frequent drainage is needed.  There is a 
sight glass that indicates liquid level in the trap.  There is a bypass around the 
condensate/sediment trap that should be used only when performing maintenance on 
the trap.   

The digester gas is then utilized in the sludge heating boilers, cogeneration engines and/ 
or is flared in the waste gas burner.  Whenever digester gas quantity and quality allow, 
it should be used in the co-generators and boiler, with only excess gas being flared at 
the waste gas burner.   

There is one manometer mounted on the biogas line downstream of the condensate and 
sediment trap that measure digester gas pressure to gas conditioning system, waste gas 
burner flare and digested sludge and biogas storage tank.  

There is a natural gas pilot flame line to the waste gas flare. The waste gas burner pilot 
is operated off natural gas and it ignites at 8.25 in. w.c. The waste gas burner ignites at 
8.5 in. w.c. Biogas flow to the waste gas burner is measured by a gas flow meter.  The 
natural gas pilot flame is kept on from October thru April due to temperature. The main 
biogas line to the waste gas burner flare includes condensate trap with a sump at the 
waste gas burner to Condensate Manhole No. 2. 
 
The hydrogen sulfide treatment skid is located outside and next to the Gas Conditioning 
Building. Biogas enters an Inlet Moisture/Particulate Coalescing Filter (located on the 
gas compression/moisture removal skid in the Gas Conditioning Building) prior to 
entering the Hydrogen Sulfide Removal Vessel. A bypass is provided around the 
Hydrogen Sulfide Removal Vessel so the system may remain in operation while the 
vessel is offline for media change out or maintenance. Additionally, flanged 
connections with butterfly valves are provided to connect another Hydrogen Sulfide 
Removal Vessel in the future, if needed. The digester gas piping includes digester gas 
sampling taps with shutoff valve upstream and downstream of the hydrogen sulfide 
scrubber system. 
 
The hydrogen sulfide treatment vessel has top and side 3 ft diameter manways and 4-
inch top inlet and bottom outlet, two top vents with stainless steel ball valves, a 2-inch 
bottom manual condensate drain with isolation ball valve. The vessel inlet piping has 
pressure and temperature transmitters and gauges Differential pressure gauges monitor 
across the inlet/outlet piping of the vessel. A top platform and ladder provide access to 
the top of the vessel. The vessel has a pressure/vacuum relief valve.  
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The system operates utilizing iron sponge media. Internal supports and grating provide 
support for the media. The media has a hydrogen sulfide removal capacity of up to 12% 
by weight, a specific gravity of 1.1 and a density of approximately 60 lb/cf. 
 
The life of the media is dependent on the inlet hydrogen sulfide concentration loading 
on it. The outlet gas should be routinely sampled monthly to determine when the media 
will require replacement. If the hydrogen sulfide concentration is greater than 5 ppm 
the media shall be replaced within a month which is a DEP Air Permit requirement. 
 
Siloxane treatment provided by Biospark, Inc. was added in 2016 and involves two 
vessels containing activated carbon. Treatment is performed immediately prior to 
utilization after all other gas treatments have been achieved. Activated carbon removal 
was sized for a 1-year life span. 
 
The digester gas compression/moisture removal skid, located in the Gas Conditioning 
Building, includes one moisture/particulate coalescing filter upstream of the hydrogen 
sulfide removal vessel and one upstream of the gas booster, one rotary lobe gas booster, 
one dual core heat exchanger, condensate removal system and a glycol chiller (located 
outside the Gas Conditioning Building). The digester gas compression/moisture 
removal skid is provided with flanged connections with butterfly valves that connect to 
siloxane removal vessels.  The biogas compressor skid and chiller are controlled by the 
local control panel. Gas flow and pressure signals are transmitted to the SCADA 
system. 
 
The Moisture/Particulate Filters located on the digester gas compression/moisture 
removal skid are designed to remove any free moisture droplets and 99% particulate at 
3 microns and larger. The filtration elements are a composite, polypropylene, structured 
mesh of a cleanable and re-usable design and have a collection efficiency of 99% at 3 
microns and larger.  The Moisture/Particulate Filters include a pressure differential 
gauge across the filter element and a sight glass for liquid level indication, and a drain 
connection fitted with a no gas loss drip trap.  Level switches are provided above the 
condensate drain to indicate failure.  
 
The Gas Booster is a VFD driven Roots rotary lobe positive displacement blower with 
inlet and discharge flex connectors and butterfly isolation valves. The booster is belt 
driven with a 480V, TEXP, inverter duty rated 10 Hp motor. The booster discharge is 
equipped with a silencer and check valve and a pressure safety valve. The Gas Booster 
inlet and discharge lines are equipped with pressure transmitters, resistive temperature 
detectors and temperature gauges. 
 
Siloxane removal tanks are located outside the gas conditioning building closest to 
digester tank #2.  The two 3’ x 8’ 460-gallon stainless steel tanks are filled with 
granulated activated carbon and are fed from the conditioning skid heat exchanger and 
feed the cogen and boilers with digested gas.  
 
The Glycol Chiller is an air condensed, packaged unit located outside the Gas 
Conditioning Building in an unclassified area near the biogas flare. The air-cooled 
condenser unit utilizes VFD controlled fans with 35°F glycol delivery temperature. 
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The Gas Conditioning System Control Panel mounted near the flare and the chiller 
contains all of the equipment necessary for safe operation of the glycol chiller. 
Insulated pipe jacketed glycol supply and return piping are provided between the heat 
exchanger and the chiller. The system has a glycol expansion tank and flow meter and 
inlet/outlet isolation valves.  
 
A modulating valve (VM818) is provided to allow recirculation bypass of excess gas to 
flow from the discharge of the heat exchanger back to the inlet of the gas booster.  This 
valve is controlled by monitoring the delivery pressure of the system.  
 
Pressure and temperature gauges are provided on the glycol water supply and return 
connections to the heat exchanger. A glycol water thermos-well with spring loaded 
resistive temperature detector is provided on the supply to the heat exchanger. Pressure 
and temperature gauges and a resistive temperature detector are provided on the gas 
outlet from the heat exchanger. 
 
Each digester has a gas collection pipe that draws from the center of each digester 
parapet cover. The cover is equipped with flame arrestors and pressure relief and 
vacuum relief valves.  Digester gas piping installed on the covers interconnects the gas 
to the digested sludge and biogas storage tank. The gas line to the digested sludge and 
biogas storage tank has a condensate trap with a sump to Condensate Manhole No. 1.  
The gas piping includes safety and regulating devices such as a foam separator, 
sediment and condensate drip traps, gas flow meters, gas pressure meters and 
manometer, and pressure regulating and relief valves. Refer to Figure 4-4, Biogas 
Handling Process Flow Diagram. 

The vacuum relief valves on the digester covers are set for - 2” w.c. vacuum and the 
pressure relief valves for approximately 10” w.c. pressure.  The isolation valves to at 
least one pressure relief valve and one vacuum relief valve on each cover should be 
open at all times to protect the digester against catastrophic structural damage, and 
possible personnel injury, due to excessive pressures or vacuums.   

From the covers, digester gas flows through a thermal mass gas meter on each of 
digester gas lines.  Total gas production is the sum of these two meters.   

After metering, the gas lines from each digester combine and the line is routed through 
a foam separator. There is a bypass around the foam separator that should be used only 
when performing maintenance on the unit.   

After foam separation, the line enters the condensate/sediment trap.  Digester gas is 
very moist; condensate should be removed from the trap at least once every shift, unless 
operating experience indicates more or less frequent drainage is needed.  There is a 
sight glass that indicates liquid level in the trap.  There is a bypass around the 
condensate/sediment trap that should be used only when performing maintenance on 
the trap.   

The digester gas is then utilized in the sludge heating boilers, cogeneration engines and/ 
or is flared in the waste gas burner.  Whenever digester gas quantity and quality allow, 
it should be used in the co-generators and boiler, with only excess gas being flared at 
the waste gas burner.   
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There is one manometer mounted on the biogas line downstream of the condensate and 
sediment trap that measure digester gas pressure to gas conditioning system, waste gas 
burner flare and digested sludge and biogas storage tank. 
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Hydrogen Sulfide / Siloxane Treatment Systems 

The hydrogen sulfide treatment skid is located outside and next to the Gas Conditioning 
Building. Biogas enters an Inlet Moisture/Particulate Coalescing Filter (located on the gas 
compression/moisture removal skid in the Gas Conditioning Building) prior to entering 
the Hydrogen Sulfide Removal Vessel. A bypass is provided around the Hydrogen 
Sulfide Removal Vessel so the system may remain in operation while the vessel is offline 
for media change out or maintenance. Additionally, flanged connections with butterfly 
valves are provided to connect another Hydrogen Sulfide Removal Vessel in the future, if 
needed. The digester gas piping includes digester gas sampling taps with shutoff valve 
upstream and downstream of the hydrogen sulfide scrubber system. 
 
The hydrogen sulfide treatment vessel has top and side 3 ft diameter manways and 4-inch 
top inlet and bottom outlet, two top vents with stainless steel ball valves, a 2-inch bottom 
manual condensate drain with isolation ball valve. The vessel inlet piping has pressure 
and temperature transmitters and gauges Differential pressure gauges monitor across the 
inlet/outlet piping of the vessel. A top platform and ladder provide access to the top of the 
vessel. The vessel has a pressure/vacuum relief valve.  
 
The system operates utilizing either iron sponge or SulfaTreat media. The initial media 
fill is iron sponge. Internal supports and grating provide support for the media. The media 
has a hydrogen sulfide removal capacity of up to 12% by weight, a specific gravity of 1.1 
and a density of approximately 60 lb./cf. 
 
The life of the media is dependent on the inlet hydrogen sulfide concentration loading on 
it. The outlet gas should be routinely sampled monthly to determine when the media will 
require replacement. If the hydrogen sulfide concentration is greater than 5 ppm the 
media should be replaced within a month. 
 
Siloxane treatment provided by Biospark, Inc. was added in 2016 and involves two 
vessels containing activated carbon. Treatment is performed immediately prior to 
utilization after all other gas treatments have been achieved. Activated carbon removal 
was sized for a 1-year life span. 
 
 
 Gas Compression/Moisture Removal System 
 
The digester gas compression/moisture removal skid, located in the Gas Conditioning 
Building, includes one moisture/particulate coalescing filter upstream of the hydrogen 
sulfide removal vessel and one upstream of the gas booster, one rotary lobe gas booster, 
one dual core heat exchanger, condensate removal system and a glycol chiller (located 
outside the Gas Conditioning Building). The digester gas compression/moisture removal 
skid is provided with flanged connections with butterfly valves to connect siloxane 
removal vessels in the future, if necessary. The biogas compressor skid and chiller are 
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controlled by the local control panel. Gas flow and pressure signals are transmitted to the 
SCADA system. 
 
The Moisture/Particulate Filters located on the digester gas compression/moisture 
removal skid are designed to remove any free moisture droplets and 99% particulate at 3 
microns and larger. The filtration elements are a composite, polypropylene, structured 
mesh of a cleanable and re-usable design and have a collection efficiency of 99% at 3 
microns and larger.  The Moisture/Particulate Filters include a pressure differential gauge 
across the filter element and a sight glass for liquid level indication, and a drain 
connection fitted with a no gas loss drip trap.  Level switches are provided above the 
condensate drain to indicate failure.  
 
The Gas Booster is a VFD driven Roots rotary lobe positive displacement blower with 
inlet and discharge flex connectors and butterfly isolation valves. The booster is belt 
driven with a 480V, TEXP, inverter duty rated 10 Hp motor. The booster discharge is 
equipped with a silencer and check valve and a pressure safety valve. The Gas Booster 
inlet and discharge lines are equipped with pressure transmitters, resistive temperature 
detectors and temperature gauges. 
 
Glycol Chiller  
 
The Glycol Chiller is an air condensed, packaged unit located outside the Gas 
Conditioning Building in an unclassified area near the biogas flare. The air-cooled 
condenser unit utilizes VFD controlled fans with 35°F glycol delivery temperature. 
 
The Gas Conditioning System Control Panel mounted near the flare and the chiller 
contains all of the equipment necessary for safe operation of the glycol chiller. Insulated 
pipe jacketed glycol supply and return piping are provided between the heat exchanger 
and the chiller. The system has a glycol expansion tank and flow meter and inlet/outlet 
isolation valves.  
 
A modulating valve (VM818) is provided to allow recirculation bypass of excess gas to 
flow from the discharge of the heat exchanger back to the inlet of the gas booster.  This 
valve is controlled by monitoring the delivery pressure of the system.  
 
Pressure and temperature gauges are provided on the glycol water supply and return 
connections to the heat exchanger. A glycol water thermowell with spring loaded 
resistive temperature detector is provided on the supply to the heat exchanger. Pressure 
and temperature gauges and a resistive temperature detector are provided on the gas 
outlet from the heat exchanger. 
 
Screw Presses and Sludge Handling 
 
The vacuum coil filters originally supplied to dewater mixed thickened primary and 
waste activated solids were replaced in 1990 with two belt filter presses. During this 
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project, the old lime slaking system was replaced and the ferric chloride tank (located 
underground near the primary gravity thickeners) was removed.  The belt presses were 
removed in 2016 and were model CPF 2.0 SMX (S8) two-meter belt presses 
manufactured by Andritz – Ruthner Inc.  The belt presses were replaced with two FKC 
screw presses model # BHX-900x5000L. Each unit was designed to run at 35 gpm with 
an inlet of 2.5% solids. Additionally, each unit is designed to handle 438 dry#/hr. Both 
screw presses are operated unattended and operate on average 16 hours per day.  
 
Screw Conveyors – Each screw press discharges into a common shaft less distribution 
screw conveyor capable of operating both forward and reverse. The distribution conveyor 
can feed sludge into one of two shaft less leveling screwing conveyors which discharge in 
to 30-yard roll off containers. Each leveling screw conveyor is equipped with 3 discharge 
chutes and ultrasonic leveling sensors accompany each discharge chute. All three 
shaftless screw conveyors were manufactured by Spirac and are model # U250. When 
class B bio solids (as defined by state and federal regulations) are being produced for 
application at permitted farm sites, the sludge must be anaerobically digested with a 38 
percent volatile solids reduction, at a minimum 15-day SRT at a minimum 95 degrees F 
temperature.  
 
Polymer System 
 
Emulsion polymer is utilized for the screw presses and the gravity belt thickeners using a 
polyblend polymer system model M6000-P30BA which is supplied by UGSI chemical 
feed, Inc. Neat polymer is introduced to these units and mixed with water inside a mixing 
chamber to a solution of approximately .50%. The diluted polymer is then pumped to a 
polymer tank to hold the polymer until consumed. The polymer tank operates between 2 
and 5 feet, meaning the poly blend unit will turn on once this tank reaches 2 feet and will 
make up additional dilute polymer until it achieves 5 feet from an ultrasonic sensor 
reading. Polymer is pumped out of this tank for utilization. 
 
Six polymer feed pumps 2 HP type BN 5-6LS, manufactured by Seepex Pump Co., are 
used to pump polymer to the screw presses and gravity belt thickeners. Each pump is 
equipped with a variable speed drive and will deliver from 3 to 12 gpm at pressures up to 
60 psi. The pumps are of the progressive cavity type.  These pumps are capable of 
pumping polymer to the aeration basin effluent launders, when needed. 
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Calculations 
 
    Volatile Solids Reduction 

 
The reduction of the volatile solids is a result of the volatile solids being converted to 
methane gas, carbon dioxide and water.  Volatile solids reduction is a measurement of 
digester performance.  The two most common methods are the Van Kleeck and Mass 
Balance methods. 

 
Van Kleeck: 

 
Reduction is calculated by using the following equation: 

 
Volatile Solids 
Reduction (VSR), % 

=       TSVS – DSVS          x 100 
TSVS - (TSVS x DSVS) 

Where: 

VSR = Volatile solids reduction as a percent 
TSVS = Total sludge volatile solids* as a fraction (concentration/100) 
DSVS = Digested sludge volatile solids as a fraction (concentration/100) 

 
* Primary and secondary (biological) solids volatility (gravity thickened sludge) 
 
The formula is applied as shown in the following example.  Assume that: 

TSVS = 0.70 (70%) 
DSVS = 0.51 (51%) 

 
Volatile Solids Reduction 
(VSR), % 

=    0.70 - 0.51           x 100 
0.70 - (0.70 x 0.51) 
 

 =       0.19        x 100 
0.70 - 0.357 
 

 = 0.19 x 100 
0.343 
 

 
 
 
 

= 55.4% 
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Mass Balance: 
 

Reduction is calculated by using the following equation: 
 

Volatile Solids 
Reduction (VSR), % 

=       (TSVS# – DSVS#)          x 100  
               TSVS#  

Where: 

VSR = Volatile solids reduction as a percent 
TSVS# = Total sludge volatile solids, pounds* 
DSVS# = Digested sludge volatile solids, pounds 

 
* Gravity thickened primary and thickened secondary (biological) 
 
The formula is applied as shown in the following example.  Assume that: 

TSVS# = 5,500 
DSVS# = 3,000 

 
Volatile Solids Reduction 
(VSR), % 

=    5,500- 3,000           x 100 
         5,500  
 

 =       2,500        x 100 
      5,500 
 

 = 0.45 x 100 
  

= 
 
45% 
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Digester Loading Rate 
Digester loading is based on the pounds of volatile solids added per cubic foot of digester 
volume per day. 

Digester Loading (DL), 
lbs. VS/cu ft/day 

= Volatile Solids (VS) added lbs./day 
Digester Volume (DV), cu ft 

 
 =  Qd, GPD x 8.34 lbs./gal x %TS x 

%VS 
DV, cu ft 

  
    Where: 
 

DL = Digester loading, lbs. volatile solids/cu ft/day 
DV = Digester volume, cubic feet   
VS = Volatile feed solids, percent as a fraction (concentration/100) 
TS = Total feed solids, percent as a fraction (concentration/100) 
Qd = Digester feed rate, gallons per day (GPD) 

 
The formula is applied as shown by the following example.  Assume that: 

 
Digester Feed  = 70,000 GPD 
Total Feed Solids 
(fraction) 

= 4.5% (0.045) 

Volatile (fraction) = 75% (0.75) 
Digester Volume = 184,245 cu ft. (two digesters) 

 
Digester Loading (DL), 
lbs. VS/cu ft/day 

= 70,000 GPD x 8.34 lbs./gal x .045 %TS x .75 
%VS 

184,245 cubic feet 

 =   19,703 
184,245 

 = 0.11 lbs. VS/cu ft/day 
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Digester Gas Production 
 

Digester gas meters measure the gas produced by the digesters in cubic feet.  Meter readings 
recorded in SCADA are used to determine the gas production volume.  Gas production should 
range between 12 and 20 cubic feet per pound of volatile matter destroyed in the digesters.  
The following calculation is used for determining gas production:  

Digester Gas (DG),  
cu ft/lb VS destroyed 

= Gas Produced, cu ft/day 
   VS, lb/day destroyed 
 

 =                   Gas Produced, cu ft/day 
Qd, GPD x 8.34 lbs./gal x %TS x %VS x 
%VSR                 
 

 
Where: 

 
DG = Digester gas, cu ft/lb VS destroyed   
VS = Volatile solids, as a fraction (concentration/100) 
TS = Total solids, as a fraction (concentration/100) 
VSR = Volatile solids reduction, as a fraction  
Qd = Digester feed rate, GPD  

 
The formula is applied as shown by the following example.  Assume that: 

 
Gas Produced  = 170,000 cubic feet/day 
Digester Feed = 70,000 GPD 
Total Solids (fraction) = 4.5% (0.045) 
Volatile Solids (fraction) = 75% (0.75) 
Volatile Solids Reduction (fraction) = 55.0% (0.55)  

 
Digester Gas (DG),  
cu ft/lb VS destroyed 

=               170,000 cu ft/day  
70,000 x 8.34 x 0.045 x 0.75 x 0.55  

 
 =               170,000 cu ft/day  

10,836 lbs./day VS destroyed 
 

 = 15.7 cu ft/lb VS destroyed 
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Digester Detention Time 
 

Digester detention time is the volume of the digester divided by the digester feed rate 
(volume of sludge pumped into the digester each day). 

Digester Detention Time 
(DDT), Digester Volume 
in Gals. (DVG/Sludge 
Feed Rate (Qd) 

= Digester Volume (DVG), gals. 
Digester Feed Sludge (Qd), GPD. 
 

  
    Where: 
 

DDT = Digester sludge (or hydraulic) detention time, days 
DVG = Digester volume, gallons (cf x 7.48 gal/cf) 
Qd = Digester feed rate, gallons per day (GPD) 

 
The formula is applied as shown by the following example.  Assume that: 

 
Digester Volume, DVG = 1,380,000 gals (both digesters)  
Digester Feed, Qd = 80,000 GPD 

 
Digester Detention Time 
(DDT), days 

= 1,380,000 gals  
80,000 GPD 

 
 

= 17.25 days 
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CHAPTER V 

 
PERSONNEL 

 
A. GENERAL 
 
Up-to-date training for operators and maintenance personnel is of the utmost importance in the 
proper functioning of the wastewater treatment facility. The purpose of training is to protect the 
high investment in plant equipment from damage and/or deterioration and to improve the quality of 
the plant effluent. 
 
The Authority currently has twenty-two employees (22) including the Authority Treasurer who is a 
limited parted time employee receiving a stipend.  Of these employees, 15 are employed in union 
positions and are represented by the American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), which is an organization under the AFL-CIO. The Authority’s nonunion 
positions areas are:  Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Plant Supervisor, Pretreatment and 
Safety Coordinator, Compliance Coordinator, and Administrative Assistant, and the Treasurer.  
The Authority’s union positions are: Laboratory Supervisor (1), Mechanic (1), Operators (4), 
Assistant Operators (2), Millwrights (4), Compost Supervisor (1) and Compost Technicians (2).     
 
B. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS/STAFF 
 
Included in the Appendix of this manual is an organizational chart for the Lewiston-Auburn 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. This organizational chart indicates that the plant is under the 
direction of a treatment plant superintendent. Under his/her direct supervision are these department 
supervisors; (1) an assistant superintendent; (2) an administrative assistant –who manages general 
clerical and accounting functions; (3) a plant supervisor; (4) an industrial pretreatment and safety 
coordinator; and (5) a compost supervisor. 
 
C. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
 
Presented hereinafter are the job descriptions and qualifications for each staff position shown on 
the organizational chart. The organizational chart and job description should be reviewed 
periodically and updated as required. 
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Job Specifications-Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent 
 
No. of People Title Department 

1 Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Superintendent ADMIN. & CONTROL 

 
General Statement of Duties 
 
Supervises and administers all aspects of the Authority’s operations including the physical and 
financial operation of an activated sludge wastewater treatment plant, biosolids utilization 
program, industrial pretreatment program, safety program, disposal of non-recyclable residuals, 
public relations, and any other activity necessary for the proper fulfillment of the Authority’s 
mission.  This position involves wide latitude of work, independent decision making and 
engineering judgment.  The superintendent is responsible to see that the Authority functions at the 
highest level of financial prudence and accountability, provides the maximum level of 
environmental protection possible at the lowest possible operating costs. In support of these 
objectives, the Superintendent is to take a long-term view of the Authority and work toward an 
efficient and sustainable operation.  In all matters the Superintendent is to consider as foremost the 
long term best interests of the Authority’s rate payers and the environment of the greater Lewiston 
– Auburn area.   
 
Supervision Received 
 
The Superintendent works under the supervision of the Lewiston-Auburn Water Pollution Control 
Authority Board of Directors.  The Superintendent is to consult with and receive direction from the 
Authority’s Treasurer concerning capital financing, investment of Authority assets, auditing 
methods and financial assurance matters and all other important financial matters.  The 
Superintendent serves at the pleasure of the Board of Directors. 
 
Supervision Exercised 
 
Exercises direct supervision over a staff of technical personnel required to efficiently operate an 
activated sludge wastewater treatment plant. 
 
Examples of Duties 
 

1. Develops and executes policies and plans. 
2. Directs and coordinates efficient, economical and continuous total operation of the 

treatment plant. 
3. Supervises and advises assistants in the course of action to be taken to resolve engineering 

problems encountered in the design, maintenance, and operation of the plant and related 
facilities. 

4. Exercises control over the expenditure of funds allocated for plant operation and 
maintenance. 

5. Supervises the preparation of annual plant reports and budgets. 
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6. Confers with local, state and federal officials, and consultants employed by the Authority 
regarding technical and administrative matters. 

7. Directs the preparation of plans and specifications for plant maintenance and 
improvements. 

8. Analyzes and correlates engineering and economic plant data; prepares reports of 
findings. 

9. Recommends and implements operational procedures. 
10. Establishes and maintains a program for public relations and citizen education, including 

the conduction of plant tours. 
11. Directs the training of operating personnel. 
12. Supervises the installation and testing of equipment for compliance with process 

performance requirements of specifications. 
13. Represents Authority at local, state, and regional water pollution control hearings, 

meetings, and conferences. 
14. Supervises the Authority’s Safety Program and remains an active participant in the plant 

safety committee, safety meetings and safety training.  
 
Entrance Requirements 
 

1. Responsible professional and administrative experience in the environmental engineering 
or related field in positions of progressively increasing responsibility. 

2. Engineering degree from an approved college or university, or equivalent combination of 
education and experience as approved by the Board of Directors. 

3. Applicant must be deemed able to obtain a PE license within a period of one year, unless 
waived by the Board of Directors. 

4. Possession of or eligibility for a State of Maine Wastewater Treatment Plant Grade Five 
certificate as required by the State of Maine. 

 
Special Qualifications, Knowledge and Abilities 
 

1. A thorough knowledge of engineering principles and practices as applied in the work 
assigned. 

2. A thorough knowledge of the design and operation and maintenance of wastewater 
treatment plants, collection systems, and pumping stations. 

3. Ability to plan, organizes, direct and coordinate engineering work of a diversified nature. 
4. Knowledge of Industrial Pretreatment Programs and Requirements. 
5. A good understanding of biosolids management and biosolids utilization and disposal 

practices.  
6. An ability to work with the public and media.  Ability to discuss technical issues in a 

manner that is understandable to a non-technically trained audience.  
7. Ability to work cooperatively and effectively with a split Union/Non-Union workforce. 
8. Knowledge of personnel practices including sexual harassment, substance abuse, and anti-

discrimination procedures.       
9. A thorough knowledge of processes and controls of activated sludge treatment processes 

and solids processes.  
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10. Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and 
spreadsheets.   
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Job Specifications-Administrative Assistant 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Administrative Assistant ADMIN. & CONTROL 

 
 
General Statement of Duties 
 
Responsible for the efficient operation of the clerical functions needed to support the Authority’s 
operations, and for the supply of the office and maintenance of legally required personnel records. 
Is also the primary employee engaged in reception of all visitors and telephone calls, the 
preparation of correspondence, and all related work. This is responsible clerical work of 
considerable difficulty, specialization and complexity, and involves considerable responsibility and 
decision making. Work is performed under general supervision and involves the exercise of 
considerable initiative and judgment in carrying out complex and specialized clerical procedures, 
and performs other appropriate duties as required. 
 
Supervision Received 
 
The Administrative Assistant works under the general supervision of the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent.  
 
Typical Duties 
 

1. Performs clerical work of a high degree of difficulty and responsibility including 
accounting and budgetary work, payroll preparation, record keeping and correspondence. 

2. Prepares all Authority billing to the Lewiston Department of Public Works, Auburn 
Sewerage District, Septic Haulers, Compost Customers and others.  

3. Balances the Authority checkbook and prepares financial statements for the review of the 
Superintendent, Treasurer and Board of Directors. 

4. Prepares invoices to be paid, prints and mails checks for Authority purchases after 
receiving approval from the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent. 

5. Attends meetings of the Board of Directors and prepares minutes of these meetings and 
agenda items for upcoming meetings.  

 
Desirable Experience and Training 
 

1. Graduation from a standard high school, or the equivalent experience and training is 
required.  

2. This position requires demonstrated training or experience in the areas of office 
management, personnel procedures, accounting or financial book keeping. 

3. Must be capable of working in standard word processing programs and accounting 
software packages. 
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Job Specifications-Assistant Superintendent 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Assistant Superintendent ADMIN. & CONTROL 

 
 
General Statement of Duties 
 
The Assistant Superintendent is responsible for directing and supervising those functional areas 
assigned by the Superintendent.  Generally speaking, the Assistant Superintendent will directly 
supervise the Plant Supervisor and the compost facility. The Assistant Superintendent is expected 
to be flexible in job assignments so as to compliment the work of the Superintendent and to “step 
in” when and where needed. The Assistant Superintendent reviews plant operations both 
physically and through evaluation of operating reports and laboratory tests.  He/she performs 
professional environmental engineering work to insure long-range process quality control and acts 
for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent during his/her absence. 
 
Note:  It is extremely important that the Superintendent and the Assistant Superintendent work 
together as a team and coordinate job responsibilities to maximize the strengths and minimize the 
weaknesses of each. In matters relating to personnel policies, employee benefits, and hiring and 
firing issues, the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent are expected to work together to 
ensure fair and unbiased treatment of all employees.   
 
Supervision Received 
 
This position works under the direct supervision of the Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Superintendent. 
 
The Assistant Superintendent serves at the pleasure of the Authority’s Board of Directors.  
 
Supervision Exercised 
 
Exercises direct supervision over the operations and maintenance departments through the Plant 
Supervisor and the compost facility through the Compost Facility Supervisor. In the absence of the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent, exercises direct supervision over the plant operations, 
laboratory, industrial pretreatment and safety areas.  
 
Examples of Duties 
 

1. Advises the Superintendent on all matters relating to the operation, maintenance, 
improvement and management of the Authority’s facilities and actions. 

2. Reviews and inspects plant records and technical data, prepares and/or reviews operating 
reports and graphic charts; makes personal observations to analyze plant performance and 
recommends corrective measures when and where needed; investigates, diagnoses and 
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recommends correction of abnormalities occurring in any of the treatment or disposal 
processes. 

3. Reviews with the Superintendent, all expenditures and invoices for payment. 
4. Participates in the planning of all capital improvements.  Reviews proposals, participates 

in interviews for services and construction projects, and inspects work done on plant 
facilities.  

5. Reviews scientific literature to keep informed of new procedures, methods, materials and 
findings in the fields of wastewater treatment, construction, safety, and biosolids 
management. 

6. Prepares portions of the annual reports as required by the Superintendent. 
7. Advises the Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent on all matters pertaining to plant 

operation to insure efficient and economical functioning of all the plant facilities. 
8. Serves as the Authority’s Administrator for the computer systems employed at the 

treatment plant and compost facility, including both the office local area network (LAN) 
and associated internet connection, and the treatment plant supervisory control and data 
acquisition system (SCADA). 

9. Participates in the Authority’s public relations efforts and conducts plant tours. 
10. Represents the Authority at local, state and regional water pollution control hearings, 

meetings and conferences.  
11. Participates in the Authority’s Safety Committee and attends all safety training. 
12. Monitors all maintenance activity and ensures that adequate maintenance records are 

created and kept up to date.   
 
Entrance Requirements 
 

1. Education in a recognized technical institute or college with a major in chemistry, 
environmental engineering, environmental science or other relevant field of study. 

2. This position requires experience in personnel and project management or demonstrated 
ability in these areas. 

3. Ability to obtain a Maine Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator’s License –Grade Five.    
4. Other combinations of education and experience may be substituted subject to the 

approval of the Board of Directors.   
 
Special Qualifications, Knowledge and Abilities 
 

1. A working knowledge of computer systems, and ability to manage electronic information 
and information security issues.   

2. Knowledge of the principles and practices of wastewater treatment, and general concepts 
of environmental engineering. 

3. Knowledge of the principles of project management and preventive maintenance. 
4. Knowledge of common personnel issues including sexual harassment, substance abuse, 

anti-discrimination practices, etc. 
5. Considerable knowledge of the processes and controls of the activated sludge treatment 

process and associated processes. 
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6. Considerable knowledge of applicable laws and application of practices applied to the 
administration of the environmental engineering programs required. 

Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and spreadsheets.   
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Job Specifications-Plant Supervisor 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Plant Supervisor Operations/Maintenance 
 

General duties: 
Supervises and participates in the inspection, maintenance and repair of the facility buildings and 
grounds and associated equipment. Maintains the facility preventative maintenance program. Is 
responsible for the operation and control of the wastewater treatment process, including delivery of 
biosolids. Is responsible to collect, coordinate and report to regulatory agencies, after review by the 
superintendent or assistant superintendent, all required operating reports, internal process records 
and biosolids records. Is responsible to assure that operating chemicals are kept in stock at 
adequate levels at all times. Has plant-wide responsibility and direct supervision over plant 
operations and maintenance personnel. 
 
Supervision received: 
Reports to the Assistant Superintendent and in the Assistant Superintendents absence to the 
Superintendent. 
 
Supervision exercised: 
Exercises working supervision over all operations and maintenance personnel. The plant 
supervisor is a team leader for all employees directly operating and maintaining the wastewater 
treatment plant and assuring compliance with operating permits including process control and 
analytical functions.  
 
Statement of typical duties: 

1. Monitors and consults with the operators to make changes in all plant processes.   
2. Monitors structure B and secondary bypasses, consults with the Superintendent and the 

Operators concerning SCADA set points, which activate the bypasses, and reports bypasses 
to regulatory officials when required and/or appropriate. 

3. Monitors the movement of sludges and other residuals in plant processes and serves as the 
Authority’s primary operational point of contact for the delivery of biosolids to utilization 
and/or processing sites.  Coordinates with the compost facility manager, operators and/or 
truck drivers, Casella Organics and others as necessary to assure that all biosolids and 
sludge deliveries are complete efficiently and are recorded as needed. 

4. Plans, coordinates and presides over regular operations and maintenance meetings.  Such 
meetings are expected to be held weekly with all operation and maintenance personnel but 
shall be held at least twice each month.  

5. Investigates equipment failures to determine cause and to take necessary corrective steps. 
6. Initiates request for parts, tools, equipment and supplies. 
7. Reviews the plans, and any other relevant information for all plant improvements and 

upgrades from both an operational and mechanical perspective.  Provides information, 
explanations and support to operations and maintenance personnel concerning all aspects of 
such projects. Interfaces with the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent to relay 
questions concerning operation of new equipment and other concerns from the operations 
and maintenance personnel. 
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8. Assumes primary responsibility for plant process control, including, but not limited to, 
sludge wasting rates, return activated sludge chlorination, dissolved oxygen control, 
septage addition, return sludge pumping rates, nutrient addition rates, and effluent 
disinfections.  Provides coordination between Operation and Maintenance personnel, Lab 
Supervisor, Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent for process control issues.  

9. Supervises all operation and maintenance personnel in terms of weekly and daily work 
assignments, job performance, vacation approvals, and fill in issues, training, safety and 
cleanliness, and public relations duties.   

10. Monitors, provides guidance, adjust set points and other control parameters for the SCADA 
system.   

11. Organizes and carries out the preventative maintenance system and associated work orders. 
12.  Helps with compost sales to the public as needed when the Administrative Assistant is not 

available.    
13. Supervises maintenance of grounds, roads, and buildings, including snow removal, lawn 

care and compost storage. 
14. Is a primary participant, along with the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent in 

public relations efforts of the Authority, including directing plant tours, and representing 
the Authority at public events.   

15. Reviews the operations and laboratory daily log books and operations reports and 
checklists to assure the accuracy of the records and to monitor plant activity.   

16. Assumes primary responsibility for ordering all operations chemicals and for insuring that 
regular competitive bids are received for operating chemicals procurement.   

17. Conducts regular evaluations of employee performance and to make effective 
recommendations concerning personnel matters to the Superintendent. 

18. Serves as a regular member of the Authority’s Safety Committee.  
19. Participates in the confined space rescue team as a member of the support staff   
20. Sets a good example for other employees concerning personal conduct, work effort, safety, 

and in all manners, demonstrates a high level of professionalism.   
21. Advises the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent of any deficiency in plant 

operation, maintenance and performance.   
22. Provides regular review of the plant operations and maintenance manual and all other 

standard operating procedures, policies, and forms.   
23. Calculates weekly payroll information for all hourly employees.   
 

 
Skills/Education requirements: 
Must possess a 2 or 4-year college degree in Water/Wastewater Management or related discipline 
or possess equivalent experience. Must possess or obtain within 2 years of starting in the position, 
a valid Maine wastewater treatment plant operator’s grade 5 license. Should have a thorough 
knowledge of the operation, repair and maintenance of wastewater treatment equipment. 
 
Job skills and abilities: 

1. Ability to instruct, evaluate, and supervise employees 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders and safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds 
3. Ability to encourage, persuade, convince, or otherwise motivate an individual or groups of 

employees 
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4.  Must be able to transmit information and instruction in a clear and effective manner  
5. Able to conduct regular evaluations of employee performance and to make effective 

recommendations concerning personnel matters. 
6. Ability to work outdoors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season 
7. Possess an understanding of wastewater treatment, including activated sludge and the 

effects of various pollutants on the aquatic environment. Understands the hazards 
associated with wastewater treatment. 

8. Possess a strong mechanical aptitude and knowledge of wastewater treatment and 
associated equipment 

9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 
circumstances 

10. Able to supervise other employees schedule and prioritize tasks to be completed, and to 
communicate clearly what actions were taken and the reasons for those actions 

11. Able to recognize process, equipment and treatment problems including biological 
treatment upset, equipment malfunction/failure and other process difficulties and to 
formulate means to resolve such problems 

12. Able and willing to report process, personnel, equipment or other problems to plant 
superintendent and/or assistant superintendent and able to take appropriate action when 
rapid response is needed 

13. Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and 
spreadsheets.   

 
Citizenship: 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident. 
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Job Specifications-Pretreatment and Safety Coordinator 
 
No. of People Title Department 

1 Pretreatment/ Safety 
Coordination 

LABORATORY/ 
PRETREATMENT 

 
General Statement of Duties 
 
The Pretreatment and Safety Coordinator is in responsible charge of both the Authority’s Industrial 
Pretreatment Program and the Authority’s Safety Program.  The Coordinator is the Authority’s 
primary contact with significant industrial users of the sewer systems of both Lewiston and 
Auburn, establishes pretreatment rules and regulations, drafts control mechanisms including 
consent agreements and orders, performs inspections and sampling of all significant industrial 
users and prepares required pretreatment reports. The Coordinator drafts safety policies and 
procedures, schedules safety training, orders and oversees the maintenance of all safety equipment, 
tracks and reports on all hazardous materials used by the Authority.  In addition, the Coordinator 
has historically prepared monthly influent loading reports and cost apportionment data.    
 
 Supervision Received 
 
The Pretreatment and Safety Coordinator works under supervision of the Assistant Superintendent 
and Superintendent.  
 
Supervision Exercised 
 
No personnel supervision. 
 
Typical Duties 

1. Drafts, and interprets the Authority’s pretreatment rules and regulations. 
2. Develops issues and reviews completed applications to discharge from significant 

industrial users including applications for temporary discharge permits. 
3. Recommend action on permit applications to the Superintendent and the Board of 

Directors. 
4. Serve as the Authority’s main contact for all pretreatment matters with industrial users 

and State and Federal regulatory officials.   
5. Conduct industrial facility inspections and sample discharges from significant industrial 

users.   
6. Develop and Implement an effective enforcement response plan for industrial users not in 

compliance with their permits.  
7. Evaluate influent headworks loading for pollutants of concern, revise local limits as 

necessary.   
8. Review and evaluate biannual reports from significant industrial users. 
9. Prepare an annual budget for industrial pretreatment program needs for consideration by 

the Superintendent. 
10. Participate in public relations efforts including plant tours.   
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11. Administer the Authority’s Safety Program and Chair the Safety Committee, including 
participating in monthly inspection of the treatment plant and compost facility with 
rotating at large employees.   

12. Schedule and oversee employee safety training.   
13. Prepare and implement procedures for confined space entry, lock out/tag out, use of VDT 

terminals, and other standard needs.   
14. Prepare procedures for response to hazardous materials incidents and emergency 

response. 
15. Serve as Facility Emergency Response Coordinator and work with County, State and 

Federal entities in emergency response planning, response and reporting. 
16. Represent the Authority on the Local Emergency Planning Committee.  

 
 
 
 Entrance Requirements 
 

1. High School Diploma or equivalent. 
2. Training or work experience in the areas of laboratory methods and safety. 

 
Special Qualifications, Knowledge and Abilities 
 

1. Strong knowledge of Federal Regulations related to Industrial Pretreatment. 
2. Knowledge of wastewater treatment and the hazards associated with wastewater. 
3. General knowledge of safe work practices in industrial settings. 
4. Extensive knowledge of wastewater sampling methods and analytical testing.   
5. Ability to work with and instruct employees in proper safety procedures.    
6.  Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and 

spreadsheets.   
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Job Specifications-Compliance Coordinator 
 
No. of People Title Department 

1 Compliance Coordinator Admin 
 

 
General Statement of Duties 
 

Works with other employees and/or contractors to perform sampling and analytical operations 
particularly as related to biosolids, anaerobic digestion feedstocks, septage, ground water, storm 
water, and air quality.  Exercises primary responsibility for coordination of analyses by outside 
laboratories for Class A compost and Class B biosolids, as well as closed landfill and compost 
facility ground water. Coordinates and manages the septic and holding, feedstock, storm water 
management, groundwater monitoring, air quality, and vactor waste receiving programs. 
Manages all non-operational functions of the land application program.  

  
Supervision Received 
 
Reports to the Assistant Superintendent and in his/her absence to the Superintendent. 
 
Supervision Exercised 
 
No personnel supervision. 
 
Typical Duties 
 

1. Collects septage and holding tank receiving records, prepares data for the office manager to 
bill septic haulers, and provides a monthly report of septic and holding tank wastes received.   
2. Coordinates all licensing of septic haulers and licensing of towns for septic receiving 
services.     
3. Oversees operation of the Authority’s vactor receiving facility, including authority derived 
grit and grease, and works with the plant supervisor to arrange for hauling and disposal of full 
containers. 
4. Oversees operation of the Authority’s refuse program and works with the plant supervisor to 
arrange for hauling and disposal of full containers. 
5. Performs inspections of significant industrial users when requested by the Pretreatment 
Coordinator. 
6. Coordinates the analyses of and maintains records of analytical work for biosolids, compost, 
landfill monitoring, compost facility groundwater, and air quality testing. 
7. Maintains records and ensures compliance for biosolids, compost, landfill monitoring, 
compost facility ground water, treatment plant storm water, and air quality programs. 
8. Oversees non-operational functions of the Authority’s land application program including 
updating field maps and books, tracking and reporting delivered quantities, and ensuring 
compliance with regulations. 
9. Develops monthly biosolids report. 
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10. Develops annual budget request for all programs overseen. 
11. Updates Class A compost fact sheet and any other Class A compost marketing material. 
12. Prepares and issues requests for quotation for various Authority analytical needs including 
ground and surface water monitoring at the Authority’s closed out landfill, biosolids analysis, 
compost facility analytical requirements and others as agreed upon with the Authority 
management.   
13. Coordinates evaluation, acceptance, and deliveries of anaerobic digestion feed stocks. 
14. Through use of industry, regulatory and trade group information and participation in 
professional organizations, remains current on changing regulations of programs overseen. 
15. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority as 
directed by Authority management. 

   
Entrance Requirements 
 
Post-secondary education in environmental science, or physical sciences (biology, chemistry, etc.) 
with graduation from a two or four-year program desired.  The Programs Coordinator must have a 
significant background in wastewater treatment, regulatory issues and scientific methods.  A 
combination of education and work experience may be used to meet this requirement. Ability to 
obtain and maintain a Maine Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator’s License Grade 3 or higher is 
required. 
 
Special Qualifications, Knowledge and Abilities 
 

1. A knowledge or familiarity with Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and 
Wastewater, and EPA approved wastewater analysis. 
2. Proficiency in Mathematics and ability to perform basic statistical analyses. 
3. Capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
4. Ability to climb ladders. 
5. Ability to work in a team environment in a professional manner. 
6. Ability to work cooperatively with the public and businesses served by the Authority and 
thereby promote the professional image of the Authority.   
7. Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions in English.   
8. Ability to communicate and to document events orally and in written English.   
9. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season. 
10. Ability to learn and take reasonable precautions against the hazards inherent in wastewater 
conveyance and treatment.   
12. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 
circumstances.   
13. Must be willing to provide tours of the treatment plant and to explain the process used at the 
treatment plant as well as enunciate the mission of the Authority to public groups. 
14. Ability to use common computer programs such as word processing and spreadsheet 
programs.   
15. Able to work independently and schedule and prioritize work assignments.   
16. Able to work as part of a team and in a support role when required.  
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Job Specifications- Compost Facility Supervisor 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Compost Facility Supervisor COMPOSTING 

        
General Duties: 
 
The Compost Facility Supervisor is in overall charge of the Compost Facility operations and 
maintenance. Directs and participates in hands on operation and maintenance duties at the compost 
facility.  This includes receiving shipments of sludge and amendments to be composted, mixing 
materials, monitoring the process, moving materials around the facility, loading customers with 
finished product and monitoring the composting process.  The Compost Facility Supervisor is 
responsible for maintaining all records and ensuring compliance with all permits and required 
standards.  He or she is also responsible to schedule all required tests on sludge, compost, 
amendments, biofilter, and site monitoring.    
 
Supervision Received: 
 
Reports to the Assistant Superintendent and in his/her absence to the Superintendent. 
 
Supervision Exercised:  
 
Supervises the compost facility technicians.   
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 
Note: Any of the following duties may be performed by one of the two Compost Technicians or 
the Compost Facility Supervisor.  The distribution of duties is the day to day responsibility of the 
Compost Facility Supervisor with direction as appropriate from the Assistant Superintendent.  

 
1. Formulate compost/amendment mixes and when needed, operate the front-end loader, 

tractor and mixer to mix sludge and amendments and load the mixture into the compost 
bins.   

2. Maintain the biofilter operation to provide the best possible odor removal performance, 
including media moisture control, removal of weed growth (or surface tilling), 
maintenance of the humidification system and the associated nozzles, pumps, strainers, 
piping and drains.   

3. Remove compost from the bin drop point and build curing piles. 
4. Keep Sludge, amendments, compost and other materials in a neat and orderly manner. 
5. Load Compost into trucks for customers. 
6. Procure adequate amendment materials to meet sludge processing needs. 
7. Inspect equipment and perform routine and preventative maintenance as required. 
8. Perform general repairs and coordinate outside maintenance services. 
9. Keep updated equipment maintenance logs. 
10. Perform general building maintenance including cleaning and painting. 
11. Clean the building and all public areas inside and outside of the facility and maintain a 

presentable appearance for the public.  
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12. Perform general yard maintenance including lawn care, snow removal, care of planted 
beds, and biofilter repairs.   

13. Operate computerized process control system and set run times for aeration blowers and 
other parameters. 

14. Operate the ventilation system including makeup air heaters, exhaust blowers and inlet 
louvers.  Make checks to the computer control system when it is operating. 

15. Operate and monitor compost turning machines, compost moisture, blower and valve 
settings and add water or make adjustments as needed to achieve maximum stabilization.  

16. Make up suitable compost mixes using sludge, sawdust, recycled paper, short fiber paper, 
ash, leaves, recycle compost and other materials. Formulate new mixes and to experiment 
with other amendments. 

17. Trouble-shoot problems in the composting process and with materials that may exhibit 
unusual odors or lack of stability. 

18. Interpret meter and gage readings as well as computer data to determine the health of the 
composting process and the status of equipment.   

19. Maintain facility records as directed by the Assistant Superintendent. 
20. Collect samples of compost, ground water, detention ponds, biofilter reservoir water, etc., 

as directed by the Compliance Coordinator. 
21. Provide interface with the public and respond courteously to any complaints.  Inform the 

Assistant Superintendent or Superintendent of the complaint.  
22. Prepare for and direct tours of the facility as requested.        

 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability. Must be proficient in the use of a front-end loader and be able to operate a loader in 
close quarters.  
  
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Must be able to plan and schedule multiple priorities to effect efficient operation. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make repairs to mechanical equipment without supervision.  
4. Ability to work in a team and to lead a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks. 
5. Ability to give and to follow oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season. 
7. Ability to use a respirator and possibly a self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Must be capable of working independently and without supervision.  
9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 

circumstances. 
10. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating 

motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   
11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees.   
12. Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and 

spreadsheets.   
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Job Specifications- Laboratory Supervisor 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Laboratory Supervisor LABORATORY/PRETREATMENT  
 
General Duties: 
 
Performs and/or supervises all analytical testing of wastewater, solids and residuals conducted by 
the Authority personnel or by outside contractors.  Is responsible to ensure efficient and safe 
operation of the Authority’s treatment plant laboratories (excluding the compost facility 
laboratory) and is responsible to order supplies and reagents for the laboratory and to ensure that 
laboratory equipment is properly maintained and serviced.  The laboratory supervisor also plays a 
central role in process control decisions in consultation with the operators and the plant supervisor 
 
Supervision Received: 
 
Reports to the Assistant Superintendent, and coordinates testing of pretreatment samples with the 
pretreatment coordinator and provides analytical results as requested by the plant supervisor.    
 
Supervision Exercised:  
 
Supervises all personnel when in the laboratory.  
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 
Note: the laboratory supervisor is in a critical position in terms of interfacing with other staff, 
notably the pretreatment coordinator, plant supervisor and others.  Some flexibility in completing 
assignments is required. 
 

1. Conducts or supervises all routine process testing. 
2. Maintains process analytical records, including laboratory logs, process control data 

sheets and programs, records of analytical tests and results, etc. 
3. Maintains or coordinates the maintenance of all analytical instruments and equipment. 
4. Collects or supervises the collection of all samples for analyses (within the Authority or 

by an outside laboratory). 
5. Supervises all work in the laboratories. (In the case of the compost facility any 

supervision exercised is strictly on an advisory basis to the compost facility supervisor) 
6. Is responsible to assure that laboratories are stocked with proper glassware, reagents, 

filters, growth media, standard solutions, and all other supplies needed to carry out the 
analytical duties of the waste water treatment facility.   

7. Consults with and advises the compost facility manager on laboratory and analytical 
issues, supplies and services.   

8. Participates in discussions of process control and any actions or operations which impact 
the secondary treatment process.   

9. Performs routine microscopic examination of the activated sludge biomass.   
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10. Coordinates special studies which have a direct analytical requirement, such as treatability 
studies, side stream strength analyses, dewatering studies, ambient water quality analyses, 
etc.   

11. Provides public relations and community outreach services or support as needed and as 
directed by the Superintendent, particularly in those instances where knowledge of 
laboratory procedures and/or chemistry is essential.   

12. Reviews Authority licenses and permits for analytical issues and costs.   
13. Provides budget information for the laboratory and analytical needs of the Authority and 

is responsible to track laboratory expenditures throughout the operating year.  
14. Directs, with the plant supervisor, the Compost Facility Supervisor and the Compliance 

Coordinator, the testing of all biosolids and biosolids products. 
    

Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
High school diploma or demonstrated equivalent ability is required.  Associate’s or Bachelor’s 
Degree in a related field strongly recommended and desired.  Must hold or be able to obtain within 
1 year in the position a waste water treatment plant operator’s license grade IV or higher.    
 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Proficiency in Mathematics, Chemistry and Biology is required as demonstrated by the 
ability to perform and calculate results for common waste water analyses contained in 
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste Water  

2. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
3. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds 
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish analytical tests, process control and other general 

tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.  
7. Possess an understanding of waste water treatment, including activated sludge and the 

effects of various pollutants on the aquatic environment.  Understands the hazards 
associated with waste water treatment. 

8. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 
circumstances. 

9. Ability to diagnose basic common equipment problems.  
10. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees and 

reports observations of unusual plant function to the Plant Supervisor. 
11. Ability to supervise other employees, schedule and prioritize tasks to be completed, and to 

communicate clearly what actions were taken and the reasons for those actions. 
12. Ability to recognize process and treatment problems including biological treatment upset, 

equipment malfunction and other process difficulties.   
13. Ability and willingness to report process, personnel, equipment or other problems to the 

supervisor or plant superintendent and able to take appropriate action when immediate 
action is critical. 

14. Capability to work as a member of a team to solve problems which involve a large 
number of variables and require the use of scientifically based hypotheses and follow up 
analysis.   
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15. Ability to work in common computer programs including word processing and 
spreadsheets.   

 
Citizenship: 
 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 
Other: 
 

1. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
2. Participates in weekly staff meetings. 
3. Must participate in process control meetings and other sessions when required by the 

plant supervisor. 
4. Remains active in a Statewide and/or Regional Professional Society(ies). 
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Job Specifications- Mechanic 
 
No. of People Title Department 
1 Mechanic MAINTENANCE  

 
General Duties: 
 
Performs general maintenance duties and provides leadership on repairs of equipment as a crew 
chief. May provide support as needed to accomplish solids dewatering and maintain effective 
wastewater treatment.  Maintains Authority equipment and keeps the Authority’s buildings and 
grounds in the best condition possible as well as participating in truck driving and biosolids and 
residuals delivery and disposal when needed. 
 
Supervision Received: 
Reports to the Plant Supervisor. May be assigned specific projects by the Assistant Superintendent 
or Superintendent 
 
Supervision Exercised:  
Will often function as the crew chief on a given repair or replacement of equipment.  
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 

1. Acts as back up to the Plant Supervisor to track and schedule maintenance department 
work.   

2. Performs routine maintenance checks and routine lubrication and service on Authority 
equipment and facilities.  

3. Supports the Operator, and Assistant Operator to remove grit from the aerated grit 
chamber and deliver grit to a landfill or other disposal site as directed.  

4. Is responsible under the direction of the Plant Supervisor to remove grease from the 
grease pit and to deliver the grease to a landfill or other disposal site. 

5. Under the direction of the Plant Supervisor performs periodic maintenance of Authority 
tanks, vessels, pipes and other process structures.   

6. Operates hoists, backhoe/loader, tractor to perform plant maintenance and repairs and to 
assist operations as needed.  

7. Loads, unloads and transports goods and equipment as directed by the Maintenance 
Supervisor.  

8. Performs grounds maintenance including painting, landscaping, clean up, floor and 
walkway repair, etc., as directed by the Plant Supervisor.    

9. Removes snow and ice, salts or sands walkways, and assists in other weather related 
maintenance activities.   

10. Cleans drains, pipes and other equipment as needed for safe and efficient operation of the 
treatment plant and when needed, the compost facility.   

11. Safely uses ladders, hoists, personnel retrieval equipment, air monitoring equipment and 
other equipment needed to provide safe access to work assignments.   

12. Works with the Millwrights, and Assistant Operators, when available, in repairing 
machinery, piping, pumps, blowers, drives, brakes, air compressors, presses and any other 
equipment needing attention. 
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13. Load compost for customers at the treatment plant. 
14. Participates in maintenance projects at the treatment plant or the compost facility as 

availability allows.   
15. Performs general plant clean up and paints, resurfaces or replaces walls, floors, ceilings, 

etc. as directed by the Plant Supervisor.   
16. Repairs or replaces doors, windows, door hardware, and other building equipment as 

directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
17. Picks up, cleans and stores tools and materials at the end of each job or at the end of work 

for a given day.   
18. Delivers, or picks up tools, materials, parts, reports and other items using Authority 

vehicles as directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
19. Supports the Authority in all ways consistent with good safety practice, the employee’s 

knowledge and abilities.   
20. Serves on a rotating basis on the Safety Committee. 
21. Assists the Plant Supervisor as directed in keeping equipment repair and maintenance 

records, including run times, repairs completed, etc. 
22. Participates as requested in the planning, design and implementation of plant 

improvements. 
23. Properly completes purchase orders, delivery slips and other records for services 

purchased or provided. 
24. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority as 

directed by supervisor and/or the Authority management. 
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability.  Must possess or obtain within six months of starting in the position, a valid Maine 
commercial driver’s license, class B or higher. Must maintain a valid commercial driver’s license 
and be readily insurable without additional endorsement or surcharge to the Authority.    
 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make basic repairs to simple mechanical equipment without 

supervision. 
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to wear a respirator and possibly a self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Within one year of starting in the position, possess a basic understanding of waste water 

treatment and the hazards associated with waste water treatment. 
9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 

circumstances. 
10. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating 

motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   
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11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees and 
reports observations of plant function to the Operator on duty.    

 
Citizenship: 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 
Other: 
 

1. Must participate in the Authority’s substance abuse testing pool. 
2. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
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Job Specifications- Operator 
 
No. of People Title Department 
4 Operator OPERATIONS  

 
General Duties: 
 
Performs and/or supervises general plant operation and process monitoring as needed to maintain 
effective wastewater treatment. Performs solids thickening and dewatering, conducts sampling and 
laboratory procedures as directed by the Plant Supervisor and/or Laboratory Supervisor.  Provides 
support for maintenance functions. 
 
Supervision Received: 
 
Reports to the Plant Supervisor, and takes direction concerning laboratory procedures from the 
Laboratory Supervisor.   
 
Supervision Exercised: 
  
No personnel supervision. 
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 
Note: the following list of typical duties may be performed by the Operator, Operator, or in some 
cases, by the Assistant Operator or other employees.  The distribution of duties is the day to day 
responsibility of the Operator with direction as appropriate from the Plant Supervisor.  
 

1. Monitors and makes adjustments as needed to the flow of waste water through all plant 
processes including a) influent flow measurement, b) bar screens, c) wet well (level), d) 
raw sewage pumps, e) aerated grit chamber, f) primary sedimentation basins, g) aeration 
basins, h) secondary clarifiers, and I) chlorine contact chamber. 

2. Monitors and adjusts the movement of sludges and other residuals in plant processes 
including a) primary sedimentation basins and primary sludge and grit pumps, b) primary 
gravity thickeners, c) secondary clarifiers, d) gravity belt thickeners, e) waste activated 
sludge pumps, f) return activated sludge pumps, g) primary and waste activated “plunger” 
pumps, and h) screw presses i) aerated grit chambers, j) grease and scum pit. 

3. Monitors plant bypass (CSO)” structure B” and secondary bypass, making changes in set 
points as needed to provide the best wastewater treatment possible and best water quality 
in the Androscoggin River possible.  

4. Adjusts plant process equipment and records changes made in the operation of all process 
equipment including but not limited to, aeration blowers, grit blowers, pump speeds 
equipment in service or in a “lead” “lag” or “stand by” mode. 

5. Monitors and makes changes in blower speeds, units on line and valve positions as needed 
to maintain dissolved oxygen in the aeration basins as directed by the Chief Operator. 
Informs the Plant Supervisor and/or Laboratory Supervisor of situations indicating 
possible need for calibration or service to the dissolved oxygen analyzers.  

6. Monitors and adjusts as necessary, the effluent chlorine concentration and informs the 
Plant Supervisor and/or Laboratory Supervisor of situations indicating possible need for 
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calibration or service of the residual chlorine analyzer (probe) or to adjust the chlorination 
set points in the chlorination SCADA screens or calibrate the sodium hypochlorite or 
sodium bisulfite pumps. 

7. Monitors the level (volume) of chemical in the sodium hypochlorite and sodium bisulfite 
tanks and orders chemical refills when necessary. 

8. Monitors the feeding of sodium hypochlorite into the secondary treatment system and 
makes changes when necessary.  Logs any changes made.    

9.  
10. Operates gravity belt thickeners (or other activated sludge thickening equipment) in order 

to remove the mass of activated sludge required from the treatment process as directed by 
the Laboratory Supervisor 

11. Operates the dewatering equipment and the associated polymer feed system to maximize 
solids concentration and minimize side stream loadings.   

12. Draws samples from the process at appropriate points to monitor the process and 
demonstrate compliance with MEPDES License requirements.   

13. Is responsible to operate valves, slide gates, switches, programmable logic controllers, 
motor starters and other control devices necessary to keep the desired process tanks and 
equipment running as directed by the Plant Supervisor. 

14. Is required to perform analysis of samples for BOD5, TSS, pH, percent solids, ammonia, 
ortho phosphorus and other tests as required by the Plant Supervisor or Laboratory 
Supervisor.   

15. Takes responsibility for, and works with, the Assistant Operator and Millwrights to clean 
up all process spills, leaks or routine cleanup of operating equipment.   

16. Works with the Assistant Operator and Millwrights as needed to remove grit from the 
aerated grit chamber. 

17. Assists the Mechanic, Millwrights and Assistant Operator in repairs and maintenance 
projects as time allows and as directed by the Plant Supervisor.   

18. Is responsible for sales of compost to the public when the Authority offices are not open.  
Provides information to the public on the compost and other items relevant to the 
Authority’s operations in a courteous manner.  Relays any complaints or items of 
potential controversy to the Superintendent. 

19. Prepares a daily log of the day’s actions and changes in operation, process, status of 
equipment, visitors to the facility outside of office hours and other information that may 
be important to the continued operation of the treatment facility.  

20. Serves on a rotating basis on the Authority’s Safety Committee. 
21. Participates as requested in the planning, design, and implementation of plant 

improvements.   
22. Supports the Authority in all ways consistent with good safety practice and the 

employee’s knowledge and ability.   
23. Works with and in support of the Millwrights and Assistant Operator to remove snow and 

ice and assists in other weather-related maintenance projects as time allows.   
24. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority 

directed by supervisor and/or the Authority management.    
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability.  Must possess or obtain within one year of starting in the position, a valid Maine 
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Waste Water Treatment Plant Operator’s License grade three or higher.  The requirement for a 
treatment plant operator’s license may, however, be waived by the Superintendent for an employee 
having five or more years of experience in wastewater treatment and who completes annual 
continuing education equivalent to that required to maintain a plant operator’s license.   
 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make basic repairs to simple mechanical equipment without 

supervision. 
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish process control and other general tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to wear a respirator and possibly a self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Possess an understanding of waste water treatment, including activated sludge and the 

effects of various pollutants on the aquatic environment.  Understands the hazards 
associated with waste water treatment. 

9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 
circumstances. 

10. Ability to diagnose basic common equipment problems.   
11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees and 

reports observations of unusual plant function to the Plant Supervisor. 
12. Is able to supervise other employees, schedule and prioritize tasks to be completed, and to 

communicate clearly what actions were taken and the reasons for those actions. 
13. Is capable of providing input on the performance of workers under his or her supervision 

in a non-biased manner. 
14. Ability to recognize process and treatment problems including biological treatment upset, 

equipment malfunction and other process difficulties.   
15. Ability and willingness to report process, personnel, equipment or other problems to the 

supervisor or plant superintendent and able to take appropriate action when immediate 
action is critical.      

 
Citizenship: 
 
 Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 
Other: 
 

1. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
2. Must complete analysis of quality control samples and attend training for laboratory 

analysis when required. 
3. Must participate in process control meetings and other sessions when required by the 

Plant Supervisor. 
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Job Specifications- Assistant Operator 
 
No. of People Title Department 

2 Assistant Operator OPERATIONS/ 
MAINTENANCE  

 
General Duties: 
Performs general maintenance duties and assists the operations crews as needed to accomplish 
solids dewatering and maintain effective wastewater treatment.  Performs truck driving and 
grounds maintenance activities as well as participating in maintenance of Authority equipment. 
 
Supervision Received: 
Reports to the Plant Supervisor.   
 
Supervision Exercised: 
No personnel supervision. 
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 

1. Is the primary truck driver responsible for delivering dewatered biosolids to the compost 
facility or land application sites.   

2. Is responsible to record biosolids deliveries, work with the Plant Supervisor to coordinate 
biosolids deliveries and to inform the Plant Supervisor of field conditions, status of 
deliveries, and other relevant information to ensure smooth biosolids delivery.   

3. Works with the Operators, and when needed Millwrights to remove grit from the aerated 
grit chamber and deliver grit to a landfill or other disposal site as directed by the Plant 
Supervisor. 

4. Assists Millwrights to remove grease from the grease pit and to deliver the grease to a 
disposal site as directed by the Plant Supervisor. 

5. Under the direction of the Plant Supervisor works to schedule repair of trucks and other 
Authority vehicles. 

6. Operates hoists, backhoe/loader, tractor and other equipment to assist in plant operations 
and repairs as needed. 

7. Loads, unloads and transports goods and equipment as directed by the Plant Supervisor.  
8. Performs grounds maintenance including painting, landscaping, clean up, floor and 

walkway repair, etc., as directed by the Plant Supervisor.   
9. Removes snow and ice, salts or sands walkways, and assists in other weather-related 

maintenance activities.   
10. With other employees, cleans drains, pipes and other equipment as needed for safe and 

efficient operation of the treatment plant and, when needed, the compost facility.   
11. Safely uses ladders, hoists, personnel retrieval equipment, air monitoring equipment and 

other equipment needed to provide safe access to work assignments.   
12. Assists Millwrights and Mechanic in repairing machinery, piping, pumps, blowers, drives, 

brakes, air compressors, presses and any other equipment needing attention when time 
and other duties permit. 
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13. Load compost for customers at the treatment plant 
14. Participates in maintenance projects at the treatment plant or the compost facility as 

availability allows.   
15. Performs general plant clean up and paints, resurfaces or replaces walls, floors, ceilings, 

etc. as directed by the Plant Supervisor.   
16. Repairs or replaces doors, windows, door hardware, and other building equipment as 

directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
17. Picks up, cleans and stores tools and materials at the end of each job or work for a given 

day.   
18. Delivers, or picks up tools, materials, parts, reports and other items using Authority 

vehicles as directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
19. Assists the Operator in sampling, observing process operation, logging operating data, 

cleaning equipment and other duties when able. 
20. Supports the Authority in all ways consistent with good safety practice, the employee’s 

knowledge and abilities.   
21. Participates as requested in the planning, design and implementation of plant 

improvements. 
22. Serves on a rotating basis on the Safety committee. 
23. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority as 

directed by supervisor and/or Authority management.  
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability.  Must possess or obtain within six months of starting in the position, a commercial 
driver’s license, class B or higher.  Must maintain a valid commercial driver’s license and be 
readily insurable without additional endorsement or surcharge to the Authority. Must possess or 
obtain within one year of starting in the position, a Waste Water Treatment Plant Operator’s 
License grade one or higher.  The requirement for a treatment plant operator’s license may, 
however, be waived by the Superintendent for an employee having five or more years of 
experience in wastewater treatment and who completes annual continuing education equivalent to 
that required to maintain a plant operator’s license.    
 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make basic repairs to simple mechanical equipment without 

supervision. 
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks and to work in a 

plant operations team to complete process and operations tasks.   
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to use self-contained breathing apparatus. 
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8. Within one year of starting in the position, possess a basic understanding of waste water 
treatment and the hazards associated with waste water treatment. 

9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 
circumstances.   

10. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating 
motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   

11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and/or orient new employees 
and reports observation of plant function to the operator on duty.   

 
Citizenship:  
 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.  
 
Other: 
 

1. Must participate in the Authority’s substance abuse testing pool. 
2. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
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Job Specifications- Millwright 
 
No. of People Title Department 

4 Millwright MAINTENANCE  
 

 
General Duties: 
 
Performs general maintenance duties and provides support as needed to accomplish solids 
dewatering and maintain effective wastewater treatment.  Maintains Authority equipment and 
keeps the Authority’s buildings and grounds in the best condition possible as well as participating 
in truck driving and biosolids and residuals delivery and disposal. 
 
Supervision Received: 
Reports to the Plant Supervisor, may be supervised on specific tasks by the Mechanic.  
 
Supervision Exercised:  
Normally no supervisory duties, however may supervise a helper, intern or workfare person when 
assigned. 
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 

1. Acts as back up truck driver for delivering dewatered biosolids to the compost facility or 
land application sites.   

2. Performs routine maintenance checks and routine lubrication and service on Authority 
equipment and facilities.  

3. Supports the Operator and Assistant Operator to remove grit from the aerated grit 
chamber and deliver grit to a landfill or other disposal site as directed by the 
Superintendent. 

4. Is responsible under the direction of the Plant Supervisor to remove grease from the 
grease pit and to deliver the grease to a landfill or other disposal site as directed by the 
Superintendent. 

5. Under the direction of the Plant Supervisor performs periodic maintenance of Authority 
tanks, vessels, pipes and other process structures.   

6. Operates hoists, backhoe/loader, tractor to perform plant maintenance and repairs and to 
assist operations as needed. 

7. Loads, unloads and transports goods and equipment as directed by the Plant Supervisor.  
8. Performs grounds maintenance including painting, landscaping, clean up, floor and 

walkway repair, etc., as directed by the Plant Supervisor.    
9. With the Assistant Operator and other employees, removes snow and ice, salts or sands 

walkways, and assists in other weather-related maintenance activities.   
10. With other employees, cleans drains, pipes and other equipment as needed for safe and 

efficient operation of the treatment plant and when needed, the compost facility.   
11. Safely uses ladders, hoists, personnel retrieval equipment, air monitoring equipment and 

other equipment needed to provide safe access to work assignments.   
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12. Works with the Mechanic, and Assistant Operators, when available, in repairing 
machinery, piping, pumps, blowers, drives, brakes, air compressors, presses and any other 
equipment needing attention. 

13. Load compost for customers at the treatment plant. 
14. Participates in maintenance projects at the treatment plant or the compost facility as 

availability allows.   
15. Performs general plant clean up and paints, resurfaces or replaces walls, floors, ceilings, 

etc. as directed by the Plant Supervisor.   
16. Repairs or replaces doors, windows, door hardware, and other building equipment as 

directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
17. Picks up, cleans and stores tools and materials at the end of each job or at the end of work 

for a given day.   
18. Delivers, or picks up tools, materials, parts, reports and other items using Authority 

vehicles as directed by the Plant Supervisor. 
19. Supports the Authority in all ways consistent with good safety practice, the employee’s 

knowledge and abilities.   
20. Serves on a rotating basis on the Safety Committee. 
21. Assists the Plant Supervisor as directed in keeping equipment repair and maintenance 

records, including run times, repairs completed, etc. 
22. Participates as requested in the planning, design and implementation of plant 

improvements. 
23. Properly completes purchase orders, delivery slips and other records for services 

purchased or provided. 
24. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority as 

directed by supervisor and/or the Authority management. 
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability.  Must possess or obtain within six months of starting in the position, a valid Maine 
commercial driver’s license, class B or higher. Must maintain a valid commercial driver’s license 
and be readily insurable without additional endorsement or surcharge to the Authority.    
 
Job Skills and Abilities: 
 

1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make basic repairs to simple mechanical equipment without 

supervision. 
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to use self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Within one year of starting in the position, possess a basic understanding of waste water 

treatment and the hazards associated with waste water treatment. 
9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 

circumstances. 
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10. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating 
motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   

11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees and 
reports observations of plant function to the Operator on duty.    

 
 
Citizenship: 
 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 

1. Must participate in the Authority’s substance abuse testing pool. 
2. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
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Job Specifications- Compost Facility Technician 
 
No. of People Title Department 
2 Compost Facility Technician COMPOSTING  

 
General Duties: 
 
Performs all hands-on operation and maintenance duties at the compost facility.  This includes 
receiving shipments of sludge and amendments to be composted, mixing materials, monitoring the 
process, moving materials around the facility, loading customers with finished product and 
monitoring the composting process.  In addition, significant equipment and buildings and grounds 
maintenance duties are required. 
 
Supervision Received: 
Reports to the Compost Facility Supervisor.    
 
Supervision Exercised:  
Normally no supervisory duties, however may supervise a helper, intern or workfare person when 
assigned. 
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
Note: Any of the following duties may be performed by one of the two Compost Technicians or 
the Compost Facility Supervisor.  The distribution of duties is the day to day responsibility of the 
Compost Facility Supervisor with direction as appropriate from the Assistant Superintendent. 
 

1. Operate the front-end loader, tractor and mixer to mix sludge and amendments and load 
the mixture into the compost bins.   

2. Maintain the biofilter operation to provide the best possible odor removal performance. 
Including media moisture control, removal of weed growth (or surface tilling), 
maintenance of the humidification system and the associated nozzles, pumps, strainers, 
piping and drains.   

3. Remove compost from the bin drop point and build curing piles. 
4. Keep Sludge, amendments, compost and other materials in a neat and orderly manner. 
5. Load Compost into trucks for customers or transport to Authority stacking sites. 
6. Work with the Facility Supervisor to assure that adequate amendment materials are 

delivered to meet sludge processing needs. 
7. Inspect equipment and perform routine and preventative maintenance as required. 
8. Perform general repairs and coordinate outside maintenance services with the Facility 

Supervisor. 
9. With the Facility Supervisor update equipment maintenance logs. 
10. Perform general building maintenance including cleaning and painting. 
11. Clean the building and all public areas inside and outside of the facility and maintain a 

presentable appearance for the public.   
12. Perform general yard maintenance including lawn care, snow removal, care of planted 

beds, and biofilter repairs.   
13. Operate computerized process control system and set run times for aeration blowers and 

other parameters. 
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14. Operate the ventilation system including makeup air heaters, exhaust blowers and inlet 
louvers.  Make checks to the computer control system when it is operating.   

15. Operate and monitor compost turning machines, compost moisture, blower and valve 
settings and add water or make adjustments as needed to achieve maximum stabilization.  

16. Make up suitable compost mixes using sludge, sawdust, recycled paper, short fiber paper, 
ash, leaves, recycle compost and other materials as directed by the Compost Facility 
Supervisor.  Work with the Facility Supervisor to formulate new mixes and to experiment 
with other amendments. 

17. Trouble-shoot problems in the composting process and with materials that may exhibit 
unusual odors or lack of stability. 

18. Interpret meter and gage readings as well as computer data to determine the health of the 
composting process and the status of equipment.   

19. Assist the Facility Supervisor in maintaining facility records as directed by the Assistant 
Superintendent. 

20. Assist the Facility Supervisor in collecting samples of compost, ground water, detention 
ponds, biofilter reservoir water, etc., as directed by the Compliance Coordinator. 

21. In the absence of the Facility Supervisor, provide interface with the public and respond 
courteously to any complaints.  Inform the Facility Supervisor (or in the case of an 
extended absence such as vacation, inform the Assistant Superintendent or 
Superintendent) of the complaint.  

22. Support the Facility Supervisor and Superintendent in marketing the compost produced.       
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability. Must be proficient in the use of a front-end loader and be able to operate a loader in 
close quarters.  
  
Job Skills and Abilities: 

1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make repairs to mechanical equipment without supervision.  
4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to use self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Must be capable of working independently and without supervision.   
9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all 

circumstances. 
10. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating 

motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   
11. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees.   

 
Citizenship: 
Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 
Other: 
Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.  
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Job Specifications- Compost Facility Technician/Millwright 
 
No. of People Title Department 

1 Compost Facility 
Technician/Millwright COMPOSTING/MILLWRIGHT  

 
 
General Duties: 
 
Performs all hands-on operation and maintenance duties at the compost facility. This includes 
receiving shipments of sludge and amendments to be composted, mixing materials, monitoring the 
process, moving materials around the facility, loading customers with finished product and 
monitoring the composting process.  In addition, significant equipment and buildings and grounds 
maintenance duties are required. Performs general maintenance duties and provides support as 
needed to accomplish solids dewatering and maintain effective wastewater treatment.  Maintains 
Authority equipment and keeps the Authority’s buildings and grounds in the best condition 
possible as well as participating in truck driving and biosolids and residuals delivery and disposal. 
 
 
Supervision Received: 
Reports to the Compost Facility Manager when working at the Compost Facility and to the Plant 
Supervisor when working at the treatment plant.   
 
Supervision Exercised:  
No supervisory duties 
 
Statement of Typical Duties: 
 

1. Operate the front-end loader, tractor and mixer to mix sludge and amendments and load 
the mixture into the compost bins.   

2. Maintain the biofilter operation to provide the best possible odor removal performance. 
Including media moisture control, removal of weed growth (or surface tilling), 
maintenance of the humidification system and the associated nozzles, pumps, strainers, 
piping and drains. 

3. Remove compost from the bin drop point and build curing piles 
4. Keep Sludge, amendments, compost and other materials in a neat and orderly manner. 
5. Load Compost into trucks for customers or transport to Authority stacking sites. 
6. Work with the Facility Manager to assure that adequate amendment materials are 

delivered to meet sludge processing needs. 
7. Inspect equipment and perform routine and preventative maintenance as required. 
8. Perform general repairs and coordinate outside maintenance services with the Facility 

Manager. 
9. With the Facility Manger, update equipment maintenance logs 
10. Perform general building maintenance including cleaning and painting.  
11. Clean the building and all public areas inside and outside of the facility and maintain a 

presentable appearance for the public.   
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12. Perform general yard maintenance including lawn care, snow removal, care of planted 
beds, and biofilter repairs.   

13. Operate computerized process control system and set run times for aeration blowers and 
other parameters. 

14. Operate the ventilation system including make-up air heaters, exhaust blowers and inlet 
louvers.  

15. Make checks to the computer control system when it is operating.   
16. Operate and monitor compost turning machines, compost moisture, blower and valve 

settings and add water or make adjustments as needed to achieve maximum stabilization.  
17. Make up suitable compost mixes using sludge, sawdust, recycled paper, short fiber paper, 

ash, leaves, recycle compost and other materials as directed by the Compost Facility 
Manager.   

18. Work with the Facility Manager to formulate new mixes and to experiment with other 
amendments. 

19. Troubleshoot problems in the composting process and with materials that may exhibit 
unusual odors or lack of stability. 

20. Interpret meter and gage readings as well as computer data to determine the health of the  
composting process and the status of equipment.   

21. Assist the Facility Manager in maintaining facility records as directed by the Assistant  
Superintendent. 

22. Assist the Facility Manager in collecting samples of compost, ground water, detention 
ponds, biofilter reservoir water, etc., as directed by the Quality Control Technician. 

23. In the absence of the Facility Manager, provide interface with the public and respond 
courteously to any complaints.  

24. Inform the Facility Manager (or in the case of an extended absence such as vacation, 
inform the Assistant Superintendent or Superintendent) of the complaint.  

25. Support the Facility Manager and Superintendent in marketing the compost produced.  
26. Acts as a truck driver for delivering dewatered biosolids to the compost facility or land 

application sites.   
27. Performs routine maintenance checks and routine lubrication and service on Authority 

equipment and facilities.  
28. Supports the Operators, and Assistant Operators to remove grit from the aerated grit  

chamber and deliver grit to the disposal site as directed by the Superintendent. 
29. Support the, Operators and Assistant Operators to remove screenings from the bar  
30. screens and the septage receiving screenings receptacle and deliver same to the disposal 

site as directed by the Superintendent. 
31. Responsible to remove grease from the grease pit and to deliver the grease to the disposal 

site as directed by the Superintendent. 
32. Performs periodic maintenance of Authority tanks, vessels, pipes and other process 

structures.  
33. Operates hoists, backhoe/loader, tractor to perform plant maintenance and repairs and to 

assist operations as needed. 
34. Loads, unloads and transports goods and equipment.  
35. Performs grounds maintenance including painting, landscaping, clean up, floor and 

walkway repair, etc.  
36. Removes snow and ice, salts or sands walkways, and assists in other weather-related 

maintenance activities.   
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37. Cleans drains, pipes and other equipment as needed for safe and efficient operation of the 
treatment plant and when needed, at the compost facility.   

38. Safely uses ladders, hoists, personnel retrieval equipment, air monitoring equipment and 
other equipment needed to provide safe access to work assignments.   

39. Repairs machinery, piping, pumps, blowers, drives, brakes, air compressors, presses and 
any other equipment needing attention. 

40. Loads compost for customers at the treatment plant. 
41. Performs general plant clean up and paints, resurfaces or replaces walls, floors, ceilings, 

etc.  
42. Repairs or replaces doors, windows, door hardware, and other building equipment.  
43. Delivers, or picks up tools, materials, parts, reports and other items using Authority 

vehicles as directed. 
44. Supports the Authority in all ways consistent with good safety practice, the employee’s 

knowledge and abilities.   
45. Serves on a rotating basis on the Safety Committee. 
46. Assists in keeping equipment repair and maintenance records, including run times, repairs 

completed, etc. 
47. Participates as requested in the planning, design and implementation of plant 

improvements. 
48. Properly completes purchase orders, delivery slips and other records for services 

purchased or provided. 
49. Performs all other duties as required to safely carry out the mission of the Authority as 

directed by supervisor and/or the Authority management. 
 
 
Skills/Education Requirements: 
Must possess a high school diploma, GED, or be able to demonstrate high school level reading and 
writing ability. Must be proficient in the use of a front-end loader and be able to operate a loader in 
close quarters. Must possess or obtain within six months of starting in the position, a valid Maine 
commercial driver’s license, class B or higher. Must maintain a valid commercial driver’s license 
and be readily insurable without additional endorsement or surcharge to the Authority. Must obtain 
a grade 1 Wastewater operator’s license within 1 year of hire.    
  
Job Skills and Abilities: 

 
1. Must be capable of using common hand tools safely and effectively. 
2. Ability to perform manual labor including climbing ladders, safe lifting of at least 50 

pounds, use lawn mowers, snow blowers and other common equipment. 
3. Ability to use small tools and make repairs to mechanical equipment without supervision. 
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4. Ability to work in a team to accomplish maintenance and repair tasks. 
5. Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions in English. 
6. Ability to work out of doors in Maine weather conditions regardless of season.   
7. Ability to use self-contained breathing apparatus. 
8. Must be capable of working independently and without supervision.   
9. Must be capable of serving the public in a helpful and courteous manner under all        
    circumstances. 
11. Ability to diagnose common equipment problems such as noisy bearings, overheating  

           motors, unusual wear or misalignment of moving parts.   
12. Works cooperatively with other employees, helps to train and orient new employees.   

 
Citizenship: 
 Must be a United States Citizen or permanent legal resident.   
 
Other: 

1. Must attend and complete all required Authority safety training.   
2. Must participate in the Authority’s substance abuse testing pool. 

 
 
D. CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
 

The State of Maine certification statutes for sewage treatment operators can be located at 
www.maine.gov 
 
 

E.    HIERARCHY 
 

TABLE 13. PERSONNEL HIERARCHY 
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CHAPTER VI 

 
LABORATORY  

 
 
A. GENERAL 
 

The proper operation of the treatment plant requires strict laboratory control. Laboratory 
tests will indicate the strength of wastewater, efficiency of the various treatment processes 
and the quality of the plant effluent being discharged to the Androscoggin River. Critical 
observation of each step of the treatment process is a necessary supplement to laboratory 
testing. 

 
The results of laboratory analyses are of value as a record of plant operation. These data 
help the operator to know how efficiently the plant is operating and enable the operator to 
predict and prevent troubles that are developing in the process. They are also of value as a 
record of performance to the Authority, the State, Federal authorities and to the designing 
engineer when plant expansions become necessary. For these reasons the laboratory tests 
should be conducted as carefully as possible. All current approved test procedures can be 
found in the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations: 40 CFR 136.3 “Identification of Test 
Procedures”. It is imperative that all lab procedures used to generate data for compliance 
reporting be approved.  

 
A description of sampling and testing procedures and interpretation of results are outlined in 
the following portions of this section. 
 

B. PLANNING 
 
LAWPCA’s monitoring and testing requirements are listed in the Maine Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (MEPDES) permit. The permit is issued by the Maine 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and is issued for a five-year period. When 
a new draft permit is received, it is reviewed and there is an opportunity for comment. 
Once the permit is finalized, the Lab Supervisor must develop a lab testing schedule. 
  
For tests to be done in-house, a weekly sampling schedule is made in Microsoft Outlook 
and posted to the laboratory bulletin board. Additionally, a quick reference explanation of 
what each calendar item means is also posted. For detailed explanations, Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) are written and updated by the Lab Supervisor. This way, any 
employee who is trained in laboratory operations will have all of the necessary tools to 
carry out lab tasks, even in the absence of the Lab Supervisor. Below is an example of the 
lab calendar.  
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In addition to in-house testing, LAWPCA occasionally sends samples to contract laboratories. 
Examples include metals testing and whole effluent toxicity (WET) testing. Below is the current 
five-year sampling plan for treatment plant influent and effluent.  
 
 

Permit Years 
Year 1 = April 11, 2016 - April 10, 2017
Year 2 = April 11, 2017 - April 10, 2018
Year 3 = April 11, 2018 - April 10, 2019
Year 4 = April 11, 2019 - April 10, 2020
Year 5 = April 11, 2020 - April 10, 2021

Sample Frequency Scheduled 
Sample Day 

Actual 
Sample Day  

2017
Mercury (Hg) once per year April 4/19
Copper (Cu) twice per year, 6 months apart April/Sept. 3/2 & 9/27
Aluminum (Al) twice per year, 6 months apart April/Sept. 3/2 & 9/27
Influent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. prior to effluent sampling April 4/18
Effluent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. after influent sampling April 4/19
WET Testing - Surveillance once every other permit year in different calendar quarters Q1 3/2
Analytical Chemistry - Surveillance once every other permit year in different calendar quarters (Typically done with WET) Q1 3/2

2018
Mercury (Hg) once per year July
Copper (Cu) twice per year, 6 months apart Jan/July 1/18
Aluminum (Al) twice per year, 6 months apart Jan/July 1/18
Influent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. prior to effluent sampling July
Effluent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. after influent sampling July
WET Testing - Surveillance once every other permit year in different calendar quarters July
Analytical Chemistry - Surveillance once every other permit year in different calendar quarters (typically done with WET) July

2019
Mercury (Hg) once per year Q2
Copper (Cu) twice per year, 6 months apart Q2
Aluminum (Al) twice per year, 6 months apart Q2
Influent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. prior to effluent sampling Q2 
Effluent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. after influent sampling Q2
WET Testing - Screening four times in permit year 4 in successive calendar quarters Q2, Q3. Q4
Analytical Chemistry - Screening four times in permit year 4 in successive calendar quarters Q2, Q3. Q4
Priority Pollutants once in permit year 4 (typically done with WET testing) Q4

2020
Mercury (Hg) once per year
Copper (Cu) twice per year, 6 months apart
Aluminum (Al) twice per year, 6 months apart
Influent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. prior to effluent sampling
Effluent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. after influent sampling
Analytical Chemistry - Screening four times in permit year 4 in successive calendar quarters Q1

2021
Mercury (Hg) once per year
Copper (Cu) twice per year, 6 months apart
Aluminum (Al) twice per year, 6 months apart
Influent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. prior to effluent sampling
Effluent Sampling once per year, 24 hrs. after influent sampling

The list below is comprised of tests required by LAWPCA's MEPDES (effluent) permit that are not analyzed In-house. 
Please refer to the permit for additional details and to the laboratory SOPs for sampling procedures. 
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C. SAMPLING 
 

The value of any laboratory result depends on the integrity of the sample. The object of 
sampling is to collect a portion small enough in volume to be conveniently handled in the 
laboratory and still be representative of the overall sample (e.g. wastewater effluent, solids 
sample). It must be collected in such a manner that nothing is added or lost in the portion 
taken and no change occurs during the time between collection and laboratory examination. 
Unless these conditions are met, laboratory results may be misleading and worse than no 
results.  

 
There are two types of sampling methods in the lab: grab and composite. The type of sample 
to be collected depends on the tests to be conducted and is commonly listed in the approved 
method. Collection container type, required preservation, and hold times are also listed for 
approved methods in 40 CFR 136.3.   
 
A grab sample consists of a portion of wastewater collected at one time and reflects 
performance only at the moment that the sample was collected. The samples normally 
should be collected at that hour of the day when the treatment plant is operating under 
maximum load. This usually coincides with the period of maximum flow and occurs at most 
plants between 9:00 am and Noon. If good operating efficiency is indicated at this time, it is 
reasonable to assume that plant efficiency will be satisfactory during other periods.  

 
The other type of sample is a composite sample, which consists of a collection of numerous 
individual discrete samples taken over a period of time, usually 24 hours. The samples are 
collected in regular intervals over the sampling period and collected within one sample 
container. Composite samples represent the average performance of a wastewater treatment 
plant during the entire collection period. The effects of intermittent changes in strength and 
flow are eliminated. Automatic sampling units collect composite samples for Lewiston and 
Auburn influents, primary effluent and final effluent. Composite samples taken by the 
Authority are flow weighted samples (with the exception of primary effluent, which is time-
based) driven off of one (or more) of the Authority’s flow meters.  The automatic samplers 
can be programmed to draw the appropriate volume of sample based on 4 to 20 milliamp 
signals from the flow meters. The units contain a manual pump option; therefore, grab 
samples can be taken as needed. Generally, composite samples are used at the Authority to 
determine the characteristics of the wastewater to be treated and the efficiency of the 
treatment units. 

 
Here are some sampling tips: 

 
• The sample should be taken where the wastewater is well mixed. This is most 

easily accomplished if the sampling point is located where the wastewater flow is 
turbulent; for example, in the Parshall flume of Lewiston or Auburn, or the 
manhole at the final effluent.  

 
• Large particles should be excluded. Large particles are all those greater than 

one-quarter inch in diameter. This is reasonable because if one large piece was 
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included in a one-gallon sample, it would mean that the wastewater would contain 
one million large pieces per million gallons of wastewater. 

 
• No deposits or growth of floating materials that have accumulated at the sampling 

point should be included. Such material would not be representative of the 
wastewater.  

 
• Samples should be examined as soon as possible. If held for more than one hour, 

they should be refrigerated or preserved by some other means approved for the 
analysis method to be used.  Bacterial decomposition of wastewater continues in 
the sample bottle. After one hour, the changes due to such decomposition can be 
appreciable. Cooling the sample greatly hinders bacterial action. 

 
• The collection of proper samples should be made as easy as possible. Sampling 

points should be readily accessible, proper equipment should be at hand and 
safety precautions established.  

 
Sampling for mercury is a specialized form of sampling in which many common materials 
and methods cannot be used due to the extremely low detection limits which need to be 
achieved and the ubiquitous nature (that is, mercury is very common in small amounts in 
virtually everything) of mercury in the environment.  A special “clean hands – dirty hands” 
procedure has been specified and the Authority’s Laboratory Supervisor should be consulted 
before any sampling for mercury is performed.   

 
D.  ANALYSIS AND TESTING 
 

Standard Methods (Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 
American Public Health Association) is recognized as the text for standard test procedures 
by all state and national health departments. Most lab procedures at LAWPCA are from this 
resource; however, there may be exceptions. All test procedures being used at LAWPCA are 
listed at the beginning of each Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). A binder containing all 
laboratory SOPs is located in the laboratory.  

 
The records for all laboratory testing should be kept in bound laboratory notebooks in order 
to provide a permanent record of all data. 

 
E. PURPOSE OF LABORATORY TESTS 
 

Laboratory tests are performed for compliance purposes (permit requirements) or for 
process control (not required, but useful in maintaining a properly functioning treatment 
process).  

  
 Compliance testing 
 

BOD 
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The BOD test (Biochemical Oxygen Demand) serves two purposes in the operation of an 
activated sludge plant. The first is as an indication of the efficiency of operation. The second 
is an indication of the strength of the waste. BOD removal is one measure used as a 
benchmark of plant performance. The normal activated sludge plant should give consistent 
removal above 85 percent. If not, the plant is not operating properly. The BOD test itself is a 
measure of the organic matter in the waste that will exert an oxygen demand over a 
determined period of time.  
 

 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS)  

 
One of the primary objectives of the treatment process is the removal of suspended matter 
from the wastewater. Suspended solids tests are conducted on the influent and effluent of 
the plant to determine how effectively this is being done. Suspended solids tests of the 
mixed liquor are made to get an indication of the growth of the biological mass in the aera-
tion basin and to control the amount of sludge returned to the aeration basin. Suspended 
solids are present in two forms, volatile and fixed. Volatile solids are simply those, which 
will burn off at an elevated temperature and are therefore considered to be organic in nature. 
The suspended solids that remain after burning are called fixed solids. Normally, total 
suspended solids and fixed suspended solids are determined and volatile solids are 
calculated by difference.  

 
Total Solids 
 

Total Solids analysis identifies all solids in a water sample. It includes the total suspended 
solids, total dissolved solids, and volatile suspended solids. This analysis is typically done 
for samples that are too thick for filtering, such as activated sludge, primary sludge, 
anaerobically digested material (i.e. storage tank), and pressed cake.  
 
 

Volatile Solids and Volatile Suspended Solids 
 
Volatile solids are determined by measuring the weight lost when a TSS or TS sample is 
ignited at 550° C. This is useful because it offers a rough estimate of the amount of organic 
matter present in the wastewater or solids. Organic material serves as a food source for the 
microorganisms treating the wastewater, but also can increase odors and attract vectors (e.g. 
flies, rodents) to treated solids. LAWPCA must achieve a volatile solids reduction of   >38% 
during the anaerobic digestion process in order to pass vector attraction reduction standards 
and use the digested solids to produce Class A or Class B biosolids.  

 
 
 Settleable Solids  

 
The settleable solids test is the measurement of the volume of solids in one liter of sample 
that will settle to the bottom of an Imhoff cone over the course of one hour. The solids 
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present indicate the quality of the final effluent, and efficiency of the secondary clarifiers, at 
the time the grab sample is taken.  

 
 

pH 
 
The intensity of acidity or alkalinity of a solution is expressed by the term pH. pH may be 
determined potentiometrically using a pH meter. The activated sludge process, once 
developed, will act unfavorably to wide fluctuations in pH in the aeration basin (e.g. pH less 
than 6 and greater than 10). The treatment process will perform most efficiently at an 
optimum pH, depending upon the constituents of the waste being treated, generally slightly 
above 7 (or neutral).  
 
High or low ranges of pH for extended periods of time can affect the growth of 
microorganisms for the activated sludge. If this condition exists, the following probably 
causes it: 
 

a) A septic condition exists, causing a lower pH. This should be accompanied by 
other signs of upset (see "settleability" and "suspended solids" above). 

 
b) Something other than wastewater is being discharged to the sewers. If this is the 

case, it should be traced to the point of discharge and corrected as the discharge of 
such wastes is a violation of the Authority's Rules and Regulations. 

 
Residual Chlorine 
 
Chlorination for disinfection is a means of insuring that an effluent is free of 
disease-carrying bacteria (pathogens).  A residual chlorine probe is used to measure the 
chlorine level at the influent end of the chlorine contact chamber and to “trim” the pacing of 
the chlorine dose to the effluent.   
 
The chlorine residual analyzer will provide an indication of chlorine residual at the influent 
end of the contact chamber. Measuring the residual at this point rather than the effluent end 
is necessitated by the mechanical operation of the chlorination equipment and in order to 
avoid time delays between the detection of an unacceptable (low) chlorine residual and the 
adjustment of the chlorine feed rate.  
 
The difference between the amount of chlorine applied and the residual chlorine is the 
chlorine demand. This is the amount of chlorine required to effectively kill harmful 
organisms and/ or to meet the demand of oxidizing compounds within the wastewater.   
 
E. coli  
 
E. coli is a bacterium which normally occurs in the intestinal tract of warm-blooded animals. 
It is used as indicator organisms to test the effectiveness of effluent disinfection in a 
wastewater treatment plant. Since we cannot test for every pathogen in the effluent, we test 
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for easily detectable indicator organisms. The assumption is that if we kill the indicator 
organisms then we most likely kill the pathogens during effluent disinfection. 
 
Metals Testing 
 
Metals can have a negative impact on the environment; therefore, monitoring is in place for 
certain ones.  
 
WET testing  
 
The whole effluent toxicity (WET) test detects toxic effects of effluent by directly 
measuring the survivability/reproducibility of water fleas and the growth of brook trout or 
fat head minnows that are grown in various dilutions of effluent and Androscoggin River 
water. WET testing is done to discover effluent toxicity at levels of concern and to identify 
unknown toxicants. A panel of analytical chemistry, and sometimes a priority pollutant 
scan, is also analyzed during the WET test. 

 
Process Control Testing  
 
Settleability 
 
The settleability test is an analysis of the settling characteristics of the activated sludge 
mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS). It is often referred to as the “set test.”  
 
This test allows the operator to see and measure how the mixed liquor suspended solids 
(MLSS) separate from the liquid water. The MLSS solids consist mostly of microorganisms 
(e.g. bacteria, amoebas, ciliates, flagellates) with some organic and inorganic debris (e.g. 
toilet paper fibers, paper towel fibers, vegetable fibers, plastic material) mixed in. The idea 
of the test is to mimic what will happen on a larger scale in the secondary clarifiers.  
 
What most operators hope to see is settling that is not too fast or too slow. The biomass 
should clump together, forming masses of floc that settle well and trap fine particles in the 
water proving a “good sweep”. When this happens, the biomass will produce a clear liquid 
above the settling solids, which will become the plant effluent.  
  
 
Sludge Volume Index 
 
The sludge volume index (SVI) is a useful parameter, which is related to both the MLSS 
(mixed liquor suspended solids) and the mixed liquor settleable solids. The sludge volume 
index is a measure of the volume of one gram of sludge. Each treatment plant will have a 
target SVI range that typically works for them.  

 
SVI = settled sludge volume (mL/L) X 1000 

suspended solids (mg/L) 
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Dissolved Oxygen 
 
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) monitoring is very important in the daily operation of the activated 
sludge process. Without the proper concentration of DO in the aeration tank, the bacteria 
will not work to their fullest capacity in oxidizing the organic matter. Little or no oxygen for 
extended periods of time will yield stunted growth of bacteria or kill bacteria which will in 
turn cause a septic condition and floating sludge on the clarifiers. Normal safe operating 
levels of DO are between 1.0 to 4.0 mg/L, but an excess is usually not harmful.  Two 
continuously reading DO meters have been supplied for each aeration basin, and the speed 
and number of aeration blowers in operation may be controlled from a combination of these 
DO signals. Excessively low DO should be corrected by increasing the DO set point in the 
SCADA system, cleaning DO sensors or placing another aeration blower in service.  DO 
profiling, that is taking DO readings with a hand-held meter at various locations within each 
aeration basin and at various depths is an important exercise to understand the functioning 
of the aeration basins and to eliminate imbalances and eliminate dead zones.  
 
Alkalinity  
 
Alkalinity is a measure of the ability of a solution to resist a drop in pH (an increase in acid 
concentration or acidity). Alkalinity and acidity are related to pH but pH is only an 
instantaneous determination of the hydrogen ion activity in the solution and can be quickly 
changed in a solution having little buffering capacity nearly independently of the volume of 
the solution. (That is to say that a very small volume – say 1 quart- of acid dropped into a 
10,000-gallon container of water at pH 7 but having very little alkalinity will cause a big 
drop in the pH value. Conversely, it might take many quarts of acid to cause a similar pH 
drop in a 10-gallon container of water a pH 7 but having significant alkalinity or buffering 
capacity.)  Alkalinity is particularly important in New England because most natural waters 
tend to be very soft (have little buffering) and tend to be slightly acidic. In the course of 
wastewater treatment, many processes (notably nitrification) destroy significant quantities of 
alkalinity. This can have a negative effect on other unit processes, such as disinfection and 
can create harmful conditions in the receiving water if water having too low a pH is 
discharged.    
 
Alkalinity/Volatile Acids Ratio 
 
During the anaerobic digestion process, volatile acids are produced. An adequate amount of 
alkalinity must exist in order to buffer a change in pH, so that the digester remains in the 
optimum pH range. If the amount of volatile acids exceeds the buffering capacity for a long 
enough period of time, there will be a resulting drop in pH, a loss of microbial activity. This 
will eventually lead to the “souring” of the digester.  
 
Temperature 
 
Temperature recordings are useful in monitoring the temperature variations of the incoming 
waste under various climate changes. A very low temperature (below l0oC) can hinder or 
stop the growth of new biological organisms for the activated sludge process.  Temperature 
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also affects the rate at which biological activity occurs, including most activated sludge 
processes. As a general rule, the rate of biological activity doubles for every 10 to 15o C rise 
in temperature.  In addition, as the temperature of the wastewater increase, generally more 
sludge needs to be wasted from the system. 
 
Temperature will also play an important role in the maintenance of conditions, which do not 
cause objectionable odors or promote the growth of organisms capable of producing 
inhibitory compounds as a result of anaerobic decomposition.  When temperatures are 
warm, any areas in sewers and tanks where organic materials can accumulate are subject to 
decomposition and the production of hydrogen sulfide, methane, and organic acids.  These 
compounds cannot only inhibit the activated sludge process, impede settling in primary and 
secondary clarifiers, but can be a serious safety threat as well.  Thus, in periods of warm 
weather fastidious housekeeping is important.   
 
Finally, control of temperature is a critical process parameter in the composting process. 
State and Federal regulations require the compost to achieve a minimum temperature of 55 
oC for at least three days to kill pathogens and remain above an average 45 o C for another 
14 days to achieve a stable product that will not attract vectors (such as flies).   
  
Return Sludge 
 
Recirculation of settled activated sludge (return sludge) to the aeration basin is required in 
order to maintain a proper mixture of incoming wastewater and bacteria. Without the return 
sludge the bacteria and the process will not function. Return sludge flow should be 
maintained and recorded normally at between 30 to 50 percent of the influent raw 
wastewater flow. After initial start-up, a portion of the return sludge will have to be wasted 
in order to remove the excess solids and dead bacteria. This wasting is discussed in Chapter 
IV. Suspended and volatile suspended solids test should be run on the return sludge. The 
solids content should range between 0.5 to 1.5 percent dry weight solids. 
 
If the return sludge solids are lower than 0.5 percent, this indicates an upset system or an 
improper return sludge rate (probably too high). If the solids are higher than 1.5 percent, 
there is probably a need to waste more solids or adjust the return sludge rate. 
 
Plant Efficiency 
 
Plant efficiency or percent removal may be computed by the following: 
 

% removal = Influent Mass (lbs.) - Effluent Mass(lbs.)     x 100 
Influent Mass (lbs.) 

 
 
 
 
Current laboratory logs and standard operating procedures (SOPs) are available in 
\\SRV01\PLD_Public  

file://SRV01/PLD_Public
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CHAPTER VII 
 

RECORDS 
 

A. GENERAL 
 

 Establishing and maintaining good, adequate records is a fundamental element of proper 
wastewater treatment plant operation. These records are used as a basis for daily plant 
operation, interpreting the results of treatment and for planning future expansion of the 
plant. 
 
The details of day-to-day operation are useful in a historical sense. These records, if 
well-kept, can be useful in designing alterations or expansion of existing facilities or in 
designing new facilities with similar operating conditions. In the event of legal questions 
arising, records will provide information as to what actually occurred at the time in 
question. 
 
The record system may be simple or complex, the extent depending on their potential use, 
however, they should be realistic and apply to the operating procedures involved at each 
particular plant. The type of treatment, volume of wastewater treated, and the kind of 
equipment involved will control the amount of necessary record keeping.  
 
It is important to note that any information known to be useful should be recorded and that 
care must be taken to avoid accumulating useless data. 
 
The most efficient way to keep records is to plan what data is essential and useful and then 
to prepare forms on which the information may be quickly entered in the proper spaces. 
Forms not only indicate the data to be obtained but provide for ease of recording with a 
minimum possibility of error or omission. Prepared forms can be used both for plant 
operations and for laboratory determinations. To keep records without the use of 
well-designed forms increases the labor and time involved and promotes inaccuracies. It 
must be remembered that inaccurate or incomplete records are worse than no records at 
all. 
 

 Records should be permanent, and consequently, entries on the forms should be made with 
ink or with indelible pencil. Ordinary lead pencil should never be used. 
 
Once made, records of any type should be carefully preserved and filed where they can be 
located rapidly. This requires the establishment of a filing system that will be used and 
understood by everyone concerned with making and icing records. The corollary is that 
filing of completed record forms must be attended to promptly and with care. A record 
misfiled, is a record lost, and a lost record is of no value. 
 

 A pertinent question which always arises is how long records should be kept. Obviously, 
they should be kept as long as they may be useful, with due consideration given to the 
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historical value of some types of data. Some information may be found of great value even 
after the passage of many years. Below is a list of current document retention times.  
 
• Laboratory documents- 7 years 
• Industrial Pretreatment records- 3 years 
• MSDS/SDS- 30 years 
• Training records- no specified retention period 
• Health records (individuals)- 60 years 
• Safety policies, plans and procedures- 5 years after superseded 
• Hazardous substance communication records- 75 years after superseded 
• Industrial hygiene and audiometric test records- 30 years after separation 
• Respirator fit test records- 6 years after separation 
• Class A biosolids records- 5 years after facility closure 
• Class B biosolids records- 5 years after utilization program ceases 
• Air permit records- 7 years 
• Septic/Hauled wastes records- 7 years 

 
 Any data that might be used in the future as a basis of design for plant expansion or for 

new construction should be kept indefinitely. Laboratory analyses indicating the condition 
of the receiving stream or water course will always be pertinent and should be kept 
indefinitely. Detailed operating data related to a given treatment device may have little 
permanent significance and should be kept for a year or some other indicated period and 
then discarded. For some types of records, official approval is required before they can be 
discarded or destroyed. The fact that old records are not consulted every day in no way 
lessens their potential value, it is the best practice to set up a disposal schedule for each 
type of record maintained in order to avoid the accumulation of useless files. A decision 
should be made at the time a record is set up limiting its storage period. 

 
Records must be stored in a manner to insure their permanence and safety as well as their 
accessibility.  With the increasing use of computers, the ability to store large volumes of 
data has become at once easier and increased the ease at which data may be lost or 
accidentally discarded.   
 
Records should be made at the time the data is obtained by the person directly concerned 
with making the particular measurements. Responsibility for proper filing, care and use of 
process records and State and Federal reporting records will rest with the Plant Supervisor 
or as directed by the Superintendent. 

 
Frequently, state and municipal regulations govern the operation of any wastewater 
treatment installations. These regulations require that certain operating records be 
maintained and reported to the supervising agency at specified intervals. These records 
must be kept but should be in addition to adequate plant operating data and should not be 
considered a substitute for plant records. 

 
All plants should keep a daily running log of their process operations, indicating 
maintenance, laboratory tests, and operational tests in addition to noting all unusual 
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conditions which occur. Illustrations of possible entries are: unusual weather conditions, 
precipitation, accidents involving personnel and equipment, difficulties of plant operation, 
oil spills into the wastewater system, etc. The log may assist in keeping the plant running 
smoothly by pinpointing the cause of operational difficulties through the information 
previously recorded.  

 
B. OPERATING LOG AND LABORATORY REPORT 
 

The most practical method for recording the basic test data from routine laboratory work is 
the daily bench sheet. Good bench sheets provide a systematic and consistent guide for 
laboratory work, they offer a handy place to record and compute data and they supply a 
record of calculations and test results for future reference. With the use of bench sheets, 
good laboratory techniques and well-marked samples, there is little chance for mixing up 
samples, forgetting dilutions, and committing other errors chargeable to faulty memory. 
The actual figures collected in meter reading, laboratory weighing, and measuring or 
titrating, should be entered directly upon the log sheet.  

 
C. OPERATIONAL RECORDS 
 

Daily log sheets provide a means of recording the necessary day-today information 
regarding chlorination, grit and screenings quantities, wastewater flows, hours of 
equipment operation, chemical usage, sludge quantities and other operational data which is 
used to fill out the required federal, state or municipal forms and reports. Daily logs should 
be used primarily as work sheets. The applicable results should then be recorded on the 
monthly State Report Forms discussed in the next subsection. 
 
Log Sheets 

 
It is suggested that, when possible, the log sheets be located near the points in the plant 
where the greatest number of readings, that are recorded, are taken. Each log sheet should 
be retained on a clip-board so that it may be taken to the points where the readings are 
taken. Log sheets are available in: \\SRV01\PLD_Public 

 
D. REPORTS TO STATE 
 

The State of Maine, Department of Environmental Protection, has prepared a report from 
which they require to be filled out by the plant staff and forwarded to them monthly. This 
record may be used as a master record sheet for the plant and the results of all daily work 
sheets should be summarized on it. 

 
The plant staff should perform all necessary tests and record all required information so 
that the monthly report will be completed to the best of their ability and in a manner 
satisfactory to the State. 

 
The State must inspect the plant for the purpose of determining whether the plant is being 
operated effectively and efficiently. The following information will be required: 

 

file://SRV01/PLD_Public
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• General information, including: date of inspection; plant identification and location; 
name of inspector and title; type of plant and collection system; and estimated population 
served. 

 
• Plant loading and performance data, including: average daily flow (MGD); peak flow rate 

for wet and dry weather (MGD); percent daily industrial flow to plant; date, time and 
volume of any by-passes; and summary of laboratory analyses data on raw waste and 
final effluent and other significant unit processes. 
 

• Information on operating personnel, including: number and qualifications of personnel in 
each job category; total man-hours per week; number of State certified or licensed 
personnel; and staffing deficiencies. 

 
• An identification and brief discussion of any operational problems or difficulties. 

 
• An evaluation and report on the facility, including: adequacy of operation and plant with 

regard to State and Federal requirements; general housekeeping and maintenance 
adequacy; testing and reporting adequacy; and recommendations for corrective actions. 

 
• Appropriate additional operation and maintenance data and information pertinent to the 

conditions found at the plant at the time of inspection. 
 

 
E. MAINTENANCE RECORDS 
 

A typical equipment inspection and service record should be made for each piece of 
mechanical equipment in the plant and kept up to date. These records should enable the 
reviewer to determine accurately the operating cost of any piece of equipment. This in turn 
provides a sound basis on which to judge replacement or repair of the unit. Without a good 
system of record keeping, a preventive maintenance program will be unable to maintain its 
effectiveness. 

 
Most municipalities have existing maintenance record systems for other public service 
departments such as water treatment, fire protection, streets and highways, etc. In many 
cases, these same forms are applicable and by utilizing these a uniform maintenance 
system for the town or city may be used. This may be a helpful factor when compiling 
annual reports or budgets. Also, cost reductions might occur if forms were purchased in 
quantity by the municipal purchasing agent. Where possible the Authority should adopt the 
best practices of both cities. 
 
In recent years the Authority has moved toward using a computerized program ErPortal to 
schedule routine maintenance tasks, record work completed, track parts and supplies 
inventory, and keep important information on equipment.  
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F. ANNUAL REPORT 
 

The Treatment Plant Superintendent has the responsibility for preparing an annual report 
for the treatment plant. The annual report may be prepared either for a calendar year or 
fiscal year depending on the regulations established by the Authority. 

 
The annual report should be divided into two (2) parts; an Operating Data Section and a 
Management Data Section.  Note that the annual report should include provisions for an 
expected or requested budget for the succeeding year. A more detailed discussion of plant 
operating budgets is presented in the next section. 
 

G. OPERATING COSTS AND RECORD KEEPING 
 

The various processes of the treatment plant should be periodically evaluated to determine 
their operating costs. The plant operator must be fully aware of these costs and strive to 
reduce them while maintaining the overall efficiency of the plant. 

 
By evaluating these processes under several varying conditions, the operator can evaluate 
the optimum operating conditions. Once an optimum operation point and range is 
determined, it should be periodically checked and plotted. As chemical cost, wages and 
electrical cost vary, the curves should be updated. 
 
The electric meter should be checked periodically to determine the normal rate of power 
usage in the plant. As equipment electricity demand is increased or decreased, the change 
can be determined by reading the rate of power usage per unit time and subtracting the 
normal usage from this value. The remainder will be increase or decrease in power usage 
per unit time. This figure is multiplied by the hours of operation and the electrical rate to 
give an estimate of increased or decreased power cost. 

 
The preparation of a budget is a major responsibility of the Superintendent. All bills 
pertaining to the operation of the treatment plant should be known to the Superintendent. 
As discussed below, the operator should summarize these bills quarterly to budget plant 
annual operating expenses. The operating costs should be broken into subsections. 
 
Labor cost should include all salaries for all personnel assisting in the operation of the 
treatment plant. Power charges are for all electrical usage within the plant and may be 
obtained from the electric company's bills. Maintenance charges include all charges, 
except plant labor, for the repair and upkeep of equipment including replacement parts, 
paint, grease, oil, etc. A record of material purchases should be kept by the plant 
administrative assistant.   

 
Chemical costs include the cost of sodium hypochlorite, sodium bisulfite, and polymers. 
Heating costs are for the purchase of oil and natural gas for the plant heating system and 
the hiring of a heating contractor to check the equipment annually. Such costs should be 
available from records furnished by the oil and gas suppliers. The major portion of this cost 
will obviously occur during the colder months. Miscellaneous costs should include all other 
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charges directly related to the plant. These include such items as the purchase of water, 
small tools, and an annual retainer for an electrician to service electrical equipment, 
contingencies, etc. 
 
In planning the annual budget, the Superintendent should project the next year's operating 
costs based upon increased operation at the plant, deterioration of the equipment, and 
increased (or decreased) prices. Before preparation of the budget, all of the above items 
should be reviewed and carefully evaluated to determine how much each item will increase 
(or decrease).  It is the responsibility of the Superintendent to track costs throughout each 
operating year and to inform the Board of Directors about the status of the budget.  When 
the budget appears to be in danger of being overspent, the Superintendent should work with 
the Board of Directors, the Assistant Superintendent and all plant employees to determine 
areas where savings may be realized.  
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CHAPTER VIII 
 

MAINTENANCE 
 

 
A.  GENERAL 
 

Maintenance is the key to keeping plant equipment, structures and other related items in 
a condition suitable to perform the functions for which they were designed. The purpose 
of maintenance is to prevent unscheduled shutdowns, expensive repairs or frequent 
equipment replacement. 

 
This section of the manual has been prepared for the purpose of indicating general 
maintenance instructions for the various structures and equipment in the wastewater 
treatment plant. These instructions, together with equipment manufacturer’s 
instructions, should furnish the operator with sufficient information to establish a good 
maintenance program. 

 
To supplement the above information, a comprehensive inspection program of the entire 
plant must be established by the operator. Frequently, problem areas in the plant can be 
detected before they cause process difficulties or costly damage to equipment. 

 
The operator must follow the manufacturer’s recommendations for each item of 
equipment. In many cases, these recommendations may be found in the manual 
provided with each item of equipment. This information should include the following: 

 
1. Installation and start up instructions 
2. Lubrication instructions 
3. Operation instructions 
4. Procedures for dismantling and reassembling 
5. Parts list and repair order instructions. 
6. Maintenance schedule/timeline 
 

 
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on proper record keeping. From reviewing such 
records, an operator can determine the weakness of various pieces of equipment and be 
able to determine which repair parts should be kept in stock. 

 
All maintenance operations require some skill which is acquired only through 
experience, practice and study. It is suggested by many authorities that any maintenance 
program start with good housekeeping and observe the following simple rules: 

 
1. Keep a clean, neat and orderly plant. 
2. Establish a systematic plan for accomplishing daily operations.                                                                                                                  
3. Establish a routine schedule for inspection and lubrication. 
4. Keep data and records of each piece of equipment with emphasis on unusual 

incidents and faulty operating conditions. 
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5. Observe safety measures. 
 

An effective maintenance program-requires four basic elements: thorough knowledge of 
the equipment, proper tools, adequate repair parts and planning. 

 
B. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
 

Efficient operation of the plant mandates that the proper tools or equipment be used for 
each job. The plant has been furnished with a large inventory of tools and related 
equipment in an attempt to meet these demands. Items not supplied with the plant 
should be obtained as the need arises. 

 
C. MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
 

A maintenance schedule has been developed using the ErPortal system.  The operator 
may use and/or revise the program set up to suit treatment operations and personnel. The 
program must be kept up to date and changed as equipment in the treatment plant 
changes. 
 
Lubrication is one of the most important functions of a maintenance program.  Economy 
dictates that the best quality of oils and grease obtainable should be used. It cannot be 
overstressed that the manufacturer’s recommendations should be studied carefully and 
followed as they know the lubricating requirements of the machines they design and sell. 
 
It is important to warn against over-lubrication of motor bearings. This has been the 
cause of a great number of motor failures at many facilities. The present trend is toward 
the use of sealed bearings which require no additional grease during their lifetime. 

 
D. MAINTENANCE RECORDS 
 

A typical equipment inspection and service record should be made for each piece of 
mechanical equipment in the plant and kept up to date by the operator and the 
maintenance staff.  These records should enable the reviewer to determine accurately 
the operating cost of any piece of equipment. This in turn provides a sound basis on 
which to judge replacement or repair of the unit. Without a good system of record 
keeping, a preventive maintenance program will be unable to maintain its effectiveness.  
In conjunction with the ErPortal program, work orders and maintenance forms are 
critical in assessing equipment and scheduling repairs.  The important thing is that the 
forms which are used be functional, simple, easily filled out, and adequately suit each 
item of equipment for which it is used. 
 

 
E.  ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
 

It is well known that 90 percent of motor failures are due to four causes; dirt, moisture, 
friction and vibration. A routine cleaning program eliminates dirt. Antimoisture 
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precautions are effective in combating moisture. Proper oil and grease tend to eliminate 
friction and regular daily inspections check for vibration. Electrical control equipment 
should be checked regularly for tightness and to see that moving parts are free, contact 
pressures firm and shunts unfrayed. Controls should also be checked to see that they are 
operating at rated voltage. Most important of all is to see that all electrical controls are 
kept clean and dry. 
 
Periodically, each starter should be checked to be sure that the tripping element is free to 
offer protection to the motor. If the contact points are pitted or corroded, the tips can be 
replaced or filed smooth. When a starter trips out, the cause should be found before it is 
started again. Dirty contacts should be cleaned, and the cabinet cleaned with a blower or 
vacuum type cleaner when necessary. 
 
Most motors are protected by a fused main line switch and an across-the-line or 
step-type starter. Fuses and thermal units usually are rated at 125 percent of the name 
plate amperage. Each new motor should be checked to see that adequate protection is 
provided. Over-size heaters or "jumpers" do not furnish protection and may permit 
destruction of a motor. 

 
F. PUMPS 
 

A complete understanding of pump construction and operation is essential to provide 
proper maintenance. Daily inspection should be made giving special attention to the 
following: 

 
1.  Bearings -- heat and noise. 
2.  Motors -- operation speed. 
3.  Control equipment -- cleanliness and condition. 
4.  Pump Operation -- vibration and noise. 
5.  Packing Glands -- excessive leakage. 
6.         Mechanical Seals – check flushing water 

 
The greasing of thrust bearings should be carefully considered and the manufacturers' 
instructions carefully followed. Over-greasing should be avoided as too much grease will 
cause damage as fast as lack of lubrication. The plug at the underside of the bearing 
which serves as a relief vent should be opened while the bearing is being lubricated, and 
the bearing operated for a few minutes with the plug out so that excess grease can work 
its way out of the bearing. 

 
Pump packing should be well lubricated since it increases the efficiency of the pump by 
reducing air leakage and prolongs the life of the packing and shaft by reducing friction. 

 
Never tighten a packing follower too tightly. A trickle of water should be allowed to keep 
the gland cool. A wrench is not desirable since tightening nuts finger tight is all that is 
required. 
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If a packing box leaks excessively, remove the packing and repack with fresh packing. If 
the shaft is scored, the shaft should be replaced or the life of the packing will be 
shortened. Never repack with part new and part old packing, and when repacking be sure 
that the water seal ring is in proper position in the stuffing box to receive the seal water. 
A water seal serves a dual purpose in that, as well as lubricating; it keeps gritty material 
from entering the packing box and thus increases the life of the packing and shaft. 

 
The packing should be tight enough to prevent leakage and prevent air from being sucked 
into the cylinder. Packing which is too tight will result in scored pistons, broken shear 
pins and even cracked cylinders. A liberal use of oil around the packing will prolong the 
life of the packing and make it possible to keep it tight enough to prevent leakage. Ball 
valves must operate freely and should be replaced when worn. Never tighten the eccentric 
flange and eccentric body so tight that pins cannot shear. 
 
Mechanical equipment should be kept in perfect working order. Moving parts should be 
regularly lubricated. Pipes and air lines should be kept open and free from obstructions 
and accumulations of any sort. Where there are two units or where it is possible to cut a 
unit without seriously interfering with subsequent treatment, a complete cleaning of the 
units should be made at regularly scheduled intervals. 

 
G. PLANT STRUCTURES 
 

Wastewater treatment plant structures such as channels, tanks and wet wells should be 
dewatered at least once a year for inspection and protective coatings applied as necessary. 
Lead base paints should not be used in a wastewater treatment plant where it is possible 
to have hydrogen sulfide present. There are many good special paints on the market 
which are satisfactory for use in wastewater treatment plants. 

 
For metal and concrete in contact with wastewater, sludge or sludge gas, bituminous or 
asphaltic base paints applied over bituminous or asphaltic primers on clean surfaces 
usually give satisfactory service. However, these materials are black and may not be 
attractive in some applications. In locations where moisture and fume conditions are less 
severe and appearance is important, colored alkyd resin, chlorinated rubber base, and 
vinyl paints and enamels can be used on woodwork, concrete, brick and plaster and metal 
surfaces, respectively, according to the severity of the service to be encountered.   

 
Screening devices and collector mechanisms in tanks should be maintained in such a 
manner that safety devices used to protect the equipment will function when the units 
become overloaded. Practically all motors are protected by a thermal relay which will trip 
out the motor before the motor has been damaged. It is important that the overload device 
be in accordance with the manufacturers' recommendations. If shear pins or other devices 
are used, never use a shear pin of greater strength than that recommended. Such practice 
can result in serious damage and costly repairs. 

 
The disinfection system is equipped with several safety features.  The sodium 
hypochlorite storage tanks and feed pumps are enclosed within the Sodium Hypochlorite 
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Room by a containment curb.  A sump pump can be used if one (or both) of the storage 
tanks leaks and the containment area float switch is activated.  The ultrasonic level 
sensors and transmitters will activate a high-level alarm system to prevent the storage 
tanks from over-filling.  There is also an Emergency Eyewash Shower (which will 
activate a Chemical Emergency alarm), a Sprinkler System alarm, a hypochlorite feed 
pump leak alarm, and a hypochlorite containment pipe leak alarm.  The sodium 
hypochlorite feed pipes are contained in a 4-inch PVC conduit with pull boxes spaced out 
along the discharge piping for access, if needed.  At the termination point of the 
containment piping (i.e. the point where the effluent and ancillary sodium hypochlorite is 
added to the carrier water and where the RAS sodium hypochlorite continues on) there is 
a downward facing tee with a leak detection sump.  The leak detection sump is located at 
the lowest point of the entire discharge containment piping with an alarm to SCADA. 
 
The sodium bisulfite storage tanks are within a spill containment structure.  The 
ultrasonic tank level indicator indicates the liquid level in the primary fill tank and 
activates a red light when the tank is full and a flashing amber light if the tank is over-
filled or if the containment sump float switch is activated.  Spill containment consists of a 
5-gallon bucket placed under the quick disconnect by the plant operator when the tanks 
are filled. 
 

H.  BUILDINGS 
 

Maintenance of mechanical parts of the plant should not be the only item of interest. 
Included in the list of items to be looked after on buildings are roofs, gutters, windows 
and door frames, screens, metal work such as motor and pump housings, metal railings, 
grating and miscellaneous metal coverings. 

 
Roof inspection should be made yearly. The roofs on all the Authority’s buildings are 
constructed with a 60-mil EPDM roofing system.  Inspection should include identifying 
tears, lack of adhesion at seams and other visual indications of potential for water to leak 
past the membrane. The protection of metal or concrete surfaces is important both to 
protect the surfaces from corrosion and to lend an attractive appearance to the structure. 
In painting, any structure the surface should be thoroughly cleaned, old and loose paint 
removed and even taken down to bare metal, if possible.  If this is not done, the labor 
spent on painting will not be fully realized, as the paint will not hold to the surface for 
any length of time. 

 
Consideration should be given to the purchase of quality paints even though they may be 
costlier. Experience has shown them to be more economical in the long run. Operators 
can experiment with different types of paint to determine which type best suits their 
needs. Test areas should be chosen which are subject to the conditions to be encountered 
and different types of paint applied to these areas. The surface should be inspected every 
three months and a record kept of the condition of the paint over a long period of time so 
that the suitability of the paint can be evaluated. Lead paints should not be used where 
hydrogen sulfide may be present because dark colored lead sulfide will be formed. 
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Zinc-titanium pigment paints will not discolor and are usually satisfactory for general 
work on plant buildings. 

 
Painting serves the twofold purpose of preventing deterioration of the structure as well as 
providing a pleasing appearance. The operator should be sure that the exterior as well as 
the interior painting of all the buildings is well maintained. 
 

 
I.  COLOR CODING 
 

The following color scheme has been used for the piping systems in the sewage treatment 
plant. 

 
Potable water line Aqua green 
Plant water line Light blue 
Effluent water line Dark blue 
Sanitary system line Grey 
Raw sludge line Black 
Treated sludge line Dark brown 
Chlorine line Yellow 
Heating hot water line International orange 

 
J.  PLANT GROUNDS 
 

One of the aims of the wastewater plant staff should be to interest the taxpayers in their 
plant and to help them learn something about their investment. This goal can be advanced 
by keeping the plant in a neat and clean condition and by beautifying the plant and its 
surroundings to make the facility more attractive. Landscaping improvements which 
make the facility more visually attractive will pay dividends if done wisely and not 
extravagantly and will help to secure needed funds for operating purposes and for 
enlarging and improving treatment facilities when needed.  Plant personnel are well 
advised to remember that the general public has little experience in evaluating how well a 
pump or belt press is maintained, but will recognize a clean and pleasant appearance to a 
facility.     
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CHAPTER IX 
 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS 
 
 
A.  GENERAL 
 

The main requirement for efficient operation of a wastewater treatment plant is the 
thorough organization of personnel, equipment and procedures. The operator will devise a 
routine to be followed for normal operation of the plant, but emergency conditions will 
require special procedures. Since time is a critical factor in emergency situations, advance 
planning is an absolute necessity. 
 
The LAWPCA has written emergency response procedures for all hazardous chemicals 
used or sometimes used at the treatment plant and compost facility, including chlorine, 
ammonium polyphosphate, Sodium Bisulfite, and propane. 
 
The LAWPCA has a written emergency response plan that has been sent to the 
Androscoggin County Local Emergency Planning Committee.  Copies are distributed in 
the treatment plant integrated emergency response plan and are also distributed to local 
and State agencies.  The “Facility Integrated Emergency Response Plan” is reviewed 
annually, and all personnel are trained at least annually.    
 
The LAWPCA has a written plan for dealing with chemical spills at the plant or in the 
sewer system.  Copies of the “Chemical Spill Emergency Notification and Reporting 
Plan” are distributed in the treatment plant and Compost Facility safety policy and 
procedures books and are also distributed to local and State agencies.   

 
 
B. POWER FAILURE 
 

Plant and Treatment Process 
 

An emergency electrical power generator has been provided to supply emergency power to 
the treatment plant in the event of a failure in the normal power supply. When a failure 
occurs, the unit will automatically start and furnish emergency power to those portions of 
the plant required to operate on a continuous basis. The operation of the generator is 
covered in Chapter XI of this manual.   
 
False Alarms 

 
It is possible that a false alarm may occur, thus initiating emergency procedures. All 
emergency actions should proceed until the operator has received reliable information or 
determined personally that the alarm was not warranted. The cause of the false alarm 
should be located and repairs should be made immediately. 
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C.         NATURAL DISASTERS 

 
The operator should plan for dealing with natural disasters including floods, hurricanes, 
windstorms, earthquakes, fires, explosions and freezing conditions.  The LAWPCA 
personnel participate in local emergency planning with Fire, Police and county emergency 
planning and response agencies. 

 
Floods 

 
There are two types of flooding: one is from external causes such as rainstorms or 
overflowing streams and rivers; and the other is from internal causes such as piping failure, 
power outages, tank collapse or failure of personnel to exercise proper maintenance or 
operational practices. Regardless of the cause, flooding is a hazard to personnel and 
equipment. 

 
Flooding may occur either inside or outside the facilities.  Areas prone to flood include 
pump wells, pipe galleries, outside open tanks, manholes, and other similar areas. 
 
The Androscoggin Country Emergency Management Agency has provided information on 
Androscoggin River flood stage levels and reciprocal flooding levels at the wastewater 
treatment plant. 

          
Flooding of wastewater or sludge exposes the operating personnel to the hazards of 
waterborne diseases, may lead to the production of pockets of toxic and/or explosive gases 
or vapors, oxygen deficient areas, and may cause electric shock hazards. 

 
Safety considerations include the following: 

 
 Shut off electrical current to all submerged lines or equipment 

 
 Have standby equipment available. Portable pumps are available to aid in the 

dewatering process. 
 

 Do not enter flooded areas alone or without checking for gas and oxygen 
deficiency. 

 
 Utilize adequate ventilation or air tanks if necessary, and wear safety harnesses. 

A Portable blower is available to aid in ventilating their areas. 
 

 Do not use unprotected lights or other unprotected electrical equipment during 
cleanup operations. 

 
 Special consideration should be given to prevent contamination of the potable 

water supply.
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Hurricanes or Windstorms 
 
Occasionally hurricanes, windstorms or other wind disturbances may occur. When advance 
warning is given, all moveable objects should be secured or brought indoors, windows should be 
closed and protected and all emergency equipment made ready. Power failure and flooding may 
be caused by hurricanes or windstorms and preparations should be made anticipating their 
occurrence. Extremely heavy rainfall may be associated with hurricanes. 
 
Some of the damage which might be considered would include the following: doors and 
windows blown in; roof hatches blown off; possible, damage to any exposed equipment; and the 
accumulation of debris. Especially troublesome may be the large amounts of debris entering the 
plant with the influent flow causing abnormal loads on the bar screens. 
 
Earthquakes 
 
New England does not have a history of damaging earthquakes. However, if one should occur, 
possible hazards would include power outage, flooding from internal sources, and in the case of 
severe earthquakes this list might also include pipe ruptures, structural damage, fire and 
explosions. 
 
Fire 
 
The most important factor in the prevention of the majority of fires is a high standard of good 
housekeeping. The routine removal of paper, dust, oily wastes, etc. will minimize the possibility 
of fire by removing the source of fuel. 
 
A program of fire prevention for all employees and no smoking signs posted, where applicable, 
will help to eliminate many of the sources of ignition. Carelessness is the main source of ignition 
and it is the responsibility of management to instruct employees in the fundamental objectives of 
fire prevention. These objectives include: 
 

• Good housekeeping practices. 
• Recognition of potential explosion hazards. 
• Careful observance of maintenance procedures such as spray painting, welding, burning, 

and soldering. 
• Smoking only in authorized areas. 
• Proper operation of equipment and processes. 
• Proper preventive maintenance for all electrical and mechanical equipment. 
• Do not allow unqualified persons to work in hazardous areas. 

 
The majority of industrial fires originate in wiring and electrical equipment. Other causes include 
smoking, friction, overheated materials, burners, sparks, spontaneous combustion, burning or 
welding, chemical action and lightning. 
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LAWPCA has provided general building information to the local fire department. In case of fire; 
(1) call fire department, (2) evacuate all personnel, and (3) if necessary, assist the fire department 
with available trained personnel and equipment.  
 
Equipment available at the treatment plant includes: 

• fire extinguishers 
• yard hydrants 
• water hoses 

 
Care must be taken to combat fires with the appropriate equipment.  Do not use water on an 
electrical or oil fire as this will only compound the problem. 
 
Explosion 
 
Explosions may be caused by the accumulation of three types of materials; dust, gases and 
explosive liquids and vapors. 
 
Dusts may stem from powdered chemicals (lime and dry polymer), atmospheric dust and dry 
sludge handling. Hazardous areas include chemical storage and mixing areas, ductwork for 
heating, ventilating and air conditioning, and poorly cleaned areas. 
 
Explosive gases include methane, sewer gas, hydrogen sulfide, ethane, ammonia, natural gas and 
carbon monoxide. Locations for the above gases to accumulate are manholes, sewers, pump 
stations, screenings and grit rooms, storage tanks and pipe galleries. Potential for natural gas 
leakage into the sewerage system is great and special precautions should be taken. 
 
The third group, explosive liquids and vapors, incorporates such items as gasoline, cleaning 
solvents such as carbon tetrachloride, chemicals used in the laboratory, paints and oils. All of the 
above have explosive vapors associated with them. Hazardous areas would include storage areas 
for above materials, wet well, laboratory, boiler rooms, areas being painted, and using the above 
materials without adequate ventilation. Another source of these materials is created when the 
local fire department hoses down gasoline spillage (as from overturned vehicles, etc.) into the 
sewer system, or accidental spillage from gasoline storage and filling stations. Industries may 
also discharge oils, grease, volatile solvents or other materials which will generate vapors in 
addition to being combustible in the liquid form. 
 
Preventive measures consist of using explosion-proof or intrinsically safe electrical equipment, 
provide adequate ventilation, remove dust by vacuum cleaning, restrict open flames and 
smoking, change air filters frequently, provide good preventive maintenance, check gas detection 
units, and general good housekeeping. Gas detection equipment supplied to the plant is discussed 
in Chapter X. 
 
Explosions, if they occur, may be accompanied by fire, possible flooding and power outage. In 
the event that gases or other explosive materials are present, shut down all electrical equipment 
to eliminate the source of ignition until the area can be properly ventilated. 
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Freezing 
 
The wastewater treatment plant is located in an area where freezing and icing can be expected. 
Routine safety measures include the removal of snow and ice from walkways, driveways, stairs, 
parking lots and other traveled locations. 
 
Freezing may occur in the outside structures during periods of extreme cold and simultaneous 
low flows. Low flows cause longer detention times and corresponding low temperatures of the 
basin contents. The temperature drop through the plant can be minimized by increasing the 
speed of the flow through the plant. This can be accomplished, if necessary, by closing one of the 
basins and routing the flow through the others. 
 
The outside units which will require the most attention are the primary sedimentation basins; the 
aeration basins and the chlorine contact tanks. The final clarifiers have been covered with domes 
which help prevent the formation of ice on the liquid surface. 
 
Windblown spray may form ice and Chunks of ice may form in corners and should be removed 
to prevent damage. Ice will have to be chipped away by hand or melted with steam and/or hot 
water. 
 
The low detention times in the chlorine contact tanks should prevent any problems but the 
operator should check them on a daily basis. 
 
Warmed air provided by the aeration blowers should prevent significant freezing problems in the 
aerated grit chambers, septage receiving stations and aeration basins.  However, these systems 
should be monitored frequently.  
 
Scum troughs should be hosed daily to ensure that the scum flows freely. Frozen chunks should 
be removed.  
 
 
D. CONTAMINATION OF POTABLE WATER SYSTEM 
 
The wastewater entering the treatment plant may contain organisms dangerous to the public 
health. Therefore, it is of utmost importance that the potable water system not be contaminated. 
 
The treatment plant was originally supplied with an air gap tank and pumped potable water 
system to prevent back siphoning and contamination of the public water system.  This system 
was replaced in 1995 with a backflow preventer so that the plant water system pressure is now 
provided by the water pressure in the City system.  The backflow preventer needs to be checked 
on a frequent basis.  Currently the backflow preventer is checked monthly.   
The potable water system may be in danger of contamination during flooding, leaking water 
pipes, damaged units or other emergencies. If there is any reason to suspect contamination, the 
valves on the 6-in water main located on Lincoln Street and the valve on the 4-in water main 
where it enters the building should be closed immediately. The operator should, in addition, 
immediately notify the City of Lewiston Department of Public Works and together investigate 
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the situation. There are no interconnections of the yard hydrants with the fire hydrants. Do not 
leave hoses attached to fire hydrants and use special care around tanks to ensure that no back-
siphonage occurs. 
 
If it is necessary to decontaminate the treatment plant’s water lines, the City of Lewiston Water 
Department should be consulted.  
 
E. HYDRAULIC OVERLOADING, RUPTURES AND STOPPAGES 

 
Hydraulic Overloading 
 
All of the components of the treatment plant have been designed to handle peak dry weather 
flows estimated in the original design (32 MGD).  Diversions and overflows were designed to 
limit the influent wastewater flow to this quantity. Hydraulically, the plant can handle the peak 
flow through one set of basins. During that time the hydraulic grade line through the plant will be 
higher than normal, and the water level will rise throughout the entire process. Normally, the 
operator can schedule this work during periods of low flow and thus prevent high rate loading 
the remaining units. The operator should keep a close watch on all equipment during these 
periods. 
 
Ruptures and Stoppages 
 
Ruptures of pipes may be caused by malfunction of pressure release valves, natural causes such 
as earthquakes, structural failure etc. The section of pipe involved should be closed off at the 
nearest valve in both directions from the break and the ruptured section removed and replaced. In 
many cases the flow can be rerouted without serious effects on the process. Piping plans and 
schematics should be consulted for alternate methods of operation. 
 
Stoppages may be caused by build-up occurring in sludge lines or solid objects lodging in the 
piping system. The plugged section of line should be rerouted while the line is being cleared. 
Good preventive maintenance (periodic flushing) will aid in preventing a build-up in the sludge 
lines. 
 
Repairs should be done as quickly as possible; however, all safety precautions must be carefully 
observed. Caution needs to be used when unplugging stoppages. Hazardous gases may be 
released, large volumes of wastewater under pressure can be released causing injury, flooding in 
enclosed areas, or other problems may be encountered when the stoppage is cleared. 
 
Many of the sludge systems are designed such that there is storage capacity available and if the 
flow cannot be rerouted at least it can be shut down for a few hours for maintenance purposes. 
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F.  BYPASSING 
 
The cities of Lewiston and Auburn both have combined (sanitary and stormwater) systems. 
Because of this, diversions and over-flows have been designed to limit the flow in the two 
influent sewers to peak dry weather flow (32.0 MGD), the maximum capacity of the plant. 
 
There are overflows provided on the Auburn side of the Androscoggin River which will allow 
only peak dry weather flow to enter the siphon and be transported across the river to the 
treatment plant. 
 
 
G. EQUIPMENT BREAKDOWN 
 
Equipment should be frequently inspected for serviceability and maintained as recommended by 
the manufacturer. If this is done in a conscientious manner, equipment breakdowns will be held 
to a minimum. 
 
When a breakdown does occur, the unit should be taken out of service. The systems have been 
designed such that there is either a spare unit, which can be placed in operation, or the remaining 
units are capable of handling the total flow. This capability allows for a continuous process. 
 
The damaged piece of equipment should be repaired as soon as possible, following either the 
manufacturer's operators’ manual or other recommendations. 
 
H. PROCESS FAILURES 
 
Laboratory testing of wastewater and sludge should be done on a regular basis and the results 
reviewed by the operator.  Most operational problems and their solutions are discussed in detail 
in "WPCF Manual of Practice No 11" and "Manual of Instruction for Sewage Treatment Plant 
Operators", both of which are in the treatment plant reference library. 
 
I. FAILURE OF EMERGENCY WARNING EQUIPMENT 
 
The emergency warning equipment includes the following: high level in the raw wastewater wet 
well, chlorine leak detection system, toxic and explosive sewer gas detection units and the alarm 
systems on various items of equipment, 
 
It is imperative that there be frequent maintenance and testing of these systems. Reference 
should be made to the manufacturer's manuals. 
 
All personnel should be alert for conditions that would indicate a failure, such as equipment not 
operating, abnormally high-water levels, or the smell of chlorine, etc. 
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J. PERSONNEL ABSENCES  
 
Personnel absences may occasionally be expected because of sickness, vacations or other causes. 
Vacation leave may be scheduled to alleviate personnel shortages as much as possible.  
 
K.  SPILLS OF OILS OR HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
 
The hazards of explosive liquids and vapors are discussed in the portion of subsection 5 (Natural 
Disasters) dealing with explosions. 
 
Hazardous materials may enter the sewerage system from homes, commercial establishments, or 
industrial discharges. The operator should be familiar with the Chemical Spill Emergency 
Notification and reporting Plan, which has been provided to assist in handling these types of 
emergencies. The Authority's Rules and Regulations limit toxic discharges expected from 
industrial sources.    Industrial users’ discharges are controlled by a permit system.  These 
permits include requirements for industrial users to notify the treatment plant of any accidental 
discharge of hazardous or toxic materials. However, this is not always done and the operator may 
have no previous warning before its arrival at the plant. 
 
By knowing the characteristics of the normal wastewater, the operator will be better able to 
recognize the introduction of foreign materials. Regular review of laboratory data will help the 
operator to determine changing wastewater characteristics. 
 
Private septage pumping contractors empty their trucks at the treatment plant and the operator 
should supervise these discharges to ensure that they contain no harmful substances. 
 
When a hazardous material is discovered in the wastewater, immediate action is necessary to 
prevent disruption to the treatment plant or process. In any case of a chemical spill, the Maine 
Department of Environmental Protection and local public safety (Fire, Police) should be notified 
as soon as possible to assist in spill control and removal of hazardous or toxic substances from 
the wastewater treatment plant processes.  The plant operator can minimize damage to the 
treatment facilities by following the procedures established in the Chemical Spill Emergency 
Notification and Reporting Plan, including operation of ventilation systems at capacity to remove 
dangerous gases or fumes.   
 
Oil, grease or other floating substances may be removed by skimming the surface of the larger 
units. In addition, booms, absorbents and other materials are available at the treatment plant to 
contain oil spills.   Difficult-to-remove materials may require chemical additives and the advice 
of a consultant should be obtained. 
 
L. PERSONNEL INJURY 
 

Injuries to personnel may be sharply reduced by; proper training, practicing proper safety 
precautions, good housekeeping, good preventive maintenance and maintaining a 
safety-conscious attitude in all employees. 
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All LAWPCA employees should be instructed to request assistance from local public 
emergency medical responders (911) when personnel have been seriously injured.  

 
The operator's primary concern in all situations should be the safeguarding of personnel 
against injury. 

 
M. OTHER TYPES OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS 
 

Throughout this manual the operator has been given instructions for preventing and coping 
with emergency situations. It is possible, however, to encounter an emergency not 
specifically discussed. The operator must as in any situations, maintain good judgment, 
and act in a manner that will provide leadership to others so that actions may be conducted 
in an organized, efficient manner. 

 
The following is a general checklist to follow for any emergency: 

 
• Administer basic first aid and seek help for injured personnel. 
• Take the necessary precautions to prevent injuries to other personnel. 
• Determine the cause and location of trouble. 
• Notify proper authorities if necessary 
• Safely proceed with remedial actions. 
• Review the incident and take the necessary precautions to prevent future occurrences. 
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CHAPTER X 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY 
 
A .  G E N E R A L  
 
Working in a wastewater treatment plant presents many hazards. One of the responsibilities 
of the treatment plant operator is to ensure that injuries are avoided. All employees have a joint 
responsibility to make safety work. Injuries are indicative of something wrong in the 
operation. They are expensive and can seriously affect the efficiency and cost of the 
operation. 
 
The Maine Department of Labor requires that employers provide safe working conditions and 
that records be kept regarding accidents. It is important that employees and supervisors report 
all accidents as this is required in order to provide personal and legal protection to the employee 
and the Authority. 
 
The LAWPCA provides written safety policies and procedures for working safely. Copies of 
these policies and procedures are distributed in the plant and at the Compost Facility. All 
employees are trained in working safely at the frequency required by law or recommended by 
LAWPCA policy. 
 

The LAWPCA provides in-house training, and also works with other organizations to provide 
up to date safety related training. 

 
• LAWPCA is a member of the Maine Safety Council. The Maine Safety Council 

provides newsletters on safety topics, and training materials and events for LAWPCA 
employees. 

• The LAWPCA takes advantage of employee safety training provided by its Worker's 
Compensation insurance carrier and other insurance carriers. 

 
The LAWPCA provides equipment and training to staff to maintain a confined space rescue team. 
This team is trained to respond to hazard emergencies and to provide confined space entry rescue 
operations. 
 
Telephone numbers for fire, police, ambulance and other emergency assistance are posted 
throughout the plant. 
 
It is the treatment plant operator's direct responsibility to exercise accident prevention and ensure 
that the treatment plant is not a hazardous place to work. Plans and polices should be 
implemented to: 

 
• Maintain tools and equipment to ensure that their failure does not cause personal 

injuries. 
• Hire personnel who are mentally and physically able to do the work required of 

them. 
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• Train employees and contractors about working safely. 
 

Most hazards which create injuries can be placed into three general categories: 
 
1. Physical (falls, explosions, electric shock, etc.) 
2. Environmental (infections, insect bites, etc.) 
3. Chemical (noxious gases, oxygen deficiency, liquid chemicals, etc.) 
 

B. PHYSICAL INJURIES  
 
Most physical injuries can be prevented with good safety practices.  
 
Several important items should always be remembered: 

 
1. Provide appropriate safety equipment for the work being done. 
2. Proper lighting is essential for good working conditions. 
3. Reduce electrical hazards by allowing only qualified personnel to work on electrical 

equipment. Always use electrical lock-out procedures when working on electrical 
and/or energized equipment. 

4. Proper laboratory procedures must be followed to insure safety in the laboratory. 
5. Protective clothing is to be worn to suit the chemicals and hazards likely to be 

encountered. 
6. Keep work area neat and clean; tools should not be left about, floors must be left 

clean and dry with all spills cleaned up and any lubricants removed or contained in 
drip pans. Use wet floor signs when floors are left damp after cleaning or moping. 

7. Defective equipment (such as handrails, ladders or electrical cords) should be 
repaired or replaced promptly. 

8. Two or more persons work as a team in hazardous work areas or when hazardous 
work is performed. 

 
C. BODILY INFECTIONS 
 

Personnel working in treatment plants could be exposed to waterborne diseases, such as; 
typhoid, para-typhoid, dysentery, jaundice, infectious hepatitis, as well as other intestinal 
and skin infections. Tetanus and skin infections from cuts, chemical attack, and burns, as 
well as eye, ear, nose and throat infections from aerosols must also be guarded against. 
 
The possibility of infection can be greatly reduced through good personal hygiene 
procedures. Clean workers and a clean treatment plant will greatly reduce lost time 
attributed to infection. Other steps to be taken include: 
 
1. Immunization - All plant personnel should be offered immunization to prevent the 

contraction of waterborne diseases. These include inoculations for tetanus and 
Hepatitis B. 

 
2. Personal Habits - Employees can protect themselves by keeping their hands away 
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from their mouths while working. Because a majority of infections enter the body 
by way of the mouth, nose, eyes and ears, "keeping one’s hands below one's collar" 
while at work in wet wells, sewers, laboratories, and while handling wastewater or 
sludge is an excellent rule. The use of Universal Precautions (gloves, safety glasses, 
water/chemical impervious protective clothing) will protect employees from most of 
these hazards. 

 
 Smoking is not allowed in and around wastewater tanks, sludge processing or other 

hazardous areas. It is practically impossible to avoid bacterial contamination from 
smoking cigars, pipes or cigarettes in such places. Smoking is also a potential 
source of ignition for any flammable or explosive vapors present. Smoking areas 
should be set apart in the facilities in accordance with Maine law. 

 
 Eating should not be allowed in any areas where work is being done as this is also a 

source of contamination. A lunch room has been provided and should be used by all 
personnel. All employees should wash their hands thoroughly with soap and water 
before smoking or eating. 

 
3. Wearing Apparel - The LAWPCA provides uniforms and other protective work 

clothes to protect employees from contamination. To avoid possible transmission of 
disease outside the treatment plant, the employees should shower and change 
clothes after work. Dirty clothes should not be stored in the same locker as clean 
clothes; therefore, each employee should have two lockers. 

  
 Protective clothing (gloves, hats, safety glasses, shields, boots, etc.) should be worn 

where there are hazards capable of causing bodily injury or impairment in 
function of any part of the body. 

 
 4. First Aid - First aid kits are located at the treatment plant, the Compost Facility and 

in LAWPCA vehicles. Materials should be replaced or renewed as they are used or 
become outdated. The first aid kit should be used to treat all minor injuries to 
prevent infection. A physician should be consulted whenever the extent of an injury 
makes this advisable. 

 
D. NOXIOUS GASES AND OXYGEN DEFICIENCIES 
 

Gases are elements or compounds that normally exist in a state whereby they stay in 
the air and do not form liquids or solids under normal, ambient temperatures and 
pressures. Gas created from the wastewater is often referred to as "sewer gas" and 
applies to a wide range of gases including carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, methane, 
nitrogen, ammonia, sulfur dioxide, solvents, ethane and other gases. The potentially most 
dangerous gas in the treatment plant is chlorine. 
 
A vapor is a dispersion of liquid droplets in air, or a "cloud" whether it is visible or 
invisible. A vapor may be created by turbulence and mixing in a liquid such as 
wastewater or by changes in the temperature or pressure of a liquid. 
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Gases and vapors are normally grouped into four basic categories: 
 

1. Asphyxiants –Asphyxiants are gases that have the quality of interfering with the 
transfer of oxygen into the blood stream of people or animals. Asphyxiants may work 
by blocking the oxygen holding ability of blood (such as with carbon monoxide) or by 
displacing oxygen. Thus, high concentrations of nearly any gas can act as an asphyxiant 
in high concentrations. Nitrogen although it is not toxic in itself, can act as an 
asphyxiant by displacing oxygen. Both nitrogen and carbon monoxide are odorless and 
colorless so that detection is rarely possible without an instrument designed for this 
purpose. Some of the signs of asphyxiation include in order of increasing severity, 
dizziness or light-headedness, difficulty thinking clearly, sleepiness and or clumsiness, 
unconsciousness and ultimately, death. 
 
Oxygen deficiency exists when the atmosphere contains less than 19.5 percent by volume of 
oxygen. A deficiency of oxygen can exist with or without the presence of an explosive, 
toxic or noxious gas, and cannot be determined by odor. 

 
2. Irritants - This class of gases injure the air passages, lungs, and other sensitive tissues such as 

eyes, mouth, mucous membranes, etc. Upon exposure, serious damage can be done to 
the entire respiratory system, including the mouth and nose, throat (esophagus), and 
lungs. The eyes are also particularly vulnerable to irritant gases. Chlorine, ammonia and 
many acid and base vapors are examples of irritants. 
 

3. Volatile Solvents and Toxic Organic Compounds - Substances in this category are 
characterized by their ability to cause damage to living tissue, impairment of the central 
nervous system, damage to internal organs, or other effects, including death. Many 
substances are toxic in one form and not in another, depending on physical state (solid, 
liquid, powder, gas, vapor etc.) or oxidation state. These compounds may be inhaled, 
ingested, or absorbed through the skin, depending on the substance and its characteristics. 
Toxicity is often evaluated or rated on the basis of LD50 or LC50 which is the lethal dose 
or lethal concentration to half of the test organisms when exposed to the substance being 
tested. The lower the LD50 the more toxic the substance is. Some examples of common toxic 
organic compounds or groups of compounds include: phenols, chlorinated hydrocarbons, 
cyanides, cresols, benzene, methyl ethyl ketone, ethyl benzene, methylene chloride, 
tetrachloroethylene, and toluene. 
 

4. Inorganic and Organo-Metallic Substances - Many metals can be present in forms, 
oxidation states or complexes that are toxic. Like other toxic substances routes of exposure 
can include ingestion, inhalation, and skin absorption. Examples include, methyl mercury, 
barium and its soluble compounds, cadmium, lead, and hexavalent compounds of 
chromium. 
 
Locations where gases and vapors may occur include: wet and dry wells in pump facilities, 
sewers and related manholes, tunnels, garages, tanks, sludge storage areas and any other 
areas where wastewater, grit, screenings, or sludge are present. 
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The WPCF Manual of Practice No. 1, "Safety in Wastewater Works", is an excellent 
reference and it also contains recommended tests for the various gases. In addition to 
personal protective equipment (safety goggles, respirators, uniforms, steel toed boots, 
hearing protection, etc.) the following equipment is available for shared use by the plant 
personnel: 

 
1. Portable ventilation equipment (air blower). 
2. Self-contained breathing apparatus. 
3. Safety harnesses and ropes. 
4. Portable lighting equipment. 
5. Signs to remind personnel of potential hazards. 
6. Fall protection device (Uni Hoist) 
 

When handling liquid chemicals such as sodium hypochlorite and sodium bisulfite, several 
precautions should be followed carefully: 

 
1. Wear safety glasses, gloves, and safety clothing. 
2. Work in a well-ventilated area. 
3. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. 
4. If a spill occurs, dilute with water and mop up. 
5. Repair leaks immediately. 
6. Store away from excessive heat. 
7. Follow manufacturer's recommendations as to care and operation. 
8. Keep safety equipment accessible. 
9. Do not add sodium hypochlorite to a known acid, or to any material which may 
possibly be acidic. 

 
Sodium Hypochlorite 
In case of: 

1. Eye contact: Immediately flush the eye with water. If irritation persists, call for 
medical help. 

2. Skin contact: Wash off with soap and water. If the skin is left red or inflamed, 
seek medical aid. 

3. Ingestion: Call 911. 
 

Sodium Bisulfite 
 
In case of: 

1. Eye contact: Call 911.  Immediately flush eyes with running water for a minimum 
of 20 minutes. Hold eyelids open during flushing. If irritation persists, repeat 
flushing.  Do not transport victim until the recommended flushing period is 
completed unless flushing can be continued during transport. 

2. Skin contact: Call 911.  Flush skin with running water for a minimum of 20 
minutes. Start flushing while removing contaminated clothing. If irritation 
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persists, repeat flushing. Do not transport victim unless the recommended flushing 
period is completed or flushing can be continued during transport. 

3. Ingestion: DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. If victim is alert and not convulsing, 
rinse mouth and give ½ to 1 glass of water to dilute material. If spontaneous 
vomiting occurs, have victim lean forward with head down to avoid breathing in 
of vomit, rinse mouth and administer more water. IMMEDIATELY contact local 
poison control center. Vomiting may need to be induced but should be directed by 
a physician or a poison control center. IMMEDIATELY transport victim to an 
emergency facility. 

4. Inhalation: Call 911.  Move victim to fresh air. Give artificial respiration ONLY if 
breathing has stopped. Give CPR if there is no breathing AND no pulse. Obtain 
medical attention IMMEDIATELY. 

 
In case of skin contact, there is a new emergency shower in the Hypochlorite Room and the 
Bisulfite Room.  There is also an existing shower at the RAS pumps in the location of the 
chemical injection points. 

 
E. SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
  

The following safety equipment has been provided for the treatment plant personnel: 
 
1. Portable blower with flexible hose for ventilation manholes or other confined  
spaces. 
2. Toxic Explosive Gas and Oxygen Deficiency detectors. 
3. Self-contained breathing apparatus. 
4. Industrial type first-aid kits. 
5. Fire extinguishers. 
6. Safety harnesses. 
7. Respirators. 
8. Life jackets. 
9. Lifesaving ring buoys with lines. 

 
F .  TRAIN ING  
 

It cannot be over-emphasized how important it is to train all personnel to think about safety. 
LAWPCA provides initial and refresher training on Chemical Right to Know law, confined 
space entry, fire protection, chemical handling, proper use of respirators and personal 
protective equipment, use of video display terminals, and other safe working procedures. 
Written safety procedures are periodically reviewed. Local emergency responders (fire, 
police, etc.) should be invited into the plant to discuss safety procedures. Above all, 
regardless of how safety conscious a person is, he or she should not be expected to do 
work in areas without first having proper training. Remember, what is usually called an 
"accident" is usually the product of lack of knowledge, carelessness, inattention, haste or 
indifference. 
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The following are a few means by which safety awareness and procedures is maintained 
among the personnel: 

 
1. A safety committee on which both supervisors and O&M personnel participate. 
2. Encourage personnel to become familiar with safety procedures, standard 

operating procedures, and State of Maine safety regulations. 
3. Request the Fire Department to provide frequent inspections. 
4. Request speakers from the following organizations; Fire Department, Red Cross, 

and Insurance Company. 
5. Send personnel to special safety classes being held in the area. 
6. A safety coordinator has been appointed to provide necessary training and should 

be responsible for a continuing safety program. 
 
 
 
A copy of the facility integrated emergency response plan can be found in the Assistant 
Superintendents office, Maintenance shop, Operations office Compost Facility, and in the Safety 
Coordinators office.  
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CHAPTER XI 
 

UTILITIES 
 
 
 
A. GENERAL 
 

Public utilities servicing the treatment plant are cable, electric, telephone, gas, and water. 
On site utilities managed by the Authority include sanitary wastes, storm water, heating, 
ventilation, air conditioning, odor control, and the plant elevator. 

 
B.      CABLE 

 
In 2001, a cable connection provided computer access from the LAN server in the office 
to the outside world. The utility cable line comes overhead from Lincoln Street to the 
utility pole in front of the administration building and continues overhead to the easterly 
corner of the building. From there it travels along the top of the building to the 
Generator Room, enters and terminates at the utility interface panel. A local extension to 
a cable modem at the LAN server completes the system. The cable utility is responsible 
for the cable up to the utility interface panel. 

  
C. ELECTRIC POWER 

 
The complete electrical system, including a 600-kw diesel powered standby generator is 
discussed in detail in Chapter XII. 

 
 
D. TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

 
During 2000, a new 50 pair overhead telephone service wire was provided from Lincoln 
Street to the utility pole in front of the administration building. It continues underground 
and comes up through the floor of the Generator Room, terminating at the utility 
interface panel. The telephone utility is responsible for the cable to the interface panel, 
but the underground conduit is Authority owned.  
 
The plant is equipped with a multi-line centralized communications system which will 
enable personnel to answer incoming calls from all stations, conduct two-way 
communication between any station and any other station, or "page" all speakers by 
using the intercom button. During normal office hours, all incoming calls only ring in 
the office and are then routed to the appropriate person. When no one is in the office the 
ring is broadcast over the speaker system and can be answered at any station.  
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E. WATER SYSTEMS 
 

To meet the varied demands for water within the treatment plant, three separate and 
distinct water systems were developed. These are domestic (potable) water, plant water 
and settled effluent water. 
 
With the exception of settled effluent, water is furnished by the City of Lewiston from a 
12” main located on Lincoln Street. An 8” onsite line supplies two fire hydrants and a 4” 
service into the building. Another 8” ductile iron line supplies two fire hydrants and a 
sprinkler system at the digester complex. Hydrant lead piping is 6-in. After entering the 
administration building, water passes through a 4” Sensus turbometer and then the flow is 
split into the domestic and plant water systems. 
 
Domestic (potable) water is distributed throughout the plant from this point, and is used 
where high-quality water that is also safe for human consumption is required such as 
boiler feed water, laboratory use, hot water, toilet facilities, lunch room, showers, etc. 
 
Plant water flows through a 4” Watts Model 909 RPZ backflow preventer (to prevent 
possible contamination of the source and the domestic water system). It, in general, is 
available throughout the plant for cleaning and processes that require clean water. Plant 
water is supplied to ¾’ and 1 1/2“hose connections, chemical make-up tanks, pump seal 
water, etc. 
 
Settled effluent is drawn from the final clarifiers and passed through a 14” Elliott dual 
basket strainer before being pumped to its point of use. Its uses include Gravity Belt 
Thickener spray water, chlorine delivery, septic receiving area wash water, and yard 
hydrants.   
 
Hot water in the administration and process buildings is provided by three electric hot 
water heaters. A 50-gallon 480-volt unit is located in the boiler room and supplies water 
throughout the Administration Building. A 40-gallon 240-volt unit at the northerly end of 
the pipe tunnel supplies sinks in that area and on the second floor of the process building. 
A 20-gallon 118-volt tank at the southerly end of the pipe tunnel supplies hot water to the 
sink adjacent to it. Hot water for the digester equipment building is provided by an on-
demand unit located next to the basement sample sink. 
 
 

F. SANITARY WASTES 
 

The Administrative Building sanitary waste piping, except for the laboratory, connects by 
gravity into the Lewiston influent line between the building and the Grit Chamber. The 
laboratory sanitary wastes connect by gravity into the Lewiston influent at Structure “B”. 
The Process Building, except for the Pump Room, discharges by gravity into the wet 
well.  
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The only drains not discharging by gravity are those floor drains located in the influent 
pump room. These discharge into a sump and are pumped up into the wet well. The sump 
is 36-in in diameter and 6 ft 6-in deep and is located in the corner of the pump room. The 
pump is a Yeomans Model 824, non-clog, sewage ejector with a 2 HP motor and a 
capacity of 100 gpm at 25 ft TDH and is complete with a 40-in diameter sump cover 
plate and a float switch assembly. Maintenance and inspection access is provided by a 
manhole and cover furnished with cover plate. 
 

G.      STORM WATER 
 

Twelve (12) storm water inlets connected with 12” RC pipe collect excess storm water 
from low points inside the paved loop around the buildings and a portion of the paved 
loop. The system discharges to the Androscoggin River through a single 12” outlet near 
the most westerly corner of the visitor parking lot. All storm water from digester 
buildings is discharged to surface energy dissipation systems and not in to the existing 
collection system. 
 
The remainder of the paved loop, entrance driveway, and developed areas around outside 
tanks shed excess water to vegetated areas. 
 
The administration and process building plant roof drains are connected into the storm 
drain system at several convenient locations. 

 
   
H. HEATING SYSTEM 
 

Hot Water heat is provided throughout the plant from the boilers located in the 
Administrative Building. The two forced draft boilers utilize H.B. Smith Co. Model # 
28A-S/W11 and is constructed for low pressure hot water service using light oil (2# fuel 
oil) or natural gas as fuel. The boiler provides up to 2403 MBH of hot water. 
 
The Oil fuel supply is a 10,000 gallon above ground fuel oil storage tank with secondary 
containment. The tank is housed between the administration and process building with 
adequate secondary containment. The tank was installed in 1996 and replaced an in-
ground storage tank that was abandoned in place. 
 
The Natural Gas fuel supply is fed through 2” steel piping that branches off from Lincoln 
Street. 
 
Four hot water pumps return the hot water to the boiler feed system located in the boiler 
room. All four pumps are located in the boiler room manifold. 
 
The boiler feed system is located in the Boiler Room (Room 136) and is composed of a 
330-gallon receiver and duplex, 3/4 HP, turbine type pumps with a capacity of 17 gpm 
each of 200°F water at 20 psi. 
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Heat is supplied by three different types of units, each utilizing steam. These units are: 
(1) unit heaters, (2) finned tube radiation, and (3) heating and ventilation units. Generally, 
each room has its own thermostat for temperature control. 
 
The unit heaters are Dunham-Bush, Inc. H Model C units with adjustable horizontal 
discharge louvers. Unit heaters located in the Chlorine Room, Chlorine Scales Room and 
the Grit and Screenings Room are equipped with explosion-proof motors. 
 
Finned tube radiators are Vulcan Style DT flat top enclosures with top louvers. 
 
Heating and ventilating units are Trane Company units with centrifugal fans, combination 
filter and mixing boxes, aluminum plate fin and copper tube coils, and utilize throw-away 
filters. A spare set of filters has been furnished for each unit. The H & V unit located in 
the Grit and Screenings Garage has been furnished with an explosion-proof motor. 
 
A Dwyer Model 25 draft gauge has been installed on each H & V unit, and the air 
conditioning unit. These are inclined vertical air filter gauges to measure the resistance to 
air flow through the filters. This gives an indication as to when the filters should be 
replaced. 
 
A compressed air supply is furnished to operate the pneumatic temperature controls such 
as thermostats, control dampers, motor operated valves, etc. A duplex air compressor, 
Quincy Model No. D-325 two-stage, air-cooled, base mounted, with a 200-gallon vertical 
air receiver is located in the Boiler Room. The units have 5 HP motors and 18.7 SUM 
capacity each with a discharge pressure of 100 psi. The compressors are controlled such 
that one compressor acts as a standby and will come on as needed. An automatic 
alternator will switch the lead and standby on each start to provide equal wear on the 
equipment. A refrigerated air dryer has been installed adjacent to the compressor to 
reduce the moisture content of the air to -10°F dew point and is equipped with an 
automatic drain trap. 

 
I. VENTILATION SYSTEM 
 

Ventilation is provided by a system of exhaust fans, air conditioning and ventilation units. 
 

The exhaust fans will blow out the spent air and aid in maintaining air recirculation. Fans 
located in the laboratory fume hood, and behind the elevator shaft have been furnished 
with explosion-proof motors. 

 
Fresh air is drawn in through the heating and ventilation units previously discussed under 
the preceding, Part F, entitled "Heating System". These units and the exhaust units above 
serve to draw in fresh air, exhaust spent air, and to keep the air in circulation. 
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J.       AIR CONDITIONING 
 

Air conditioning is provided, in the following rooms only: Administrative Office, Office, 
Conference Room, Laboratory, and Lunch Room. The air conditioning unit is a Trane Co. 
Model BH-100 Fan Coil Unit with 1 1/2 HP motor, and will deliver 4000 CFM @ 5/8-in 
SP. The unit utilizes throw-away type air filters. The condensing apparatus for the system 
is a Trane Co, Model RAS104, self-contained unit mounted on the roof. 

 
 
K. ELEVATOR 
 

The elevator in the process building, furnished by the Hollister -Whitney Elevator Corp, 
has a capacity of 4000 lbs., a speed of 100 fpm and is driven by a 15 HP reversible type 
motor. 

 
Controls in the car consist of a bank of buttons numbered to correspond to the floors 
served, a switch for the car light, an emergency alarm button, an emergency stop switch, 
and "up" and "down" direction buttons. Single push buttons are provided at each terminal 
landing and "up" and "down" buttons at each intermediate landing. 

 
Safety devices include terminal limit switches to slow down and stop the car automatically 
at the terminal landings and final limit switches will automatically cut off the power and 
apply the brake should the car travel beyond the terminal landings. The car frame is 
equipped with a governor-operated safety device, and an electric contact for the car door 
will prevent the elevator from moving away from the landing unless the door and all 
hoistway doors are locked in the closed position. 

 
Doors on the car and at each hoistway landing are operated by an electric device which 
opens and closes the car door and hoistway door simultaneously. A protective device 
extends the full height of and projects beyond the front edge of the car door. Should this 
device touch a person or object while the door is closing, the car and hoistway doors will 
return to the open position and remain open for a predetermined interval before closing 
automatically. 

 
The doors will open automatically as the elevator is leveling and will close after a preset 
time interval or the moment a car button call is registered. If desired, it is possible to stop 
or reverse the doors. In the event of a power failure of the operator, it is also possible to 
open the doors manually from within the car. 

 
The brake is spring applied, electrically released and is designed to be instantly and 
automatically applied in the event of a power failure. 

 
Positive ventilation is provided by means of a single speed fan located in the car ceiling 
with the lights. 
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An inspection and maintenance operating fixture has been mounted on top of the elevator 
car. This fixture contains up and down direction buttons and the emergency stop button. 
The car may be operated by constant pressure on appropriate direction buttons. A keyed 
switch provided in the car panel will make the normal operating device inoperative when 
the top of car operating device is in use. 

 
If the car is idle and one or more car or landing buttons above the landing at which the car 
is standing is pressed, the car will start in the "up direction. Stops will be made on the 
"up" trip at each landing for which a car button or "up" landing button is pressed 
sufficiently in advance of the car's arrival at such landings to permit "up" direction until it 
reaches the highest landing for which a car or landing call is registered. The car will not 
stop on the "up" trip at any landing in response to a "down" landing call unless this call is 
the highest one registered. 

 
Similarly, if the car is idle and one or more car or landing buttons below the landing at 
which the car is standing are pressed, the car will start in the "down" direction, proceed to 
the lowest landing for which a car button or "down" landing button is pressed. 
 
When the car is idle and a button for a landing above the car and a button for a landing 
below the car are pressed, the car will start toward the landing corresponding to the button 
first pressed. The call registered for the landing in the opposite direction from the car will 
be answered after the car has responded to the farthest call in the direction established by 
the button first pressed. 
 
A time relay will hold the car for an adjustable interval for a few seconds at the landings at 
which stops are made to enable passengers to enter or leave the car. Pressure of a car 
button for another landing before this time elapses will cause the car to start, provided the 
car door and hoistway doors are closed. When the car has answered the farthest call, this 
interval will permit a car button call to be registered to establish the direction of car travel, 
even if other landing calls are registered. 
 
The emergency stop switch will interrupt the power supply and apply the brake 
independently of the regular operating device, but will not cancel registered calls and, 
after the switch is closed, the car will continue to answer these calls. 
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L.  UTILITY CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
 

TABLE 14. UTILITY CONTACT INFORMATION  
 
 

Central Maine Power

Normal Hours (M-F 7am-5pm) 1-800-565-3181

South Worth Milton Cat

Emergency Service 1-207-883-9586

Corporate office 1-508-634-3406

One Communication 1-800-962-2488

Ness Oil 1-207-784-4358

Nason Mechanical 1-207-782-0727

ME Elevator 1-207-892-9300

Time Warner Cable 1-207-623-4385

Lewiston Public Works 1-207-513-3003
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                                                            CHAPTER XII 
 

        ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
 

 
A. GENERAL 
 

The electrical system has been designed and installed in strict compliance with all federal, 
state and local codes having jurisdiction over this type of installation. 

 
Contract drawings, manufacturers' control diagrams and instruction manuals should be kept 
in a readily accessible location for reference in case of trouble or routine servicing. 

 
All maintenance of electrical equipment should be performed by qualified personnel. Draw 
out and stab-on electrical equipment has been provided wherever practical to enable the 
equipment to be moved to a clean dry area for servicing. It is good practice to disconnect 
all-electrical equipment and thoroughly test to ensure that all parts have been de-energized 
before commencing repairs. 

 
B. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
 
1. Utility Power 
        
        A detailed “Sequence of Operation” is available on the switchgear PLC screen. 

 
The utility company serving the treatment plant is the Central Maine Power Company, 134 
Main Street. Lewiston, Maine, Energy is received at a primary voltage of 12,400 volts, 3 
phase, 60 Hertz through an underground duct system. The underground system consists of 
two-4 in ducts encased in concrete. One-4 in duct contains the utility company owned 
primary cables. The second 4-in duct serves as a spare. The underground service is installed 
between the riser pole located near the Lincoln Street entrance and the Transformer Building 
located behind the Administration Building. Three 500 KVA single phase utility company 
owned transformers are located within the transformer Building. The transformers reduce 
the 12,400-volt primary voltage to a 480-volt, 3 phase, 3 wire (ungrounded) utilization 
voltage for use within the plant. The 480-volt, 3 phase, 3 wire utilization voltage is delivered 
to the main switchgear located in an outdoor walk in enclosure adjacent to the Transformer 
Building via a second underground duct system installed between the Transformer Building 
and the main switchgear enclosure. This underground system consists of ten 4-in ducts with 
eight sets of 3 - #500 MCM & 1 - #250 MCM GSC  
 
It has been determined by Central Maine Power (CMP) that the maximum short circuit 
current available at the transformer secondary terminals is 51540 RMS symmetrical 
amperes. 

 
Metering is provided in the main switchgear by the Central Maine Power Company. 
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Electric rates should be obtained from the electric company and periodically checked. The 
operator should continuously be aware of these charges as they constitute a major portion 
of the annual operational cost. 
 

2. Standby Generator 
 
In the event of a failure in the normal power supply, a 480 v, 625 KVA, 600 KW, 3-phase 
generator has been provided. 
 
The diesel generator set engine is a Caterpillar Model D3412.   The unit is arranged for 
automatic starting and load transfer upon failure of the normal source of power.  
 
The engine is powered with diesel fuel (or #2 fuel oil which is essentially identical to diesel 
fuel) which is stored in the same 10,000 gallons above ground, spill protected tank used as 
an alternative fuel source for running the plant boilers that supply building heating.    
 
The engine has a floor standing instrument panel showing the following: AC ammeter, 
voltmeter, phase selector switch, indicating wattmeter, frequency meter, main circuit 
breaker, voltage regulator, and 120/1/60 transformer with raise and lower switch to operate 
motor on governor. 
 
The engine is equipped with an alarm and shut-down safety devices for the following: over 
speed, low lubricating oil pressure, high jacket water temperature, or low jacket water 
pressure. The audible and visible alarms will operate before the safety devices are actuated. 
 
The automatic load transfer scheme is part of the main switchgear located in the outdoor 
walk-in enclosure. The transfer scheme will transfer the load from the normal source to the 
emergency source when an undervoltage, phase imbalance or phase reversal on any phase 
of the normal source is detected for a duration of 3 seconds or more. The Main breaker and 
Tie breaker will “Open” a start command is sent to the emergency standby generator. Once 
the generator is up to the rated voltage and frequency, the emergency standby generator 
breaker will “Close”. All equipment powered from the “A” bus in the Main switchgear is 
now powered by the emergency standby generator. When the Utility power is restored and 
stable for the adjustable time delay (set at 10 seconds) in the main switchgear PLC, the 
emergency standby generator breaker will “Open”, the Main breaker will “Close” and then 
the “Tie” breaker will close after an adjustable time delay (set at 1 second).  
 
The emergency standby generator can be tested via the “Transfer Test Utility” which is part 
of the touch screen on the Main switchgear.  
The emergency standby generator is capable of providing power to the left side of the main 
switchgear, between the (Open) Main Utility breaker and the (Open) Tie breaker only. The 
standby generator can provide power to the following loads; all loads associated with the 
existing switchgear, (3) Influent Pumps, Aeration Blowers #1 & #3 & MCC-6A. 
 
For detailed information and recommendations for the care, operation and maintenance of 
the standby generator, a careful review should be made of the manufacturer’s manual. 
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The diesel engine generator should be exercised under load for a period of thirty (30) 
minutes periodically in order to assure that it will function properly when needed. Current 
practice is to exercise the generator with no load monthly and with a load quarterly. 

 
3. Cogeneration System 

 
Two cogeneration units referred to as combined heat and power units, CHP-1 and CHP-2, 
located in the Cogeneration Building. CHP-1 and CHP-2 are fueled utilizing biogas 
generated from the anaerobic digestion process and/or natural gas with biogas being the 
primary fuel source.  The cogeneration units are designed to run in parallel with the normal 
utility power to off-set utility power consumption. They can be operated as a stand-alone 
system without utility power to provide power to the Digester complex, Aeration blowers 
#2 & #4 and two of the three Influent pumps only (Black Start Mode) via the “B” bus side 
of the main switchgear. Adding KW load to the Co-Gens while in “Black Start” mode is a 
manual operation and extreme attention must be paid not to exceed the capability of the 
generators. 
 
For detailed information and recommendations for the care, operation and maintenance of 
the CHPs, a careful review should be made of the manufacturer’s manual.  
 
CHP-1 and CHP-2 each consist of a Liebherr 8 cylinder, 4-stroke turbocharged after cooled 
gas engine, synchronous generator, and control system. Full pressure lubrication is supplied 
by a gear oil pump and the system is provided with and oil cooler. They are synchronous 
type, 3 phase generators conforming to the following ratings: 

 
Rated Output ................................230 kW minimum 
Rated Voltage...............................480 volts 
Rated Frequency ..........................60 cycle  
Rated Speed .................................1800 rpm maximum  
Electrical Efficiency.....................35 percent minimum 
Total Efficiency ...........................87 percent minimum 
Power Factor ................................0.80 minimum 
Rated Current ...............................374 amps minimum 
Synchronous Speed ......................1800 rpm 
Temperature Rise .........................105 C for continuous power 
Insulation......................................Class H 

 
The biogas line to CHP-1 and CHP-2 originates in the Gas Conditioning Building where it 
is metered. There is also a sample tap on the line. From there the line enters the 
Cogeneration Building where passes to the outside of the building and splits into two 
separate lines. Each line passes through a flame arrester and pressure vacuum relief valve 
on the outside of the Cogeneration Building. The lines enter the building and then pass 
through a pressure regulator prior to their respective CHP. 
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Duel fuel gas trains allow CHP-1 and CHP-2 to operate on digester gas or natural gas. The 
gas delivery system consists of a 2.5-inch solenoid shut-off valve equipped with status 
position contact (closed or open) and a pressure regulator. Downstream of the gas delivery 
system is a normally closed dual solenoid shutdown valve and a metering valve. The 
system is controlled by the CHP-1 and CHP-2 control panels.  All operations on digester 
gas are fully applicable to natural gas.   
CHP-1 and CHP-2 have the capability to be operated between the ranges of 60% to 100% 
load based upon the availability of biogas and/or natural gas and the operational capability 
regardless of whether or not gas conditioning is available to pre-treat the digester gas. They 
also have the ability to be operated when the hydrogen sulfide treatment system is offline 
for maintenance.  

 
TABLE 15: AIR EMISSIONS WITH ENGINES OPERATING ON DIGESTER 
BIOGAS: 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
       Digester Gas Normal Operation 
 

If digester gas pressure is within the normal pressure range (adjustable set point in the 
control panel) and cogenerator start is initiated; the digester gas solenoid valve and the 
common normally closed dual solenoid shutdown valve will open. The CHP will then 
crank, start and run and automatically synchronize with utility power.  Upon a shutdown 
command the digester gas solenoid valve will close, shutting down the engine and 
disconnecting the paralleling breaker from the utility. 

   
  Digester Gas “Low-Pressure” Operation  
 

While running on digester gas, if gas pressure drops below the low pressure setpoint the 
loading control within the CHP control panel will softly unload the unit and open the 
CHP circuit breaker. The engine will then cool down for an adjustable time period 
(adjustable setpoint via engine control panel) and then shutdown.  
 
After the engine has shut down and the engine restart time delay has elapsed (adjustable 
setpoint via engine control panel); an engine start command is initiated. The CHP will 
then crank, start and run. Once up to proper voltage and frequency the CHP will then 
synchronize with the utility source and load back up to the setpoint determined by 
SCADA.  
 

NOx 1.31 grams/BHP-hr or less (at 7.5%Oxygen) 

CO 2.61 grams/BHP-hr or less (at 7.5%Oxygen) 

VOC Less than 1 gram/BHP-hr 
SOx No greater than 1.6 pounds/day (both engines) 
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The digester gas fuel flow to the engines will automatically shut off when the engine is 
shut down. When there is not enough digester gas is available to operate both engines at 
full (100%) load, one engine will operate at full load, with the second engine operating 
at as close to full load as possible. The gas membrane cover level in the digested sludge 
holding tank is sent to the SCADA control panel to allow adjustment of engine loading 
based on biogas volume in the gas storage tank. 

 
 
  Engine Cooling and Heat Recovery 
 

Each CHP engine cooling system consists of expansion tank(s) with a level sensor, drain 
valve, a pressure relief valve sized for maintaining a safe pressure, one dual sensor 
thermowell, and one mixing valve for controlling the high temperature of the coolant 
(50 percent propylene glycol/50 percent water) by diverting the flow of coolant through 
the effluent heat exchanger with a motor-driven circulating pump. The system has an 
exhaust heat recovery unit, balance valves, flow indicators, check valves, shutoff/ 
isolation valves, engine heat exchanger, thermometer wells and visual thermometers to 
indicate coolant temperature entering and exiting heat exchangers, electronic 3-way 
valves for bypassing the engine heat exchanger on low coolant temperature, stainless 
steel flexible joints at inlet and outlet of the exhaust heat recovery heat exchanger, lube 
oil heat exchanger, remote pad-mounted heat rejection dual circuited radiator, and 
piping, drains, and accessories as required for engine control, monitoring, shutdown and 
alarms. An in-line coolant booster pump supplements the engine driven coolant pump. 
The heat from the CHP combustion is recovered and used to supplement the boilers 
located in the Digester Control Building. 
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  Exhaust Heat Recovery Units 

 
Each CHP has a jacketed water and engine exhaust thermal recovery heat exchanger loop. 
A series flow, fin tube design engine exhaust waste heat recovery unit recovers heat from 
the CHP engines exhaust gases and transfers it to a jacket water loop via a circulator pump. 
A plate and frame glycol/water heat exchanger transfers the engine jacket water and 
exhaust stream heat to the plant process via a circulator pump. 
 
  

  Remote Waste Heat Dump Radiator 
 
CHP-1 and CHP-2 each have a stacked core waste heat dump radiator with two fans, 
located outside the Cogeneration Building, that allows dissipation of engine intercooler and 
oil cooler waste heat, engine jacket water and exhaust thermal recovery when heat load not 
demanded by. The radiators are connected to the cooling loops. The radiator fans cycle 
based on temperature through the cores.  Each coolant heating system has a circulation 
pump for the heating circuit, a motor-valve for continuous control and an electronic 
temperature sensor.     

  
  CHP Control Panel and Operations 

 
The CHP control system provides remote monitoring and control of the generator auto start 
engine control, automatic and manual synchronizing, generator soft load/unload, and 
generator protection.  
 
The control panels include paralleling/synchronizing equipment, protective relaying, power 
distribution for all ancillary equipment (including waste heat dump radiators), control 
equipment for all ancillary equipment, engine control equipment, generator control 
equipment, and communication equipment.  
 
Both CHP-1 and CHP-2 can operate in parallel as a standby system (stand-alone operation) 
without utility power. The CHPs are configured to generate power for the facility in 
parallel with utility supplied power (without supplying power to the utility) using the 
facility’s electrical distribution system Main Switchgear. 
 
The paralleling control system allows CHP-1 and CHP-2 to run in parallel with the utility 
and shutdown on utility failure.  
 
CHP-1 and CHP-2 are also configured to generate power together without paralleling with 
the utility, as a standby system for the facility’s electrical distribution (black-start). In the 
“Black Start” mode the CHP generators can provide power to the Main Switchgear to be 
utilized for any equipment fed from the Main Switchgear “B” bus.  

 
 
C. SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
 

Refer to individual equipment manuals for specific safety precautions. 
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D.    MAIN SWITCHGEAR AND MOTOR CONTROL CENTERS 
 

Refer to Figure 12-1 for details on the electrical distribution system. The Main switchgear is 
rated at 4000 amps and braced for 65KA ISC and consists of a 3200-amp main utility circuit 
breaker, a 3200-amp bus Tie circuit breaker and the following feeder circuit breakers. 
 
Bus A 
800/800-amp CB – MCC-6A 
1600/800-amp CB - Emergency Standby Generator 
800/800-amp CB – Aeration Blowers #1 & #3 
800/800-amp CB – Influent Pump ATS and Power Panel 
2000/2000-amp CB – Existing switchgear 
 
Bus B 
800/800-amp CB – MCC-6B 
800/800-amp CB – Aeration Blowers #2 & #4 
800/800-amp CB – Influent Pump ATS and Power Panel 
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E. EXISTING SWITHGEAR 
 

Local motor control centers are located at designated places in the Treatment Plant. These 
are diagrammed on the manufacturers drawings referred to as follows: 
 
MCC No  Location   

1 Screw Press Room  
 2                            Gravity Belt Thickener Room  

 3         Mezzanine  
             4   Blower Control Building  

 5         Pipe Gallery 
 6         Digester Equipment Building   

 
A tabulation on each drawing shows the functions provided on each enclosure. Each motor 
control center contains combination circuit breakers and magnetic starters for control and 
protection of the motors they feed. Each starter is equipped with three thermal overload 
relays for motor protection. If a starter is opened by action of the overload elements due to 
an overload, the motor will not restart until the reset button on the front of the starter unit is 
reset by depressing the button. If continued opening of a starter occurs, it should not be 
reset until the condition causing the opening is determined and corrected. 
 
Each feeder circuit emanating from the motor control centers is protected for overloads and 
short circuits by air circuit breakers. Three positions are marked on the face plate of each 
circuit breaker: "on", "off", and "trip". The "on" position indicates the breaker is closed, the 
"off" position indicates the breaker is open and the "trip" position indicates the breaker has 
automatically opened due to an overload or short circuit. If a loss of power on a particular 
circuit is suffered, and it is noted that the breaker feeding this circuit has opened due to an 
overload or short circuit as indicated by the position of the handle, do not close the breaker 
until the cause of the breaker opening has been determined. To determine if the line is open, 
leave the breaker open and make a resistance test across all phases, and all phases to ground 
on the load side of the breaker with an ohmmeter. A reading of infinity, or close to it, 
should be read between all phases and all phases to ground, if the circuit is clear. A low 
reading indicates a short circuit between phases or phase to ground in the cable or in the 
equipment such as a motor. This situation must be corrected before the circuit may be used. 
Each circuit breaker can be pad locked in the "off'", position. Prior to performing 
maintenance on equipment its protective circuit breaker should be locked in the "off" 
position and a signal placed on the handle noting that work is being performed on that 
particular circuit. 

 
F. COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
 

1. One Communication Telephone System 
 

Off-site voice communications is provided by the One Communication Telephone 
Company. Telephone outlets have been provided in the following areas: 
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• Corridor  
• Office  

 
A telephone underfloor duct system is provided in Office. The underfloor duct system 
has been provided with inserts every 24 inches. This will permit telephone outlets to be 
added in the future and flexibility in the placement of office furniture. 

 
2. In-house System 
 

A two-way voice communication system has been provided throughout the plant. 
From any in-house telephone instrument it is possible to conduct two-way 
communication between that station and all other stations via a common talk circuit as 
well as having the ability to "page" all speakers by using the page button on the 
instrument. 

 
G. LIGHTING SYSTEM 
 

The lighting system voltage is 120/208-volt, 3 phase, 4 wire derived from dry type step 
down transformers. The transformers receive power at 480 volts, 3 phase from the various 
motor control and load center panels and steps the voltage down to the 120/208-volt level. 
The reduced voltage is then fed to lighting panels which in turn feed the lighting and small 
power loads. 
 
The entire lighting system including receptacles, fractional horsepower motors, and 
instrumentation controls are connected to the emergency power source. During a power 
failure all non-essential lighting and small power loads should be manually shut off. 
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CHAPTER XIII 
INDDUSTRIAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM 

 
A. GENERAL 
 

Commercial and Industrial operations may produce process wastewater streams, or discharges 
into a facility’s conventional wastewater stream, that are difficult or impossible to handle in a 
conventional wastewater treatment system. For such facilities it is necessary to obtain a permit 
(or permission) from the appropriate authority before commencing to discharge. 

Facilities discharging to Municipal Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs). For facilities 
that are or are proposing to discharge treated or untreated process wastewater to City, Town, or 
District operated POTWs, facility management shall contact the appropriate local authority to 
inform the Superintendent of the local treatment facility. The Superintendent will determine the 
POTW’s ability to accept the discharge, and under what conditions it may be accepted. In some 
communities in Maine there are approved local Industrial Pretreatment Programs; these 
communities manage their Industrial Users locally, and issue their own Industrial User permits: 

Augusta (Greater Augusta Utility District), Bangor, Biddeford, Hartland, Kennebec Sanitary 
Treatment District (Waterville, et al.), Lewiston-Auburn (LAWPCA), Portland (Portland Water 
District), Rockland, Sanford, South Portland, and Westbrook (Portland Water District). 

In any community served by a local wastewater utility, the facility must receive prior approval 
from the POTW Superintendent before discharging a process wastewater stream into the 
collection system. This approval may take the form of a local permit, or it may consist of another 
form of binding contractual arrangement with the City, Town, or District. The State Pretreatment 
Program, governed by the Department’s Rule 06-096 CMR Chapter 528, oversees the individual 
municipal programs. Additionally, it directly regulates a number of Commercial/Industrial 
facilities in communities that do not have approved Pretreatment Programs, and serves as a 
technical resource for facilities, POTWs, and communities throughout the state on regulatory and 
technical matters relating to industrial pretreatment. 
 
B. PLANNING 
 
LAWPCA’s Pretreatment Program Coordinator develops and follows the following calendar: 
 
Annual Schedule -Pretreatment Tasks (Calendar) 
 
1. Set up a schedule for annual inspection and sampling at each regulated SIU facility. 

LAWPCA’s pretreatment year runs from September 1st to August 31st each year.  A good 
practice is to set up a schedule in August for the following 12 months. 
• Avoid having samples collected on Fridays as this may impact the contract lab’s ability to 

set up testing within holding time. 
• Also remember to call/email the contracted lab ahead of time for each sampling event to 

arrange a courier. 
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2. Coordinate with the LAWPCA Laboratory Supervisor to schedule a date for the Annual 
Influent and Effluent sampling (Attachment H of the MEPDES permit). Attachment H 
doesn’t specify this but EPA Region I have a policy that the Influent composite is collected 
24 hours ahead of the Effluent composite. We sample for all parameters we have limits on, 
not just the basic list, because this documents that we are keeping an eye on our local limits. 
We also test both for EPA 624 (VOA) and EPA 625 (semi VOA).  This helps with a history 
for tracking biosolids issues, or effluent toxicity issues.  The effluent clean or low-level 
mercury sample is usually also used as our annual sampling requirement for mercury 
(Method 1631).  

3. Set up a schedule for SIU permit expiration dates for the next year and schedule the dates for 
emailing reminders to each SIU six months ahead of each expiration date.  In your reminder, 
schedule submission of renewal applications as due 3 months (90 days) ahead of the 
expiration date. Include a copy of the renewal application and instructions. 

4. Schedule a date to send out Reminders to all SIUs by email about 30 days before each 
biannual report deadline (November 30th and May 31st).  

5. Set a schedule for preparing the Annual Report on the Status of the Industrial Pretreatment 
Program that is due October 31st (part M and Attachment G of the MEPDES permit). 

• Pretreatment year ends August 31st but some monthly or quarterly reports including 
June-August data may not be due until Sept. 30.    Be aware this data may have to be 
reviewed last minute (October).  SIUs are supposed to make 24-hour notices of any 
violations and re-sample within 30 days. 

• Avoid sampling at SIUs in July and August for the reason above. 
• Most SIU reports will be in by July 31. So, start analyzing Linko data for the various 

annual report criteria and report attachments (Attachment G of the MEPDES) list in 
early August. 

 
 
Regular Schedule – Pretreatment Tasks (Task List) 
 
1. Make sure inspection and reports are written, signed, mailed or emailed to SIU and filed in 

the SIU’s binder.  If you are unsure about something, call or email the SIU and ask the 
question you may have forgotten or discuss something that needs follow-up.  You may 
choose to add emails and replies to the inspection record. 

2. Review lab reports for LAWPCA sampling events and prepare reports using Linko 
(Compliance Tracking Software) after entering all data into Linko. We email a copy of the 
Linko report to the SIU in PDF form as a courtesy.  File lab report into SIU’s binder. 

3. Review incoming SIU lab reports, put data in Linko and file in SIU’s binder. We save our 
Linko reports in PDF form and email the report along with an email or letter to the SIU to 
acknowledge receipt of their lab report.     

• SIUs all report at least biannually (by July 31 or January 31).  Check permits for what 
they have to test for. They or we may test for other things too, that have to be tracked, 
so don’t rely on LINKO’s list. 

• Some SIUs report monthly or quarterly (Examples: Country Kitchen, Pioneer) or do 
special monitoring for inspection follow-up and compliance schedules.  
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4. Violations:  All need a Notice of Violation (verbal or written depending on severity).  Verbal 
must be documented- email or Outlook Journal entries are acceptable.  File copies of 
documents in “Enforcement” tab in SIU file. Always keep the Superintendent in the loop on 
NOVs. Include an invoice with the NOVs with fines, because we need to track the revenue.  
• Late reports: generally verbal unless over 30 days late. Reports 45 days late are 

Significant Noncompliance (see definition in Rules and Regulations). 
• Consult the Enforcement Response Plan for recommendations on how to handle all types 

of violations.  
• If an SIU reaches $500 fines, consider a Show Cause meeting to find a way to correct the 

situation.  This usually results in a mutual plan for a Compliance Schedule –
Administrative Order. The Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent will attend all of 
these meetings because the Superintendent executes the orders.  (These Schedules must 
be orders, only signed by LAWPCA, that are binding and enforceable without going to 
court to prove a breach of contract. LAWPCA should never enter into agreements or 
contracts with permitted SIUs over compliance matters. 

• Document all Compliance Meetings. Make sure to list all people present, and the place, 
date and time of the meeting. If you receive follow-up comments to your notes, file them.  
If there are no comments this shows they assent to your version. Sign a copy of the 
meeting document you wrote and file in the “Enforcement” tab.  

• All our interactions with SIUs, DEP and EPA regarding SIU permit compliance are 
public domain unless something is marked confidential business information and it meets 
the definition of what can be held confidential (in our Rules and Regulations and federal 
law 40 CFR Part 2.302).  The only time we don’t share enforcement activities with an 
SIU is when EPA or DEP are actively considering criminal enforcement.  Their agents 
will instruct you at that time.  

5. Temporary permits:  Temporary permits are issued for one time only or short-term duration 
discharges of industrial wastewater form currently not permitted facilities located in 
Lewiston or Auburn only unless approved by the Board. You may occasionally issue a 
temporary discharge permit to an SIU for something not covered in their permit such as 
discharging from a pond containing snow melt or rain water. Anything that doesn’t come 
from a domestic domicile residence is industrial wastewater. Avoid having it trucked here or 
to a manhole– work with Auburn Sewerage or Lewiston Sewer to find a suitable place 
nearby the site that can be reached by hose or conduit.  Industrial wastewater we permit can 
only be discharged to a sewered location, never a catch basin or conduit where the outfall is 
unknown by our collection system operators no matter what the consultant or DEP says.  It’s 
never “just clean water.”  Have it tested for local limits of concern, using your best 
judgement and the temporary permit application information provided to determine what 
may be there that can cause pass through or interference.   Construction sites dewatering/gas 
stations etc.: The solid waste and DEP oil petroleum methods are not used for Clean Water 
Act programs.  We require method 1664 Oil & Grease and at least toluene, benzene, 
ethylbenzene (method 624) tests at petroleum contaminated sites. Flashpoint is added if the 
contaminant is gasoline or fuel oil.   

• These permits are generally very strictly enforced at $1, 000 per violation of reporting 
requirement or pollutant limit. 

• Try to visit the site on the first day of discharge.  Often, they will be having some set 
up issues they need to deal with so it may take a while.   Take your own samples only 
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when they are discharging to the sewer. Usually you have them take samples the first 
day, too.   You may want to have composites of grab samples from a “Frac Tank” or 
barrel set up: start (floating material), middle, end (solid material). Bring three 
sampling bottles, take equal amounts from each. If the waste is going to be trucked, 
sample from the discharge hose of the truck as it enters the sewer/treatment plant. It’s 
ok to sample prior to discharge so you can determine what issues if any exist, but any 
samples from tanks or areas at times other than time of discharge are not used for 
compliance or most permit required testing purposes. 

• Use your own judgement on whether or not the discharge needs to be halted 
immediately. This is your (the Authority’s) jurisdiction.  

• Everybody pays $250 for a temporary permit application review even if no permit is 
ever issued or the discharge does not take place. Yes, the DEP and DOT too, though 
they may take a little longer to do so.   

6. Remember to enter as much data in Linko as possible to help prepare the Annual Report. 
This includes Lab ordered testing for WET testing data (from both full tests and periodic 
“analytical chemistry”) twice per year effluent metals tests, “etc.  

 
 
Pretreatment rules to know well are  
40 CFR: (see below)  
403.5 National pretreatment standards: Prohibited discharges.  
403.8 Pretreatment Program Requirements: Development and Implementation by POTW. 
403.12 Reporting requirements for POTW's and industrial users. 
*The others can be used when you need them.  Our LAWPCA rules mirror a lot of them. 
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CHAPTER XIV  
Compliance Coordinator Schedule 

 
A. GENERAL 
 
B. PLANNING 
 
LAWPCA’s Compliance Coordinator develops and follows the following calendar: 
 
Every 5 years:  

• Dioxin testing for Class B Digested Biosolids Last sampled August 2017, so due 2022 
(once every 5 years per LAWPCA Class B Biosolids Permit).  

• MEPDES CH. 555 Hauled Waste information for MEPDES application 
• Renew Massachusetts Approval Of Suitability permit MA AOS (Expires Feb. 24th, 

2020) must apply for a renewal no later than 6 months from the date of the expiration 
(Apply for renewal by August 2019). Transmittal number X-264670 

 
Every 3 years: 

• Renew Sludge profile number 512038 for sending to Waste Management Crossroads 
Landfill by December 10, 2021, it expires March 12, 2021.  

• Renew Profile for Waste Management profile #522327 grit grease screenings etc. renew 
by March 5, 2021, Expires April 10, 2021. Also includes activated Carbon from Siloxane 
Removal vessels.  

• 522863ME Wood Chips (H2S Removal Vessel Iron Sponge) Apply for renewal Nov. 10, 
2020, Expires January 5, 2021.   

 
Every 2 years: 

• Farm Maps for Land application program, review with land spreading contractor, have 
them change/update if needed, then print copies.  

• Possibly Stormwater/Stormwater spill response training – CHECK with TBP first on this.  
 
Annually: 

• Annual Biosolids Class B Report to ME DEP Due Feb. 28th of each year. 
• Annual Biosolids Class A Report to ME DEP (subset – Current regulator Jim Pollock 

permits 1st page of Compost Annual report form to suffice for report when submitted with 
report for Class B program and Superintendent’s written annual report). Due Feb. 28th of 
each year. 

• Annual Organic Priority Pollutants Class B Digested Biosolids, schedule sampling, enter 
results, submit, and report to ME DEP each year within 30 days of receipt of sample 
results. Plan to sample in February or March of each year stagger samples of Class A and 
Class B. 

• Annual Organic Priority Pollutants Class A Compost, schedule sampling, enter results, 
submit, and report to ME DEP each year within 30 days of receipt of sample results. Plan 
to sample in February or March of each year stagger samples of Class A and Class B. 

• Annual Massachusetts Approval of Suitability (MA AOS) Permit report Due Feb. 1st of 
each year 
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• Annual EPA NET CDX electronic biosolids report due Feb. 18th of each year  
• Update Compost Facility O&M Manual for approval 
• Review Compost Facility SAWP for any needed changes. 
• Review LAWPCA Digested Class B Biosolids SAWP for any needed changes. 
• Schedule Landfill Sampling 
• Review Septic Holding Tank Waste Discharge Regulations, write up and propose any 

changes to the LAWPCA Superintendent for submittal/approval/denial by the LAWPCA 
Board of Directors.  

• Review LAWPCA Closed Sludge Landfill Report from Contractor’s Sampling, analysis 
and data interpretation of Monitoring wells, Holding tank, and Surface water samples (S1 
and S2) sites, then submit to DEP.  

• Permit updates for LAWPCA Compost Facility 
• Permit updates for LAWPCA Class B Digested Biosolids 
• Visit Farm fields/spreading sites with LAWPCA’s land spreading contractor 

representative 
 
Twice Yearly: 

• Landfill Inspections 
• Stormwater spill kit content inspections (performed during stormwater inspections) 
• Review Contractor report for sampling, analysis and interpretation of LAWPCA 

Compost Facility Groundwater monitoring wells, Surface water Detention Ponds 1&2, 
and Biofilter sampling locations, then submit results to DEP.  

• Order new septic/holding/vactor/feedstock slips 3-part forms through Staples.  
 
Quarterly: 

• MA AOS Compost Testing (Combine with 6x/year compost testing for ME DEP/EPA 
requirements) review sample results and report within 30 days of receipt of sample 
results 

• Stormwater Inspections conduct, write up report, have Assistant Superintendent Sign, and 
submit work orders to Plant Supervisor. 

• Pull invoices from Waste Management for costs of Vactor loads to landfill and enter into 
Excel Vactor Cost Tracking sheet 

• Check number of remaining: Longopac Never Ending bags for Screenings compactor and 
for the Vactor Can liners. Order these if they get below 6 Longopac bags or 6 vactor can 
liners. 

• Notify Compost Facility Supervisor to bring Compost Facility Mercury Thermometer to 
the Treatment plant lab for a QC check, then get the results. Make sure there are no 
correction factors needed, but if there are, make sure that CF Supervisor knows how to 
use them and to use them for the calibration of the Compost Temperature Probe and to re-
calibrate the Compost Temperature Probe immediately against the Compost Facility 
Mercury thermometer using the new correction factor if there is a new correction factor.  

 
Six times a year: 

• Compost sample Schedule, setup sample containers, COCs, review sample results and 
report. Submit results to ME DEP within 30 days of sample results receipt.  
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Monthly: 

• Compost Salmonella sampling: Within the first few days of the month (find out when the 
first compost pile for that month will have finished its 30 day cure time by coordinating 
with the Compost Facility Supervisor), schedule a Salmonella sample collection by a 
compost facility staff member, and a sample pickup by the courier on the same day as 
soon as possible after the sample collection (8 hour total hold time- aim for the sample to 
be picked up by the courier within 1-1.5 hours), put together sample kit and get it to 
Compost facility staff several days in advance of the sampling, call lab 4 days after the 
sample was collected to ask for the verbal results, if within limit and there is a need to 
sell compost rapidly, provide information to Superintendent for their consideration of 
authorizing to sell on a verbal result, review full lab report results and report within 30 
days of receipt of sample results to ME DEP and Mass. DEP. 

• Request LAWPCA Pumper Truck Compost Facility Biofilter Leachate, Holding etc. 
records to be turned in by the end of the month or the first day or two following it.  

• Request Compost Facility to fax over the Tank levels for the Cell #1, Biofilter Leachate 
Holding, Leak Detection, Holding tank, Rainfall etc. at beginning of month for the 
previous month.  

• Enter Feedstocks, Biofilter holding, Compost Holding, biofilter liquids into Access 
Database. 

• Have Admin. Assistant enter in the septic and holding tank waste information into the 
Database. 

• Enter data from database report into process file for septic, holding, compost holding, 
Biofilter leachate to LAWPCA, Biofilter Leachate to AWSD. Do this within the first 4 
days of the month if possible.  

• Septic, Holding, Leachate, Feedstocks amounts copied from process file to Income total 
excel sheet for board packet within the first 4 days of the month if possible 

• Print Individual Septic Hauler and Vactor invoices (Ted Berry is typically billed and 
entered as Lewiston Water and Sewer Division because that is who they haul for 
typically). Attach to Discharge slips.  

• Print Feedstocks Hauler Invoice(s) (One for billing and one for Assistant Superintendent 
to include with DMR). Attach Hauler slips to the one for billing and give to the Admin. 
Assistant.  

• Print Access Database Septic/Holding loads graph organized by Towns for board packet 
(Give to Admin. Assistant) within the first 4 days of the month if possible 

• Setup monthly reports for 1. Biosolids yards to fields, compost facility, landfill, outside 
compost facilities, etc.  and 2. the Tons of sludge received to the LAWPCA Compost 
Facility enter into report and print both reports for board packet and give to Admin. 
Assistant (Both reports have color pie charts). within the first 4 days of the month if 
possible. 

• Biosolids sample schedule, put together sample containers/COC review last month’s 
results and report try to have sample collected a day before the courier will be there to 
pick up the sample. Submit report to ME DEP within 30 days of receipt of sample results. 

• By the 12th of each month submit last month’s biosolids results to Waste Management for 
Sludge to landfill requirements.  
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• End of Month biosolids totals to Gene Barker (QC last few solids delivery sheets for the 
month, and QC them to the Solids Delivery Tab on Process File, when all is correct, 
email process file to Casella Organic’s representative (Currently Gene Barker as of June 
2018) by the last day of the month or the 1st day of the next month.  

• End of Month biosolids report compilation (after all solids delivery sheets have been 
QC’d, copy scale tickets onto 8.5X11 inch paper sheets so they can be scanned, print the 
solids delivery sheet off of the process file with the month date typed into the upper left-
hand corner, then scan all of this information along with the solids delivery sheets. Then 
email a copy of the scan and the Excel version of the month’s process file to the land-
spreading contractor’s representative (Currently Gene Barker), save a copy electronically 
onto the Monthly Biosolids Reporting file for that year on Compliance Coordinator Read 
only file, and keep the paper copy with the original scale tickets in the LAWPCA Class B 
Biosolids Land App Program binder for that year. This is due a week to the first few days 
after the month’s end. 

• Check to see if any septic hauler permits are expiring  
• Check to see if any Feedstock materials permits are expiring 
• Air Permit Monthly Checks (Cogens, Standby Generator, Flare, Maintenance log for co-

gens):  Air Permit Log of Each Cogen Run Hours monthly and yearly, Air Permit verify 
and Record standby generator run hours and reason for operation for each time it has run 
for the month, Air Permit record total gas flow and run hours on flare, Verify Biogas H2S 
Sample Taken and below 5ppm, Maintenance Log for co-Gens. Do this the first few days 
into a new month, pulling the run hours data off of Run hours on SCADA, and the Gas 
Flows off of flow totals on SCADA.  

• Conduct random sampling of septic hauler (hauler not to be pre-selected) scheduled on a 
specific date with a schedule that is kept on the Assistant Superintendents computer. 
Have hauler collect a COD sample and submit to lab.  

• Give a copy of the Lewiston Scale tickets from the monthly Biosolids report to Admin. 
Assistant.  

 
Every two weeks: 

• Pull septic/holding tank slips and prepare for Admin Assistant for data entry. (Mid-month 
and near the end of the month) 

 
 
Weekly: 

• Call feedstock Brokers/Generators/Haulers (depending on source) and find out their 
plans/needs. Keep abreast of needs at the plant (i.e. process upsets in secondary system, 
anaerobic digestion system, high rains flushing larger than normal volumes of primary 
into the plant, etc.  Check Feedstocks targets and update through-out the week depending 
on incoming loads, volume received, any process changes – schedule feedstock loads in 
conjunction with this. This changes frequently throughout the week and is not a set it and 
forget it process. 

• QC the Process File Solids Delivery tab vs. the solids delivery sheets that the LAWPCA 
Truck drivers fill out.  

• Check status of Refuse can and notify Plant Supervisor if it needs to be hauled.  
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• Write up bill of lading for vactor cans to go to Landfill (currently Crossroads Landfill in 
Norridgewock).  

 
Daily:  

• Check temperature of sample refrigerator containing Class B Biosolids Samples and 
Class A Compost Samples until they are picked up by the courier.  

• Keep an eye on feedstocks delivered, targets, amounts etc.  
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APPENDIX A.  

Design Criteria 

 

LEWISTON-AUBURN WATER POLLUTION CONTROL  

AUTHORITY LEWISTON MAINE 

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT 

ORIGINAL DESIGN FEATURES 
 

Design Flows 1970 1990 2020 
Minimum Daily, mgd 3.7 5.1 6.8 
Average Daily, mgd 10.2 14.2 18.7 
Maximum Daily, mgd 18.7 25.3 31.9 
Peak Rate, mgd 23.7 32.0 41.2 
Estimated Sewered Population 54,200 65,000 74,500 
BODS (lbs./day) 15,500 20,000 35,000 
Suspended Solids (lbs./day) 10,200 14,700 20,200 

 
DESCRIPTION OF HYDRAULICS OF WASTEWATER FLOW IN INFLUENT 
SEWERS 

Both the City of Lewiston and the City of Auburn have combined sanitary and stormwater 
sewerage systems. In early 2000, the City of Lewiston and the Auburn Sewerage District 
received approval of their "Master Plan" for elimination of combined sewer overflows in the 
Twin Cities from the U.S. EPA and the Maine DEP. This plan calls for the separation of the 
majority of the sewer systems in both Cities with the conveyance of the most heavily polluted 
water from the most urban areas of each City carried to the LAWPCA treatment facility. As 
such, flows to the treatment plant during wet weather have begun to drop and the duration of 
high flow events has been reduced. Diversions and overflows have been designed throughout 
the system to limit the flow in the main interceptors. The remaining flow was expected to be 
received at the treatment plant during periods of heavy rain. The treatment plant was originally 
designed to receive the combined peak flow of 32.0 mgd. 
Lewiston I n f l u e n t  S e w e r  - The 48-in Hart Brook combined sewer joins the Lewiston 
main interceptor at the treatment plant site. A diversion structure (known as structure A) 
with an adjustable, leaping-type weir was constructed at this point with capacity to divert peak 
2020 dry weather flow (10.0 mgd) to the main interceptor. The original design intent of this 
structure was to allow a portion of the Hart Brook flow to be bypassed during wet weather. 
This structure was eliminated in the late 1990s as part of the efforts by the City of Lewiston to 
eliminate combined sewer overflow points. All flow in the Hart Brook sewer now joins the 
main interceptor at structure B The 60-in plant influent sewer has a gate which is controlled by 
the plant SCADA system based upon the plant influent flow and the level in the wet well. A 
48-in overflow pipe will bypass flow in excess of the plant capacity as determined by the 
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operations personnel to the Androscoggin River. The overflow pipe is equipped with a tide 
gate to prevent river water backflowing into the plant. 

The invert of the overflow at the structure has been designed for an elevation equal to the 
mean water level of the river to reduce the possibility of river backflowing into the plant 
should the tide gates leak for any reason. 

 
A sluice gate was installed on the Lewiston influent pipe in the screening and metering chamber. 
 
Auburn Influent Sewer - Overflow were provided on the Auburn side of the Androscoggin 
River. The Auburn sewage flow is transported under the river through a multibarrel siphon. 
A 42-in pipe carries the flow from a downstream siphon structure to the treatment plant. A 
sluice gate was installed on the influent pipe in the screening and metering chamber. 

 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS 

 
A schematic of the process and a hydraulic profile of the plant are shown on the appended 
drawings. The wastewater enters the plant via a screening and metering chamber, where it 
is screened prior to pumping to the aerated grit chamber and primary sedimentation 
basins. Screenings removed from the wastewater are dewatered then conveyed and 
bagged into a container which is ultimately hauled off-site for either incineration or landfill 
burial. 
Grit is removed from the screened raw wastewater in the aerated grit chambers. The grit is 
removed by means of a dedicated clam shell bucket and hauled off site to an approved landfill. 
Primary sludge is pumped on timed cycles from the primary sedimentation basins to the primary 
gravity thickeners. The sludge is pumped from the thickeners to the Anaerobic Digesters. 
Once digested, this material is pumped to the belt filter presses, where it is treated with a 
cationic polymer, and dewatered. The dewatered sludge is then trucked off-site for composting 
or to be land applied. 
Skimmings and grease are collected at the effluent end of the sedimentation basins and decanted 
in an open storage tank. Periodically, the skimmings and grease are removed from the storage 
tank using a backhoe. 
The effluent from the primary sedimentation basins flows by gravity to the aeration basins 
where it is mixed with activated sludge and aerated for a period of approximately 6 hours. 
The mixed liquor then flows from the aeration basins to the secondary clarifiers where the 
activated sludge is settled out. The sludge is either recirculated to the aeration basins or 
wasted by pumping to two (2) gravity belt thickeners. The thickened sludge is stored and 
periodically pumped to the anaerobic digesters. Once digested, this material is pumped and 
dewatered using the belt filter presses. 
The effluent from the clarifiers is discharged to the Androscoggin River, during the summer 
months; sodium hydroxide and sodium bisulfite are added for disinfection p1ior to d
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SCREENINGS REMOVAL 

Two (2) mechanically cleaned bar screens, each with a capacity of 40.0 mgd were installed 
in the influent channels to the wet well. The original bar screens were replaced in 1993 with 
two climber type screens. The replacement screens were designed for an average flow of 15 
mgd, with a maximum design flow of 32 mgd. The screenings will be removed from the 
channels and deposited in containers. Periodically, the containers will be deposited into a 
truck for off-site disposal. 

 
RAW SEWAGE PUMPS 
The original three raw sewage pumps were upgraded to operate via variable frequency 
drives and to be controlled through the SCADA system in 1995. At that time the motors 
were also replaced with premium efficiency units. The existing raw sewage pumps were 
replaced in 2002 with three 150 HP Flow Serve centrifugal pumps. 

 
RAW SEWAGE METERING 
The rate of raw sewage flow from each city is measured by means of two (2) Parshall 
Flumes located in the influent channels. The Flume measuring flow from Auburn was 
modified from a 36-in wide throat to an 18-inch-wide throat in 1976. The Flume measuring 
flow from Lewiston was modified from a 48-in wide throat to a 24-inch-wide throat in 1993. 
The original float type flow meters were replaced with ultrasonic transducers around 1976. 
The flow from each city is recorded and totalized. The totalized flows will be used as a 
basis of apportionment of the Authority's annual costs. All of these changes were made in 
order to increase the accuracy of flow measurement and to provide a more reliable basis for 
cost apportionment between the City of Lewiston and the Auburn Sewerage District. 
In addition to the two flumes, a 36-in Venturi type flow tube was installed on the force main 
to measure the total combined influent raw sewage flow from the two cities. This meter 
never worked properly due to plugging from wastewater solids and due to the highly turbulent 
nature of the flow through the pipe elbows immediately upstream and downstream of the venturi 
section of the pipe. 
 

PRIMARY SEDIMENTATION BASINS 
Primary sludge is removed in the primary sedimentation basins. The basins are as follows: 

DESCRIPTION 
NUMBER OF TANKS 

NUMBER 
2 

LENGTH (ft) 191.83 
WIDTH (ft) 38 
SIDEWATER DEPTH (ft) 7.5 (avg) 
SURFACE AREA (sq. ft) 14,100 
VOLUME (cu ft) 105,800 
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The settling basins were originally designed to meet the following criteria at 1990 average flow 
conditions: 

DETENTION TIME (hours) 1.46 

SURFACE OVERFLOW RATE (gpd/sf) 1,000 

The original traveling bridge sludge and grit collectors were replaced with chain and flight 
collectors in 1996. At this time the original cyclonic primary sludge de-gritting system was 
abandoned and the new aerated grit chambers were installed. The primary clarifiers were also 
retrofitted with improved flow splitting and mid tank baffles in order to improve primary solids · 
removal. 
The primary sludge flows to the sludge thickeners described below. 

AERATION BASINS 

The aeration basins consist of two basins each the original mechanical surface aerators were 
replaced in 1995 with fine bubble diffused aeration. At the time of the replacement the existing 
aerators were unable to maintain an effluent dissolved oxygen concentration above 1 mg/L and a 
new paper recycling facility was being constructed in Auburn. In conjunction with the aeration 
system upgrade, the secondary bypass was improved and automated and nutrient addition 
facilities were added. In 2006, four 200 HP multistage Spencer centrifugal blowers were 
installed. Additionally, in 2006 tank modifications were made to create three zones (contact, 
stabilization, selector). The basins are as follows: 

LENGTH (ft) 
WIDTH (ft) 

SIDE WATER DEPTH (ft) 

VOLUME (cu ft) 

 AERATION TIME, Hours 

216 
152 

15.95 

(avg) 524, 

000 6.

 

CLARIFIERS 
Two clarifiers are provided. Each clarifier has a siphon feed and peripheral overflow. Activated 
sludge is collected by means-of a rapid sludge return system into a sludge storage well at the 
center of the clarifiers. The sludge is continuously recirculated to the aeration basins by 
pumping as discussed below. Excess activated sludge is pumped to the gravity belt thickeners for 
thickening prior to being dewatered. The clarifiers are as follows: 

SIDE WATER DEPTH (ft) 14:5 
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The clarifiers were designed to meet the following criteria at 30.4 mgd (maximum daily flow 
plus 20 percent = 1.2 x 25.3): 

DETENTION TIME (hours)                   1.87                                          

SURFACE OVERFLOW RATE (gpd/sqft)    1,400 

SLUDGE  PUMPING 

The sludge recirculation pumping facilities consist of three pumps, two for normal operation and 
one for standby. The 25 HP pumps are vertical, non-clog, centrifugal type. Sequence of operation 
is reversible so that any pump may be used as a standby pump. All three pumps are of the variable 
speed type so that the rate of recirculation can be varied to obtain the optimum mixed liquor-
suspended solids at any given time. 

Two magnetic flowmeters, located on the discharge header, indicate and record the recirculated 
sludge flow to each basin. 
Three variable speed type pumps are provided to pump excess activated sludge to the two gravity 
belt thickeners. Normally two pumps will operate with one standby pump. Venturi meters located on 
the discharge lines were originally provided to indicate and record the excess activated sludge 
pumped to each flotation unit, the meters did not work properly and were replaced with 
magnetic flow meters in 1998 (after many years of manually estimating waste activated sludge 
flow to the dissolved air floatation thickeners). 

 
DISINFECTION FACILITIES 
The chlorination system was completely refurbished in 2009. This system utilizes sodium 
hypochlorite as the chlorinating agent. The control of the effluent chlorination system is 
controlled either automatically by the PLC in the Chlorination Control Panel in the Process 
Building or manually at the pumps or the SCADA system. PLC control allows either flow-based 
control or compound control (flow-based control with chlorine residual trim). In 2003, the 
Authority installed an effluent dechlorination system to meet the total residual chlorine limits. 
This system utilizes sodium bisulfite as the dechlorinating agent. The addition of sodium 
bisulfite is either manually controlled at the dechlorination feed pumps or controlled by the PLC 
located in the Chlorination Control Panel. 
The two chlorine contact chambers are approximately 46 ft x 47.5 ft x 11.75 ft side water depth. 
Detention times are as follows: 

Avg Daily Peak Avg Daily Peak

10.22 mgd 23.72 mgd 14.2 mgd 32 mgd
 Detention Time (minutes) 54 23 38 17

1970 Flows 1990 Flows
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SLUDGE  PROCESSING 

 
The estimated sludge quantities used for selection of sludge handling equipment are as indicated 
below: 
Two (2), 24-ft diameter, 10-ft side water depth, primary sludge thickeners were provided to 
thicken the sludge to approximately 8 percent prior to anaerobic digestion. The volume of the 
tanks is 10,300 cu ft, which is approximately two days' capacity. The design loading rate for the 
thickeners is 6 lbs. of dry sludge per sq. ft per day. 

 
Polymer solution tanks and pumps are located in a chemical room adjacent to the belt filter 
presses. Polymers is mixed in two 350 gal tanks and the solution pumped by means of three 
variable speed pumps to the gravity belt thickeners. The thickened sludge will be stored in sludge 
holding tanks until sufficient volume has accumulated to be sent to the anaerobic digesters. 

 
The vacuum coil filters originally supplied along with the appurtenant lime slaking and ferric 
chloride systems were replaced in 1991 with two 2-meter Andritz Ruthner belt presses and a dry 
polymer make up system with solution storage tanks and progressing cavity pumps polymer feed 
pumps. 

 
Four variable speed, progressive cavity, Borger pumps are provided in the basement of the 
Process Building. Normally, two pumps will be used to pump thickened activated sludge from 
the storage tanks, two other pumps will be used to pump thickened activated sludge from holding 
tanks. The amount of sludge pumped to the digesters will be metered, indicated and recorded. The 
Digested sludge is pumped from the Digested Sludge Storage tank to the Belt Filter Presses. 

 
The sludge filter cake will be deposited on a belt conveyor which will convey the cake to the 
solids hopper for truck loading. The Anaerobic Digestion process is used for pathogen kill and 
Vector Attraction Reduction (VAR) achieves a minimum of 38% Volatile Solids Reduction for 
Class A VAR standards, and temperatures and Mean Cell residence times are kept between 15 
days at 95F to 60 days at 68F when class B biosolids are to be produced for application to 
permitted farm sites. As a temporary backup, the pug mill can still be used to mix lime with 
biosolids to produce a Class B material if there is an upset in the anaerobic digestion system. 

 
STANDBY POWER 

The original 500 KW diesel generator was replaced with a 600 KW diesel generator in 1995 to 
furnish standby power for operation of raw sewage pumps, bar screens, aerated grit chambers, 
primary sedimentation basins, sludge thickeners, chlorination equipment, emergency lighting, 
heating and ventilating, and miscellaneous. All four aeration blowers can be run by the 
emergency generator as of 2014. 

 
PLANT WATER SYSTEM 
The plant's potable water supply is supplied from the City of Lewiston's system. Process water is 
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obtained from two sources: (1) settled plant effluent, and (2) City of Lewiston's system. The 
originally supplied air gap and potable water pump system has been replaced with a 
backflow preventer so that the potable water system is now pressurized by the City water 
system. 

 
MISCELLANEOUS   PUMPS 

 
There are pumps for various processes discussed above. Tabulated below are the pumps, 
uses and capacities: 

 
 

PUMPS FUNCTION CAPACITY 
 

Excess activated sludge 
(3) (vertical, close 
coupled, non-clog, 
centrifugal, with variable 
speed controls) 

Pump excess 
activated sludge to 
the flotation 
thickeners 

 
 

500 gpm @ 45 ft TDH 

Primary sludge and 
grit pumps (2) 
(horizontal, torque 
flow, vortex type with 
variable speed 
controls) 

Pump grit and primary 
sludge from the primary 
sedimentation basins to 
the cyclone separator 

 
 

200 gpm @ 31 ft TDH 

   
Auxiliary water pumps 
(2) (split case, horizontal 
type) 

Supply auxiliary water 
to the belt filter presses 
and gravity belt 
thickeners 

 

500 gpm @ 41 ft TDH 

Skimmings pump (1) 
(horizontal, torque 
flow, v01iex type) 

Pump skimmings to 
the flotation thickener 

 

Chlorination carrier 
water pumps (2) (split 
case, horizontal type) 

Supply process water to 
the chlorinators and yard 
hydrants 

 

220 gpm @ 30 ft TDH 

Dechlorination  dilution 
water pump (1) 
(horizontal, self-priming,  
centrifugal) 

Pump chlorinated effluent 
to Process Building for 
dilution and carry water 
for sodium bisulfite and 
return dechlorination 
supply water 
to effluent weirs of 
chlorine contact chamber 

 
 
 
 

42 gpm @ 37 TDH 
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PUMPS FUNCTION CAPACITY 
 

Sludge pumps (7) 
(positive displacement 
type with variable speed 
controls) Borger 
Progressive Cavity type 
pumps. 

4 Pump thickened primary 
sludge to the digesters 
and activated sludge to 
the gravity belt filters.  3 
pump digested sludge to 
the belt filter presses 

 
 
 

120 gpm @ 50 ft TDH 

Plant process water pumps 
(2) (split case, 
horizontal with variable 
speed controls) 

Provide process water 
to the plant at a 
constant pressure 

 
 

200 gpm @ 116 ft TDH 

Polymer feed pumps (6) 
(positive displacement 
type with variable speed 
controls 

3 feed polymers to the 
gravity belt thickeners. 
3 feed polymer to the 
belt filter presses 

 
 

2.5 gpm 

Sodium hypochlorite 
pumps (3) 
(peristaltic tubing 
pump) 

Pump sodium 
hypochlorite (15% neat 
solution) to either the 
effluent disinfection 
chlorination carrier water 
line, return sludge 
discharge pipes, or 
chlorination carrier water 
line for auxiliary 

 

 
 
 
 

0.003 to 4.8 gpm @ 25 
psi (max) 

Sodium bisulfite pumps (2) Pump sodium bisulfite 
(38% strength) into 
dilution water 

480 ml/min @ 600 RPM, 
4.80 ml/min @ 6 RPM 
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APPENDIX B. Tank Profiles  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data applies to single tank. Chlorine contact chamber is considered as (1) unit.

Primary Sedimentation Basin  Basin (before upgrade in 1997)

     Length (interior)                               =     191.75 ft
     Depth (side wall from weir)             =     7.18   ft
               (center wall from weir)         =     7.50  ft
     Width (interior)                                 =     38.00  ft

     Volume \ Basin
               Cubic feet                               =     54,720 ft
               Gallons                                   =     409,300 gal
               weight,lbs.                             =     3,452,171 lbs
     Surface Area(sq. ft)                        =     7,303  sq. ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                 =      1.0 hrs

Aeration Tank

     Length (interior)                               =      216.00  ft
     Depth (sidewall from weir)              =      15.95  ft
               (low point from weir)             =      16.40  ft
     Width (maximum)                             =       76.00 ft
               (minimum)                              =       73.50  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                             =       261,800  cu.ft
               Gallons                                  =       1,958,500  gal
               Weight,lbs                             =       15,670,834  lbs
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                       =       16,416  sq.ft
     Detention Time (10MGD)                 =       4.5 hrs

Secondary Clarifier

     Diameter (interior)                            =      118.00 ft
     Depth (sidewall,weir to bottom)      =      13.50  ft
               (center,weir to bottom)          =     14.25  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                              =     158,500  cu.ft
               Gallons                                   =     1,125,000  gal
               Weight, lbs                             =     9,382,500  lbs
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                        =     10,930  sq.ft
     Weir Length ,ft                                 =     335  ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                 =     2.6  hrs
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Primary Sludge Thickener

     Diameter (interior)                            =      24.00  ft
     Depth (sidewall, weir to bottom)     =      10.00  ft
               (center,weir to bottom)         =      12.75  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                             =      4939  cu.ft
               Gallons                                  =      36,951  gal
               Weight,lbs                             =      308,167  lbs

Activated Sludge Holding Tank (middle tank)

     Length                                             =      18.00  ft
     Width                                               =      17.00  ft
     Depth                                               =      11.50  ft
     Volume
               Cubic Feet                             =      1,458  cu.ft
               Gallons                                  =      10,910  gal
               Weight                                   =      91,046  lbs

Activated Sludge Holding Tanks (end tanks)

     Length                                              =      18.00  ft
     Width                                                =      16.92  ft
     Depth                                                =      11.50  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                              =      1,445  cu.ft
               Gallons                                   =      10,808  gal
               Weight                                    =      90,169  lbs

Chlorine Contact Chamber

     Length (interior)                                =      93.50  ft
     Width (interior)                                  =      46.00  ft
     Depth (weir to bottom)                      =      11.39  ft
     Volume
               Cubic Feet                               =      44,372  cu.ft
               Gallons                                    =      331,570  gal
               Weight,lbs                               =      2,776,035
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                         =      4,009  sq.ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                  =      0.8  hrs
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     Length (interior)                          191.75 ft
     Depth (side wall from weir)        7.18   ft
               (center wall from weir)       7.50  ft
     Width (interior)                                 38.00  ft

     Volume \ Basin
               Cubic feet                                   54,720 ft
               Gallons                                       409,300 gal
               weight,lbs.                                3,452,171 lbs
     Surface Area(sq. ft)                         7,303  sq. ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                  1.0 hrs

Aeration Tank
     Length (interior)                                216.00  ft
     Depth (sidewall from weir)                 15.95  ft
               (low point from weir)                16.40  ft
     Width (maximum)                                   76.00 ft
               (minimum)                                    73.50  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                                   261,800  cu.ft
               Gallons                                      1,958,500  gal
               Weight,lbs                                   15,670,834  lbs
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                             16,416  sq.ft
     Detention Time (10MGD)                       4.5 hrs

Secondary Clarifier
     Diameter (interior)                                118.00 ft
     Depth (sidewall,weir to bottom)           13.50  ft
               (center,weir to bottom)              14.25  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                                  158,500  cu.ft
               Gallons                                       1,125,000  gal
               Weight, lbs                                 9,382,500  lbs
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                            10,930  sq.ft
     Weir Length ,ft                                      335  ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                     2.6  hrs

Primary Sedimentation Basin 
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Primary Sludge Thickener
     Diameter (interior)                                24.00  ft
     Depth (sidewall, weir to bottom)          10.00  ft
               (center,weir to bottom)               12.75  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                                  4939  cu.ft
               Gallons                                        36,951  gal
               Weight,lbs                             308,167  lbs

Activated Sludge Holding Tank (middle tank)
     Length                                                  18.00  ft
     Width                                                  17.00  ft
     Depth                                                    11.50  ft
     Volume
               Cubic Feet                                  1,458  cu.ft
               Gallons                                       10,910  gal
               Weight                                        91,046  lbs

Activated Sludge Holding Tanks (end tanks)
     Length                                                    18.00  ft
     Width                                                      16.92  ft
     Depth                                                      11.50  ft
     Volume \ Tank
               Cubic Feet                                    1,445  cu.ft
               Gallons                                         10,808  gal
               Weight                                         90,169  lbs

Chlorine Contact Chamber
     Length (interior)                                     93.50  ft
     Width (interior)                                       46.00  ft
     Depth (weir to bottom)                          11.39  ft
     Volume
               Cubic Feet                                    44,372  cu.ft
               Gallons                                         331,570  gal
               Weight,lbs                                    2,776,035
     Surface Area (sq.ft)                               4,009  sq.ft
     Detention Time (10 MGD)                        0.8  hrs
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APPENDIX C. Process Control Parameter

Process Parameter Min Max Average Notes:
Lewiston Flow 2.5 MGD 22 MGD
Auburn Flow 1.5 MGD 12 MGD
Lewiston BOD 50 350 Significant industrial influence
Lewiston TSS 30 250 Significant industrial influence
Auburn BOD 50 350 Significant industrial influence
Auburn TSS 30 250 Significant industrial influence
PE BOD 50 mg/l 150 mg/l Significant industrial influence
PE TSS 30 mg/l 150 mg/l Storm water and grit chamber efficiency influence 
Aeration pounds MLSS (per basin) 20,000 100,000 50,000 (Contact MLSS *8.34 * .8695) + (Stab MLSS * 8.34 * .7405)
Clarifer pounds MLSS (per clarifier) 5,000 30,000 15,000 Clarifier TSS * 8.34* .93825
System Pounds (per system) 25,000 150,000 60,000 Aeration pounds MLSS + Clarifer pounds MLSS
Contact Zone F:M 0.2 0.8 0.5 PE lbs * 0.5/ (CZ + selector VSS)(.747)
Selector F:M 1 2.5 1.5 PE lbs * 0.5/ (CZ + selector VSS)(.253)
Contact zone MLSS 700 mg/l 3,500 mg/l 2000 mg/l Elevated flows and RAS rates influence 
Stabilization zone MLSS 3000 mg/l 13000 mg/l 8000 mg/l Elevated flows and RAS rates influence 
Contact Zone MLVSS % 0.76 0.88 0.8
RAS MLSS 4000 mg/l 16000 mg/l 8000 mg/l RAS rates and clarifier draft tube operation influence
30 min settleablity 50 300 100
Clarifier TSS 100 mg/l 5000 mg/l 1000 mg/l
Clarifier Blanket .5 ' 12' 2' Total mass, RAS Rates, hydraulics, settleablity all influence
FE TSS 5 mg/l 50 mg/l 10 mg/l >50 MG/l is violation
FE BOD 5 mg/l 50 mg/l 10 mg/l >50 MG/l is violation
FE pH 6 9 results outside this range is a violation
Ecoli MPN 0/100 ml 949/100 ml results greater than 949/100 ml is a violation
CL2 Residual (exiting CL2 basin) 0 0.24 typical residual values to ensure proper "kill" of pathogenic organisms are .6-2.0 in the contact basin
total effluent flow 5 MGD 32 MGD
Settleable Solids 0 0.3 ml/l <0.1 results greater than 0.3 ml/l is a violation
H2S 0 ppm 5 ppm greater than 5 ppm media must be replaced within 30 days
CH4 60 100 76 methane less than 60% may indicate incomplete digestion or upset digester
CO2 0 40 24 CO2 greater than 30% may indicate incomplete digestion or upset digester
Digester Volatial Acids 50 mg/l 500 mg/l 353 Ratio between VA and Alk. should be less than 0.25 results outside this range is not preferred
Digester Alkilinity 2000 mg/l 3000 mg/l 3970 mg/l Ratio between VA and Alk. should be less than 0.25 results outside this range is not preferred
Digester pH 6.5 7.5 7.4 results outside this range is not preferred
% Volital Reduction 38% 0.9 reduction less than 38% is a violation
Heat Exchanger Glycol Temp 95 100 97 Heat exchanger temp. and SRT are dependant  with 15 days at 95 deg. F. 
Digester Solids Retention Time (SRT) 15 days 65 Anything less than these values needs to be checked to ensure complience.  See MCRT SRT vs. Temp. table
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APPENDIX D. Wet Weather Management Plan 

 

Lewiston - Auburn Water Pollution Control Authority 

Wet Weather Management Plan 

And 

High Flow Operations and Bypassing Guide 

 

 

Revised: May 2018 TBP 

  

General Note:  In any instance where an action is attributed to the Operator, the meaning shall be 

that the Operator or an employee under the direction of the Operator will take the appropriate 

action.  When consultation with the Assistant Superintendent or is specified, the meaning shall 

not be exclusive, that is others may also be consulted such as the Superintendent, Plant 

Supervisor, Pretreatment Coordinator, etc. When operational changes are to be made, the 

decision is to be made by the Operator and the responsibility shall be the Operator’s unless 

specific instructions have been given by a more senior employee.     

 

Mission and Purpose:  It is the mission of the Lewiston – Auburn Water Pollution Control 

Authority to provide the highest level of treatment possible (within operating constraints) to the 

wastewater discharged to the treatment plant.  It is important, therefore, to treat the maximum 

flow possible at the treatment plant at any point in time including periods of rain and snow melt. 

 

In order to carry out this mission, it is therefore critical that Authority personnel utilize all tools 

available to maximize the flow through the entire treatment facilities.  In so doing particular care 

and attention must be paid to the behavior of the secondary system biomass in order to maintain 

a good settling biomass at all times.  This is necessary so that the system will be able to tolerate 

increased flows from unpredictable precipitation events or snow melt without a washout of 

secondary solids or a need to prematurely bypass flow around the secondary system or to throttle 

flows at structure B.  In addition, the secondary bypass/blend flow system is only to be utilized 
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after all other reasonable measures have been taken to maximize flow through the secondary 

system.    

 

Definition of High Flows:  For the purposes of this Plan, high flows are to be considered any 

flows from any source, including precipitation and snow melt, which are in excess of normal 

“dry weather flows”.  Average monthly flows for the last five years have ranged from 10.5 to 

11.2 mgd.  While these figures include both dry and wet weather periods the data also varies on a 

diurnal basis (up and down throughout any given day).  Therefore, for the sake of simplicity and 

because the original plant design average flow is 14.2 million gallons per day, any instantaneous 

flow in excess of 14.2 mgd will be considered “high flow” for the purposes of this plan. 

 

MEPDES Flow Requirements:  The Authority’s current Maine Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System Permit contains specific requirements concerning the treatment of high flows.  Among 

these is the following “The secondary bypass shall not be initiated at an instantaneous flow less 

than 17,361 gallons per minute (25 mgd) and at no time shall flow be bypassed around the 

secondary system at less than 22 mgd or at flow as specified in the permittee’s annual revised 

Wet Weather Management Plan [this document] and approved by the Department which may be 

different than the 25 mgd and/or 22 mgd.”  In addition, significant restrictions on the use of the 

CSO (structure B) have also been included in the MEPDES permit as follows:  

 

a) The discharge of dry weather flows is prohibited.  All such discharges shall be reported to the 

Department in accordance with Standard Condition D (1) of the Permit.   

 

b) No discharge shall occur as a result of mechanical failure, improper design or inadequate 

operation or maintenance.   

 

c) No discharge shall occur at flow rates below the maximum design capacity of the wastewater 

treatment facility, pumping stations, or sewerage system.  The pump station was designed for 

two influent pumps with a combined capacity of 32 mgd with a third pump on standby.  

Paragraph C of the ‘Order’ of the Administrative Consent Agreement and Enforcement Order 

issued by the Department on March 21, 2002, specifies that the present influent pumps shall be 
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replaced or refurbished to provide at least the original facility design capacity of 32 mgd with 

only two pumps in operation. 

 

LAWPCA is authorized to discharge combined sanitary and storm related water through the 

CSO, in excess what the facility can treat through secondary and primary treatment without 

violating permit limits for bypass conditions but must treat an instantaneous minimum of 25 mgd 

through secondary and a minimum of 32 mgd through secondary and primary before activating 

the CSO.  In Situations where LAWPCA can treat greater than an instantaneous minimum of 25 

mgd through secondary and/or more than 32 mgd through secondary and primary without 

violating license limits for bypass conditions, LAWPCA shall do so before activating the CSO.” 

 

To put these requirements in other words, the Authority must treat all flow to the highest level 

possible at all times, but in every case 25 mgd needs to go through secondary treatment before 

the secondary bypass kicks in and once flow falls to 22 mgd the secondary bypass needs to kick 

out.  In addition, an additional flow of 7 to 10 mgd needs to be treated through the primary 

system (on top of the flow treated through primary and secondary) before the CSO (structure B) 

is activated at 32 mgd or higher.   

 

SCADA Control and Not Staffed Operation:  The Authority currently has a supervisory control 

and data acquisition system (SCADA) which is capable of operating the treatment works under 

most scenarios without the need for personnel to be physically at the treatment plant.  Systems 

capabilities include the ability to set flow rates and levels at which various gates and bypass 

structures are activated.   It is the responsibility of the Operator to determine if and when it is 

necessary to come into the treatment facility in person in order to assess conditions on site and to 

call in additional personnel as needed.   Upon finishing a shift for any day, it is the responsibility 

of the Operator after consultation with the Assistant Superintendent or Plant Supervisor, when 

available, to set the levels at which the “secondary bypass” and the Lewiston CSO– NPDES 

outfall 002 “structure B” will initiate operation. Settings are to be based upon the principles 

enunciated below but shall not be set lower than 32 mgd for the CSO structure B, and not lower 

than 25 mgd to initiate secondary bypass without the approval of the Superintendent, Assistant 

Superintendent or Plant Supervisor. 
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The Following systems are to be monitored before, during and after high flow events in order to 

achieve the mission and purpose of this Wet Weather Management Plan. 

 

Preliminary Treatment:  Prior to the raw sewage pumps the Authority measures and samples the 

wastewater from Lewiston and Auburn separately and then provides screening with two 

mechanically cleaned bar screens having ¾ inch bar spacing.  The Parshall flumes require little 

or no maintenance and do not require special attention during high flow events except that the 

operator needs to be sure that flow does not back up to the degree that the flumes become 

flooded.  A flooding condition is most likely to be caused by either a lack of raw sewage 

pumping capacity (see below) or a blockage of the bar screens.  Occasionally, during periods of 

high flow, especially after prolonged periods without high flows, debris and other materials can 

be washed into the plant which can cause the screens to plug or to cause the rake mechanism to 

fail to clean the bars.  Concerning the collection of influent samples, it is important that the 

operators pay close attention to the automatic samplers and keep the sample heads and lines free 

of materials that can cause the lines to be plugged and fail to take samples as needed for both 

regulatory compliance and for apportioning costs between the Cities of Lewiston and Auburn. 

  

Actions to be taken before high flows: Check the operation of all three raw sewerage pumps 

and run any of the pumps that have been offline for any significant period to ensure they are 

primed and ready to operate. Check the screening presses and ensure the screening conveyor 

does not have a dry “plug” that will cause a backup once increased screening are introduced 

during a wet weather event. Lastly, Check the operation of the bar screens to ensure that the rake 

mechanisms are working properly and that after a rake makes a pass through the bar rack that 

there is not an unusual difference in the water level in front of the bar screen and behind the bar 

screen (which would indicate the start of a blockage in the screen).  Bar screen mode of 

operation is normally timer/differential level mode, however, becomes continuous run mode with 

the screens running in a staggered mode (that is when one rake is down in the channel, the other 

rake should be near the top of its travel) once flows hit a predetermined flow set point on 

SCADA.  This set point is particularly important in the autumn when leaves and branches tend to 

accumulate in the storm water portion of the combined collection system. 
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Actions to be taken during high flows: Monitor the operation of the influent samplers to be 

sure samples are being taken and that sample heads are not plugged.  Verify periodically that the 

bar screens are functioning properly without a backup of flow.   

 

The bar screens may plug with debris – most likely to occur in the case of a rapid increase in 

flow following a period of dry weather flow – the water level on the upstream side of the bar 

rack can reach a level that will keep the rake mechanism from cleaning the rack.   Should this 

occur, the operator is to take immediate action to clear the obstruction and resume continuous 

operation of the motor and rake mechanisms.  Two methods are possible:  1) Shut off the flow to 

one of the two bar screen channels using the shut off gate immediately upstream of the bar 

screen, allowing all flow to continue to flow through the remaining bar screen albeit at an 

increased water height.  This should allow the water in the bar screen without flow to drop over a 

short time period to a point at which the screen can be cleaned by the motor and rake 

mechanism.  Once the bar screen is cleaned, open the upstream gate and, if necessary, shut off 

the flow to the other bar screen using the gate upstream of that bar rack.  Clean the second bar 

rack as necessary until the rake and motor mechanism can be operated and resume normal 

operation.  2) If the screens are plugged to a height that would make procedure number 1 

impractical or in the judgment of the operator the number 1 procedure is not likely to be able to 

be accomplished in a reasonable time frame due to the specific circumstances encountered, then 

shut off all flow into the plant utilizing the gates immediately upstream of the Parshall flumes.  

Clean the bar screens as quickly as possible utilizing hand raking and the motor operated rake 

arms, if possible.  Resume treatment of all flow or a minimum of 32 mgd as soon as possible.  

Note: use of this method will result in an exceedance of the Authority’s MEPDES permit for 

bypassing flow at less than 32 mgd and must be reported to the Maine DEP within 24 hours.   

  

Actions to be taken after high flows: Ensure both screens return to timed/differential level 

operation once the set point has been reached. 

 

Raw Sewage Pumps:  The Treatment Plant has three raw sewage pumps, two of which are to be 

capable of efficient operation at all times. With properly adjusted wear rings and rigorous 

maintenance, two pumps should be capable of pumping 32 mgd.  In all cases, the Authority will 
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endeavor to keep three pumps operable and ready for service especially during periods when 

high flows are most likely (e.g. spring snowmelt and autumn rains).   

 

Actions to be taken before high flows: Check to make sure that all pumps are available and that 

the pump sequence is set so that the maximum flow can be delivered by the pumps available.  

(Note: significant planned pump maintenance including replacement of wear rings and repair or 

replacement of impellers is to be done during periods of the year that generally exhibit little 

precipitation or snow melt that would contribute to high flows) 

 

Actions to be taken during high flows:  Early in the high flow event make sure that all three 

pumps are operating effectively and no pump is “stuck” at a lower speed or drawing low 

amperage.  Throughout the high flow event check periodically that no pump is exhibiting 

excessive vibration, high temperature, or other abnormality.  

  

Actions to be taken after high flows: Once flows recede, return pumps to a lead, lag, standby 

sequence which will maximize flow with the least energy used.  Verify that the pumps are pacing 

properly with flow (e.g. that the lead pump is reaching its maximum speed before calling for the 

second pump to come on) 

 

Aerated Grit Chambers:  The aerated grit chambers (tanks) remove grit by inducing a rolling or 

“spiral” flow to the wastewater that causes the heavier, inorganic particles (sand and grit) to fall 

out of the wastewater while the lighter, organic particles remain in suspension and are carried 

into the rest of the treatment process.  This spiral flow is induced in two ways. First, the inlet 

flow is directed into the tank in a manner which promotes this rolling flow pattern. Second, air 

can be added from variable frequency driven blowers to one side of each chamber so that the 

velocity of the spiral is increased.  Due to the increased velocity of the wastewater through the 

tanks at higher flows, it is generally recommended that lower air rates be used with higher flows.  

Each of the Authority’s aerated grit chambers is capable of handling flows up to 38 mgd.  

Therefore, the grit chambers should not limit the amount of flow that can be treated during a high 

flow event.     
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Actions to be taken before high flows:   When necessary, (when the operator is not sure that 

there is adequate storage room for grit) work with the maintenance crew to check the level of grit 

in each chamber by turning off the air flow to each chamber and probing the grit level with the 

clamshell bucket and/or a long pole.  Remove grit as necessary.  Normally, grit removal is to be 

scheduled during periods when flows are low. (Note: it is especially important to remove grit 

from the aerated grit chambers prior to the beginning of snow melt due to the potential for 

receiving heavy grit loads from street sanding and inclement weather during this period which 

could make grit removal difficult.) 

  

Actions to be taken during high flows: Check flow pattern and chamber effluent as needed in 

order to adjust air flow rates so that excessive levels of grit are not carried out of the grit 

chamber and into the primary basins.  At Flows in excess of 22 mgd, it is likely that no air is 

needed in order to maintain good capture of grit therefore SCADA interlocks shut these blowers 

off until a restart flow set point of 17 MGD is reached. 

 

Actions to be taken after high flows:  Ensure grit blower’s return to operation once the restart 

flow set point has been reached and check that air flow to the grit chambers is at pre-high flow 

levels to keep organic solids from settling out in the grit chambers.   

 

Primary Sedimentation Basins: The Authority’s two primary clarifiers are 7 and ½ feet deep 38 

feet wide and 192 feet in length and are served by chain and flight collectors for sludge removal 

and grease and scum removal.  Although baffles were installed in 1997, the clarifiers still suffer 

from poor removal at high flow rates when influent TSS concentrations are very low (less than 

200 mg/L) and may be prone to re-suspending solids when flows exceed 24 mgd.  At 

approximately 33 mgd, and depending on wind conditions, the slotted grease and scum removal 

pipes at the effluent end of the basins are prone to flooding and 33 million gallons has been cited 

as the maximum or peak capacity of the primary sedimentation basins.   

 

Actions to be taken before high flows:  Check the chain and flight collectors on both basins to 

ensure that both are running smoothly.  Remove grease and scum from the effluent end of the 

basins using the rotating slotted pipes.   
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Actions to be taken during high flows:  Continue to monitor chain and flight operation, check 

grease removal mechanism to be sure that water levels are not above the maximum water level 

for these mechanisms.  Check the primary effluent (using Imhoff cone or other visual or quick 

analytical means) to determine if solids are being scoured off of the bottom of the basins.  

 

Actions to be taken after high flows:  No specific actions need be taken for this unit process. 

 

Activated Sludge System (Aeration Basins and Final Clarifiers):  The activated sludge system 

provides the greatest portion of BOD5 and TSS removal in the Authority’s treatment process.  

The efficacy of this treatment is, however, dependent on maintaining a good settling sludge.  

During periods when the sludge volume index (SVI) is below 150 and the clarifier blankets are 

maintained below two feet, the peak capacity of the activated sludge system has been 

demonstrated to be as high as 32 mgd.  Although a minor deterioration of effluent quality is to be 

expected during high flows, it is critical that the plant biomass not be allowed to “wash out” so 

that future waste loads can be assimilated and treated by the biological solids retained in the 

activated sludge system and permit compliance can be maintained. 

   

Actions to be taken before high flows:  Perform regular microscopic examination, settleability 

tests, and clarifier blanket measurements, check functioning of the clarifier draft tubes, aeration 

basin D.O. measurements and monitor return activated sludge (RAS) pumping rates to ensure 

that a healthy, good settling sludge is maintained. RAS rates are typically run based on % 

influent flow with each pump maximum set to 1700 gpm.  Through the use of nutrient addition, 

aeration control (including D.O. control for nitrification and denitrification), chlorine addition to 

the RAS, and proper sludge wasting rates, maintain the sludge settleability to an SVI below 150.  

Maintain clarifier sludge blankets to less than two feet.  Ensure that all active clarifier draft tubes 

are working (are not clogged).   

    

Actions to be taken during high flows: Check RAS pumping rates (the “normal” Auto set point 

for return rates is 30% of the influent flow).  In general, rates may be increased if the clarifier 

blankets are thick and are increasing, rates may be decreased if the blanket is diffuse (not 
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compacting) or the operator determines that additional solids storage in the clarifier may be 

tolerated for a short term (less than 24 hour) high flow event. Monitor clarifier blanket levels and 

visually check for solids loss over the clarifier weir. In the event of solids loss, the primary 

reason for the loss of solids should be determined.  One of three basic causative factors is most 

likely to be primarily responsible as follows:   

 

• Light poor settling sludge.  If the cause is “ashing” likely due to lysing, old cells or 

fragments of cells remaining after RAS chlorination, addition of polymer to the aeration 

basin effluent is likely to improve performance.  This remedy, however, is likely to take 

24 or more hours to be effective, and is thus only suitable for sustained high flow events.   

• Slow settling sludge that does not form strong floc.  This may be due to filamentous 

organisms or possibly polysaccharide forming organisms.  In the case   of filamentous 

organisms, the addition of polymer to the aeration basin effluent is likely to improve 

performance but will not help in the case of polysaccharides. “Jar testing” of mixed 

liquor sample with a very small addition of polymer should be used to verify that the 

addition of polymer will improve settling. Polymer addition is done via BFP polymer 

pump #1 to the aeration basin effluent launders. Pump speed should start at 30% and not 

be changed more than 5% per day if required. Polymer make-up water must be valved for 

city water during this operation. 

• Microscopic examination of the mixed liquor is critical to determining the cause of the 

poor settling. Increased wasting of mixed liquor is the preferred method of 

polysaccharide removal once the cause of them is corrected.  If RAS chlorination is used, 

a starting dosage rate of 1 GPD Hypo/ 1000 lbs. of MLSS is recommended.  

• Hydraulic washout of pre-existing blankets is occurring. In this case, a short increasing of 

the return activated sludge pumping rate followed by reducing the pumping rate to as low 

as practical may help transfer solids to the stabilization zones of the aeration basins.  

Adjustments to and possibly shutting off air to the contact and stabilization zones can be 

done in order to allow MLSS to settle out in the aeration basins. This method should only 

be used for periods < 8 hours. An immediate step to be taken during a washout is to shut 

the influent gates to the affected system and then shut off the respective RAS pump. 

Additional influent gates to the system remaining online may need to be opened to 
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accommodate the additional flow. Once the washout is under control, operators may open 

the influent gate and turn the RAS pump back on to match the influent flow rate to the 

required RAS rate.  

 

Note that while return activated sludge chlorination, increased nutrient addition, increased solids 

wasting can all be used as long-term strategies to help control sludge blankets and thereby 

effluent solids losses, none of these methods is sufficiently rapid to be relied up once a high flow 

event has begun.     

   

Actions to be taken after high flows:  Resume aeration to the pre-high flow condition and 

continue to monitor blanket levels. If more than 1/3 of the biomass in either system is being 

carried in the clarifiers, take steps to transfer solids to the aeration basin by increasing the RAS 

pumping rate.  Check nutrient addition levels to assure that low nutrient filaments and/or 

polysaccharide organisms are not being favored.   Maintain dissolved oxygen levels in the 

aerated portions of the aeration basins above 1.0 mg/L.      

  

Secondary System Bypass (Blend Flow):  The secondary bypass is to be used only after all other 

measures have been employed to maximize the flow of wastewater through the secondary system 

short of actions which would harm the ability of the facility to treat future waste water flow and 

loads. The secondary bypass system may, however, be used to reduce “washout” of secondary 

solids from the secondary clarifiers.  In all cases, the operator is to take blanket measurements, 

monitor the character of the secondary clarifier effluent, and make a determination of what flow 

rate is the maximum that can be treated through the secondary system without significant loss of 

solids from the sludge blanket.  Upon making this determination, the operator will set the flow 

rate that will initiate a secondary bypass.  (Note: solids present in the clarifier effluent as a result 

of “pin floc”, “ashing” or break up of filaments due to chlorination of the return activated sludge 

are not reasons to reduce flow through the secondary system).  

 

Actions to be taken before high flows:  In addition to the actions listed under the Activated 

Sludge System, the Operator is to establish what level of flow can be successfully treated 
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through the activated sludge system and set the blend flow system to initiate bypass of the 

secondary system at an appropriate level.     

 

The control gate needs to be placed in “remote” at the units and in “auto” at SCADA. The shut 

off gate needs to be manually opened. These parameters can be adjusted based on conditions of 

the secondary system but are good starting points to ensure a minimum of 25 MGD is receiving 

secondary treatment. 

 

Actions to be taken during high flows:  Monitor the functioning of the blend flow system to 

verify that blend flow initiated at the proper flow rate. Adjustments to the flow at the secondary 

bypass will be made by adjusting the “Dist Box Level” set point at SCADA. This set point may 

need to be adjusted relative to the distribution box level readout.   If additional flow can be 

treated through the activated sludge system, adjust the “Dist Box Level” setpoint appropriately.  

Continue to check on the quality of the primary effluent, secondary effluent and chlorine contact 

chamber effluent.  Make any necessary adjustments to maximize treatment and to minimize 

pollutant release to the Androscoggin River.   

 

Actions to be taken after high flows:  Make sure that the blend flow system has shut off 

secondary bypass flow and that the system has again returned to a “ready” condition.    

 

Lewiston CSO – MPDES Outfall 002 (Structure B):    Structure B is normally activated and 

controlled based upon plant influent flow (Lewiston and Auburn) using the SCADA system.  

Structure B is to be used when the amount of flow entering the plant is more than can be treated 

through the headworks, raw sewage pumps or the primary sedimentation basins. (See the above 

unit process descriptions).  The flow set point which activates structure B should, in nearly all 

cases, be equal to or greater than the flow set point that activates the secondary bypass system so 

that during periods of high flow that cannot receive full secondary treatment, a portion of the 

flow receives primary treatment and is blended back into the effluent prior to chlorination. The 

exception to this rule would be when one of the unit processes preceding the secondary system is 

not able to process at least 25 mgd.      The final determination of which bypasses to activate 

and to what degree, needs to be based upon the operator’s judgment of what actions will be 
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best for the Androscoggin River and according to the guidance found in the Authority’s 

MEPDES permit (standard conditions).  In part this guidance states that “Bypass is prohibited, 

and the Department may take enforcement action against a permitee for bypass unless: (A) 

Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property damage; (B) 

There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment facilities, 

retention of untreated wastes, or maintenance during normal periods of equipment downtime.  

This condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up equipment should have been installed in the 

exercise of reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass which occurred during normal 

periods of equipment downtime or preventative maintenance; and (C) The permitee submitted 

notices as required under paragraph (c) of this section.”   

Sampling Issues:  During high flow conditions it is important that the Operator pay special 

attention to the sampling and analytical issues required in the Authority’s MEPDES permit.  No 

special testing is required during a secondary bypass event as outfall 001C is the same as when 

there is no secondary bypass event. However, we are required to analyze for BOD, TSS, total 

residual chlorine and E. coli (during the “chlorination season” as defined in the Authority’s 

MEPDES permit) a minimum of 3 times a week whether a bypass event is happening or not. The 

TRC and E. coli limits remain the same during a bypass event, however the BOD and TSS limits 

during a bypass event are daily mass based only. Outfall #001C when secondary bypass is active 

permitted parameters only take effect when the bypass discharge event last more than 60 minutes 

continuous or during intermittent discharge events over a course of a 24-hour period lasting more 

than 120 minutes. 

 

Other Measures:  During periods when either the structure B CSO or the secondary bypass are 

active, any hauled waste including septage and holding tank wastes must be held in the septage 

receiving tank and not fed into the treatment train. A SCADA interlock will ensure this happens 

with the septic receiving pinch valve in “auto”. If the Authority does not have capacity to store 

the wastes, then any hauled waste must be refused until such time as all flow from the sewers is 

receiving full secondary treatment.   

 

Each incident is unique and must be treated using the employee’s best professional judgment.  

Every effort will be made to maintain a healthy biomass that will allow the total treatment plant 
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flow to be as high as possible.  In every case, care is to be taken to maximize treatment in terms 

of flow and level of treatment, and readings and decisions are to be documented. 
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APPENDIX E.  

 Capital Improvements and Upgrades 

 
Operations at the LAWPCA treatment plant commenced in 1974, however borrowing for 
construction of the facility occurred in 1972 with two separate, short terms, bond issues.  The 
total initial capital cost of construction ($7.2 million increased to $7.4 million) was funded at a 
level of 85% of the total by State and Federal grants.  At the end of 1972 it was estimated that 
construction of the treatment plant was approximately 50% complete and slightly behind the 
construction schedule due to poor weather.   
 
In 1973 the board voted additional funds for the installation of baffles in the secondary clarifiers 
and for Camp, Dresser and McKee to design covers for the secondary clarifiers the final cost for 
which was approximately $200,000.   
 
Wastewater was first treated at the new LAWPCA facility in March 1974.  By September of that 
year, ongoing problems with grease and feathers coming from the chicken processing plant, 
Hillcrest Foods, were reported additionally, the mechanical surface aerators did not meet 
specified performance.  In March 1976, the Authority bonded the local share of the original plant 
construction cost of $1,780,000.00 for twenty-five years at an interest rate of 6.93%.   Also, 
during the first quarter of 1976 an insert was placed in the Auburn flume to correct difficulty 
experienced in obtaining accurate flow from Auburn and thus cost apportionment information.  
Prior to this point the apportionment had be a static 70% Lewiston/30% Auburn split.  In early 
December 1976, it was reported that Eimco Equipment Company had installed new impellors on 
the aerators and in early 1977 two 50 hp aerators were replaced with 60 hp units, thus ending a 
long-standing dispute over the original plant construction. Hillcrest Foods ceased operation in 
1981.  
 
In1980, the Authority installed a bypass around the aeration basins (routed flow from the head 
end of the basins to the chlorine contact chamber) at a cost of $82,600.  This bypass proved 
problematic to operate due to the water levels in the basins and bypass flume (when the 
secondary bypass was used activated sludge would flow out of the basin into the bypass 
rendering it useless) so that modifications were needed and were completed in 1995 as part of the 
aeration system improvements to accept waste from the VPS/Auburn Fiber project. 
After years of evaluating numerous sites, the Authority bought approximately 120 acres on 
Jordan School Road in Auburn at a cost of $42,600 with the intention of developing a landfill for 
treatment plant residuals.  At that time the “temporary landfill” adjacent to the Lewiston City 
landfill was to be closed by order of the Maine DEP no later than September 1, 1980.  The River 
Road landfill site was finally closed out after two “interim disposal areas” were developed and 
utilized, synthetic liners were placed over previously disposed of bulked sludge cells, and a lined 
disposal area (LDA) was constructed by H.E. Sargent at a cost of $1,220,522 to stabilize and 
buttress the “dam” that was holding back a significant portion of the landfilled material.   The 
closure was also the subject of a consent order with the Maine DEP signed in September 1989.   
 
The landfill was finally capped and closed in 1993/1994.  A portion of the landfill closure 
included purchasing approximately 7 acres of land adjacent to the landfill for the construction of 
a leachate holding pond.  The property was purchased from Renald Belanger at a cost of 
$70,000.  The Authority has been monitoring ground and surface water at the site on an ongoing 
basis annually.  The total closure cost (including interim disposal areas, “temporary covers” the 
LDA and final capping and grading exceeded two million dollars, however the Authority did 
receive some partial funding for the final closure from the State of Maine.  The Jordan School 
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road property was finally sold by the Authority in 2006.  No residual disposal ever took place on 
that property.   
 
In 1983, the Authority replaced the floating level measurement devices used with the influent 
Parshall flumes with ultrasonic level measurement devices.  It was noted that the new equipment 
was not subject to failure due to submergence from ragging and high flows.    
 
In the latter part of 1984, the Authority constructed a stacking pad for sludge to be applied on 
farm fields at the Barker Farm in North Leeds at a cost of $49,774 (including fencing).   In 1989 
the Maine DEP required the Authority to construct a leachate holding pond down gradient from 
the stacking pad.  The cost for the holding pond was $28,700.  In 2005 the DEP required the 
Authority to have the holding pond filled in, the work was completed largely by the Barkers 
themselves in 2006.     
 
In 1989/1990 the Authority replaced the vacuum coil filters that had been used for solids 
dewatering with two 2-meter belt filter presses.  The presses were supplied by Arus Andritz at a 
cost of $435,000 and were installed by Charwill Corporation at a cost of $1,152,900 plus change 
orders.   
 
After many years of concern over the Authority’s flow measurement accuracy and cost 
apportionment, the Authority hire Dufresne and Henry to evaluate both the measurement of 
influent flows and the formula used for cost apportionment for a total fee of $15,725.  Dufresne 
and Henry concluded that the Lewiston flow measurement could be improved by adding an 
insert in that flume,  provided the operations crew with a methodology to check the flow meters 
using a draw and fill timing method using available wet well volume, recommended the 
installation of sharp crested weirs and ultrasonic level measurement at the discharge of the 
chlorine contact chamber and adding a factor to the existing cost apportionment formula to 
account for biosolids transportation and disposal/utilization costs.   
 
In September 1991, after an extensive public site selection process, the Board signed an option 
agreement with Roger Gauthier to purchase the 112-acre site for $237,000.  The option was for 
30 days in order to allow the Authority’s consultants to survey the property and perform needed 
soil test borings.   
 
From December 1992 through February 1993 the Authority experienced extreme process 
difficulties resulting from an overabundance of polysaccharide bulking organisms (slime bulking 
or zoogloeal bulking) in the activated sludge system.   
 
The Authority’s Compost Facility on Penley corner Rd was started up on March 10, 1993.   The 
overall cost for the facility was nearly seven million dollars.  The Jaques property (14 acres on 
the easterly property line of the Gauthier farm) was purchased for $95,300. 
 
The drive unit in the #2 secondary clarifier was replaced by Authority personnel (with heavy 
crane support from Abbington Construction) in September 1993 at a cost of $39,000. 
Sharp crested contracted weirs and ultrasonic transducers were installed at the end of the chlorine 
contact chamber in order to accurately measure effluent flow (and thus better control chlorine 
dosage) and to serve as a check on the accuracy of the influent flow meters.  Then new flow 
measurement became operational in December 1993.   
 
In 1993 and 1995 the treatment plant roadways were repaved at a total cost of approximately 
$19,000.    
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From about November 1994 to January 1995, the aeration system used for activated sludge was 
changed out from mechanical surface aerators using 320 KW of power) to diffused aeration 
using approximately 230 KW.  The project was planned for the future but was accelerated due to 
the Auburn VPS (paper recycling facility) being built. The City of Auburn financed 86% of the 
cost through tax increment financing.  The mill also paid for 86% of a nutrient addition facility.  
The total cost including concrete repairs to the aeration basin floors and many of the old aerator 
platforms was approximately $1,607,460 of which the Authority’s share was $225,000.   
 
In 1994 the Authority’s Board of Directors hired Woodard and Curran to perform a complete 
facility evaluation.  This effort was intended to evaluate the need to replace equipment after 
about 20 years of operation, to see if the Authority’s operations were cost effective relative to a 
trend by other facilities to move to contract operations, and to make responsible energy saving 
upgrades.  The evaluation and subsequent project planning spanned the better part of the next 
three years, and ultimately led the Authority to move from 24 hour per day staffing (12 hours 
days for 4 days, 4 days off, 12-hour nights for 4 days and 4 days off) to a single shift of 10 and 
12-hour days.  The cost of this effort was approximately $140,200.    
 
In April 1994, the Authority managed, after at least three years of plant staff imploring the 
immediate need, to replace the original Envirex Bar Screens with two climber type screens 
supplied by FMC Corporation. It is noted that at the time of replacement only one of the two 
screens were at all functional and dangerous repairs in a hazardous environment were often 
needed.  The project included installation of a Parshall flume insert in the Lewiston channel.  The 
Authority pre-purchased the screens and hired H. E. Sargent for the installation with part time 
inspection from Woodard and Curran.   
 
In August 1994 the Authority installed a backflow preventer in the incoming city water line 
enabling us to use the water pressure in the Lewiston City water system instead of relying on an 
air gap or “break” tank and two pumps of 35 and 15 horsepower to provide water pressure to the 
plant potable water system.  
 
In the spring of 1995 the depreciation account which had been started by Bill Marten in 1987 
was closed out and the accumulated funds transferred to the “reserve for replacement” account.   
During the 1995 operating year, the Authority participated with Wright-Pierce on a trial of using 
source separated organics in our composting operation.  While the material was found to be 
compostable, some contamination was seen which degraded product quality slightly, the biggest 
problems encountered concerned participation of local businesses, handling and hauling issues.   
 
In September 1995, the plant’s 500-kilowatt standby generator failed due to overheating which 
was caused mainly by plugging of the cooling system, which utilized a tube in tube heat 
exchanger based on plant effluent.  The unit was replaced with a 600-kilowatt unit and radiator 
cooling system at a cost of $99,345.  Insurance covered $67,650 of that cost.   
 
In February 1996, R.J. Grondin re-routed the chlorine contact chamber drain into the Auburn 
influent line.  Previously the drain discharged directly to the Androscoggin River.  During the 
work the main outfall pipe was also repaired (a bell and spigot connection was leaking badly).  
The cost of the project was $33,976.  Engineering was done in house by Myron Eames, Assistant 
Superintendent.   
 
In June the Administration and Operations Buildings had both roofs replaced with flexible 
membrane systems.  The work was done by Gladu roofing of Lewiston at a cost of $82,801.   
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The Authority’s plow truck was also replaced in 1996 at a gross cost of $21,829 and a net cost 
after trade in of $18,229.   
 
Late in the year the Authority received word that the Authority would be reimbursed 
$1,293,353.63 in costs for the final closure of the River Road Landfill that had been completed 
in 1992/1993.   
 
In August the Authority contracted with K and K construction of Turner to replace the biofilter 
media used for odor control at the compost facility.  In addition to replacing the media with 
wood chips only (the previous media had been a mix of wood chips compost and bark mulch, the 
Authority added two new manholes – one at the header feeding cell two and one at the header 
feeding cell 3.  At this time the filter fabric between the media and the stone bed (which provides 
for air distribution and bedding for the air dispersion piping) was removed as it was determined 
that biological fouling of the filter fabric caused air distribution issues and short circuiting.  
During the work, additional holes were drilled in the 8-inch distribution piping to facilitate air 
movement.  The total cost was $86,725. 
 
In December, an existing 10,000-gallon oil storage tank (used for heating oil/diesel fuel) to run 
both the plant heating system and the back-up generator was decommissioned and replaced with 
an above ground tank contained within an enclosed building, thus providing complete spill 
containment.  The existing tank, located on the side of the employee parking lot near where CMP 
power enters the building, was abandoned in place after being filled with sand.  The cost of the 
project was $53,864. 
 
In September 1996, work started on a multifaceted upgrade design/build project with Wright-
Pierce Engineers and Penta Construction.  Woodard and Curran served the Authority in an 
advisory role.  The major components of the upgrade included:  1. Installation of an aerated grit 
chamber (and associated in ground piping changes), 2. Sedimentation Basin (primary clarifier) 
improvements to remove old travelling bridge sludge collection mechanisms and replace them 
with chain and flight collectors while improving the flow split into the basins (previously the 
flow entered on one end of the influent trough instead of coming vertically in the middle of the 
influent trough) 3.  A new septic receiving facility consisting of two 15,000-gallon tanks 
discharging into the headworks (the old septage receiving tank of slightly greater than 6,000 
gallons never functioned properly due to rag and grit accumulation and for many years septage 
was slug fed into the head works via a manhole in the employee parking lot discharging into the 
Lewiston influent line.  4. The disinfection system was upgraded primarily for safety reasons.  
The previous system used a chlorinator that would feed chlorine gas from one-ton cylinders in a 
positive pressure pipe manifold.  The changes allowed the entire chlorine system to be under 
negative pressure and intrinsically safer.  5. Structure B, the plant CSO diversion structure on the 
Lewiston interceptor was set up for remote operation and control.  The total cost of the upgrade 
project was $2,145,148.   
 
In April 1997 the Authority purchased a backhoe/loader at a cost of $51,690 for use at the 
treatment plant site on Lincoln St.  The Kobelco brand backhoe loader was to serve two primary 
purposes in addition to general site maintenance and snow removal.  The first was to allow the 
Authority to remove accumulated grease and skimmings from the new pit that had been relocated 
to the back end of the primary sedimentation basins as a result of the 1996 upgrades discussed 
above.  The second was to facilitate loading of compost at the treatment plant and particularly to 
allow loading of larger trucks at the treatment plant when necessary due to compost storage 
constraints at the Penley Corner Rd facility.   
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In July 1997, Electrical Installations, Inc, of Center Harbor, NH, installed a Supervisory Control 
and Data Acquisition System (SCADA).  At the time this was a completely new means of 
running a wastewater treatment facility and was pretty innovative.  Around that time, it was 
determined that with the new septage receiving station we could allow recreational vehicles 
(campers) to discharge their holding tanks at the treatment plant.  After consideration of the 
volume and load expected, it was determined that the time and energy required to charge for this 
public service would not be justified and the Authority decided to accept these wastes without 
charge during months when freezing of the gravity line into the septic receiving tanks would not 
be a problem.   
 
During these years, spreading of wastewater treatment plant sludge (which were then becoming 
referred to as biosolids) on farm land was the predominate means of managing wastewater 
treatment plant solids in Maine and much of Northern New England.  There was, however 
significant public opposition to the practice, not the least of which came from odor issues and 
concern from micro-constituents such as dioxins and PCBs.  In September 1997, LAWPCA was 
one of the founding members of the New England Biosolids and Residuals Association (NEBRA 
– now the North East Biosolids and Residuals Association).  Since the founding of the 
organization, land application has unfortunately become significantly less common despite its 
environmental, sustainability and economic advantages.   
 
With a new Union Contract the Authority changed operations from 4 teams of operators on duty 
24 hours per day 365 days per year to 2 teams having single shifts of 12 hours per day.  This was 
a radical and controversial change as the Authority was the first treatment plant in the region to 
move away from 24 hour per day staffing.  Shortly after starting the new operations, the ice 
storm of 1998 hit and the Authority was forced to run on the backup generator for a three-day 
period.  The Authority documented approximately $14,000 in damages and increased costs as a 
result of the ice storm.   
 
In 1998 the Authority was the fourth treatment plant in the United States to pilot a new sludge 
processing and activated sludge treatment system from Kady International.  The Kady process 
consisted of placing a “micro mill” in the return activated sludge flow in order to mechanically 
lyse (rupture) cells of activated sludge in order to reduce the volume of waste generated.  The 
company claimed to have data from the Portland Water District East End Facility and the 
Somersworth, NH treatment plant showing a 50% reduction in solids needing disposal.  At this 
time the Authority’s biosolids dewatering and beneficial use programs were running at capacity, 
and Auburn Fiber had recently increased their discharges to the Authority.  After a one-year trial 
that began in November 1998 and extended three months after the one-year initial period, the 
Authority found that the system did not provide solids reduction approaching the company’s 
claims and that the system contributed to process instability and effluent violations.  The trial 
ended in January 2000 and as far as we know, no mills were permanently installed at a 
wastewater treatment facility.  This is an example of a project that was, by all measures, a 
failure, however it is only in taking some risks that successes are achieved.   
 
In August of 1998, the Authority reconstructed the front entry into the administrative building.  
The original concrete was cracked and spalling causing a tripping hazard.  In addition, the then 
existing ramp was not compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  Working 
with Lewiston Public works, a new ADA compliant walkway and planting area was constructed. 
In 1999 the Authority was notified that one of our long cooperating farmers, Alfred Libby was 
going to be selling his farm.  Much of the land would be made into the Fox Ridge Golf Club.  
The Authority was informed that the “home farm” a 118-acre parcel across Penley Corner Rd 
from our compost facility would be sold and determined it would be in the best interest of the 
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Authority to purchase the land both as buffer for the compost facility and to keep the land 
available for land application of class b biosolids.  The Authority purchased the land for 
$133,880 and signed a long term (five year) lease with Roger Gauthier with 3 five-year 
renewable terms.  Thus, the lease will run through 2019 unless surrendered by Mr. Gauthier.   
In 2000 the Authority issued a request for proposals to design a biosolids stacking pad to be 
located at the Authority’s closed out River Road landfill.  Ultimately the pad did not get 
constructed due to costs for rock excavation and other costs driven by regulatory and permitting 
issues associated with neighboring property owners.   
 
On January 28, 2000, the Maine Department of Environmental Protection issued a Notice of 
Violation (NOV) to LAWPCA.  The notice of violation covered the treatment plant record for 
the years 1997, 1998, and 1999 and cited 276 days when wastewater was bypassed at Structure 
B, 251 when the secondary bypass was active and 56 effluent violations (17 for BOD, 30 for 
TSS, 3 for E. coli, 4 for TRC and 2 for pH).  Over the next three years the Authority would work 
with DEP and spend significant resources to address this NOV.  
Later in the year the Authority started working with the National Biosolids Partnership to 
promote sound recycling of wastewater treatment plant solids and to proactively engage the 
public.  The Authority invested considerable time and resources to develop an environmental 
management system for its biosolids programs, and many of these policies continue to the 
present time.  The certifying partnership, however, has not continued and the Authority has not 
continued to formally update the EMS.   
  
Also, in 2000, the Authority adopted and began implementation of its Mercury Pollution 
Prevention Plan.   Mercury pollution prevention efforts were mandated by the State of Maine and 
were triggered in part by newer sampling and analytical techniques that reduced the detection 
limit for mercury from approximately 0.2 ug/L to 0.2 ng/L (from 200 parts per trillion to 0.2 
parts per trillion).   As a result of controls on emissions from power plants, control of dental 
procedures and elimination of mercury in common electrical devices and switches, levels of 
mercury in our environment continue to decline.  Later in the year, the Authority’s long serving 
laboratory technician, Mike Golden died.  He was just 48 years old and had served LAWPCA for 
21 years.  Upon inspection of the walkways in the secondary clarifiers, the maintenance crew 
removed the diamond plate walking surfaces, ground down the structural components, applied 
reinforcing to the cross members added corrosion resistant coating and replaced the walking 
surface with grating.  The work was tedious, dirty and difficult, but was completed in about three 
weeks resulting in a safer access to the center of the clarifiers.   
 
In 2001, the #2 turner at the compost facility was refurbished at the Longwood Manufacturing 
facility and the #1 turner was refurbished in 2002. Partially as a result of the reduced compost 
facility capacity, the Authority entered into an agreement to send excess biosolids (the portion 
which was in excess of our land application and composting capacity to the GSI compost facility 
in Burry, Quebec.  This arrangement was utilized through 2006.    
 
The Authority’s Industrial Pretreatment Program’s Enforcement Response Plan was formally 
adopted by the Board of Directors.  This plan provides guidelines to be utilized in cases of permit 
violations by the Authority’s significant Industrial Users, and thus provides greater transparency 
and advance information to the regulated industries.   
 
In 2002 a consent agreement stemming from the January 2000 notice of violation was finalized 
between the DEP and the Authority.  LAWPCA was assessed a $45,200 fine and financed a 
$26,000 supplemental environmental project to reduce erosion on the shores of Lake Auburn.  
The consent agreement specified a number of upgrades/projects that the Authority was required 
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to undertake in order to allow the Authority to treat higher flows without bypassing treatment or 
exceeding our effluent quality requirements.  In an effort to establish a trial contact stabilization 
mode of treatment, the Authority attempted to place a fabric baffle across the #2 aeration basin 
secured with anchors on the basin sides and cables.  This effort was unsuccessful due to the 
currents and forces within the aeration basin. In July the Authority was issued a new MEPDES 
permit from the Maine DEP which required the Authority to either install new risers in the 
Androscoggin River (the current outfall has a single riser) and/or complete a dispersion study of 
the Authority’s outfall or to install dechlorination.   In the end the Authority installed effluent de-
chlorination and thus did not modify the outfall or complete a dispersion study.  
In August 2003, peripheral (Stamford) baffles were installed in both clarifiers as required by the 
wet weather consent agreement.  Earlier in the year it was decided that in order to update and 
rewrite the Original facility operations and maintenance manual, the entire manual would need to 
be scanned and converted into a word format.  The Authority voted to have this done by Wright 
Pierce Engineers at a cost of $900.   
 
In 2003, three additional consent agreement items were completed:  In February drop port energy 
dissipating inlets were installed on the bottom of the #2 clarifier stilling well.  In June and July, 
the three raw sewage pumps were replaced with new units made by Flowserve and fitted with 
bracing supports to eliminate the vibration issues that had limited the speed at which the former 
pumps could operate and thus the flow that could be delivered by the pumps.  The pumps passed 
performance testing, the most important piece of which was for two pumps to be able to deliver 
in excess of 32 mgd.  In late October, the #1 aeration basin was put back on line with the selector 
contact stabilization mode of treatment. The walls in aeration basin #2 were completed in early 
December.  Apex Construction was the contractor performing both the aeration basin 
modification and the dechlorination system additions.  Their contract was for $777,550.   
On March 11, 2004 the Authority received a notice of violation for groundwater contamination 
at the Penley corner Rd. Compost Facility.  At the time outside storage of compost was identified 
as the probable largest source of contamination (the most salient parameter being nitrate) the 
Authority hired Sevee and Maher to advise us and to help provide plans to attenuate the 
contamination.   
 
Later in 2004 largely as a result of capital needs identified early in the year, the Board created a 
sub-committee to formulate a Long-Term Capital Improvements Plan (LCIP).  Three items were 
determined by the board to be immediate priorities:  A compost stacking pad at the Penley corner 
Road site, replacement or rehabilitation of the transfer switch on the incoming power at the 
treatment plant and replacement of the drum drive on the #1 compost turner (the drum drive 
motor on the #2 turner had already been upgraded with the last refurbishment).  The stacking pad 
cost of approximately $425,000 was to be bonded while the remaining two items were funded 
from the reserve for replacement account.       
 
In 2005 the Board voted to increase the price charged for receipt of septic and holding tank waste 
from $110 per 1,000 gallons to $115 per 1,000 gallons, this was said to be the first increase in 
about 15 years.  In a meeting with DEP residuals staff we were required to fill in (take out of 
service) the leachate pond that DEP had required us to construct in 1989.  The work was 
completed cooperatively with David Barker and our employees.  The project to replace our 
aeration blowers was awarded to T-Buck Construction for a bid price of $574,400.  This project 
resulted in replacing the positive displacement (2 lobe) blowers that had originally been supplied 
when the fine bubble aeration system was installed in 1995.  During the 10 years the PD blowers 
were in service the Authority spent a great deal of time and money welding silencers that cracked 
repeated even after a second, modified set of silencers was installed.  The new centrifugal 
blowers were provided by Spenser Turbine and operate at a much lower noise level.   
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In 2006 Authority sold the 177-acre parcel of land on Jordan School Road in Auburn that had 
been acquired sometime around 1983 for the purpose of siting a new sludge landfill.  The 
Purchase price was around $70,000 and the property was sold for $165,000.      
 In July the Authority started to bill the city of Lewiston and the Auburn Sewerage District 
separately for the costs to operate and continue the Industrial Pretreatment Program.  The four-
tier system depends on the flow discharged (greater than 25,000 gpd is a higher rate) and 
categorical status.  This change was intended to comply with the EPA directive to have an 
independent means of funding the Industrial Pretreatment Program separate from the annual 
budget.  
 
Also, in the summer the Board agreed to sell the Jaques house (adjacent to the Gauthier property  
on Penley Corner Rd) for $1.00 with the stipulation that the house was to be moved off site.  The 
Authority also started a trial of “grease consuming bacteria” in the grease pit and well.  After a 
few months the trial was suspended without conclusive positive results.  That is, while the 
augmentation may have done some good, it was not possible to document significant long-term 
benefit.  The Authority experienced a failure of all three variable frequency drives powering the 
exhaust blowers at the compost facility.  The VFDs were replaced at a cost of approximately 
$24,000 using monies from the approved Bond issue.   
 
In February 2007 the Authority voted to hire Sevee and Maher to install up to five new shallow 
monitoring wells at the Compost Facility, prepare a revised environmental monitoring plan and 
to perform the first two rounds of sampling at an expected cost of $27,000 to $40,000.    
In May we received word that the Authority’s efforts in cooperation with New England Organics 
and the Maine Water Environment Association were successful in obtaining a decision form the 
Superior Court in Brunswick that the town could not ban the use of biosolids within its 
boundaries due the preemption of Maine law, particularly section 1310U.  This was a significant 
victory in the battles that were being waged with some towns writing ordinances and laws that 
were more restrictive of biosolids than State Law.   
 
In February 2008 the Authority received a letter from Phillip Garwood of Maine DEP which 
closed out the 2002 consent agreement.  The remaining item which dealt with the possible need 
for an additional primary clarifier was “closed out” to the CSO master plan work being 
undertaken by LAWPCA, ASD and LPW. Also, in February the Authority installed new 
Hayward Gordon primary sludge pumps to replace the Wemco pumps that were original plant 
equipment.  The new pumps were similar to the ones replaced.   
 
In May the Authority received a revised environmental monitoring plan for the Compost Facility 
from Sevee and Maher.  As a result of the additional monitoring, there seemed to be agreement 
that the biofilter or its appurtenant facilities (pipes, manholes etc.) seem to be the major source of 
nitrated contamination in the groundwater.  
 
Over the summer we put together a project to convert the disinfection system from chlorine gas 
to liquid sodium hypochlorite, replace the return activated sludge pumps with an upgrade to VFD 
drives (to replace the old liquid rheostat drives) to add a new Motor Control Center/Electrical 
Room in the pipe tunnel near the RAS/WAS pumps and to begin on heating and ventilation 
improvements.  The overall cost of these projects was estimated to be $1.5 million.   
In September one of the existing plant boilers was repaired and retrofitted with a dual fuel 
(natural gas/fuel oil) burner.   
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In January 2009 the Board voted to hire Camp Dresser and McKee (CDM) to complete a 
feasibility study of anaerobic digestion for LAWPCA.  The proposed effort was to cost no more 
than $50,000.   
 
In June Travis Peaslee was hired as Assistant Superintendent.  In addition, the Board of Directors 
approved contract amendment #1 for the anaerobic digestion project which would cover grant 
assistance and participation at public information sessions.  The amendment added $9,000 to the 
original $50,000 contract.   
 
In August the Board voted to become a member of Maine WARN (Maine Water and Wastewater 
Agency Response Network). This organization provides the framework and tools necessary for 
treatment facilities to offer help to cooperating facilities without liability.   Also, in August the 
Board decided to go forward with preliminary design of the waste activated sludge thickeners 
(gravity belt or rotary drum) and with conceptual design of the anaerobic digesters.    
During the year the Authority completed another lighting efficiency project, a significant portion 
of which was to replace high pressure sodium lights in the pipe tunnel with fluorescent lights 
activated by motion sensors.  The total cost after a contribution from efficiency Maine was 
$51,597 with estimated annual savings of $10,492.  
 
In 2010 the Authority sealed the pump station manhole and leak detection manholes serving the 
Compost Facility biofilter with epoxy sealer supplied and applied by Warren Environmental.  
The cost was $12,600.  Later in the year the Authority awarded a construction contract for the 
replacement of the dissolved air floatation thickeners used for activated sludge thickening with 
gravity belt thickeners to T Buck for $1,259,624.   
 
In July 2010 Arcadis Engineering completed a value engineering study of the Anaerobic 
Digestion Project preliminary design.  The most substantive recommendation was to separate the 
cogeneration engines from the rest of the project in order to attempt to get additional (outside) 
funding for the energy generation portion of the project.   
In August the Board voted to apply for a $15 million bond through the Maine State Revolving 
Loan Fund with an expectation that we would be able to receive 5% principal forgiveness as a 
result of a program offered for completing an asset management program.   
 
Early in 2011 T Buck started on the GBT project and a change order was agreed to for removal 
of the old (and unused) “break tank”.  This tank had been used to provide isolation between the 
Authority water system and the city of Lewiston system, but was replaced with a back-flow 
preventer placed on the incoming water line which allows the Authority to utilize the water 
pressure existing in the City system instead of needing pumps to provide system pressure.   
 
A 2010 budget surplus of $368,426 was voted to be used first to refund $100,000 to the Auburn 
sewerage District and Lewiston Public Works with the remaining $268, 426 being added to the 
reserve for replacement account.  Four current projects were identified as needing funding from 
this reserve:  1) Re-routing of the primary sludge piping to eliminate the piping in the bar screen 
room and improving the flow split to the two primary gravity thickeners; $55,000.  2) $185,093 
to convert the plant heating system from steam to a hot water system with replacement of the 
system piping which was in need of significant repair. 3) Adding aluminum handrail around the 
aeration basin as recommended by our insurance carrier and noted in a Maine Department of 
Labor inspection as significant safety issue ($42,700). 4) Replacement of the lawn tractor at the 
treatment plant $7,347.        
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As part of a Maine Department of Transportation Project to widen Lincoln Street, the Authority 
granted a twenty-foot strip of property for the project and received $6,400 in compensation 
therefor.           
 
Later in the year, the Authority management structure was changed from 4 management 
positions (Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Chief Operator and Head 
Mechanic/Maintenance Supervisor) to three (Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent and Plant 
Supervisor).  The Authority also negotiated to change operations shifts from 44 hours per week 
to 40 hours per week.    
 
At the June 10, 2011 meeting the Board of Directors voted to modify the pretreatment rules and 
regulations for oil and grease from a total oil and grease limit of 100 mg/L to a limit on non-
polar oil and grease of 100 mg/L.  This change had been proposed and worked through with the 
Authority’s SIUs for a few years and was intended to control for petroleum-based materials and 
not food-based oils and greases which had been a problem for a few of the SIUs in the program.   
In September, Methuen Construction was awarded a contract to construct the anaerobic digestion 
facilities.  Their winning bid was for $11,957,548 with an $817,000 co-generation deduct.   
 
In 2012, T-Buck Construction replaced the bar screen rake arms, reconditioned the pins and cog 
wheels, added newer, faster motors with submersion protection, additional work included the 
addition of two screens presses (supplied by Vulcan Equipment) and shaft-less conveyors for the 
washed screenings to be deposited into a dumpster in the screenings garage and the installation 
of an air lock between the grit garage and the rest of the plant.  This last item will keep the 
Authority from having to install explosion proof motors throughout the treatment plant as a result 
of the national electrical codes.   
 
In August, the Authority hired Emerson Excavation of Windham to repair the drainage channel 
from the compost Facility detention pond number 2 by adding rip rap and a plunge pool at a cost 
of $8,657.   
 
The old travelling bridges that had been used to provide access to the scum troughs at the end of 
the primary sedimentation basins were removed and replaced with aluminum walkways supplied 
by Clark Metal Fabrication for a cost of $25,305.   
 
In the middle of the year the Authority’s copy machine/printer was replaced at a cost of $4,495 
and the air conditioner serving the treatment plant office areas was replaced by Nason 
Mechanical at a cost of $41,933. Variable frequency drives serving raw sewage pumps 1 and 2 
failed within a few months of each other and both were replaced at an approximate cost of 
$11,000 per VFD.   
 
In 2013 the Authority hire Dube Gravel to demolish the old Libby farm house located across the 
road from the compost facility. With a change order needed for asbestos abatement, the cost 
came to $17,850. Bill Short was hired to provide services related to the power produced from the 
A/D co-generation engines.  Mr. Short was to be paid $1,000 per quarter for a three-year term to 
serve as LAWPCA’s “third party meter reader” and to provide services related to selling 
renewable energy certificates (RECs) generated by making power from the biogas. The duplex 
reciprocating air compressor that served as the treatment plant main air compressor was replaced 
with 2 15 horsepower rotary screw compressors at a cost of $12,247.  We received an efficiency 
Maine rebate of $4,650 for the project.   
A change order to the A/D project was completed during the year for a “Vactor Pad”.  
Essentially the pad consists of a ramp on the east side of the aerated grit chamber that allows 
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vactor trucks to back up and dump loads of wet solids (generally from cleaning out sewer lines) 
into a roll off can with a special liner which allows free water to drain out of the solids and into 
the compost storage pad sump to be pumped into the primary sedimentation basins.  The cost 
was $133,947.   
 
In early June the first digester was started up utilizing seed from the Nashua WWTF.   
Later in the year, major reconditioning of the treatment plant elevator was competed by Maine 
Elevator at a cost of $74,180. Damaged Masonry Technologies was hired to make repairs to the 
concrete secondary clarifier domes, principally cutting off spalling areas at the bottom of the 
domes and to patch the domes and secure the tension bands that are critical to the structural 
integrity of the domes.  The cost for the work was $34,585. 
 
In October a leak developed in the shut off valve located on the vertical riser serving the #2 raw 
sewage pump.  Methuen Construction was able to locate a replacement valve and installed the 
unit for a total cost of $50,000.   
 
In the fourth quarter we sold the first RECs generated by the A/D co-generation engines for $64 
per REC, and the Authority started to accept feedstock materials into the digesters to increase the 
gas produced at $0.02 per gallon.   
In December 2013, the Authority received approval from the Auburn planning board to accept 
wastewater treatment plant solids from other Maine facilities for composting on Penley corner 
Road.    
 
Early in 2014 the vaporizer on the propane heating system at the compost facility failed.  The 
replacement cost $7,000.  During the year we had Nason mechanical replace the #2 boiler used 
to heat the treatment plant buildings at a cost of $65,185.  The #1 unit had been replaced a few 
years before, but until the #2 unit was replaced, there was no redundancy in the heating system.   
After a non-destructive test evaluation of the influent force main was completed by the Ted 
Berry Company showed that the wall thickness of the pipe had been reduced from approximately 
0.50 in thick to about 0.18 in in some areas, Travis Peaslee worked with T-Buck to devise a plan 
to install a second (redundant) force main to provide redundancy in this critical area of the plant.  
Eventually the new force main project was awarded to T-Buck for $661,377.  In a similar effort 
to eliminate points of potential failure, a 20-inch plug valve to replace a non-functional isolation 
valve on the RAS/WAS header was purchased for $7,175.   
 
After many months of poor dewatering performance from the existing belt filter presses (average 
solids were only around 12-13%), the Authority started to pilot screw presses from a variety of 
manufacturers.  In late summer the Authority continued with a second round of concrete repairs 
which included repair to the clarifier dome #2 and a structural beam and floor in the process 
building.  Although three quotes were solicited, only DMT quoted and they were awarded the 
project for a cost of $31,746.   
 
Effective January 31, 2015 the Authority withdrew from future participation in the Maine Public 
Employees Retirement Maine PERS) defined benefit program.  All employees currently enrolled 
in the Maine PERS program will remain as long as they continue uninterrupted payroll 
deduction.  However no additional employees with be allowed to participate.  The ICMA 457 
plan remains available to employees on a 100% match basis up to 6% of pay.   
Early in 2015 the Board voted intent to bond approximately $3.0 million to fund three projects:  
1) addition of siloxane removal carbon columns to the biogas cleaning system (low bid was 
Biospark at $52,125) 2) replacement of the primary gravity thickener drives rake arms and 
walkways Low bid was Amwell at $78,400) and 3) replacement of the belt filter presses with 
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FKC screw presses. The screw presses were to be pre-purchased separately from the contract to 
remove the old presses and install the new screw presses with all ancillary equipment.  As a 
portion of the third item, the Sludge bay would be modified to accept roll off containers which 
would preplace the existing dump trucks.  Approximate costs included in the bond were:  
Wright-Pierce engineering and Contract administration $100,490; Penta Corp removal of belt 
presses and installation of the screw presses and siloxane columns $1,496,800; purchase of two 
hook trucks to replace dump trucks (O’Conner / Western Star) $124,080.     
Later in the year, a contract was signed with T-Buck to repair the concrete that was badly 
deteriorated at the loading dock adjacent to the maintenance shop for $26,200.   
 
On June 29, 2015 the #1 Co-gen engine failed with 6,680 actual run hours.  Because of the 
catastrophic nature of the failure (a piston shot through the cylinder head) a complete 
replacement was needed at a cost of $94,614.54.  This cost was covered by our insurance less the 
policy deductible. At the July Board meeting the Board of Directors voted to approve a donated 
leave policy intended to support employees during times of extreme family need.    
 
In January 2016 the Authority purchased three roll off containers for biosolids and other waste 
hauling at a cost of $24,103 from Bakers Waste Equipment.   
At the February board meeting the Board voted to hire Sevee and Maher to work on a corrective 
action plan to deal with elevated nitrate in the groundwater at the compost facility.  It was 
anticipated that a major portion of that plan would be to design and install a leachate holding 
tank to contain biofilter reservoir water outside of and down gradient from the biofilter so that 
pressure would be removed from the biofilter liner and associated piping.  The cost was 6,200.  
At the April meeting the board awarded a contract to update the environmental monitoring plan 
for the closed-out River Road landfill to Sevee and Maher for $4,100, which was lower than the 
bid submitted by CES.  The work was to include recommendations for removal of some 
monitoring wells, recommendations for continuing maintenance work at the site and filing a deed 
restriction for the property as required by Maine DEP. 
 
In May the #2 co-gen engine failed with 13,711 run hours.  In the end it was determined that the 
engine could be rebuilt at the Liebherr North America facility in Burlington, Ontario.  The cost 
for the rebuild was $55,556.22.   
 
Although proposals to perform a targeted salary survey were solicited from two providers, only 
Human Resource Partners responded.  The board awarded the salary survey work to Human 
Resource Partners. 
 
In the middle of 2016 Cascades Inc. shut down the Auburn Fiber plant.  This was a significant 
development due to the fact that the plant was responsible for nearly half of the organic loading 
to the facility when in production and the waste sent to LAWPCA was nutrient deficient.  The 
Auburn Fiber facility also was a major rate payer to the Auburn Sewerage District. The change 
in waste volumes and strength also cause d a large shift in the cost apportionment between the 
Auburn Sewerage District and Lewiston Public Works.  Authority staff started work and how the 
budget could be reduced for the second half of the year to minimize the financial impact.   
During the summer, Travis Peaslee worked with the Barker Farm to develop a plan to rebuild the 
stacking pad at the Barker Farm.  This pad is extremely important to the Authority’s class B land 
application of biosolids program as the pad allows us to deliver to farms during wet and frozen 
weather.  Although a great deal of work was done by Barker Farm personnel, we worked with 
T&K and sons to construct push walls and other improvements at a cost of $28,500.  They were 
the lowest of 3 bids received.   
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In March 2017 detonation sensors were added to both co-gen engines.  These were supplied by 
martin Machine at a cost of $15,805.28 and should shut down an engine before failures of the 
type experienced with both engines previously.   
 
Also, early in the year the Hope Group (formerly Webster Engineering) completed an electrical 
system upgrade of the number 2 turner for a cost of $23,750.  Once a similar upgrade is 
completed for the #1 turner, a five to six-year project to upgrade the compost turners (by 
completing upper and lower half repairs each year) should be complete.   
 
A new Exhaust hood and fan was completed when Nason installed the fan at a cost of $11,827.   
In April the Board voted to replace the actuator serving structure B with an actuator made by 
REXA.  The REXA actuator was more expensive at $59,980 than an electrical screw actuator, 
but the critical nature of this equipment led to the decision to utilize the newer technology.    
At its May meeting, the Board voted to purchase a second “Vactor Can” to allow better access 
for the cities to pump out and maintain the collection system. 
In mid-summer the Authority received finally approval from the City of Auburn to remove the 
fire suppression system at the compost facility.  This is expected to result in maintenance savings 
as the air over water system was prone to severe corrosion, requiring both yearly expense to 
replace failed sections of pipe, but also resulted in frequent failures resulting in messy releases of 
water.    
 
In September the Board approved replacement of the septic pumping truck with a vacuum tank 
that can be used with the Authority’s hook (roll off tractors) trucks at a cost of $35,000, and also 
approved a repair of the process building roof by Gladu roofing at a cost of $35,000.  The 
roofing repairs included removing damaged insulation, patching seems and extending the roof 
membrane over the parapet walls.  In addition, the Board approved continuing with concrete 
repairs, with the repair of the chlorine contact chamber walls.  The work was awarded to Capoza 
at a cost of $14,830.  Re-coating of the GBT room floor with an epoxy-based primer and finish 
was approved at a cost of $10,234.   
 
Toward the end of the summer, the modifications to the Compost Facility biofilter were 
completed.  The changes involved taking cells 2 and 3 off line and removing all of the wood chip 
media down to the stone and shutting off air flow to these cells.   The #1 cell was modified to 
remove the leachate collection piping and the penetration through the liner as a source of 
contamination.  A plug was placed in the pipe and the liner was sealed around the pipe 
penetration with a welded HDPE patch.  A Riser was then installed down to the liner in order to 
allow leachate to be contained and pumped out of the biofilter without the most probable sources 
of leakage.  A letter outlining the modifications and requesting Maine DEP to meet on site to 
discuss the modifications and why the Authority felt the modifications made sense were left 
unanswered.   
 
In October the Board voted to continue with Casella Organics to manage the class B biosolids 
program at a cost of $19.37 per cubic yard of material recycled to farm land with no increase for 
a period of six years.  This proposal was determined to be the least cost for the Authority as the 
competing proposal from Resource Management Inc. of $18.10 included a 3% annual increase.  
The then existing cost per yard from Casella Organics was $27.38.  Thus, significant cost savings 
were anticipated.   
Upon receiving word that the Authority’s long serving auditor, Horton, McFarland and Veysey 
would no longer be able to provide annual audit services to LAWPCA, the Authority solicited 
proposals from six firms and received proposals form four of them.  The Board voted to award 
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the auditing services for a three-year term to RHR Smith and company from Buxton, Maine at a 
cost of $22,950 ($7,650 annually).      
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Additional Valve Keys 
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	TABLE 1
	Min.      Avg.     Max.  Peak Min. Ave. Max. Peak Min. Ave. Max. Peak
	Daily    Daily     Daily Rate Daily Daily Daily Rate Daily Daily Daily  Rate
	Lewiston  2.70  8.64  4.20  12.60  6.38 11.60 14.80
	Lewiston 0.10  1.20 3.50  3.50 0.20  2.13 5.17 5117 0.21 2.31 5.17 5.17



	10. Biological Process
	Dissolved Oxygen  (1) OK (1-4 mg/L) None (log)
	Slide Gates - Process Building
	After wastewater enters the plant and passes   through the two Parshall flumes it is combined into a single 5 ft wide influent channel.  The channel then splits into two 4 ft wide channels, each of which contains a mechanically cleaned bar screen. Eac...
	Aeration Basin - Sluice Gates and Slide Gates
	Chlorine Contact Chamber - Slide Gates
	Chlorination Carrier Water Pumps
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